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PREFACE

-The National Advisory Council on Vocational Education extends its appreclat1on,to The Center
for Vocational Education at The Ohio State University for its cooperation in the publication of the
papers Presented,at the National. Bicentennial Conference on' Vocational Education. Tim Confertmce
was sponsored by the National- Advisory Council on Vocational Education/and by the State Advisory
Councils on Vocational Education on OCtober 10713 1976, in Minneapolrs, Minnesota.

The papers Presented were commissioned by the National Advisory Council oil Vocational Edu-
cation. It is.the intent of the Council that these impers receive the widest distribution possihle. With
the assistance of The Center for Vocational Education, the Council is assured that the paperGwvill be
available to all those interested. Opinions expressed in these papers are ,those of the authors, and do
not necessarily reflect the positions or policies of the National Council, or of the State Councils, and
no official endorsements should be inferred.

Hopefully, these papers will prove of great interest to all those involved in leadership develop-
ment programs in general and specific areas of vocational, technical, adult: and career education.

The National Council sincerely hopes these papers will prove' a valuable source of information
to those concerned with the future direction and planning of vocational education.

',John W. Thiele, Chairperson
National Advisory Council on
(Vocational Education



FOREWORD

A,
The,Center for V xational Education is pleased to join with the National Advisory Connell on

Vocational Education to make available the papers presented at the National Bicenteimial Conferetwm
on Vocational Ethication. The conference was the highlitiht of the bicentennial year for vocational
education.

The presentatio is by 21.-,Oders in yarious fields provided valuable insight into the problems
and issties th, t faCeit s in the 1%-itionls-4liird century. Manpower policy, planning, curriculum content,
the needs of ecial 3opulations, and delivery systems were each considered from diverte persmctives.
The opinions expres, ed in these papers are those of the authors and do not necessarily re.flect the
position or policy of The. Center for Vocational Education.

The Center jo ns with the National CoOncil in the hope that these papers will provide a valuable
source of information for the future direction and planning of vocational education.

Robert E. Taylor, Director
- The Center for Vocational Education
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K I. YNO I I. ADDIUSS

I nOCA I ION r Oil WOW( A NA I IONAL IMILUA I IVt

Alhei lit t hue, M t:
Minneapolis, Minnesota

. I deeply appleciate having been selected honorcey (imp man of this Iticenteimial coideieni 1111

thip$11(111 I 1 1 1 I delighted tliNt the National Advisoly (:(1111cil chose Nlinitesot,c as the
conteience site. Anil since thew alt. (MI1411;010 d,tve thl% llt11101 WOW 00.111 I. one discene, some
connecbon hetsveen,the %election of', triT ite and the designation ()I the lionoialy ili.iititi,iii hi any
event, it is a happy occasion lot Inc and n impoi tont onil ha us all

A 'national rentennialls an occasion not only, to celebrate (hit events and achieyenient-;; whit Ii
have III ought us tar, hilt also to ih.terinine whew we are and whert !hive yet to go. .11 is time
to take stiick It 161 a time tt,klook ahead. And that i) What this conference is all about jhit partici
pants in this conference aro drawn from the leadership in education, laismess and millistry, lohor,
and7community affairs in coitinamitas all across the nation, YOU have assembled mime ()I Amer
foremost experts and.scholars in the fields bearing upon vocational education to help lead ytnil ilis
cussions. And the focal point of your 1:011r.fq 11 15 0111! Of unjent natronal inteiest.

Vocational Lducation is first and fo.temost education for woi, k. Effective education for milk
is not.merely one dem in a laundry list of nationakemicerns it is 41 national imperative.

-
It is time that INe clear away the underbrush Of rhetoric and rationalization which obscure our

viLlw of the greatest contemporary cause of economit.: and social malfunction the inability; to per
form a 'Useful, available job. Today almost all available jobs require Insic academic and somialized
job skills; there ore fewer and fewer usefuf jobs without such requiren nts. Even in'an economic
downswing, the person witli skills has hope of finding a job; when the e ny turns upward the
hope becomes a certainty. But we have left all too many peoPle today without skills arid without
hopepeople who experience chronic joblessness and chronic despair.

,.

People do not aspire to joblessness, to dependence, to despair, or to crime. They certainly do
not wish for these things for their children. t5eople aspire to productive employment -as a basic goal
in life, as well as a means to the achievement of other goals. Aneducation which does riot lead to

,productive employment is a "luxury': few can af ford; for most persons it is a tragic! waste.
.

' The realiiation of the extent and consequence of the waste.of human resources in Our society
is, of course, the reason we are gathered here. Our bicentennial reflections have reaffirmed our ability
as a people to make great dreams' a reality, Ai a free people in a nation founded on the principles of
freedom, we are willing to recognize and take responsibility for our problems and the needs of our
fellow citizens. We are responsible and we are responsive. Our whole l?istory is one of great challenges
met and enormous difficulties overeome. Surely we can overcome the problems which lead so many
Of our fellow citizens to economic dependence. We already havethe tools, we have a system 'of free
public education available to all which is augmented by good private schools. 'Within that system.we
have a vocational education component stronger,than it has ever been,.and incomparably better than '-
it was a mere decade ago.: Our task is to 'learn to use these tools effectively: We must make our iri
stitutions as responsible and as respOnsive as our individual citizens.

1

I.
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Hnnintr, AO 0 Hilo tihbutt t 1)111111r...um Aphhtittoul try Ph-Advil! Wil...)11 th PIN lull .,thint Iii . ,CiIIIIIII".

lal Ito...hluttim A.. Itt.tisovitt you Ht . alt. tfit. 196,1 act was hased ;whit Th... trt httuhrhdottyw. III .1

,ittrtmt...oult ppo'inted by l'resid(rn tsennedy-and . haired hy pi Mot tits I ....t.,..,1 ()hits Illtr 1!0.1
.p.11101, W.I. that of iffh2, %Nix-, loth.Oly trph".rtitativo ut hir.tht"..,.ohl tmlir.try, loh,ht, oulttrAtitin, the
LitII(ili".',, ,iflii OW iii'llel'al jilllilti 'iii'lliatLitily fill thosu days, its'inernheiship ini.ludeietwo women
killike the 1961," Lorninission, the one funned ill 111.1 m ni.illy drat ted the legislation whii li was in
tiodul.141 in Culliirry. -

,i I w,ill I, Ow hill h,R1 viirv broad support in the Country 0 was I'lliii'll%ed hy !...iii h ortoni;ations
the American f ederation of Labor, the National t dui atiOrt Association. Mr NahOnal Grange, and

hy, hieatiess and industry groups and it had vt'ly broad hi partisan support in"Congress
. N. .

It 1... IntrtwAitlfi ht (to WOk atul ti...0 the thlt.tte.-. on S /03 which occurred dining 1910 and 19
Irderestingly enough, on the very eve of our.entry into World War I national deft!~ was scarcely
mentioned as a reason for approving a vocational education hill. But the supenor tty nf Germany indok
industrial and agricultural proOtiction Was cited frequently, and Germany was held llp a% ,1,11101.101 of
opportunity for all young.people to obtain a vocational education. During the del,Lne in the House
on January 9, 1917, for example, Representative Candler of Mississippi made thiscomparison.

...

In this whole country there are fewer trade schools than are to be found in the little
G&map Kindom of Bavaria, with a population not much greater thiii that of New York
City. There are more workers being trained at public expense. in Wit ciy of Munich .

alune t.han in all the larijOr cities of the United States, representing .1population of more"
'than 12,000,000.- ft is substantially true tliAt practically. every German catizeowho could
profit by it may receive vocationa l. training f'br his life vyork in schools and classes sup
ported out of public treasury, and this dccounts.largely for the of ticiciency and prostress
of the German people. ..1
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fo assure that we Meet future neeils in vocational eduCation. While it is not .rny purpOse to describe
in detail ttienew lawwhich incidentally will become Operative for fiscal 1978, leaCiing present law'yn-

,changed for one year-1 would like to highlight some of its provisions.
. . , .

First, we changed the struCture of the Act. Seven existing -program authorizations (ohe from the
EducatIon Professions Development Act);pIUS two'new ones, are folded into a single grant to the
state. Eighty percenvbf that grant may be Used for operating programs 'and 20 percent for support
programs such as research, innovation, curriculum development, cotmseling.and guidance, ar4 pre- and
. . -
in.-sew:ice personnel training. Five percent of the.totpl grant must be spent for'Courseling anO guid-
ánce activities, and these.mustinckrde programs to 'utilize people from business,and industry in.schoot

.counseling and to give school,counselorS an opportunitY to obtain useful experience in business and
*ndustry. We retain categorical grant programs for bilingual training, con'sumer and homemaking edu-
afion, and special r3rograms for the disadvantaged, and add a neW one for emergency assistance for're-

., modeling and equipping facilities in economically depressed urban and rural areas. gut the overall
. thrust is one of major program conSolidatioh.,:We feel that this will retain the needed emphasis op cer
tain programssuch as cooperalive education4while Permitting far,mpre flexibility in the use of funds
to meeting changdg needs in states and localities. In view of the natural resistance to the consolida-
tiOn of programs, this' muSt be regarded as a;.major acdomplishMent. We were able to do it because we
hadthe support of the administration, the American Vocational Association, the National Advisory
Council, and many State Advisory Coun s

; 1

SerOnd, the new legislation thor ghly ventilates the planning process, opening it. up tO the
.whfile range of educational interests in e state and to the State Advisory Councils. I hope that our,
action does not resulrin hyperventilation! Our intention is not to take the planning function away ,

from the state board of vobticinal educatiohwe quickly rejected the Senate provision which would
have done thatbilt to assure that there is activeparticipation in the process of every group and
agencY with a legitimate interest in it. At thesarne.tim, we ti=ieclito make theplanning proCess much
more meaningful, so thatokKe state plan would become a ,genpine blueprint for action rather than a .

doCument tO comply with the federal statute. We have provided for a long-range, fiVe-year state plah
with an annual accounting of progress iri meeting the goals set forth in it. Thapompliante aspect is
reduced .to a general application kept on file With the Cbmrnissioner of Edubation. The longorange
plan must embody a careful assessment Of eXisting and projected manpower needs in each state and a
description of how vocational programs are designed to meet those needs. T.his kind of planning, tied
to much more specific requirements for program evaluation, should do much to aSsure that vocational
education is both relevant to the present and aimerfat the fbture.

Much of ;the new legislation* in one way or another is aimed at program aCcountability. State
al Advisory Councilsre'strengthened and tied*more closely 14,0h their counterparts under

t e CoMprehensive EmplOyment and-Training Act aS part of an attempt to tie-vOcational educatiOn
and CETA closer together.'

,

We have required the Stateito match the sO-clled ','set asides': for handidapped, diSadvdntaged,
and ppstsecondary programs 50-50 with state andlocal funds: :We have also reqUired tllem tb phase in

. a 50-50 match of federal ftInds used lbr state administrative purposes. ObviouSly, the'Congreits feels
that the States should-have a commitment to the handicapped and disadvantaged at least equal to that
of the federal government, and that there be some governor on the use of federal funds for admiRistrai't,
tive purposes which otherwise would bp available for programs.

At the federal level we have tried tO strengthen leadership in a number of ways. We wrbte the
statutory authority for the Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education into the Vocational Educaf
tion Act and required a substantial expansion of personnel:used to,administer voational edubation.
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We mandated the establishment of vocational education data and occupational information data
. systems, and provided for continuing support of a natiehal center for,research in vocational edu-

cation. We created a National Occupational informatibin Codrdinating Cbmmittee, composed of .
the Commissioner of Educatidn and the proper'officials from the Departments of HEW and Labdr,
which will put together a common system of vocational program data and employment data -tozmeet
common occupational information needs. We also required that by September 30, 1977,, each state
receiving funds under CETA establish its own occupational information coordinating commrttee. We
felt rather stronglY that occupational prefgrams should.in the future.be working from a cOmmon and
an adequate data base. There is nothing more futile than planningjor the future on the basis of iri-

.

adequate, misinterpreted, °I-wrong information.

Finally, in tills legislation we faced the future by proViding all sorts of provisiOns for jhe elimina-
'tion of sex bia's or sex stereotyping i#vocational programs.

The new legislation will not assure 'that We in fact do meet the needs for vocational education in
the future, but I think it is far better designed to do that than was the Smith-Hughes'Act or even the
1963 Act.-. Its Teccess will depend upon ricjw effectively it is implemented, which means how well a

-great many people perform a great many tasks at all levels of implementation. I think we have done
about all we can do in fe'deral legislation, other than.to sUpply more money, to see that all .of you
have the tools to do a good job.

And there is much that remains to be done. Many of you have heard me oh other occasions
deplore the fact that the United States has the highest rate of youth unernploy'rqent in° the industrial-
-ized World. It is a chronic problem, bad in the best of times. When we talk about ,the employment
p'roblems of,young people aged 16 through 24, some pass it off with the argument that n4a1ly all are
in school art-'id searching for part-time or seasonal work. Of course, many are. But in October of 1975
there were 33.9 million in that age bracket, ndt including those who were institutionalized. Twenty-
two million-were in the civilian laborlorce, and over 15 million of these were out-of-school. The un-
employment rate for studerits and out-of-school youth stood virtually even at 15 percent. In Octobeg

of 1973, in a much healthier economy, the unemployment "rate for this age group was close to 10
percent. Needless to say, for disadvantaged minority group young people unemployment rates hoar

far above these averages) reaching 35 to 40 percent in some groups.

So there is much to be done. Vocational education does`not hold all the answers, but-it can and
must be a major force in addressing some of the most urgent problems we face.

I hope as we go.about these tasks that we shall not lose sight of the human and civic dimensions
of vocational educbtion. All of educatiOn, and particularly that which we havQtermed "higher" edu-.
cation, has much to learn from those who teach people how to earn a living. Much more than mere

are learned in vocational educat?on. There is also a system of values invotving both'a respect for
work and a bette; understanding of the economic system* which creates jobs. Vocational students
often have a better basic understanding of a.free market system than do college students in academic
studies, because vocational students work within that system. All too often for my taste, at least,
higher education deprecates our econorniOsystem to the point-where,students are alienated from it
withow ever having understood it. They fail to understand-that weare able to do so much for our
fellow citizens who need help only because of a highly productive economic system. It is when a k'

system becomes unproductiveand taxing capital out of existence assures that resultthat wp are
unable to support costly social prograrfris,''Great Britain4s learning that lesson painfully; it apparently
was rich taught to a whole generation of leaderh at the London School of Economics.
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V.ocational education increases productivity and helps create capital. It also affords stucAnts
practical insights into the workings of our economic system. More than any other part df ou'r edu-
cational system, vocational education interacts with the community. I hope its.approach till in-
creasingly appeal to the rest of educbtion, and the new emphasis on career education ma / ell have
thl't. effect.

As vocational education looks to the future it gan be assured of a Conti*nuing \level, of inter-,
(t, es./ and support from the gongress. The times are different and the skills people need are in many

capes more cornPlek, but the fundamental task of vdcational.education remains the'same as in 1917 -
education for work. It is impei-ative that we become more and more effective in carrying out that
tahk. We must reach out to those most difficUlt to helpthe handic?pped, the disadvantaged, those
o limited Eriblish-speaking ability, the j/oung people who have dropped out orlbeen shoved out of

..o r school systemand offer them_ the priceless opportunity to succeedin life.

That is what vocational education is all aboUt. That is the challenge We face today and must

/
-

Iin,the future.

0
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It you have been only modestly attentive to-the torrent of writings; speeches,4and 6rOriOunce-
ments of thig bicentennial year, you would, I suspect, be hard pressed tO say whether it is primarily'
a time of celebration or alamentation. It is, of course,. bath.

And I have nb doubt that durind this.bicentennial,conferenceithe signs rprogress and achieve-
me'nt of that amorphous enten5rise called vocational educationwhich iS not quite half as old in its° ,

institutibnal features as Our nation itselfwill be celebrated, and that it will be defended adainst its
enemies both real and imagined: I also expect, of Course, that the signs of deficiency and failui-,esin
the.vocational education enterPriseill be recorded with sorrow, and that there will be expressiOns
of dismay that its actual accoinplishments fall so far short of meeting its diverse declared oalS:,

,probably.need not remind yoli;that muted sounds of Celebratiori.and lamentation perv, eport:
to the Ngtiph-on Vocational Ethication;.prepared for Project Baselipq.by.Dr. Mary-L. E is '
contains the Melancholy note that "Nothing is really certain about the fUtUrkarVocational.edbcation'
except the instinct :for self-pre'servation."1

If this degree of uncertainty concerning the future of vocational education in fact exists and
is widely shared, then there is reason for moderate optimism: :I say thig because suchuncertainty
may erode the strength of the attachments to historically determined public policies for Vocational

- education on all_three levels of governmentfederal, state, and local.,..!it may inspire( c.onSeqiiently,
the inventiorrof fresh stratadic approaChes to public polimj. A.retent, and no.doubttarrilliar, exam-
ple of an attempt to formulate a fresh strategic approach is the'"Prospectustor ari Education-Work
Policy," developed by Willard Wirtz and the National Manpower Institute. ,

. There is, of course, a less sanguine prospect. UriceYçainty May also breed a sense of insecurity
strong enough to evdke reaffirmations of the sanctity' of o'1d policy commitritnts and thusliarden,
Old positions. Such insacurity could aisd.encourage,apohcy debata aii)oang advocates Of opdosing
views who'would share only one thing in commona determination to remain deaf to what others
say.

My remarks today will not be prescriptive. That is to say, they will not concern the content of
either existing or proposed poliCies for vocational education, and they will not recommend a set of
Agrams. Consequantly,.I will raise no cry for action. I propose, instead, to discuss with you some
notions,aboutpolicy thinking and policy making. They are, l.believe, apposite'in what appears, in
the judgement of many, to be a time of acute tension and division, if not crisis, in vocational edu-
cation.
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These hotions may be viewed in pad as cautionary or prophylactic, and I can thinIl.of at least
two reasons which justify their presentation. One is that most of us findit much easier4lto decide'
on actions to be taken than on deciding how and what we should be thinking about act ohs to be
taken. The secondseason is that public policy, as an English judge is reported to ave Observed,

"is a verY unr.uly horse, and w,hen you onceget 'astride of it, you will never kno he're it will carry
You." This c(uld well be a comrnent on the Vocational Education Act of 1963 and the Amend-

ments of 1968. It may also illuminate why someone like Dr. Marvin J. Feldman, a member of the

Natiqnal AdVisory Council on Vocational Education, can plaintively say, "if there is a national policy
toward vocational education, I Would like soniebody to tell me what it is."2

. .Q Perhaps the trouble is that there is a nationbl public policy, or a constellation of public Policies,
.if,toward vocational education. It "Consists in all the actions taken. through pUblic policy-making pro-
>

cedures7legislative, executive, administrative, and judicialon all Three levels of government, involv-

ing the use of Publievresourees, affebting the onsumption, promotion, and regulatiOn of '
a public' service referenced jn publia documentsas ? on& education. In short national polcy . .

toward vocatiOn& education is whale highly decentralized, publicly maintained and operated e\ nter-
,

prise identified, with considerable irrtbiguity, as vocational edOcation in fict does on a day to d y
basis. , ...

."( .

This concePtion of What a national olicy may be.in fact ailkars, however, to be less than s tis-
factory to those who expeCt that policies in Operation should display features.ofclarity and econOmy
of goelfstrueture, as we.14 as cOherence and internal,consistency in the means stipulated for fulfilling
stated,goVs. While it presumably makes sense to say that physics is What physi6ists do, or that eco-
nomies is what edonornists do;it does not quite appear sufficient to settle for the idea that vocational

..: ,education is what ita large, complex:diversified enterprisedoes. For what seems to be missing,
fr'on-i the viewpoint of policy, is the requirement that something be szaid about what it shotild be

doing.. . .

I admit, with understandable relucta'nce, that) have hOt been able-to,position myelf toward a
national policy, for vocational education in the la ge, which persdades me ot its plauSibility and work-
ability. That, orcourse, is another r'eason for n being PrescriQtive.

,

This was not so a little over two decades ago, and it may be,that a bit of personal history, if you
will permit me to share it with you, may be illuminating. In the eady 1950's, a priVate body, the .

National Manpower Council, concerned with formulating national manpower policies, exarrOned the
role of-the secondary schook, of Vocational education, and of the then small number of voc tionai
schoors'and technical-institutes, imthe developm'ent of the nation's resources of skilled maniiwer. .3""

, I was associated with that inquiry, as I was with the work of the Council through to the mid-1960's. ,

.l.
I mention this person& e0erience for two reasons., One is to confess how deceptively easy it appeared
in the early 1950's to think about and pronoynce on vocational education policies on all three levels
of government. Thesecond reason is to report that virtuaHrall f the issues that theh constituted an
agenda of unfinkhed and future business fOr Vocational edueati n are alive arid kicking today.

V,.
This statement shoulhOt occasion hand-vv4inging. It would besurprisingg the cq1ntrary were

the case. It would also be Sw'rprisiNg hot to find that new'itergos haveSince been added t the agenda
ot unfinished busoiness1What weretheiSsues, some of whichliad been long debatecLin ontention

'then? Tbey'included (1) the centrarquestiori of how futurewigkers can best be educa ed and trained;
(2) the4Joals atid functions of vocational education, as'well aS ifs scope; (3) the relatio ship of skill
acquisition thiough formal schooling topther forms of vocational and occupational euction and
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training; (4) the.adequacy of federarpolicies for tocational education, with their emphasis upon trade
and industrial programs, and the level of-federal spending on vocational education; (5) the relevance
and effettiveness of the curricula for and the quality of teachingln vocational education; (6) the retro-
spective, rather than forward-looking, orientation of much of vocational education; (7) the implica-
tions of the "class" charactersof vocational education for a society professing democratic values`, (8)
the problem_ of providing satisfactory vocational counseling and guidance services; and (9) the tensipn,
if not conflict:between the goal of educating the young for life, wo,rk, and careers, broadly conceated,
an that o educating them for the immediate job maeket and specific trades and occupations.

e it that this list of issues has a familiar ring. Many of them have been the subject of annual
reports,of the National idvisory Council on Vocational Education. Ail of them are 'receiving atten-
tion in one quarter qr-bnother, with all the changes that)lave occurred in the intervening years ort.the
policy front, in the size and composition of the labor force, and in the ecqnomy.

In the 1950's, a springboard for oencern were the costs'associated with either current or future
shortages of manpower. Today,.with abou,t eight out of every 100 labor force participants without --

-employment, job scarcities are a-focus of concern. As I look back, I am struck by twoCither differ-
ences between the situations at these two,points in time that bear upon the relative casesor difficulty
of formulating policy in The area of-vocational education. One lies in the scope and volurrie of social
and economic policies which hay,ea-ccelerated the emergence of a mixed economy.in the Un,ited States'
and have established the essential features of a welfare state. These features, in brief, are "govern- --
merh-protected standards of income, nutrition, health;Lhousing, and education, assured to every.cti.
zen.as a political right, not as a charity."4

_

The second difference complicating policy thinking is the growth in scale of the vocational edu-
cation enterprise. In the early 1950's, federal exiienditures on:,vocational education were running at

.a level of $25 rciillion annually; full:time ,students enrolt0 in federal-state.trade and industrial occu-
pations courses (then offered in 10 percent of some 20,000 public high schools) numberectabout
225,000; there were more than a million high school students in industrial arts courses, and .about
one-half a Million adult students were enrolled in part-time evening courses of the "trade extension"
type offered under the federal-state progi-aMs; and there were less than 600,000 students in junior
and community colleges and some 50,000 in technical institutes.

By way of contrast, as you know, total federare-xpenditures on vocational educatloh in 1974
came to more than $551 million, or 15.5 peicent of all federal expenditures on education; total.en-
rollments,in vocational education topped 13.5 million in that year, with more than 8.3 million at the
secondarydeveland almost 1.35 million at the post-secondary level; adults enrolled in vocational edu-
cation programs came to more than 3.3 million. From what you know, youcan complete the rest of
the comparison for yourselvet. The point to bear in mind is obvious: the sheer growth in size and
complexity of the decentralized, multi-level vocational enterprise poses major..problems for and diffi-
culties in policy thinking and making. Here, as elsevvhetve, size alone makes a difference not only in
the management of an enterprise but also in the management of policy thought and behavior.

I turn now to an obvious, but still essential, point to be made in connection with the invention of
fresh Strategic approaches10 public policies for vocational klucation. It will not occur unless there is
a compelling disposition to undertake four t.sks. One is a disinterested examination of the admittedly
overloaded goal structure commonly associated with vocational education. That is too familiar to you



to reo re delineation by me. The second task, 'which flows'from the first, is a reconsideration of the
expan ed. number of functions' that vocational education is expect,d to perform. The third is an ap-
praisal of the larger social and economic policy context within 'which the federal, state, and local pub-
lic policies.for vocational education are located and with which they are assumed to interact with
some positive.consequences. The fourth task is inquiry into.the state of the 'available knowledge and
information that is functionally useful for policy formulation, implenAgntation, and evaluation. Three
of.the policy recommendations emerging from Project Baseline, it hiay be noted, testify to inadequa-
cies of firrh knowledge and information pertinent to the planning of vocational education programs
and to poliCy-rnaking decisions.6

Engagement on these four fronts holds the promise of distu'rbing existing paradigms of policy
thought. By this phrase"paradigms'of policy thought"=I mean to suggest that policies are shaped bit /
sets of ideas that have emerged6istorically in the pursuit of particular objectives and'intentions which
appear to hang togetherin some logical sense, and have at least theair of being coherent and mutually
consisteht. On inspection, they may turn out to have embedded in them first, purported explanations

, of how and why things happen in complex systems and processes and, second, assumptions about how
ahd why olindividual and group behavior. The implicit explanatory.elements in paradigms of policy
thought also carry predictive messages,.1 mean this in the senselhat policy. statements in effect assert
that, if, sfth and such is donthen such and such will follow..in consequence. .

.

In some areas of policy, the paradigms reflect or apOly wen develOped bodies of theoretical and.
-empirical knowledge. They also incorporate accept0 jntellectual tools for observing and measuring
the behavior of the farge complex systernS on which they focus.6. This meaos that their explanatory
a d;p'redictive'djmensions invite and facilitate.continuing technical scrutiny,,in addition to partisan

e. 'This is the se, to cite an obvious example, in The domain of macroeconomic policy,. It is
not thecasefwith,p i aradigms.ir; the areas of educatioo Or crime prevention and control.

In the domain of vocati nal education,.there are several paradigms for policy, and they reflect
it is'fair to 9y, different sets of intentions, ihterests, and professional and institutiOnal perspectives
and stakes. Their theoretical and empirical foundations are, it is generallY:agreed, soft at best. (These
charactelizations are Meant to be des.criptive, and not pejorative. The paradigms for other areas of

..sO'cial policy cbuld be.Sir)ilarly characteriZed.) Because the paradigm's for Vocational education
0

polky also mirror str'cing commitments tà coMpeting interests and ideolOies,.the signals by which
they are communicated and recogniied.tend to be given more attention than their actual.content.
This, of course, also occiirs in other areaS of policy.

. As one would expect;whether a particular paradigM of policy thought is logically flawed, inter-
nally consistent, coherent, and supported by firm knowledge or plausible experience is a matter of far
less concern to its Proponents than to its opponents. But this fan/iiHar* adversary dimension of the col-
lectiye processes of policy-thinking and.making creates its own problems. As Geoffrey Vickers ob-
serves, because policy making "is a collective activity ... . the first condition afthe communication
which makes it possible is that the participants should be talking 'about the *sarne thing, or at least
should know when thiS is:not so.. Most of the discussion which goes into policy-making is directed to
reaching.agreement on how the sitUation Can rnos-,t usefully be regarded-On other words, what is fhe

' complex of relatiohships most signifiCanflY.iin'vOlved. Policy Making is vastlyvcomplicated when this
cannot be taken for granted .. ."7
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I have the strong impression.that there is anything but shared agreement on how the problems
being addressed by policy-makers in the vocational education area should be defined, on the situa-
tions in which actions are contemplated should be represented, or, finally, on the repertory of avail-
able. actions which should be considered_lf..1_am-rnistAen in--th4s-impressionT1-hopeltrat-you-vvitrro
inform me. However, I do not think I am mistaken, since the perceptions of both the problems to
be addressed and the situations inviting action differ as a function of the larger policy perspective
within which vocational education policy is located.

In policy behavior, problems and situations, in short, are not "givens." They are constructs
artifacts of the mind and feelingto which purpose attaches. They 8re not found; they are created.
Consequently, the problems attacked and the situations acted on in the area of vocational education
take on a different shape and complexity if the perspective is, for example, economic growth policy,
or human resource development policy, or educational policy broadly conceived. -

-.

In the case of vocational education, the claims made for the legitimacy of eadh of these and
still other policy perspectives have not cancelled one another. They have been accomodated, with
the result that the problems and objectives of vocational educational policy represents a composite,
reflecting an exercise ih addition. Thus, policy making gives the impression of struggling to find an
answer to-a global question which might be cast in the following form: "What kinds of inVestments
of public resources should be made in what manner by federal, state, and local governments in stu-
dents enrolled in elementary, secondary, and post-secondary educational institutions, that will con-
tribute most to their development as individuals, to their roles as workers, to enriching the quality

-of theft personal lives, to meeth fulure demands fix labor, to a.productive and healthy economy,
and to realizing the values of a free and democratic society?"

. It is reasonable to suspect that one source of the observable frustrations which attend vocational
education policy-thinking and policy-making lieS in the very attempt to Wrestle with questions that
have ,global dimensions. Addressing unmanageable questions is only one of three avenues to failure
whiclivolicy makers in all areas frequently pursue. The 'other two erd' familiar to You. One is to.-
becor4 so busily engaged in asking,questions as to have no lime to for answers. The other
is to be. so readY to offer answers as to bypass the requirement of astig questions.

Policy behaviorunder which I include the formulation of policy, decisions and other actions
policy making., and the implementation of policy through program instrumentsis cohceived of

and represented in 'a variety of ways. Thus far, I have been suggestive rather than explicit about the
conceptions of policy and policy behavior that form the basis for what I have been saying. I turn
now to setting forth these conception more formally.

To begin_with, policy behavior may be conceived as a form of intervention in a given situation
designed to effect an intended, either enduring or temporary (and hopefully predictable), change in
it. It is purposeful behavior, even though your or my personal views of policy actions may bb'that
thei4 15urposes are wholly obscure or unintended. One of two outcomes may be sought by the inter-
vention. One is to bring about a change from a dispreferred current situation (State A) to another
preferred future situation (State B). The second outcome sought is to prevent a preferred current
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situation from undergoing change and becoming a dispreferred future situation. In either-case, those
who are engaged in making policy are presumably armed with some knowledge about States A and
B and are under compulsion to select a mode of intervention among the several that are available and
p-ermIssibte-8--. Th.-making the choice:some account Must also be taken of the conditions which serve
to m6intain State A and of those needed to maintain State B over some shorter or longer tirhe in the
future. -Thus, the nature of,the action course adopted-the mode of intervention selected-implies
knowledge about why a coridition is the way,it is and about the kind of change required to bring
about the preferred future condition.

This point may be illustrated by the Project Bae&ne recommendation for the etablishment of
a Cabinet-level Department of Education and Manpow r Training. Whether or not it is a sound rec-
ommendatidn is not the question. I cite it because it a serts that the kind of change needed to tiff-fig
about a preferreill situation in the future:-namely, that of cRordination between manpower training
programs and vocational education nationally-is prMaFily the creation Of a new"federal executive
department. There are experiences with similar organizational solutions to problems of lack, of co-
ordination from which some useful lessons could be draWn in the establishment of the Department
of Defense-, the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, and the Department of Housing and

Urban Development, before this proposal is vigorously advocated.

. If policy is thought of ave. regulative mechanism, as_l have suggested, it must be assumed that
some means can be invoked for determining the cofrespändence.between an actual situation and the
preferred situation, whidh becomes the standard against which the first is measured. Central to the
dynamics of policy behavior "is the difference between the way' things are and the way -they 'ought'
to be"97between a perceived existing situatZn and an imagined better one. Standar,thcarrying mes-
sages of what "ought" to be are normative. When theyare widelyshared and accepted, they are-
likely to be ambigpous at the point 'of application-as in the case of there "ought" to be opportunities
fOr vocational education and trainil foc every person vjishing to seize them. But the strength of
shared ambiguous standardsls that they faditate policy choices. By contrast, when what "ought"
to betis in conterftiOn, isdisputed, the problems addressed by proposed policies may appear to be
insoluable.

41:One additional important point;0ninted at earliercall5 for emphaS'is. To the extent that public
policies are regulatiye mechanisms they administer the behavior Of larger and smaller social and eco-
nomic systems5ocial,mlationships and institutions, and individual behavior. In so dO;ing, public pol-
icies,,when they if'04dopted, register a claim that those who make them understand sufficiently
these systems-and relationships to attempt to modifytheir operations for a given purpose.

IV

Poliey,behavior is a conscious effort to shape-a future'. It remains future-oriented10 when it is
rdtrospec'tive in the sources of its ideas, and even, when its aim is to achieve a return to some idealized

past state or condition. It does not follow from this that policy makers as a class are notorious for
cultivating a willingness to engage in disciplined thinking about the future, particularly the longer-term
future, even though avgrowing number have recently displaVed that predilection. This is understand-
able for the political setting in which public policy making ocwr-sQuts a premium upon "short-term
swccess," and even militates against the adoption pf "medium term)Rierspectives." As Ralf Darrendorf
remarks:, '\'Somebody has to,look beyond the rim of the saucer in Which most Politrcians arehuddled
together to tetl them whatchappens beyond their Focal an,d 'even, nattonal 'constituency . their neces-

sarilY and at times unneCessarily restiicted visiOn,"11 .
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It iS a commonplace that man lives in Yhree worlds with respect to timethe past, the present,
and the future. This is true for individuals, social groups, societies and, of course, for policy makers.
These threeworlds of time are interdependent and interactive.."Mon," ObServes Lewis Mumford,
"lives in history; he lives through history; and in a certain sense, he lives for history, since no small
part of his activities goes,toward preparation for an undisclosed future."' 2

Polit.y makers' views of the "undisclosed future" are ineviAbly shaped by their constrUcts of the'
past and their perceptions of the present. Because these constructs and perceptions differsometimes
trivially, sometimes radicallythe feed-forward.signals they send fashion different anticipated and
preferred futures. Sensible, pragmatic policy-making, it is generally assumed, takes off from where
we are and what exists. "The sternest laW Of social change," it has been said, "is that it is effective
only as it starts from things as they are, depending no more,.thin forspiritual counsefl,on what they
ought to be."13 But whatever may be saidabourthe laws of social change, it stilirernains true that
to engage in policy making is to assert that Man,has the power to fix its direcfi6n, affect its rate, and
control its consequences. And it iS also trUe as I need not remind you in a presidential election year,
that there is no.singular or uniform view of "things as they are." This,.of course, is one of the marks

w of a free and democratic society. .Moreover, a plurality 04 readings f "things.as they are" may,seem
, to complicate the business of.policy m'aking Unmercifully, but if is necessary gondition for maintain-',ing that society.

_ - 'krI describedihe "pasts" and "presents", of policy, makers as'''ifeed-forward signak" OPerating to
shape the futures they anticipate or prefertheir images of the futUre.c Howeover tenuous or imper-
fectly received these signals may be, they operate in turn as feed-backward signals whi0 profoundly
influence thinking about and deciding on policy in the here and now. Precisely because the future is
uncertain and "undisclosed"in a strict sense it is unknown--imagined futures are central reference
points for present decisions. A preferred or forecasted "Nd Growth" vision of the future ha5 impli-
cations..for present pohcy choices vastly at odds with that which PoStulates "Growth" as a necessary
and preferred condition for humanvvell-being."

-

It is worth recognizing that rnost,of.us, including. those whbo rnaka,public pOolicy., 'take the-buSi;
ness of livirig in' the three Worlds ot time sotmuch 'for-granted that we.may nOt appreciate fully:w/hat.
it means. Time, it has been 'argued, represents a challeligetiroughout human historya challenge.fo
which the resporkes'Made may be classified loosely as either patiN:ieand-opilrnistic or negatiiie and
pessimistic.1 b:The resporkes of Americans today to the cfrallenge'of time run iii both directions.
Challenges .impoSe:b.u.rdens and strains, and sometimes, of course, produce heroic responses. I de-
tect no heroic responses in the images of the future currently visualizedfor the United States or the

.-wOrld: As I scan them, I appreciate the thrust of Loren Eisley's.insight that "To know time is to fear

.."it," and see merit in his observation that two diarnetrically opposed forces seem to be at war in man's
psycheone is memory and the otheris forgetfulness.1 6

V

It has been said despairingly and misleaOingly of politicians that thetr sense.of reality consists.
of an inabilitY to see beYond the endS of their nose. 1..have implied that this is probably not the,
case, for tOs-the extent that they are involved in making policy, they'dg loolebeyond the irnimediate
present. Looking to the future is an unavoidable dimension of.polidy behavior.. Consequently, the
pertinent questions have to do with the extent of the look aheadWhether it reaches.to the medium-
term or beyondand with the depictions of the.future that result in what I called the feed backward
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signals that-affect action rh the present. Anticipations of a future in which the critical.variables are
diminishing supplies of nonrenewable Otural resources and the disappearance of relatively Cheap
sources of energy_ prompt one set of policy concerns orthogonal to those which-ernergefrom an
imagined future in which quick technological fixes to resource constraints or intractable'social prob
lems is the criti'cal factor.

The longer view, I should note, shows signs of becoming. institutionalized in the Political process.,...,.
There are a dozen states in which public futures'organizations and long:range planning efforts have
been established, following the lead taken in,tawaii and Washington.' ' Several malor cifies have -

been engaged in long-,range planning.and goal setting activities.in which broadCitiz.en participation
is central. In the Congress, which can call upon the Office of.Technology Assessment for albnger
look ahead, there have been attempts to habituate fhe exercise.of.a foresigilt function by conRrnittees.:;
and to establish federallyfunded futures r search organizations leis also worth notinViri:this,conjeXt
that,the_Congress established in 1974 the ederal Advisopy Comm(ttee on Nation& .Growth Pohcy Prp::
cesses, whose rnembers,we're appointed la ,year, which-has longer-range plannipg reSponsibilities,and'
that the fedelal science policy legislation of this year calls for a.fiVeNear look ahead at research and-de-
velopmeht progra?ns. Finally, there are the Humphrey-Javits and Hiimphrey-Hawkins bills of 1975
and 1976; which wOuld also institutionalize longer'-range national planning p ocedures.

Conjecturing about the future, writing future scenarios, engaging,in technolbgy assessments, rnok-''
ing projections and forecasts, gaming and simulation exercises, arid st4ll ottiQrforms of futures research'
are viewed as modern activities. Pid so 'they are. They depend,upon,the use of concepts, methodolo-
gies,and computer technology de eloped largely during the past..threededades.

- -

Yet, one may s'peculate that a compulsion to Penetrate the:future arose naturally aslarly as Mak.,
ing decisions meant'making choices arriong alternativeactions and:reducing uncertainty became a

'positive value: It is comforting to find that late in the sevente.enth:century Thomas Hobbes-sPoke
to this theme in observating that 'therei:s nothipg that renders;Humane;Cckncil difficult;bul the in-.
Certainty of future time, nor that sci well directs,mern their deliberatitins.d as the fore-sight of the se-
que,ls of their actions.". He did ,not believe,thateven "fhe dreams and prOgnostications of madmen -
... that foretell aiture contingencies .... can be Of any great disadvantage to the cornmonyvealthl"19

:/

This i not the time or place to cOnsider the state of the arts of futures research or the method,
ologies of social forecasting.E° But comments on the potential utility and kindS of "futures" informa-
tion that abound are appropriate. One may represent policy makers.as consumers facing a variety of
packaged, competitive futures, .Pro.ii.mate and mote remote, not armed with the equivalent of a con-,
sumer's 9pide. One class of "futures" information delineatv possible.:and probably futuse societies
and soCie economic, and political environments. Some are quasi-utopian,.:and others speak to radi-
cal transformatitns in'ithe culture. Some are ebulliently optimistic, and others.offer dour prognoses,
Some attembt to,identqy major domestic or international issues likely to emerge in the next decade
or so, while OtherfsPinpbint crises with whiai the wOrld will have to cope.

This class of images'ond scenarioS Of the future, which deal with unfamiliar4tecausethey.are
unexperiencedsocial; economic, and pOlitical environmentS',Tmay have utility for those who.dtay'a
rolen'policy-making proceOes if it serves to diminish preoCOupation with existing situations ancr,tO
heighten awareness to the potentialities'for change. Encounters with this class of :,'.futures" informa-
tion May suggest to polidy makers,that there are emergent.situations on .which earlYwarning signals
inCrease the chanCesqif readineSsNo deal with therri. It is not difficult to supply evidence in support
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of the observation that "There are many situations in which to be systematically late is to bessys-
ternatically wrong."2.

Such effects,,however salutory, are not as likely to be reflected in policy thinking as that class
of information about the future consisting in projections Of longtterm trends. These represent con-,
tiriiiities rather than discontiOuitiesSin sociel and economic change and on the surface aPPear to re-
duce uncertainty and minithiza'SOrprisei!ConseqUently.,:theyreadilli become reference pdints in
policy thought,.even though the's( ti5Ve been capable:of proilding what turnou,t to.befelse signals
because they were linear extraptilations resting upon miStaken assumptiom.. Nevertheless, demo-
graphic, labor force, economic growth, educational attainment, and similar Piofections or forecasts
contain the promise of high 'utility, even to the.point, understandably, of erOding the paradigms of
policy thought. It is not surprising that the third ohapter in A Freport tothe Nation on Vocational
Education, 1975 is devoted to "the demographic, social and econ9rniC trends thaf Ordmidse to alter
our'stociety.in the future."22 The danger for policy rnakerS IS that they may be.sedticed by, the rela-
tively rich stores Of:quantitative trend data into beieving that policy making requires acc9rnmodatiqn

:to images of the future Projected from them,, which denies the exercise of options to thJrt their ful-
fillment.

A third class of information of potential utility to.policy behavior concerns the set of factOrs,
states, procesSes, and valueslikely to enter irrto or influence the fashionin&pf.publicspOky in the
future., SuCh '.'futures"-OOErnatiOn, both more difficult to evaluate and aPPIY, is pertinent to the

--ctirectio and emphases of new.Pplicy,s'iructure. On this scOre, Charles E. Gilbert has identified, as
he puts t, 10 tendencies that '''may shape fundaMentallylhiShaping of policy in the nation's third k

.cerltur .they are, to recite ortic(the short-hand tags fOr dqin.plex factors, the following: "environ-'.
mental ttstrairit, the modern mixedleconomyon changing international order, post-industrial so-
ciety, ch'rtging political values arid ideologies, modern mass communication, urban society, the groW,
ing densi y.and changing balance of federalism, the modern 'administrative state, and the changing

:xharacte of'public policy:" 23 None of these, it will be quickly recognized, anticipates a particular
futare or delineates future conditions. Each demarcates, rather, an area for inquiry. Anicing them,
(the last"the changing character ot.ptiblitpolicy"points to perhaps the most important 'sphere of
inquiry for thcite concerned 'with the formation of vocational education policy:

Vocational education was once comprehensible as a dimension of educational policy. It no
longer is that. MoreoVer, vocational.education policy is _probably less definable in-Purpose solelY
in terms of its economic function than it ever has been.l..0FurtheiTnore; the purposes of. vocational
education, in operation as well as in rhetoric, have come to be located in and defined by a web of
social and economic policies. It does nofstand apart from policies targeted at employment, eco-

:nomiC growth, human resOurce development, manpower development and utilization, equality of
opportunities, the reduction of poverty, 'arid social weffere.and income maintenance. Its future, if
a prediction may be. ventured, Will.be determined prirnaril9 by the chan,gesthat wiLl occur in these
severadifferent policy.argas and by what is still to be learned about the4nsequences that flow
from ibieractions artiong 'them. I tikOnow, clear that social and economic P'olicy, areas that once could
be regarded as relatively independent and separate no longer can be, in spite of the-strength of the
.constituencies and professional interests their existence has generated. As with other policy domains,
that 'of vocational education will be cbrn-Pelled "to become ever mote attentive to issues of interde-.
pendence and reconciliation." 'The explicit emphasis on the need for cpordinatiqn betweeh Erisan..,
power and vocational educatiOn policies is only one manifestation'of.,4at has.been describedas.'.'a
growing concern with ... problems of policy harmonization."25 ,
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VI

I began by warning you that,' would not be making broad policy proposals.or recommendations,
.

and that my remarks were intended to be cautionary in cast. In fact, if I had not been slightly wor
ried that it might be misread, I would have added a subtitle to the title of this paper, consisting4if
triad of.nouns that characterizes much of policy,,faehavior. N.oyv, there shoulitbe little risk in saling
that 'the full title of this paper is: "On Thinking 'About VOca'tional Edu'cation Policy: OrFaith, Hope,
and Scarcity." i

In a free and demotratic s6tiety policy máking reSts urion a fgith in the power o4 hurnan intel-
ligence toso order human affairs through public p9Jitical processes agto better the-human condition.
Thai faith'has to be strOng enough to Vstairf.cohtinuoys testing and repeated failures, and-also to as-
surd,that the failUresserire as povArfUl c011ectiveyl-earning experiences. To abandon that faith is also
to abandon the v,plues that make possible this nation's continuingsearch for the meaning ofand its
experiment with democracy, a

Policy making is.nurtured by the hope that the pvceptiorl-of the situation or condition which
. .

prompts action is 6oundly based, that the aetions to be, Akencorrespond to intention and purpose,
and.that the preferred changes to be effectedwirin fact mak-e a positive difference in the human
condition. There is; of course, the additional hoPe, so frequently denied, that the resources required
to fulfill poli(,7 intentionSUill be at hand.

I come to the third noun of this triad:scarcity--on which I have already touched, and which
may stand as the code word for the circumstances in which poligy makers find tNornselves. Tfie cOn-

.

straints on purpose and action imPosed by scarcities of resources of money, of Personnei, of facilities,
and,the like, are, of course, important. But I believe that scarcities of will, imagination, arid knowl-
edge'rnatter more.

It is worth emphasizinThow imperfect and fragmentary,is the know dge that modern societies
possess about themselves, in comparison to how mtich they know about the physical arid biologital."

-L ,
universes. To be more concrete,note how little firm knowledge we have about critical aspects Of vde..
cational education that .recentral to poliCy making. For example, we know that.vocational educa-
tion students bee more likely than others to "come from families Of Idwer soCioeconornic status and

' ..haVe less acadernk, especially verbal, ability" and hdve more modest occupatiorlar gOais. What we
do not know, according to the recent report OY the Committee on Vocational Mcation Research
and Development, is "to what exten'r stUdents with ifZese characteristics actively cho6se vocational '.
programs over other prograrps'and to what extent they.are'.essig ed by school administrators.to vb.

'Cational programs more cifterithan other programs." it iVtaken granted,rather than demonstrated,
that potential drop-outs.frorn"generakhigh school prograrrislrec .*. 'turned On'by Vocational pro-
grams and become enthusiastic students and producti 'workers." Moreover,tfie case for Career edu-
cation .in b'oth theoretical and empirical terms still h to be established by research. It.seems to be
agreed that it remains to be deterrnined "at whatp int in a student's education knowledge.about
jobsand careers should pp introdueed, when SPIecializedTskiffs should be taught, or ho.w.career edu-

i cation)
can be individdalized,for students With differing needs and ambitions:. .Finally, it is said that .;

,

the measurement of the "advantages of on-the-job training relative to,those of classroom, training
rernainS a 'challenge to vocationaleducation R & D."26 BUt these are only a handful of items in-a

,
.,.

long list of qdestions pertinent topolicyrnd program decisions to which compelling answers are
lacking.27

0
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makMil 19commonly represented as I priobrOti solvprig iidtrimy. And so it tS, but ,t'is
also somethip..9.,,dif ferent.from arid More than that. It Shackle's happy terrn",'"bsipeces
sity, .'//1 ,35 I haye been strongly. suggesting. And. that is why, aryion4btherreasons,
elements'of faith and hopirerfter into f thy partial information and imperfect knowledge do
not stand as insuperable obstacles.

,

o

can do no b,vtter in,closing than to quote.what Shackle has said about that "originative.art"
in which choosing.arflorg thoughts s the critical process:

Before a man can choose acourse of action lie must imagine the possible, the available
coUrses. pefore b cah.khow wFuch to choose e must imagine, for eaCh such course; as
maw/ as he can of its possiblr outcomes, Decision involves imagination, it is an act of
imagination, it rs choice.am )rigst the products of imagination.. The'apparent pow'er, pre .
clean and penetratVri of the modern.mathematical and statisOtal technidues,of thought

_are in themselves a testimony to this Ilusiyeness of the dbrectstif choice

.... Decision t.s choice of future actioh 4 Inlet!! .irt results whrch We'look for in the furtrier... . ..

''.. 4,4f ''
.. ..!....

. Pcohlem solving is the brimd and buttur-Of-life, ahd we shall strarve without. those who
can do it. g'ut besides those who can see ahead of.them the one righl answer we' need those
who can see around them a rhiltion posSibilities. Wesneed, the radical, 135 well as the axial ,

type'of "mind.2.. .

future .

'. .,i
We need., in shOrt,not only the "truth see.i<ers who abti p'roblemsolvers but also "truth-makers- to
elevate the "originative art" of policy making. . ,...-0

o..
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23.. Charjes.E. Gilbert,"The Shaping of PuliC PO,lity,", The.Annals of thee2mericen AcademY"Of
Political and Socha 1 Science Vol. 426, July,1976; Bicentennigl Conferende on the constitution: A
Report to the,,ACademy, pp. 116 ff.
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THE PLACE-OF SKILL ACOU1Sli1ON IN NATIONAL MftNPOWER POLICY

\-1
Eli Ginzberg

4:3

A. Barton Hepburn,Professor of Economics
Director of' Conservation of Human Resources

Columbua University, New York City
".-

01.The Afew bill which the President just signed requires the manpower arm of the, Federalflovern-
ment and vocatIonal edirqiion in the Federal Government to relate to each Other. One ember of

\The National Commission ffr ManhoWer Policy will sit on the National Advisory Council on Vbca-
tional Education and one fror the Vocational Education Council will sit with theNCMP. Congress
also stipulated that each body will have to commerit onthe other's annual report. I believe the legi-
slation also requires some coordination on the re.k.11.front. I would draw one moral from this new
legislation. It is unusual for Congress to move in this way. Apparently rt did because it concluded
that it made no sense to have vocational education go down one channel and to have the manpower
effort go down another channel, and to relate to one another only.by accident rather than by plan.

Let.us look back for,a moment. I have been doWn in Washington uninterruptedly since 1941
so-I have some acquaihtance with ihat changing and.confusing scene. I think it is true to say that in
the early manpower legislation of the 60's vocational educatibn played a key role in the passage of
the original Manpower Development and Training Act. I doubt if the legislation would ever have
passed without the active support of the vocational education groups. Nevertheless, in the period
since 1962, the twagroupsvocational education and manpowerhave gone their own Way. Even
with the special monies that CETA dangles before the governors to w,ork out a closer liaison, the
relationships remain at arm's length.

. I am on my way from -here toSan Francisdb, where the National Commission for Manpower
Policy is holding its third regional meeting. We held one in Atlanta; another in-St. Louis, and the
third meeting on the West Coast Will focus on'the delivery of manpower services. In reading the
Preparatory paper it is clear that thereare horrendous mumbersof unsolved problemsunsolved in,
the-sense that the American public that pays the cost for all bilhese programs is entitled io ask that
all deliverers of services see to it that the dollars they control shbuld result in the optimum nurrther
and quality of services for the population. in al honesty, we have to say that's not yet the case. So
I welcome the new legislation.

Very quiqkly I want to explore two subjects. , I want to discuss briefly the nature of ski% I use
the wo ds "skill acquisition," not vocational education orimanpower services.' Then I wan toex:
plore eries or policy diriôns. I Ought to stipulate fbr tri'e record that I wear many ha . The
National Commission fo anpower Policy will send its seconcloannual report to the Con ss in
December. What I hafe lb-say re sents rrly own views as a professor at Columbia and as a long-
term student ofmanpower. I beli e that many young people leave secondary schobl systerps either
at graduation or before, lacking basic competencies, without which they will be unable to fake their
place in the world of work .and in society. Many do not know how to cope with the moSt eletentary
tasks such as showing up at work on time, to respect authority, to read directions, to write a report.

, These lacks have little if anything to do with vocational education. But if these competencies don't
exist, then I don't know where to Oegin to discuss 's1<ill acquisition.

,

a
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We must- begin right-here to-ask, "What's-wrong with the school system?" "What's wrong with
society, that after 200 Years or more of compulsory education in this country, many youngsters are
coining onto the labor market unprepared to participate?"

Secondly, many young people who finish high school also find it very difficult when they enter
the rabor market to link into the world Otvcivork. Their difficulties rbay.haye abspIute,ly nothing to
do with school. T.bg,schook May have elonelithOir job,quite well l do ilkhatql(fi tinempIoy-

!n4rWrate is-in b ut I know that it's in the 10 to:12% range in Many =ities and ifThat is sotir
:rats the point of Cromplaining about the schook? The schools are not in a position, have never

been in a position, and can't be in a position to create an adequate level of jobs. All they can do is-
prepare an adequate number of properly prepared youngsters. It's no use beating up on the schools,
the regular:schools, vocational schook, or other type of school. In my view, we keep confusing
Problems of 6mployability and employment.- I anticipate that our Commission In its second annual

. report to the Congress in, developing its employment strategy will help to clarify these mat.ters,

,
ThirdlYthere7:is constant corii0iaipt.':arpongVan4,0oRtzeducatOrs and non;educatoraljkot.

that,too Mitch emPhasis is being placed upon acadernicatibrifor college: The argument goes
'that the sChoOls'are rOpsided, theY stress college preparaSey work and the important skill areas for
the non-college groupThre Minirniztid. I believe that's a'econfusiona 'gross confusion. While it iS true
that we have probably reached the.maximurn in the age group'that graduates frorn "college; which
is about one out of four', which means that three out of four willolot gradipte from.college, the i*ie
of what should be taught in highschool must be looked at with caro.'4.Wou'liFargue that with the +

continued growth' of service jobscurrently twcyout Of three jobs are in the service sectorthere isn't
that much dgiff6rence between what one has tO know at the end of high school, the end of community.
college,,,o,r_at the end of college, to get a job. This is the 200th anniversary of Adam Smith's..72ie
Wealth:a9r1Vati4ns, apidtire8rpith's vieW evqrYbody.had need to learn4Aow "to read, to write, and te
account':" I submit .th'a.C.inete. afe.,Oill the baioskilit10:4uired for a pkEsortto fit into oUr econtoirY.

. . .

I am not arguing that there's roarn"for onIV'Orte kind'orcurricult1mattheSeConefary school level
that's rediculous, but I am arguing that communications, arithmetic and analytical skilk are Still. the
crucial skills required for work.

I

r

The next point that I want tO indicate,is that there are open queslions 'about thtliming when
one.should move Vorn the acquisition df general competencies to the acquisition of specialized skills .

J,Aelieve that the whole school system needs to be loosened up The School system is very conven-
ient, ai Ad Smith said of Oxford profeStors, for the teachers, nof for the pupils,

Th question does\arise, however, when should skill acquisition be stressed? Do you wantio
do it early .in the highSchoortoard,the end of the 'high school, or after the end of highsChool?
Thaes an,:open issUe., I . woulci argue if,all,dependpon the youngster. There's no one correci ansWer.

`Fcir many`youngsters, rt'proba6lYmakeS.Sense t6 delayvocationareducatiOn.unqittig, Rost-high school
years.' But the skill training centers in the community Should be openrto all qualified t)dopl'e':inClud-
ing those still in high school, those who have dropped out, students in junior college, and working
and unemployed adults. Properly staffed, properly operated skill centers in the United States are
too expensive-to run'to serve only One group. -1:hey mus.be opened up to serve all..

.

Thefinal pointj,wantta make, based inipart on what I '<flow )'?ased on my EurOpean experience,
is that some types of occupatibitar trairTing can' be exploitive!' If oCcu'pational courses teach young-.
st&s how to do very specific things that the employer ought to teach his employees, it is wrong to
take school time for such instruction. It adds little if anything to the process of skill acquisition.
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A few words now about policy directions.l_wolitthsay alLeducation must_have-an occupational
dimension implicit arid/or explicit. It is indonceivable, at least to me,ito think of educqtion pot hav
inif some relationship to the occupational world sirtce everybody, either at home or in the lhor market, will have an.occupatiOnaffole. We are in a mess in this country at least semantically, because of
the confusion over Career education, Manpower training and still other terms. Hence my use of skill
acquiSition: My emphasis on-the linkageS between.educ'ation and Work does not commit me Of course
tolook on all oeeduCation in 'occupational terms. But education-that doesn't address the linkage is,' .sue is irrelevant.

Secondly, I think it is critically important to have more than one choice for adolescents in terms
of curriculum that they can follow. The tr-Ouble is that the alternatives are frequently not real alterl
natives. If I understand the role of vocational education at the high school level, you cannot use
youngsters who do not know basic mathematics, who cannot read directions, who cannot analyze
a problem. The real need therefore is to develop realistic alternatives where thy curriculum fits the
learning.skills of.different youngsters.

Thirdly,we have to face the fact .thatvocational education is considerablyomore expensive-in
terms of'operat4-tg dollars,and more difficult to staff and maintain on an up-to-date basjs
dinary classroom instruction. Hence6each community must think throughquite hard-lieadedly what
kInd of skill centers it needs for youth anC1 for adurts, for women reentering tie labor force, as well
as.for older people in the.laborf6rce; because one Cannot have fiveor six different occupational sys-
tems competing, all of which are properly staffed, properly financed, and using modern equipment.
You will have four lousy systems instead of.one good system, and I'm pleading for one good system.

Thq National Commission for Manpovier Policy has just published a report called From School
to Worklmproying the Transition. It's a large report, %,:vith 12 contributors, including a chapter
analyzingqh,e experience of three of the large cominies in retailing, in manufacturing, and in com-'

munications. The Nat onal Commision will stody these and other materials before finali2ing its
rermmendations to t e Congress about new linkage sp-uctures amorig the high school, traiaing in-
stitutionk and.the°la vilaich Will have to be put together because the high schools alone
,Can't do the skill-. us alone, the employers can't, aod.the manpower programs can't. Coosidering
the large sums, at federal, state and local governments devote to skill training, I think it fair to say
that.the public . paying a stiff price for what it gets.\

One recommen.. or restructuring that may flyatleast I will propose itis a three-year
transition program which picks people up in school, leaves,them stay in school, introduceslhern to.. .
Fnore and mor skill, training, and wp0, experiencet.so that at the end of three years the young per-
son knoWs eno, h to be fitted into the world of work. Such a program is clearly, not for everybody,
but it might he p the Irn 4 Youngsters who lack saleOle skills.

Let's remem
,

er that.young people develoP aidifferent 'rat
,w therefo,re.need,:, teNxibty:My.cope with those who drop
come back later onasA,ell as other patterns of mixing study, train
Iluenced by my own clildren, is that adOlescence now ends at 30!
in the system. .

,

Therelare menycriticisms'of vOcational education that appear to be beside the point, such as
complaining about the overinvestment of resotircps in agricultural curriculum. I'm always most in-
terTted in content. Let me illustrate. ,I had a young lady come in to see me from Yale the other

between the ages of 16 an6 24, and'
t of school early but who:want to

ing, and work. My own view, in-
So we need a lot of elbow room
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ilay. She had ju'st graduated. I Said, "What did you take'?" She said, "I specialized in German philos
opliy -Kant." At .that point I gasped., She was looking for a job in New York and Kant did not appear
to have much selling power. Brit aS we talked she reported that she lidd two years of.calculCis and

'that she hail'worked on the daily newspaper. Lat 1m on, she said she had done some work in television,
When I pin together Kantian philosophy, calculus, an ability to write the English lianguagftand work
experionee in television, I told her that she s lould have little trouble in getting a job in New York. It
isn't whM one studies, but rather what one k lows at the end, of one's studies. If agricultural voca-
t ional'education includes mathematics, booIkeepnq, filling out:tax reIiirns, the students Will aOuiro
iisefuLskills that will help them get a city job.

Sex discnmination apparently' remains anissue in vocational education. Progress is too slow.
There lws long been a rigid division between female and male ,fields of employment but the job world
seems to be responding more quiCkly than the v(rorkt of vocational education. I suggest you speed up.
Another difficulty with vocational education is that its response rate to.market changes is frequently
too slow. ,Take tho health fieyl. In the 1960's and early 1970's it boomed. The most successful. vo.
cational occupational education that I .knew was when unskilled women, trained for licensed praCtical
nurses. A wathan who had 'earned $3,000 a year with one year's training was able to move into a
$7,000 darning level. That's effective training. Bitt if the.jobs aren't there,.then one' has to think,
again. So the question of speedy adjustment is very important.

0.1-ie way to assure a quiCrker respOnse rate is to relate a training system as.closely as possible to
the employer. That means aH employers, public, private, and nonprOfit. One, of the strong points in
the Job Corps are the pre-apPrepticeship training courses run by construction onions which assure'

these disadvantaged yloungsters that if they stayin the course they will be enrolled in a regular appren-
ticeship which will.lead-thern'to journeyrnari\status.. It's not a big prograMonly 3,000, but it's'very
good.

-
It is important 'for all in vocation& education tolack off and recognize that skill acquisition in

the'United States has multiple routgs beyond the ccintrol of any orre group. We have torMal school
training but it's by no means the whole of the story: there's apprenticeship; there's OJT; there's
the simple pickup of skills through job mobility; there 'are the Armed Services; there are governmen-'
tal manpower programs, and on.and on. Unless one sees the picture whole, and understands where
vocation& education fits into the large frame one will make claims 'that will, not be validated. This
society is too open, too loose, too unsifuctured. Our problems are problems of interfaces and link-
ages.

The final boint I want to make is that unless you know more about what happens to,those who
go through.traihing, through your program and other programs, all of us,wiH continue to fly blind.
A seriouS defect of every governmental program.in health, ip garbage collection, in police, in educa-
tion, is, we know so little abdut what we get for-Our dollars. I am not a simple-minded believer in
cost benefit Studiesmost of them aren't worth the paper they're written on. But I am very interested
to find out what happens tathe graduates in any parti:cular prograrn.4.A society that invests $1,000
or $3,000 per student per year has a right to know about the outcome. Unless we get stronger evalu-.
ations, we will continue to have awqments that will be.decided,by political muscle, not by facts.

Let me conclude by.saying, first, that.,every young person coming through the schools as well
as every adult, must have certain minimum competencies built into him. And if that doesn't happen,
everything else is irrelevant. Secondly, once he fias these basic-competencies, he ought to have the
opportunity to acquire specialized skills. I wouldn't force anybody to acquire.skills; there areand
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will continue to be---11iany unskillelLjobsin_our_society_But-everyonejs-entilled-tti-havelhe-oppor
tunity to acquire skills. Next, them is not much sense in worrying about skill acyisition unless there
are jobs for people who acquire the skills. Vocational.education ean be doing the best job In the
world, but if there are no jobs at the end of the line that is not your responsibility. Make that clear.

.0ne of the great errors of American educators is to overPromisTthe.public oh what they.can
.deliver. They have said, just leave the kids to us.and.give us the money to educate them.. They were
:wrong. After 16 or? 17 they can't hold many young people: I don't care.how much money the society

.

, proviOesthe school is a dysfunctional rnstitutiop for many older adolescents.

Finally, employability and employment are congruent, not identities. EmploVability skills are,
critical for running a technical economy, but,employ'ability without employment is double fruStratiqn.
So I tried to indicate to you how I think.and what I think. Let me say that you will have to wait -tin-

.,til the endof the year to find out what the National Commission for Manpower Policy thinks. 4.
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EDUCATION FOR WHAT?

Wilfard Wirt/
Preskhmt, National Miinpower Institute

Washington, D.C.

,-, The sobering context,of whatever may be said at this conference Will be the nwlization that vo
national education, indeed*ucation in general, is being relied on today by increasing numbers of
young Americans to lead tOlobs, that aren't going to be there when they arrive. .

, , .. '
: r . t .. ,

., Last"Friday's Bureau of Labor Statistics repOrt brouilittiheInontlihrteminder thet.tht;tuutn
ploymentrate among 16-to-19 year olds is almost 20 percent ... three times the adult rate, the

'higliest-it has.bee*in' thp VeartThese,recor0014;e'tmec kwti,.tap.cj.far.,above6that in any other,opm- - ,Nz.
!..pareb,le..country in the. world. The figure jumped aboidiwoPoihis in Atmust.. '"For those in the` ddtible

, e
lopilfdY of 'being .botiti Young and blaCk thd reOortfid rat'e4S noWr(Proling between,35,111 40,42eorcqmo..e.64.

. . , ., .

..,. In the.next age group, 20-to-24, more and more young men and women eke finishingrtheIr train.; 1 f, , ,
Mg for specialized vocations or professions, finding.no vacancies in them, and having to settle for .

sornething,they consider much less. Fewer than half of those who got their credentials as teachers
in New Ygrk last Spring are teaching this Fall; the Prcijections for next year shoW one vacancy for.

" eve6,/ twentY-graduates.Jhe statistics.of widening spread between the numbers of college graduates :,..-
and-the number..cif jobs traditionally requiring that much education have becOme comMonplace..

For about fifteen years now, as-this problem, has been developing, educators and stu'dents alike
haveaccepted the theory that it results from something being wrong with education. So there was
the undertaking first, in the early alid middle 1960's,'to see to it that more young people got mbre
edubation. "To get a good job," teen-agers were told on bilftoards, bus placards, and television
spots, "get a good education." The high-school "drop-out:' rate dropped sharply. Then a whole n
tier of two-year community and junior colleges was added tO the educational 'Structure, and agaiit ..

9 7 ' there waNidramatic responsewith:gyer.two.millippiyoung men and wornerrnow being enrOlfed in ,
....' ! :' !. .4,, . !.', '4%,',',these colleges. .

' ,
..1,P,. '

.
,s,. i

.,.

; When the youth unemployment problem Persisted, the enlafasis was shifted in thelate. t960's -
and early 70's away from the amount ofeducation and, More to itssvocational and career orientation.
There were the Vocational Educatibn Amendments o,f 1968 under which the National and State
Advisory Couincils assembled here were established. .LLS. Commissioner of Ethication Sidney Merland
initiated a career education initiative which, despite mixed reactions in Voc-Ed ranks, has Unquestipn-

. . ably had a broad and sIrongcatalxtic effect. Woljk-studY and copiArative education probrams have
been given new emphasis. T6ere has been a marked shift ai bothothe secondary and post-secondaN
levels from the liberal arts to the More occupationally or technically oriented courses. ,

.
,

Yet by every discernible sign the ironic paradox of more and better education7;but worsening
'youth unemployment andunderemployment has'only sharpenedwith the 'consequence that today
young Americans, having stayed longer and longer.imschOol,.taking more 'and mOre vocgtiohally and \!

technically oriented courses, and,.,thenfinding no Use for it, are asking with increasing skepticism
:. boirdering on incredulity: Eddcatioryfor What?,

.
f , ;

.,

I don't shareiruany way the.cynicism this question'reflects, even thOugh 1 can't answer it fully.
But it's the right question. For the' reason responsibility:for increasing, youth unemployment ha's
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hetii attohuted to some madequar,;,/ iii education i. 111.11 wir have traditionally assumed that when the
r..t,_4tiort,4! ,...,1!1-410-04-1,4rel-ward--.-01-04ado-qtrately ;
lieople it can .4et; an'd the moor docation they hove the hotter. I hat lost isn't Imo today. And as
the basis loi!IPP.rit,traditional ,issomptiOnderenistrvs, the moor we are going tor have to look at the
"1 tii VVhot" of ducation, vocational ind general akke.

rills means, ultiiii.utely, Licing op to kt! st(niOst (Notion: whufioi Ow Arno icon economy as
11 is 1:1.11.rently conceived of is everagam going to want ou need as many People (IS wain to won. lot
ds many howls in the week and as many years of their Ives as they do today. Last week's settlement
hy Ford aml the Auto Workers le imjs tliat question into new and simmer locus.

.;.1
There are otheq elements ill tile current ;ind Ny'elopinil, vconormc.situationAvlucti bear paiti,cui .0`..:, :

g.(arty on youth employment. AlthoiliiIr the irciinorny iN.ritpor tinily Anil airpariotly re'riainitlq its vi.goi,
.tv'tlje OVel all irgerntrloyment lihlds at seven topight percirnt which' Inearts4xper lenced competitors ,

' f 0 lo -)s NI, VO. 1 Vasil V, oi _en., W Wii t mis il t iree tO .0ill peo.ent. ...n.p.oyer s ;We noW4vnder'I...st.' ti ..1-' L't ' ticr k. .7 "I'' + .''.t. t. ' .. ( '.. -. vt'; t, 4:-

statutory nynde.tri maintain afleniativrr actiorblming programs.wIth respect to women and tninor. '
4...; ,

ity ,07) meml5erg hut no4Outh. MiChipI es., whit:h don't ask for wi4e eureases or Oresent discipli-
, ,,, .

miry or ;thsept461ti .orobleiVs, now !hive tlm-equivalent of atletiSta high,sctibol odutVion, .At l'i..a.st
in il'Alr manulatturinq industries, employers' at titodes toward the hiring of youth are iu6clam'entally, ..,. ..different' frOM what they 'wore TTnt oe fif teen yeais ago. '

, .

,

. ( - , . .
.

.
. .,,...

Yet if the ultimate issues here die indeed as broad asrthe'whole of Artier icah ecormmtc policy
and the national prospectof which a little more at thv end of these remarks thcire remaiirsignifi
cant opportunities for the sobstanti,41 iMprovemerit Of this youth situation throu0 Measures within
los olympian reach and more within this Conference's assignment.

. We have talked about "building better hridges between the w/o worlds of education and work."
as though we considered these reciprOcal processes. Yet in4fact We haVe treated only education s .

a variablp, as alone-subject to adjuStment when the .o'Orocesses 'appear to have gotten out of kilter,
Work has been,pkvn virtually as zigiveo; So fa4ltie bridse b.utlpeing

.r..;There is another approach, mit alternative but complementary': It trivolves giving aS mOch.atten:.
tion -to the-Work 'as to the edocation'elenTents of educatioriMOrkr poiicY. Call itibetter,.the develop:
ment-ota Fuller (not Full; we'yeAlonq,too rnucIi,4thatnd,of over.selling) Youth Opp.tunity;.
Polic 4"

4 a

, Without trying to outline such a policy in any way 'fully, I'd like to suggest three or c)ur.ele-
,

ment'S in an approach to itt formUlatiortwhich will'oper'haps sOOgesCother
,

Elmentary'as it may aPaaT the'fir'st ste(Y`towardWorking Out a fuller yoUth,opportunity ,

icyis prerbably to'..cOrrectsorne4idtio'hs.,,griout the charaCteristi ktt'of the yodth wo-situatiOn;
ing both employment and unemployment, that no longer conform with the realities. An importan
part of the trouble here lies in the present measurement -and reporting of youth's wosk circurnstar16s
aS part of the overall,measurement,ofwhat is oredominarltly adult employmentand unemployment
on'the theory, nov'v archaic, thatthey are the same:' s"::

7

In the.traditional thinking, yo h work is sirriply the beginning stage of adult work. It has also
.cbeenpart of this.thifildng.that youi .pqople's going to'wOrk s sothething that happens wheniThey r
le,ave sehool, ahd that it involves tbdir Stepping out of the edliCation'prdmi3006 sySeem at that 150iht

,

sr,
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.itul onto an employment ladder into eiloy level cio eel iiih.. with the pimpoct orpitmloti()11. 11.itt
tit-titit-ptiftivrirt--;ttirt-platilio-tri-ITTAirr I% . IVt Itill ICU riettli ill lillr-tn-fri...1.11-Trrrowhari Idyl (aim-P-10 lie
called "tleirll end nth.: ,1

:

. .,)-'.Although no)ling ill the statisfic6, leveals te..tellircts:i'.CtIri:ro have beet) )\proporatively:recejit ,

changes in this) ..qtrir whi(:lf mati.nally al f-ect tht,7flevistlopirent of a )fullei y,ors!th ()ppm tunity policy,
ty)r)4.) ol theso-fs th,)iealmost sudflenly, anti...rot a variety of reasons, most liktgrvoifiloyers, par4icril'ioly
in the ininrufacturing.imluipies, 'have vir toolly sto4)pi)(1 hiring arlybo(IyAittuf, tilt). age of about 20 or

/2 1 it lea'St into "careor tYfre" or "promotAlf!" 'whs. At the saint, time:Hier() Luis been a vast expan
Sion of youth oup)oyrent iii cortitin scryice ii).(IIustfios (the hist food service (:Irains beinu a notable .,..,

' eitin4t,)Ilf); with IoMti sitrigeSOon in ttyil.'"Ilelp Wanted. la,it t ruiliv or T. rill' Timo,:"..signs !it the winrIr1Ws
,of ..oh`11.41.tiruice estitblishorents.:ICIOSSMI'N:(amtry (exellIt, si4k4-Ociintly,iii-the ilailer cities) -that flt
;least tit a:g6ii&inalt9 iitttas-thikfi,v'tn.iv lie.r)16re ol th)se nabs th0 thew/aro tdrket),:.,N..

;1.. . . . ,
::..

.., It .iils4) develops,.Ipoking qlosety iit.t:ort.,4,41, NO Viiii..1;(!riniiirt data, thiit Youth vrtuPloynwfit him .

bl'w'hincrths'ing fvflittm i:iittirllyttlthi-Ing th4)tiatif ee nIfilt yt:0(% til..iii ILIS t hells 110,,eini) e nIoym,nti. ot twit in.
.. );obsolute !lumbers but in percentage terms, and also by comparison with the rate of ilir ease ill ildult

.4. h 1,
. ...,r.

on tlbyrntirti. A sigrriti,cant part of tli'incroilse in the 16 (.11'10 .1,fiit ago grotip uric,rnplOyment results
fro the fact that mote of them ure lobkins for jobs.' .

t
Instead of youth work being something that comes characteristically after education is corn-

pitied, more and more Of it is heing done b.y boys and girls or.youngadults,,,still setting their educa
tion. About half of those among that 20 percent listed as unemployed are 'looking only for part.
tne'lbbs, assumedly, bet6use they'Arestill in school..4t also oppears fr.oms.piecing together various .;

repoqs that between 75 and,05 pekcettt of all students have had some kind of employment experi-, .ence by the time the"Y leaVe high scfiool.

it doesn't'detratt ii anV way .fricim its seriousnesslo adAiit.that we don't aoivally know what, the
real dimensions'orf tke youth unemployinen.t Problermare, at .10st thbSe terms that wbuld permit

,Aetailed suggestion With respect to what to do about.it. It. is obviously of -two 4istinct types: !the
unemploYment 8-f untrdined_or incompetent young geoplel and.serious undervmployment of those
who have been, fully jrained for vocations and professions in which there are trio few ot;enings.. The',
Statistics.luMp them all ih together; yet the problems, and whateveranswersthere may be .to them,
are entirely diffuent.

There ere probably potential answers to a considerable part, though by no means all of the
"untrained': youth.%unemployMent problem-in some Mere thinking about the development arid
use pf.these.service-seCtor oppOrtunities. 'This doesnet mean an.exefnption from 'the.rninimu-m wage
laws, or reduced Mini,mum wage leveIS. 1t doeS mean reopening the question we tiave closed Off in
our thinking a's parents and gducatorS' with that phrase atibut "dead enti" jobswhich I hereby nomi-
nate for oblivion. It Lan't at all clear, that.this kind of experience is valueless; there is probably better
reason ,on the other side. Irit,is true, as it may be, that most young peOple wanting work enough
and sufficiently equipped fo do it reaStriably well can find it-except, again, in the inner cities where

-1 a lot of this problem is concentrated-this becomes in substantial measure a question of motivation
and attitudes and of concentrating on those-areas and'those individuals'with special problems,

One other suggestion here. With both youth work and youth unemployment having become
distinctly differtent from the.adulvexperience,.the'measuring or the -16-to-19 year age group situgtion
should probably be taken out 'of the Measuring of over-all employment and unemployment, and new

.
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atid sepal ale measurement., 1,-,t,1111.1..Ilied lli.it pitn..Ide the'iiilwitilatioNi that It al al mi.it what 104011.
ttill;a111;.. I cIppik% 112..11 ..101.: it it 1.11111111LIIIIIIV2,j_tt

tin whIelhcilley .1b0.01 whether, %;lion they don't find it, the, r, bet-an-a., the -a.m. Id
filo I 1111OP:111d tIiI.ilitIi.ititiiI til CharItlifiti,

P. 4 11 1 WIIMI'VtI a 101 411' society\dn'e'.. iii doe.m't ihii aim,eft pr1l4011,
pi,e4seet s'oullilly 1111411-d hy 1011-.1100! 1II.11 III I.I'Ve'f().1):,

youth ()ppm tunny polii;y fie to find:out Wirkiinw now ..ihout preceitilV
,

A ,,,.(;.ol)(11.)pilit ruvolve.1111, institutional inachiniii'y' for tiOlIlli ,Ik)1it the; Inn One I ea-,1,11
has.beim (11)110..11 Ow mirk end of the III isIsimply that litlihilify is III cliaige there. 1 duca

non is fill,q,!irlstitlitionallieil, Wolk,. including youth's Wolk, comes under fre enterprise

hard...toilistily, 110111 ,1 cominiiiiitV standpoint, the ahnititness. wttli which young people, III
garille-,-; of their demonstrated responsibility ()I Itck of II; aft! (t'llIt)v441, fr f)1.1 .1 mfflaflortIff which they
are Viitualki Wards'of the community tiu,uiIiI III winch they are totally on their own: ;That worked
out fairly well in most cases when the move %vas Oire`ctly front ,u:hu)c)l, iivirtually whatever stage, .

t;) vvhat were'Lisually entry level .jobs on career ladders for-itiost boys,and to early 'marriage lot most
andwhentherf amily nnernallyThlayed OW lIfIC11,1.1tI011:4 10-1.he mak...Mg 'of If isn't

workipicwell tod,ay. The establishimint ql MI IA kcilva! YoulfIl'oppor.turiffY program wohably depthids%;
critically on developing some fowl of innstitutionali/ation 01 at least minimal respoiAibility for pick
mit op, when this is necessary, where the sc'hook' responsibility ends.

" '
It is particularly appropri.ate at this Conference to consider in this connection the possibly broader

implications of the' increasing reliance at varioUslevpls of the educational sy.stem on the advisonj coun
- cii device. Councils similar to mse represented. Nice havif-been set up in.connection witfi the various

.Career; Education prqjects, as iteqrai elements inmost Community College structures, arid now.as
part of the Compreheisive Em iloyment and Training Act program. Does tlw widening trse of the
advisory council mecluariism, providing representation of-various dijferent'constituencies in the corn
munity, reflect what is only partial recognition of a principle ol governance that miy in fact warrant
substantially broader appliCation? More and more, the sanie'People showup as members of these
kmdies,,eacitadyising.a different- agencyfbu twith the areas of tidvice overlapping increasingly; There

" us at,least reason to Wonder,whother the real, iTplications of this are.that the education-to-work trate
sition has emerged as a responsibikity rOquiring by its nature th0 participation of.variOus c'onstituenci'es
in the comMunity, and that th nis participatio should take broader forms than siMply.offering advice...... . .

A good:deal of importance may attach to a gurrent undertaking,initiated by 'the DePartment of
(tabor in conjunction With the Departnents Of Health, EducatiOn and Welfare, and of,Comn1erce, to.

.

eVrilore the feasibility crf local initiatives taking'tbe fotm of the establishment of wh'at'are being called.
Community Work-Education Councils. These areiti no senSeFederal 'agencies or in- any way subject
to. Federalcontr'ol. The initiative for establishing then' comes in some comMunities ,from within the
sch,00l system.lperhaps most frequently, froMa:community corlege), sofnetimes from an employer
group. (ocCasionally with labor unionparticipation)', sOmetiMes from other comMunity groups. Their
common CharacteriStiá iS that they invOlVe.fUll participation by all three of these cOris.tituencies. '

These CortmunityWork-Educ9tion Councils have no authority and no,program funds. What they ''
:.tio-haye is the capacitY to mobilize the suppOrt of-the en-tire-cdmmunity for-all aspects of a comprehen
sive youth-to-adulthood transition program.: by supplementing the totally inadequate (in most com-
munities) career guidance and counseling prograMs in the high schools; by brokering work-study and

/
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C)MI( cooptiNtli/o...t.titication plogram.s.'Ity dyvyittping -, titeatieled 1 'Hog/atm whit It my tits tinting
inipiu (dal th tillIf I ond 11111 t ytion11 people %lay ii i hi it ii hingin Ii ltjii : tiy,i-ttlyvitil--011,11:(11111)P1'

/holisttie Youth Oppor tunity lovyntotie%. tt wot ono mit pi otileilel or youth emdttlyment
;worm to.liove developed 0 coipleotielit e of vat ime, I 1411,1.11 mid coActmeopi

WM Anil with the Depoittitent ol I obot And the t iet. Ill coliyinI) mit this
Chiniiitinity Wink f.ductition Council pi oirct, tNt t1i114.111 ,1.11V N:111111111 Monpowei liettifote
tlyt'f 300 coninitinitt ,; in the cumin y intyrysted III doing .tontettittiti tot this %tit , A Consoi hunt of
Idteen of them is being set op. with of F:1140.1111.111% till ..1 11.111qt...tit 01(111,,, itqlb il(11(11111 (.110111 anti .

NU i'valti.stiiuittit IIMA, they wort, opt ,A .011111,11 Pti 1110.V hi.11111 Illitti't hy theAiliet Iran
AssociattOp (..-tnt)mittnity tint! itimoi Collrgy%

;,..'
here.era hill trefoil. the Contoess pioviding ttii ItioadyiYspolimentation VitIi the ieloted ponci

ply embodrecl in the iernarkahly klaitatryitient estahlislieti
.laine%tovVn, New York hy thortiVlayol, now ilyptt"..ntatIvy, Stanley" Tundint.

thr cdso i% strengthening raottily hit the tlyvolopment at the locatcominunity tvt.I, eswiitiolly
'in the private t;lictor, of .tiofIll! 11101:16 for IXert:IS111(1 cortinionity io Connection

itli tlievvOrk" elements of an education work complementing the responsibility it 19(elt:eo'%,
t(irOtigh the scht)olS ;inil colleges, with respect to the etlueiltiOri elements The %chotik lived anti tg)
p:Irently want today,. as far.as.these education work programs ',lir concerned,,not lust advice hut .some
Prntider sharing of responsibility.. Employers are not tiOinii hi be .ible tt) providethe kind of entry
level i..tireer type jobs Ihe National Alliance of Businessmen JOBS program, taking that prograin just
as';in example, called for. Community members appear ready to re .1%5tlfIll! in some form as cititens
.the responsibility they'used to exercise ',is parents, The community as whole, increasingly t:oricerned
:about rising juvenile delinquency ;Ind crime demonstr-.1 Iioy related to yOuth loblessness,,knOyys thdt
school teachers anti policemen can't handle this problem aione: yull youth oppt.ft !unity can develop
only as a full community wndertaking, . . .

A second element in an approach to this problem is flit, devising of some new form of collabor a
tiVe pri.Vate sector participation at the local 'level in.tioing what needs to be done at the work end Of
the bridges.

Some form of publiatly subsidized youth employment and sovu..e program is emerging so rapidly
now as another element in a fuller youth opporturirty policy that the intportant questiOns arty about
hOwsuCh a program can be made maximally effective..

The House of Representatives passed by overwhelming hi partisan vote last May a bill (H.R. 10138)
to.create.a.Young Adult Conservation Corps. An .alniost identical bill was then reported out favorably.
hY the S-Chate Interior and Insular Af fairs Cbmmit tee of thtl Senate, but did not get to the floor. ,

H.R. 10138 proposed the Setting up of a program to provide for the hiring of 500.000 (starting
with 100,000 ihe first year) 19-to-24 year-old young men and women on full time, year rotind con
servation jobs on public lands.and watersto.be paid for at the federal minimum wage and to last
ur to a year.. Modeled on the present .Youth ConservatiAn.CorpS (a summer program.for .15.to.18
year blds), the Proposed YACC job opportunities would be limited to unemployed persons and would
betconcentrated particularly (but not exciuSively) on high unemployMent areas.

.t .. ...

At its annual meeting in June, the U.S. Conference of Mayors passed a resolution.urging the en-
.actment of a program to provide work for young people.on urban restoration projects, cOmmunity
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itIi t* 11 iii.11.111f1 .itttl 101.11 1J.1 I 1614;11 `I C1)41.11.1110: 1 1.1.t tittli

ri 1.1itli1 it .11i A'.".t'llita, turrttij .11111 fiy OW 1
IhIrtidellt1.11 I 1111111i;ltesh.11,t4 .1.1064 .itc.l: tir,if fru III tltiIltlu itttit ftiltil tit

.,jilittfl I I I 1(?1 c 1.1 It ii I I It r '..1111rthtliq 0.111

P',f1,.111Ilt111,411%1 Ilit C,11

.iijIjttt 1,111 1111: 1,41 trill ill hills, I `alijijel:t Oiler II 111 It: irJ.iiuliti.J It

I II it 11, It 1,1,14$11 t hi .1 11%1.111c! tii 11'I rIiig1.11 %illri .0.1-`'It.r..311141witIt 11.11Ii

ti.111.1111,. 1.. ii 1(1 (Or tot i itt ttii jilpitit Joh-. lit 111.1t I, Intl air
15.11 thj 1Vilat %lith V111111.1 tiilr i,..,1111 il '1.h.11 'a/MC*11111W III thritl.(11'111 thit 1111W u. ii tittut ti'1.1

III tlitItilititilly itt Ott% I I Ii t Ill v.1111111'. t Arid It

mtillit lit tti ll( 'tided 11,1) I tIl .pt it thu 1. .1% iIlljtttlt.IttI ea the tif

wit'. It dori tt-. to inr, 111,,,,,,,1,011 It 1I I tjt %Ill thi-a I 11 1 ,1 1 II I tat 114 IMi'.1%

haVV. than 111 I hill l't thillk tl 11 11. Nhittitll III
.tilf illsalivalltaill't I s0.11 1111 i111111 1Althill that th"11, ttjutittti (Miativrf it iliVaiVi)

will inevitably he in lac..t the pi nit goal miles of %tali a ;m11,1.1111, it only because thy hove fewer
only, option!, nor the v.tluir tit the1 1.. Ind it epelivrIcv, the desire tor it. and the iihr they. +NW make
ot dyne ie. large in thet..vie itt young people who alit! ithitl'fially as With
thi. who aren't Ehi% isn't ped It has af titillative purpie.e.... It
important to avoid the "ulassi-aii" ha". inteCted :Titular lit Oilfaitt: itt Illy post There is akai'the
onaiterotion that III term.. ot 0.6111,6 this.countr,,,:,have incre.earig ;1/064

CilCV.,100 fur tut IitttIlt.tttl. that 11114.1 htlialt 11111 and that tlI t 11..111.111 par ocularly

those +wflio oil. !iorrie ile:adViriltalte only a...111 incident it their wider doubt dhoti

I Ai tl I ( l lsi.) urge strongly that the administration ny only centered
the local community level hut be pot ii the hand% of som body such asittie ..iiquested t:Oinaltinity
Work ducaticm Council, liii "..1111,.,iiit itt "iteceritialliation" t im.t Iii ir.I.Ir..fer ,ailthority 0011 the' ,

expen(titure of public mony from (OW It'ytI (It Itl.iJI1ltllltI tafICI.)1(10111 ti) dIllittit'f, but rathersto
Piit resImnsIbIlity at lvel at whirli the ineinheiship of 'the community can thernselyes irarfU,713.0re
ifi its dr.:charge instead Of tudVIIIti NI rely exclusively on the liand!inir of their af taws through ilit:r44b
inuly remote las the so(:iety gets laf,ierl re'rnt'SeV)t,tiffili

This third.suggestion creates ()byline; practical political dif ht.:tribe's nut there Is Sri einergent
-political pluralism- Irl thlr; Country today,. people Mt! tjUlflq to.be.increasingly uIrStStttit Oil qt!ttlfIll
hack into the handling 1.0 pubh4 lair% tIit hzivi....6conie to fret more and 111010 Ther'e 7

would be strong ;Ind.widespread support for .1 statute that,put a respontabie local t!.ornmunitY orgi.frj
Italian made tip of *school, employ.er and union. and broader community. representatives. ip a pri!-,i
lion to establish each year a significant illirtherpf Commynity internships, or Community AlAiren
ticeships, for young people in that community.' It it is done this way-, it is.very likuly that.whatilver,
Fed-eral fundsare made available would be matched and supplemented by local contriblitiritfs;..ifi
money and'in'kind. that 'would trgyle or quadruple the number of ,youthservice optiortunities.lhat

.

would become available.

'Cf. Senate Bill 3860, providing for i Youthpimmunity Fmployment-Act. introduced
September 29, 1976.

.
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This would diminish 'the Federal costs of suclq a prograrn; helping to meefthe only argument
ev6.r made aOinst Proposals of this kind. Figured usually at sOmething in the neighborhood Of
.5-,000.00-per year per indivibUal, these costS obviously:mount ujyrapidly This arithmetic always

"leaves oUt, thOugh, the costs citnbt meeting this need. The lar'gest likelihoOd is that the expenSe Of
Such a prograiscr, properlY administered, cbyering a million young peopieWould be more. than saved
even.in stFaight out-of-,pOcket terms by reductions in unemployment costs, welfare payments of one
kind or another, and.the priCes of the delinquency Which are pad of the alternative.

A publicly suptiorted yolth employment and service program, administered by local commU::
nities in a manner permitting and encouraging broad citizen involverrient,4's a vital third dimension
of a youth oppbrtunity policy consistent with both America's needs.and h'er ideals:

A final point involves the bearing of all or; anyof this on vocational education.
. ,

It risks,mis rstandin o suggest that it will be a serious mistake to rely too much on Voc
Ed, at least in s tradit forms and institutionalized pattern, in finding the answer to this ques-,
tion of "Education for What?" Yet to think that answer on through fully is-to recognize vocational
education as having a substantially broader significance than has so .far been gener'ally accorded it. ,.:

If increasing jobiessneSs ,among youth were the only chanDingcharacteristics of work in America
i.t would be plausibirargued that;What is required.is siinply to see to,it that all young people are
equiPped with salable skills when they 1e67e school, Permitting them to move directl-y and immedi-
ately into one kind of job or another and a position of self-sufficiency.,This will mean, 'among other
things, provrding moretraining options for those with neither reaSon nor desire.to gO all the way on
through college orthe traditional preparatory college course.. This rpakes seose.,

There are, hot4ter, other changes taking place in the nature and role of wprk that also bear on .

the function of vocational education. One is that most Opole now move duriAg their lives through,
several entirely.separate work careers, requiring distinctly different and often Unrelated skills: The

...

4 other Change is that work aSit is traditionally thought,of occupies a steadily diminishing part of most
people'S adult lifes,4-something like a third as much today, calculatedlougblY, as it did seventy-five
years ago.

,

It Will be the worst mistake if Vpc Ed is developed and strengthened solely to meet the worsen:
ing ploblem of youth unemploymentwhich,is, to be sure, what yo'ung Peoplhave in mind when
they; ask: Educkion for What?withdut.regard to these other changes whicW'are no less significant
simply because theirimpect comes later in an individual's life.

There-appears reason for real concern about.thetrend today toward the earlier routing of young
people, at The high school and lower college levels, along separate tracks. Itisn!t enough justification
for tiii? that the traditional liberal arts college preparatory route doesn't make sense for everybody
(which is Clearly right) and that those with yli-fferent talents and prospects are entitled to equal de-
velopment of their cipacities°(whicl, is also right). That's the "separate but equal" mistake all over
again.' The alternativecisn't to fall back on the tired argument for traditional liberal arts, as against
or to the exclusion of vocational education. The-IN:4A is rather-that thesright ansWer?.would seem .

to be in a significantly different prescription of education and trainingwith a substantial mix of
both types of preparation, althoUgh obviously in varying portionsfor all young people. As the
work pattern continues to change, and as the place of traditional Nork,in life diminishes, the inade-
quacy otan exclusively liberal arts education is going to become as apparent as the inadequacy of
training in some narrow vocational competence.
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An overly personal reference will perhaps suggest more clearly a point I adrnit to feelin rnore
fully than I understand it. I had to get to be almost sixty before I found out,ilaving used my, head
'all my lifeiin a manner of speaking);haw much satisfaction there isin some ways even more satis-
factionin doing things.with my hands. You can see what you've done, bnd knovv'whether it is good
or bad or indifferent.' I wish greatly today that I knew how to do a lot of thingsfrom fixing a car
anddoirig some elementary plumbing to building things and making things growthat a liberal arts
educatiOnand legal training never came close to.

This doesn't really say it: The purpose of-formal edg.catiOn and training can't be in any Signifi-
cant measure to preparp yeople to broaden Out th:eir interests..When they get older and have their
career futures behind.them. It at Most only suggests whatever there isinthe point that all of.educd,
tiort for everybody ought to include a much broader mix .of different kinds of preparation for. differ-.
ent IZinds of activities. - , .;: ..

Even if it were true, which seems increasingly dubious, thAt a particular boy or girl would get
a better job earlier by concentrating',an develoPing a partiCular skill, the ustion would still be what
that. individual is gbing ta be-doing later, both at work and during the r t ol the tirpe, and with what
satisfaction. And if it wei-e true that another young person would.fin move lucraticje use earlier for
his or her talents by developing them through another four. yearspf post-secondary liberal arts, -the
questioriwbuld still be how much that individual is going tO miss later of both alternative careerop--
portOnities and the satisfactioins of a broader self-sufficiency and creative capacity.

If we are indeed moving toward more vocational education as part of áphoice that yOung people
are to rnakb between it and something eise,,this is probably a mistake, largely induced by concentrat-

ing on the youth unemployment problem to the exclusion of proper-consideration ol other changes.
that are taking place. WhAt we ought to be d.bing is developing vocational education as a much larger

. !part of a broader ethicational opportunity for everybody:

This,suggestion will be totally unattractive to any who nay think of vocational education primar-
ily in terms of its separate institutionalization. It will have different implications, though, for those
Who feel that more of education should be directed, for virtually everybpdy, to-pursuits and interests
and capadities traditional liberal education left out. It would givethe furttion of.Vocational education,
apart frOm its separate institutionalization, a gireatly enlarged rolpto be played aliong with, not apart

, from or as an alternative to, education in 'what we' have called liberal arts.

Education for What? One part of that answer is Education for WHatevert*

, The "Whatever" will have a holloW,}nOcking ring to it, though, in the ears of young people for
t.. . whom it means today either no work at all or a job pet puts no value on their ten to twenty years

of education. It is essential in summing up these remarks to put what haS,been said in the perspec--
. . ..

tive of what has been left out. .....

, ..0

It is irhportant that previoUS efforts:to develop the educatio e ¶ients of an education-work
policy be.extended now to embrace the work elements as well: This ill proPerly include fuller
recoeition of the emergence of phatsis yirtuallY distinct youth type work, and the development.of
neW measurements'of youth employment and unemployment as a basis for consthIctive iffirmative

. action.

*I am particularly indebted for this general point about vocational education to my colleague
John N. Gentry.
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A fuller youth opportunity policy probably depends for its effeCtiveness on the establishment
of new collaborative proCesse,s-.at the commUrlity level, bawd essentiallyicithe private sector.

it appears inCreasingly likely that a publicly supported suPplementary, work and service 81ferna-,
tive will be added to youngpeople's options; and it is important that such a program be administered
by local community organizations and that these opportunities be made available to all young people
on a brOader basis than financial needs.

TO believe deeply in The values of.vocational educalion is to feel strongly that its funCtion goes
I'Deyond proViding some youVig people with'Amediately14table skills, fO incktde equipW,ell of
fhem with a vocational versatility essential to both earniriba lifetime's livin6 and findinOtisure's as
we,H as work's fuller satisfactions.

c.

Back however, in closing, to those broader considerations and concerns which were noted at the
. beginning. We will not advisedly or honestly ignore, in locking for answers to youthAmemployment,
and to youth's question abriut EducaticA for Whatthe broader uncertainties that grow today about
the place of people in the economy generallY.- This isn't just a youth problem. There isn't much dif,
ference between the frustrations on the one h9nd of y,oung people unable to find skilled jobs they are
fully trained for; and, on the other, the feelin6s of futility that come tc5 older.men and women forced
bycoMpulsorY retirement policies out of jobs they are fully qualified.by compete:me and eXperience
to continue to perform. We will have.to tace mor2 squarely ihan we,have in this country the harsh
truth that even the present unsatisfactory eniployment levels are beinb Maintained partly by postponing
the time when young people enter the work' force and by advancing the time older people leave-ft. The
still broader truth is that we are using only paft of the developed huMan resource and encountering
increasing trouble as we enlarge that part of it we are developing.

I don't think the answers to this lie in the nonsrse about a no-growth policy. Growth seems to
me essential to life, at least meaningfuNif6, tor a soCietyand an eCohomy as much as for an individual.'
I believe the answers lie in the-develppmOt of a whole new economios anqpOlitics ohitOwth based'
on the fuller development and qatoicit the limitless hurnan resource rather tlian so largely on the ex-
ploitation of natural resources which are in obviously`timited supply. I know there is plenty to be
done in this country, and substantial need for more of the mery services that college,graduates and 1dêr
pe,9ple alike are ready and willipg and dompetent to provide but for which they are denied that opOor...

nity. I thinkthe basic questiOns.are political more than they are economic, and have to do with the
&Lies we place on different kinds of activity and accomplishment.,

But that is all otlyiOusly another speech, and this one is,already/
too long. I see, in more immediate-,

- terms, a great deal to be done toward increasing the efectiveness of educatien, general and vocational
alike, by establishing a broader architecture of youth opportunity. The Members bf the:AdviSbry
Col-ft-mils assembled here are particularly qualified to serve as architects of th is part of the American
futurewhich I continue to think of as a supremely promising prosepect:
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VOCATIONAL EDUCATIONAL FUTURES:

SOME SOCIOLOGICAL DIMENSION"AND CONSIDERATIONS
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Houston, Texas

a*,

Ihe overall toal and pwposes of this paper will be the identification of sociological variables
whieraibuld be giVen consideration in the futurdlanning, design.siand implementation Of vqcaional
eduCational programs and policies. Primary emphaSis will be focused upqn.seeking to maximize the
fit between two critical elements oethe educational-work relationship. Namely the fit between those
who are being veined; educated end socialized for work and the societal settings of both work.orSpo
tunities and workconditions. There is, regardless of purpose or pedagogy, general consensus as to.the
common denomtnator of alteducation. There is agreement thet no matterithe educational locale or
tdaching style all learning is directed at providing the individual skills, abilities, knowledge, and behav.-
iors which will hopefully enhance goal attainment. In the case of career and vocational education th
goal iS to somehow maximize work and career related success. We can of course argue abbut what is
meant by "skif cps," "work," or even by "career." We can also point out that Where-there is a lack of
goal consensus between those who teach and those Who learn, serious problems will emerge. Wkile
these issues are of importance they are not central to the theme of this discussion. Whitt we can do
here is seek to provide policpunakers and program designers with our best thinking as to the kinds
of factors and conditons which shauld be taken into consideration in the pursuit of sound work and
educational pl'Ocedures."

n thseof vocational educatiort, the sociologist can be of some value by,identifying and de-
.

scribing.the nature and dirne'risions of the current and potential work force population. The socio-
logist can call ,attention to certain aspects of current and anticipated employment conditions there
by hopefull-y serving both those wholre preparing for work arid those responsibleyfOr enhancing the
work prepkation process. ObvioUsix the perceptiOns and experiences Of a single sociologist are 'not
sufficient to'deal with the many diMensiOns-Of the current and future work force. Nor 'Should it be
expected that any one discipline holds answers to questions which call for an understanding of the
interplay between psychological, social, eoonornic, political, and tedhnological variables. Hence my
purpose here is to deal with a limited, yet I believe, critical portion of the4/ork.preparation ptoblem:
First, an examination Of the sociological data pertaining to wonk-career (elatedkattitudes, values, as--2
pp-ations, and expeCtations. Secondly, in examination of the socidfogical data dealing with ihiftr
in labor lorce-career opportunities. In the latter case my iptent is not to present a highly elaboraie
or quantitatively sophisticated analysis of pr..ojected losses and gains in-Specific work and career cate-,
gories. I muit astinit that such prophecY is,beyond my oability and further I have yet.to.see where ,

such singular predictions haVe been, validated by historical*currence. The combination of unantici-
pated events; faulty data; inadequate methodology; an inability to conceptualize problems in terms
of,futures.; and a relUctenceto show their hand on the part of those who actually determine employ-.
rhent oppohunities all zontribute lo an outcome whit makes such preOicting,a charipy and danger-
ous game, Still, if ohe- iS'to talk about the future it,is essential to take some stand wiih regerd to
that future. I intend'to ease my anxieties and increase my accuracy by focusing in upon two aspects
of the future employment market. First, anticipated shiftSandchanges ip broad occupational
groupingsi.e., continued declines in agricultures and manufacturing with growth end expansion
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in Ahe areas of science, technological intens6e,fields, and in service related occupations. Secondly, to
deal with what ) feel will be the prevalent types of work settingstheir orgahization and their social
cl,imetes.

The final portion Of this paper will be a discussion of the 4:between people and work settings
and the implications for.thosetoncerned with matters of Vocational edUcatiOn.

Prior to the Start of.my discussion I find it necessary to share with you certaip,personat; biases'
end introduce several caveats. In.the arena of caveats and as would no:doubt be expected from an.
academic sociologiSt I should point out that the available data and litei-ature leave much to be de-
sired. In reviewing the literature.one gets the distinctimpression thatindividual ideology and not
empirical data are.the.pqnary ba§ifior'conclusionS reachecj. In tbepotpucri of debate there is some- .4-,

thing for those who support and, those who attack vocational education. On the one hand We have
the commentary of Professors.Grubb and Lazerson and on the other the eloquent response of Dr.
Marvin J..Feldrnan.1 With regard to work force futures' and growth we4 have the Steady state-argu-

I I,

ments of Professor MeatlOws of Dartmouth and the go-go-grow view of Dr. Herman Kahn of the
Hudson Institute. No worrder that our,citizens feel aSense of disenchantment with our intellectual
leaders and that policy makeris are less than impressed with the value of our research.

A second caveat, the moSt certain thing we can say about the future is that it -lies befol'e us.°
Futuristic inquiry while being of critical importance and much in vogue is hardly,ka science.'.Most
scientists, most policy makers, mosyinstitutions, and most people live, work, and think in, relatively
limited time ,frames. Even though the conseq0ences of our inability to plan in long range terms are
abundant;witnesSurbandecay, the continued conflict over school bussing, energy crisis, world food
shortages, population dislotation, economic recession, and growing unemployrrient,,we continue to

.behave as if there wer,e no tomorrow. The National AdVisory Council on. Vocational Education is
lo be congratulated for designing a conference which forces participants to reflect.upon the past and
the present while placing primary emphasis upon the future. The task while.challenging and hopefutly
illuminating is a risky business, but I believe the most productive course to follow.

In the matter-of perspnal and professional bias: ,First, I hgve the sti-on'g feeling that the.philos-
ophical and progranitnatic emphasis of both career/arid vocational education has been far too one
sided. .Much too much-of the burden of,proof hasbeen placed upon the client, student; or trainee
and toO little attention has been given to those responsible for, the design of' worksettings; those
responsible for inci3easing work oppcirtunities; those reiponsible for the absorption and integration
of the work force. Obviously in the matter of education and work it takes two to. tang6... People
who bre prepared to handle work responsibilities and social institutions dedicated to maximizing
work and career.fulfullment. My own assessment of the education-work picture:leads the tocori-
clude that the proponents of both vocatiOnal, and career education have been somewhat naive and
on occasion unjust in their orientation.. Naive in behaving as if proper skill training and an aggresive
work attitude wilt lead to productive andsatisfying employment.' Unfair in suggesting that the ma-
jor problem lies with Americans who are either unwilling or unable to take on or deal with the buSi,-
ness of wbrkand career. Without unduly belaboring the point I take the position that if we are VS'
enhance payoffs between education and employment futures it is essential td devote More time and
effort to establishing a social systern which is capable of absorbing workers and providing workers
with conditions which will take advantage of the skills and motivation which-these people bring
linto the work market.

should also point ouf that many'of us in higher education are not Without guilt. In many ways
we, too, have communicated the message thai somehow educational credentials alone Will effect a
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farm of magic which will assure access to the more prestigious and more eXciting occupational oppor-
tunities. The reality is that we can no longer make such claims and that the gap between formal edu-
cational credentials and income is decreasing.

My.seCond bias is dirgcted at those who seek to Aearate issues Of Wark and career preparation
,from that whiCh we have come to call ,general pOiberal arts education. Work and careers should not

- and cannot be separated from other aspeets,of an individuals life . fpn the contrary the ./idence is
that more and more people see work'. not as'a sep,arate activity buciather an integral part of the total
life style.. Work anditareer should not be viewed as an isolated j2ortion of human development. The
attitudes, values, aspirations, and exPectations of individuals are riot neatly categorized into various
life style categories. Work skills and intellectual talents are not turned on and-off depending on the
particular place in which individuals find themselve's".. An4ability to accurately deal with numbers has
benefits for engineers as well as taxpayers, consumers, and musicians. Verbal skills are utilized by
salespersons as well as parents, lawyers, and politicians. Knowledge of the fLinctioning of formal
organizations is of benefit to those who work in large bureaucracies and those who must deal with
our complgx-social institutions. I take Ihe view that vocational and career education are a 'critical
dimension of general educat,jon and should be a part of each individual's educational and learning
experience. This does nOt meanthat I endorse some kind of strained equal time formula. Nor does
my position suggest that those in welding classes be exposed ta Plato, Faulkner, or Parsons. Similarly
I do not believe that each 'College sOphomore would benefit by a day spent an the assembly line.
Rather I am proposing,that We put dn end to the turf-stptus warfare and begin to deal with the ways
in Which we might improve learning and educational processes so that quality of life opportunities
are increased no matter the work needs and deisires of the individual.

Having provided you with a brief summary of my own personal views I turn now to a discussion
of work and workers in America.

.During the past fifteen years much has been written and pronounced with regard to the condi-' ,
tion of the American worker. More recently the debate has centered about the question of worker
alienation. LA most helpful and profound insig to emerge from this debate is offered by Thomas
Green.2 Green simply points out that in much cf, the rhetbric people have failed to differeptiate be-
tween work and job. Work being a more univers' concept while job refers to a very specific activity.
Keeping the separation of wort< and job in mind, becomes clear that many Tesearchers and commen-
tators speak of alienation frog) wOrk when in fact they have been measuring Alienation or disenchant-
ment from a particular job or job setting. Hence we find that in rnany studies the question asked
does not really deal. with how people feel and think about work but rather how they assess the qual-
ity or opportunity of their current job assignment. Thus when the'Gallop survey interviewersask,
"fclo you find work satisfyingr almost nine out of ten people reply yes. Yef when Harold Sheppard
asked assembly line workers: "are you satisfied with yout job?" the percentage replying yes was less
than sixty.percent.3 In general then it seems fair to say that while the majority of people do find the
idea of work ds being potentially.satisfying there are numerous people wha are less than pleased with,
their current job situation.

AmeriCan workers, however, are not a monolith and do not necessarily feel and think,about- ,

work in a singular manner. A variety of f'dctors such as age, seg, socioeconomic status, ethnicity, and
familial composition Will influence work aspirations, Work expectations, and job satisfaction. There
are, however, certain generalizations which can be made about,American workers and those prepar-
ing-to enter the work farce: Firi-stwork continues to occupy a central lives'of MaPt
Americans.

-:6
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Secondly, there is little if any indication of a decline in the importance attributed to work. If
anythinb, the old Protestant Ethic appears to have been invigorated by a growing deSire to work to
become something other than a mdans to an.end:

Three, many Americans do experience a certain discrepancy between work expectations arid
job realities.

Four, a growing number of Americans are shifting primary concern from issues df salary and
wages to matters of quality of work.

Five, prevailing econornic and employmenPconditions will influence how people view work and
the assessment they make of current work activity:

As'for the future, there see;-ns tribe little reason to expect a shift away from the traditions and
irerkis already noted. What we can anticjpate, I believe, is a growing expectation upon Ay part of
American workers.that work opportunities be more plentiful; that work settings be more responsive
to the physical, psychological, and health needs of the individual.; that work structures and setting
be more flexible and more in.tune.with varying life styles; and that worers be more actively in-
volved in decisions whiph will affect their performance and needs:

,

Thdgrowing expectation will be that quality of life goals are as important to work as they are
to other dimensions of an individidals life. Concern with improving the conditions and characteristics

..of work. does nOt imply a desire tO escapdwork responsibilities. The times have changed but the,great
majority of Americans, be they young or older, affluent br podr, male and fepale, would prefer work'
to welfire. There are also sufficient data which show`that -thousands upon thousands of individuals
who are eligible are not on welfare rolls. Nor is there any-reason to believe th`at the poor cif- the ybung
are less.committed to a work ethic than are affluent adults. 5

Ivai- Berg, basedupon an analysis of a 1972 study conducted by the arOokings Institute makes
the following comments:

Welfare.recipients, according to the, Brookih'gsliudy, viewed public assistance with faVour
with Mild favouronly'after they had experienced serious occupational failures; these/fail-

, f

ures the researchers found attributable to labor market conditions, nth to the inadeqUacies
of those who hadbecome public charges.4

Both attitudinal and behaviorafqesearch should lay to rest the popular notion of aycitizen-induced
.wertare ethic. People are not looking for a free or easy ride, they are seeking the op'portunity and
means which Will enable them to cohform to what are in fact societal workand self si./Ppprt expecta-
tions. Further, when work aspirations and work expectations are not rnet most people will continue
the job search rather than opt oul for werfare. If such were oi'ot the case we would not bdconfronted
With the recent phenomena of phi:ler-employment. We would not highlight storieSpf Ph.D's driving
cabs; of enginehrs Selli66 shoes; of social Worke.rs hulei-r---ig ice cream; of skilled workers as sweeperS;
and of many others desperately searching for any type of paid employi-nent Again,.our major work
problerflis not the result olpeople unwilling to work. Kor is it fair to conttude that vocational and
career skills alone will sar-nehow open the door to productive and meaningful-w rk,

Active pursuit of satisfying work and rising expectations for the quality twork are ingredients
of afelatively affluent and open social system. Where jobs are scarCe if not imposiibie to find, worker
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language and activity directed at improving the quality of work decreases. One tends to be grateful,
for the job in hand, and one seeks out the mechanisms for assuring job security. The prevalent mood
becomes one of relative deprivationohe quality of the work becomes a lesser personal issue, as the

- individual compares his 'situation with thoWw,ho are unemployed or with those of comparable skills
who hold even less impressive employment'. Given a continuation of the current employment picture
and a continued escalation in the rising of life style expectations, the problem will not be one of job
alienation, but something far more serious. A growing population of well credentiared, skilled, and
upwardly mobile, are angry and frust[ated because-they are unable to find work which matches indi-
vidual and societal expectations. Wit) polieies enforaing equal opportunities, open admissions, and .

a rhetoric stressing that with proper skills and educational credentials the good life is available to all
the natipnal climate has shifted from one of high aspirations to one of great expectations. Those who
have bought the promise that with education,training, and the pri5per attitude one could write-his or
her own ticket, will not react passively to a social swem whiCh fails to make gpo'd its promise. the
greater the p-roportion of the population experiencing discrepancy between career life style and ex-
pectations and reality, the greater the likelihood of social discontent. Keep in mind a most critical
finding of the comthission which studied the urban violence of the sixties. The commission concluded
that those who were most rebellious were not the unemployed, but the upder-employed; those who al-
ready had one foot up on the mobility ladder; those who had pursued the legitimate goal's and Means
as prescribed by our Society;'those who had played by.the established rules of the game.

I do not mean to sound as a prophet of doom nor have I coriciuded that our society lacks the
resources or abilities to avoid a future where unemployment or underemployment are the dominate
theme. My intent rather, is to call attention to what I and others see as a potential outcome unless
there are changes in both the manner in which we socialize our youth for their futures; and in the
manne'r§ in which we define and deal with work.

Assuming a,scenario where employment Opportunities in the future will be somewhat more
abundant than is the case at this time and assuming a continuation.in the rising tide of lfe style.ex-
pebtations I see no reason for anticipating a decrease in the ca4paign for enhancement of work
quality.

'Because dui- concern is with the future my emphqsisfwill be upon youth. Clearly with the ex-
ception of the maintaining of social order the Most critical task faced by every society is the absorb-
tion and integration of the young into the workings of the society. The one social and developmental
groub most frequently associated with the idea orWork alientalion and wolk dissatisfaction are the

yourig.

.Research findings make apparent that when there is control for age it is among adolescents and
young adult that we are most likely jo find expressions and behaviors of job discontent. Whether
the research focus be upon assembly line workers; white collar executives; professionals; the,military;
or those employed in clerical positionsthe findings are consistent and predictable. The young ex-

, pect more and find less. Obviously these findings should not be Construed to mean that all or even
a majority of adults would not endorse the work goals and valy.es expressed by the young. On the
contrary we would be hard pressed to find adults who-Would actively seek to6void Work which is
personally rewarding,.meaningful, interesting, or challenging. The observed age variations are the
result of differences in generations, socialization, and experience. Children are not necessarily car-
bón:copies of.their parents an,d each vneration is a product of the unique historical and social events
of their time. The norms, values and social climates of the thirties differed from those of the fifties,
and similarly the social climate Of the fifties stands in confrast to that of the seventies. The evidence4.

,
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of change is both dramatic and for many traumatic. In p st generations work was, ,for many, viewed
as a social obligation7and a means to an end. For this g neration of the Young work is less likeiy to.
be seen as something separate from other impOrtant ce ponents of life.,-)Nork is'vjewed as:an integral
part of the total life styleless a means to an endthan yet another dimension which should provide: .
opportunities for growth and satisfaction.

t
Along with the irriact of generltional differenc s is the influences of experience. For many

adults initial expectatibns are lowered or at least tem ered by work experience. Whereaxpectations
are not met the tendency is to resolve personal disso ance bY.either lowering expectations, denying-
to ones self and others that expectations have not b en met, or bY devaluating the importance o,ne
attributes to work.

No doubt there will be numerous youth whe will follow the Oath of their parent's and encounter
obstac1es-to work expectations. At the same tirn I believe it would be wrong and naive to assume;
that 'the matruation process alone will somehow ct-to supress the frustration and disappointment of
this generation of youth.'The intensity of feelin will not, I believe be washed away by age. Those.
who will be available aria kekin9.wQrk during e course of.tpe next twenty yRars represent a cohort
with significarrtly riIo're formal ectucationthan as, the cakof*theirparents., Them/ill be a group who
have been taiight fo expect anci to demand m re ortliemselvOand theirtocietVThgy are a group
which has been taught to articulate and not t supress dissatisIaction. They are a cohdrt which has
been bomtiarded with the promise of American strength, potential, and commitment. TIy are a
group which has bean taught that life is to 6 much r9ore than birth-work-and'death. They-are a
generation whq have experienced both the thetoric a(nd realities of sexual, age, race, and ethnic equal-
ity: Finally, thy are a generation which has taken seriously the proposition tliat if one plays by the

rules pnd acquires the designated credentials one is entitled to the good life. Simply stated the young
have taken,us at our word and they will rot bepacified by the time worn cliches of "thats hf and
"youth is for the dreamers."

The young, we need to remember .are not all cbt of a cornrnon cloth. Given the fact That.some
40 million Americaris are between the ages of'14 and 24 we should not expect a generational mono-
lith.

We do not know thàtin matte s of career athirations there are few Significant differWer-s-to be
found among the ybung be they minoritY or majority, poor br affluent, rural or urban. Further we
'<vow that over the caurse of the past ten years career aspirations of Women have expanded to where
4e now find lesS of a disvepancy/between them and 'males.. Although specif.ic job preferences may
vary-there is consenSus in the wipe of work desired. The emPhasis, again, is upon work which is inter- -
estingi.ryt,:eaningful, personally gratifying, of benefit to the individual and'society. ,Unlike their
elders the.young show less conCern with,matters of salary and job securitY. Significant differences
are found among the various yOuth popdlations when we examine career expectations as opposed. -
to aspirations. While expectations are growing there is still the feeling ontkepart of. the poor, Women,
first generation college goecs' and minority group members expectingto stay within the entrance or
middle level white collar and profeSsional occupations. Available data would suggest that those who

'expect less find lesssuch iS particularly the case among women. Further, we find that thew isthe
belief among the young, and no doubt their parents, that the higher-the level Of educational creden-
tials the greater the career potential. Finally, we find that while those wi-th higher expectations and
with higher edueationalidegrees do come closer to matching-aspirations with expectationsthere is
a gap between the two and the'discrepancy continues to increase.
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A similar trend toward Work quality concerns can be anticipated among those who, leave the
formal educational process prior to completion of the baccalaureate degree. While expectations in
terrns_of ocCupational status will besof a level somewhat lower than tnat expressed by college and
orssafes$ional graduatesifOonAern with thq meaning and releVanCe Of.Wcirk will preVail. We do know
thai the young are mOre Likely to abandon jobs that are peiteived as unrewarding. We know also
that they are morelikeiji;than older workers to act out feelings of work dissatisfactiop either by
takipg the route of absenteeism or work schedule disruption! -A common ingredient of-the younger
generation be they professionals or skilled workers is an insistence that jobs:and work 'offer some-
thing more than that which parents fodnd tolerable.

.

F lqsummarizMg,the attitudes, volues, and hopes.6f future generations I would conclude with ..

the f011owing profile4 The Majority will hold positive attitudes.toward work. Their prevailing work
ethic Will place high expectations upon work gri d careers.; They will.view work as much more than
a means to earn money, as a means to an end, 'as a. means of attaining social prestige, or as a means
of fulfilling adult societal expectations: Their ethic will include the-strong belief that work must
be individually Satisfying and at the same time of real,value to the_society. The expectations for
work and careers will not be cpnsidered as separate or apart. from other important aspects of life.
Work will be considered an essential and integral part.of the individual's life, Brit not necessarily the
most salient. Individual and familial relationships, will not be sacrificed for occupatipnal succes's or
oilobility; rather work.and families are expected to blend together in some meaningful and satisfying
tnanner.b

.:.

*den also expect, unless change4dO.occur, that.the young who are from po r families, minor-
ity youth more particularly, will have lirnited opportunities7-fOr 6areer mobility, e en irthey hold ap-
propriate educational degrees. These young people will be mucil rlibtse4tRely to e perience educa-
tional settings with the most 'limited sets of fields of study and career)elternatives. Furthermore,.
'tiley are mucti more likely than middle class youth to be exposed to schools with terminal fields of
study unrelated to advanced professional training. Of equalOmbortanceihey are less likely to be ex-
posed to learning experiences which emphasize the hUmanities languagedezelopment, the arts, and
literature. The opportunity to complete college, While it may enhance occupational statuS, does not
provide equal access to the more prestigious, more challenging, and better paying occupations.

4.11.

SimilarlY, traditional career expectapons for women, held by those who spcialize the young,
neither continue to be appropriate or adequte for a society which artiCulates a commitment to

_educational and occupational equality. Young Jwomen and older women will in growing numbers
...dkmand access to careers which have traditionally been consider'ed to be the exclusive domain of

males. 'Increasing numbers of women will no longer be.content to restrict themselves-to part-time
work, to work as teachers, social workers,,;torwprk which does not,offer the same rewirbs and chal-
lenge as those availeble t9 men.

4' 1
The future work force, then, should be viewed as one with the desire to undertake work. From

all available data there is little reason to antirflpate a populatioh which rejects work. The problems
of work and job al ientation occur when people begin the process of finding work and when they ac-
tually begin to work.- It is for this reason that I choose to place such a heavy emphasis up'on ihe"
saliency pf both,available woik 'opportunities'and the strucwre of work settings..

As I mentioned earlier' it is dijficult to be precise as to anticipated fluctuations in specific career
categories. The combination of demographic, economic, political, and social factors does, however,
allow for certain general occupational prophecies. In the early 1900'S alm'ost 11 million Americans
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were employed in agriculture and agriculture related work. By 1980 it is anticipated that less than
3 million Americans will be engaged in such work. ,In,the 1900's Siof every 10 eworkers-wer em- .
ployed in service industries and 7 out of 10 were involved in the production of goods: B 1950 these
proportions were more.evenly balanced. By 1968 the tide had ,turned with more people in service
occupations than rrt 6ocris production. BV.1980 it,is estimated tleat the rever'sal will betomPlete,
with 7 of 10 in services; Sof 10 in goods production.

We have moved from being an industrial nation to a post inciiistrial society. The change is signi-...
.. tied notonly ,by the places pebble work but in patterns of occupations,: the kinds of wOrk people

'do. Wehive and will'Ontinue to becorne a white'collar society. 4FrOrn a toy of 5 and a half million
wrsons in the early 1900's (17.6% of the labor force) to 36 million-in 1968 (47% of the ;:vorli force)
tb 48 and a half million by 1980 or 51% of the total labor fOrce. . ..

,

Our work settings will continue tO move indoors with more and more Oeople employed by larger
rather than smaller, corporations and agencies. We can anticiPate less in the wayof a need for manual
skills and more in the way of technical skills and scientific expertise. The shiftfwill befrom physical

. .,

,capacity to the need for verbal, writing, and thinking skills.
,

Withirr the white collar grouping the largest and fastest growing,occupvional categories are ex-
pected to be professional and technical. The growth of thesetwo categories has outdistanced all
others and-there is !little reason to expect a dramatic downward trend.

At first glance one might conclude that given labor force projectignS and the, academic creden-
tials of future 4olikers alkwill go well for our societY. The projections call for mOre and more in the
way of science, tethriology, cognitive skills, and intellectual capacity-attributes tO be acquired in in-
stitutions of higher education. From the population side the profile is one of more and more people
acquiring rnore_and more formal education. Unfortunately howreVer, the match between the two is
not accomplished by a simple overlay. The fit between available human resources and available work
opportunities as we already knoW will not occur without dramatic changes in how we define and or-
ganize life and work experiences. -

For one there are now and there will continue to.be many workers 'who do not possess the skills
and abilities' which.are required by a post industrial society. Michael S. PiOre in his article, "Upward
Mobility, Job Monotony, and Labor Market Structure" identifies the con'OitiOns confronting both
those who are labeled as lower class and those who arg working.class:

. .

Jobs in the secondary sector are distinguished by the fact that, relative to primary jobs,
they tend to offer low wages, poor work cond)tions, and little Chance of advancement:
to be managed lojr harshoften capricioussupervision that is unrestrained by a cohesive
set of work rules or formal grievance procedure:_and to exhibit great instability and
offer little employment security. The crux ofthe problem of lower class workers is ., .

that they are confined to this.secondary sector.

Piore goes on to say thfat tne complaint of the lower class might best be diagnosed as a "lack of
sociakmobility." Such, Piore, concludes is nqt the complaint of the working class:

The discontent of the working class seems rather to center on the precariousness of what
has been achievedto be an expression not of frustration at an ability to advance but the
fear of falling behind their present posltion. Thus, in the early 1960's, the working class
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was preoccupied by the threat of technological change; in the late 1960s it was pre-
occupied by the threat to its life style and employed security that it felt was posed
by black and other lower class groups pressuring from below.7

For the children df the lower class, the working clasS, and the more affluent who have and will
continue'to earn the educational credentrals which are suppbsed to assure mobilitythe problem wil[.
be one of underemployment. my own research followirig the work lilies of graduating college seniors
shows tharsome sixty percent felt that they were holding jobs Which they consider to be below their
level of training. Some twenty-five percent enrolled in graduate dr professional schbol only after they
were either.unable to find employment or couldyiot find emplbyment which they felt matched their
training. James O'Toole estimates that "something like 80% of recent college graduates are employed
below their levels of training:"

The problem, however, is not confinedlo issues 'to unemploymentor underemploYment. There
is alsOthe frustration and pain tliat comes with employmentwhich the individual finds to de monot- -

onous, unchallenging, unrewarding, and does little to contribute to dle4 sense of worth andOowth.
The dilemma posed by work dissatisfaction should not be lightly dismissed nor should our response
be one of indignation. The saliency of work is such th-et it cannot be separated out film all other
areas of an individuals life. The fruStration endanger that is'stimulated by job dissatisfaction and
lob alienation is not always confined to the work setting. The spillover effects intrude upon relation-
ships with others, with family, and play a strongbart in assessments of self worth,.

-
The severe by products of beth unemployment and under-employment are Well documented; in-

cluding child abuse, drug use, familial disorganization, and crime ... a[l further evidence of the criti-
roles of work in American sobiety.

here are those whopke the position that with continued expansion of technology and declin-
ing need for human work resources our society will become one with a primary emphasis upon leisure
as opposed to work. Still others see such an outcome as desira,ble since an abundance of leisure is
viewed as providing people with an excellent opportunity to pursue activities which will enh'ance in-
dividual growth and development. Further it is argued that an increase in the availability of leisure
time will draw many out of the labor market; create new areas for erhployment; and play some type
of ameliorative role for Those without-work and those who find their work tedious. While the leisure-
work proposition is a fascinating one it dbes not appear to reflect the preferences'of many Americans
particularly the young. My own research'and the work of others would lead me to endorse:I obser
vation made by O'Toole: . .

'
The contribution of work ta an individual's identity, self esteem, status and sense of order
and meaning areiprotibbly too powerful to make unproductive leisure and attractive alter-
native. After all, it is through work that one becomes a full participant in society, and such

7, a basic fact is not likely to change in the future.8

To this end there are, I believe, a Qumber of tasks which should be studied by the National
Advisory Council on Vocational Education and all others who are concerned with matters of edu-

-cation and work.

To begin with-there is a need for much more in the way of methodologically sound research
directed at measuring the success or failure of current vocational educational strategies. There is
also a pressing need for the kinds of analysis which will shed some light on the question of relation-
ships between various types of educational content and the business of work entrance and work
productivity.
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As I noted earlier the time has cdme for a joining of forces among those who are engaged in the
education;training, and socialization of those who will have responsibility for the work future oi our.
society. We can no longer affordthe lUxury of disfunctionalseperatism between those who are corn-
rriited to the goals of careerVocational education and those who are committed to the concept of
general or huManistio education. Again, vocational and career education Must be viewed as integral
parts of the hurrianitiesLsocial sciehces, anctnatural. scienm. As the university professor of English'
must Come to appreciate the saliency of career learning so must the instructor of accounting recog-
nize the critical importance of literature, art, music, and philosophy. If the goal is achievement in

, work arid life then there is a need for a blending of a variety.of learning and educational experiences.

.Advocates of 'career and vocational education shoulliegin to:devote. much Of theirtrie to qf-
.

forts-directed at educating those who will be employing trle future work force. It is not enough to
assemble a profile as to what emplOyers believe are the ideal characteristics and attitudes of those
wA they expect to employ. What is needed arefirograms which will help employers,design the
kinds of work settings and procedures which will take advantage of the skills:abihties, and expecta-
tions 6f those who enter the labor force. 1 arn hot speaking here of the traditional sdhool of manage-

'ment approachts which have done so little to alter the mood of job alienation: Nor am I suggesting
that there is a need to invest millions of dollars in work quality research. Models already exist ip th
country as well asoverseas. Enlightened management has already learned that flexibility and Choice
in-jOb design, length of work week;hours worked, and forms of compensation can contribute sig-
nificantly to worker productivity and satisfaction"Still other corporationstiave introducedskill en-
hancement courses offered on site; pfoviding workers.with an opportOnity for career mobility.

I do recognize that institutional change is not lightly accomplished. Even in nomprofitinstitu-
tions such as.universities.ii is difficult to identify changes which are responsiv.e to the students need
for a humani?ing and satisfying work ex.perience. Univer;ities continue to function, unfortunately,
as prototypes of the much maligned assembly,plant. No matter the difficulty involvedi.t is essential
that.we undertake the effort to match work settings with the needs and desires expressed by those ,
who will be doing the work:

We need also to increase our efforts to eliminate racial, age, pduCational, sex, an3 class barriers
, which mitigate againSt employment opporwnities and career advancement. Despite the rhetoric

the fact remains that such discrimination continues to flourish not only in the market Place:but in
many of our educational institutions.

*

We' should also accept the fact that there will always be some tedious, dirty, unrewarding, and
unpleasant work tobe done. IndividualS undertaking such work should be p-ruvided some benefit
other than the lowEst of wages. As"combat troops were rewarded with an added bonus Such should
be the case for those who must undertake the critical but dirty work of our society. These added
benefits could take form of higher wages, shorter work hours, or educational-learning opportunities
geared to enhance career mobility.

c.

Further, It is time that we put into practice oOr talk about the rieed to re-define the meaning
of work..The current definitionof work as being something'one is paid for does injustice to the
serious and necessary work being carried out by millions of people. The work of raising and caring
for children, for the sick, and the aged. The voluntary.work beirig carried out in schools, hospitals,
community centers, and community agencies is often of greater societal benefit than much whieh
falls into the category of "paid work."



-As we move toward the broadening of our definitidn of work it4 is alSoessential that we .seek
create new areas of work. There is much legitimate work to be done if we are seridus in our intent
to resolveproblems of illiteracy, poverty, environmental pollution, energy shortages, and urban
deterioration. New skills need to be developed and.taught to those whd will be responsible fOr
the management of a steady -state societY; new fields of research and study will be required if we
.sre to clearly understand and cope with the realities of dwindling resourceS. Much work needs to be
done in the fields of futur,et so that we might be better able to anticipate the alternatives which will .

be-available Iv 01:ir-Ch Od re n .

As W. Willard W.irtz and others have proposed the 'time has comelor a re-examination and modi- '
hcation of the lock step process we have utilized in.the manner irt which.we respond ta hurnandevelop-
ment. The idea that the young are to be isolated from the world of work until they have 'completed
educational standards imposed upon them by adults has already been shown to be harmful: We might
do well to recall that in the post industrial society youth were viewed as essential, to both the-familiar
and cbmmunity °economy. Placing the young in a constant posture of dependency not onINT
their own sense of pelf responsibility but also prevents the utilizatidn .of a much needed human re-.

: source. The young are physically strong, they are energetic, and they seek to make some contribution
to their society. There is no reason why the young need to remain in a fixed education&l. hoidihg
pattern. Youth should be encouraged to depart frorfi formal studiesundertake erioi.is workt:artth
later if they so choose to letilrn for further study. Certainly exposure to work, to others and to the'
realities of a heterogeneous society would be a valuable forrnof education not easily, accomplished
in the classroom..;Similarly, there is no need for adults to stay on the job, and oUt of other develop,
mental settings,.until they,reach the ageof retirement. Adults and-youth should'be given every op:
portunity to interact with one another, to test out different kinds of work and learning experiences,

.

to have greater flexibility and choice in the types of life styles they choose to pursue. The Contem-
porary businesses of youth socialization only enhances generational segregatkin causing barriers ionge

.eStablished between children, youth, adults, and the elderly. Rather than creating the kinds of settings
, which would increase generational inleraction and learning we. follow a pattern gearedloward genera.

tional isolation. I have seenin my owli university the benefits t:!at are gained when a classroom is
filjed with students Of different ages and backgrounds. The.various perspedtives presented by -the
young, the older;men and women, minority and majoritynot only makes teaching more challenging

.btlit more important, makes learning'more exciting and relevant:

There are also economically benefiting arguments for breaking down the lock step school-work-
retirement syndrome. Greater flexibility in life style approaches would increase job turnover and
therefore enable more people to find employment. The ability to depart from school and work for
brief periods of time would not only provide a much needed relief from the routine butwould enable
the individual to gain those experiences, skills, and time needed to return to either school or work' with
a fresh if not new perspective and commitment. Further, many institutions of higher education are in
serious enrollmentdifficulty. Residential halls,are not being utilized to capacity; faculty arebeing
dismissed, and whole programs are being eliminated. Why not move to bring those who have retired
or other adults who so choose to the campus as full time students?,I would speculate tihat there are
thousands upon thousands of highly energetic and intellectually curious retirees who would gladly
exchange their mobile homes and trailers for the college campus. l'ousing would beless-costly, less

.

environmentally damaging, and more energy efficient than is the case with automobiles andtrailers.
A campus where onegotonly has the oPportUnity to pursue skill and intellectual interests but the
dhiince to interadt with the young; attend concerts, movies, and athletic events.

The concept of flexibility and.Ohoice would also include 41 willingness to be more eclectic in our
definition of full time work. At this point the model is for a full time job to be accomplished by an
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individual. At the same time wc know that there is a growing sentiment among young nien and

_women that outside Work no_the the sole domain of the maleand that males_play a more active
role within the home. The solution seems simple enough=why nut allow husband and wife or any
other two qualified individuals to share a single job? .It would seem to me that such a practiCe would
provide employers with an added bonus since they would in fact gain more than would be the case
with a single employee. At the University of Houston as well as at other uniyersities there has been'
a marked increase in the number of couplesboth equally qualified and equally eager to workseeking
employment. Unfortunately, limited dollars precludes the possibility_of offering a position to both
husband and wife. The alternative of course would be to offer the.couple a single position,_and there
are many couples who, would be pleased to accept such an offer. The barrier fhen becomes one of
institutional policieswhich prohibit she hiring of husband and wife and questions of salary increase
and tenure determination. No doubt similar barriers would emerge in other institutional settings.
Yet, we need to recognize that these are human implemented barriers and there is no reason why
they cannot be.modified.

Flexibility and choice should also be viewed as an excellent opportunity for those in the field
of vocational education. Certainly an increase in the number of people moving between education
and work would increase both the need and market for vocational skilltraining. Flexibility and
ch e would also mean an expansion of the concept of vocational educationwhere such an activity
ne t be viewed exclusively as training for paid employ.ment. The evidence on hand is that there
are people who sbek to acquire added skills not so much for employment purposes but for
the sense of achievement and as a means.for reducing the costs of having to call upon the ser-
vices others. Skills which will enhance quahty of life and individual growth are not less important
than skills which may ehhance employment opportunities.

Finally, I do feel the need to raise a warning flag. Over the years colleges and univer.sities have
lost much of their stature and credibility. In large.part this decline in status can be attributed to
our failure to deliver that which we promised. Primarily, we promised our clients that educational
credentials would act as the magic key to entrance into the most stimulating and challenging of work
opportunities. We made much of pdorly construed data which suggested a continuous positive corre-
latidn between formal education and income. The realities, as we now know, are that the gap between
credentials and income is less than we thought and continuesgto decrease and that credentials alone
will not turn the career trick.

Our lesson, I believe, does have implications for advocates of career and vocational education. We
can no longer give the impression that degress and acquired skills alone will be sufficient or a guarantee
of meaningful and imprOved employment. What we can say is that we are dedicated to providing.all
people with the types of.learning experiences which will.best enhance their opportunities to pursue
the life swle,they choose for themselves. Tha,t we will seek to expose all people to a wide range of
ideas, skills, and knowledge. That while we cannot guarantee the direct employment and career value
of the learning experiences provided, we can say with some assurance that our wares will hopefully
be of some value in the marketplace and will help make people better citizens and more understanding
human beings.
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AN ECONOMIST'S (Solicited end Surprisingly) CHEERFUL'MESSAGE

TO VQCAT9NAL EDUCATORS

Sar A.,Levitan, Director
Center for Social POlicy Studies, The George Washington University

Washington, D.C.

. .

Given the record of the economic profession during recent years, seeking adviC'e from an
economist aboui the future appears ta be an act of charity. Or is it a case of misery lOves company?
Vocational eduCation may be able to take some conifort from the status Of ,the.econornics profession.
BY Comparing with the record of economists, any assessment of vocational,educators looks good,
indeed.

E

Few, if any, economists fOresaw the sustained high unemployment and inflation which hit us
in the,1970s. But now that we have been hit, there is.a surfeit of Jeremiahs writing foreboding
scenarios predicting that the closing quarter of the 20th century will be one long and painful disaster.
While it would be unwise to count on the latter part of this decade, or the next; to.be a period Of
vigorous "Go-Go" years, it would be equillly unjustified to blindly surrender to pessimistic im'pulses.

Turning to projecting economic impacts on vocational training, thVaskis not as difficult as it
,11-night appear. Not only because projections about a decade he'nce are qot as easily verifiable as a
prediction about next years event, but also because the variables we are dealing with are, for the
most part, straightforward and not subject to roller coaster movements. Changes in vocational edu-
cation are neither as erratic nor unpredictable'as Dow Jones, the price index, unemployment, or the
prime interest rate. Trends vital to vocational education show dorisistent relationships that can be
relied'on for forecasting the problems confronting the vocational education establishmen,t.

The first thing any card carrying economist should talk about is supply and demand. Although
it would be an oversimplification, the basic balance that vocational educators airri for is the balance
between a supply of workersstudents trained in particular skills, and the demand for those workers
jobs that have to be filled. This is no revelation, the truth of the axiom is self-evident. But there are
a number of variables on both sides of the equation that have certain ramifications for vocational edu-
cators.

Who Will Be Looking for Jobs? .

The main ingredient indetermining supply is the number of persons who might be looking for
work and the kinds of background those persons will bring with them. The population which the
vocational educators will be dealing with in the 1980s is already born. Barring a national calamity of
major proportions,there will be some 14.4 million youngsters age 14 to 17 years by.the middle of
the next decade and 27.8 million between the ages of 18 and 24 years. Beyond the 1980s this picture
is a little cloudier. While the fertility rate may show modest increases in the coming years, as a sub-
stantial portion of the femal&population realizes it's either now or never, it appears safe to assume
no more than minor increases in the current birth rate.

The level of education is also easy to predict. The proportion of youths and young adults who
are likely to be in school is also practically given. We can assume that the pr000rtion of youths and
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young adults who are now in school will not change during the coming deci e. Certainly there is
little reason to anticipate signif fcant changes in the percentage of youths leavingschool.below age
18. Therefdre we might anticipate that nearly 9 of every 10 ii-5-Ahs will remain in schooldrilit they:,
reach 18 year'S' of age.

We are on somewhat shakier .ground in making projections about the nUmber of young adults
who will continue longer (or shall we call it higher?) .education past 17 years of age. The argument
is frequently advanced that as the rewards of longer education decline, youths will have fess incentive
to continue with their education. However, it is still far from clear that the rewards of higher educa-
tion are precipitously declining. While the advantagesof longer education may have been oversold,
in the past, there is a real danger of going to the other extreme. According fo,recent data the average
high schoel graduate still can expect his or her lifetime earnings to be 23 percent,higher than that
of,a per.5op who didinot cornplete high school. A college graduatb on average still Can expect that

. .
his or her lifetime earnings will Fe afmost twice as great as a pergon Who has not completed hifgh
school and three-fifths greater than a person who has not gone beyond high school.

J.

There still is a demonstrated adVantage to Wying higher education. It might further be argued
thavas the supply of more educated workers increases, those with less education will fall farther
behind, and the mere need to compete even for less attractiVe jobs Will be a sufficient inducement
for youngsters to continue their education. It is net at all clear that the pursuit of longer education
is going to deCline. We might therefore also assume that the present level of educational activity
beyond high school will Continue with three in ten young adults between the ages of 18 and 24 re-
maining in school.

If the longer education projection is correct, the educational background of the labor force will
change. Already more than a Majority of the participants in the labor force have at least a smattering
of college education. Within a decade, the number of college graduates in the, labor force is going to
increase and account for more than one of every five employees compared with one in eight today.
The number of workers with one to three years of college education is also going tdincrease, although
at a slower rate than college graduates.

Ramifications for Vocational Educators

These projections about the educational atthinment of the labor force contain the seeds of a
serious problem that vocational educators will have to face. Durihg the past two decades, the pro-
portion of college graduates in the labor force increased much faster than the tOtal growth in employ-
ment. Sortie of the added eight million college graduates since 1960 have been absorbed in newly
created jobs which traditionally required a college education. 8ut many others were employed through
an inflated credentialing process which society decreed would be open only to those eeidosed with a
bachelor's degree.

If the United States Labor Department projections are correct, it is not likely that the economy
will be able to generate enough so-called "college required jo6 s for almost a million new cellege
graduates every year and some 600,000 persons with one to three years of college eduCation. This
would mean that in some cases iocational education graduates would have to ctiotilgeth. youths
and young adults considered better "qualified because\they have completed some years of college

-or have even attained bachelor's degrees. It is more likely that many of the college-educated, in order
to find their niche in the workforce, will displace lesser educated workers who are trained by voca-
tional, institutions.
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A second ramification of this increased competition very well could be a slight shift in the
composition or students taking vocational education courses. The argument for vocational, courses,
coUld be alluring to an increasing'nuMber of college educated or semi:College educated young adults
unable to find jobs. This could mlan that vocational education will become another adjunct to the
higher education system. but here again-the cUtting edge to the competition will be based on college
education.

Whatever the,degree of competition for jobs traditionally filled by graduates of vocational
education institutions, the more crucial issue is whether/ there will be enough jobs for all those who
will be entering the labor force. Given the decline in birth rates during the past 15 years, the popula-
tion.reaching working age during the 1980s will decline from that of the present decade. The 2.4 .

million annual increase in population reaching working age during the past decade is ioing to drop
to.annual increase of about 1.6 million. This slowing of population growth is, as was noted earlier,
not a goess becauseall of the people.who will reach working age during the 1980s ha,ve 'already been
born. The second factor which will influence the size of the' potential workforce is the number of
families which will want more than one paycheck comint:in. The number of multiple paycheck
families has risen from 43 percent in 1960 to 56 percent in 1975.,The economy will be asked to pro-
vide jobs for many women who have traditionally remained outside the labor market. On balance,
however, it is safe to assume that the impact of the declining population, growth will more than
offset the opposite force of different categdries of people entering the labor market.

The prospect of young adults being "crowded out" of the labor market or competing for jobs
for which they are over-qualified isn't pleasant. But there's reason for some optimism if a slower
growth in labor force,participation has the effect of tightening up the labor market. In both cases
our view is distorted brylooking at only one side of the equation. The determinant of what
ultimately happens to the supply of young workers is the demand for them. Any realistic forecasts,
of the vocational education environment must also take into account the variables on the demand
side of the equation and build upon antieipated developments in the econorvy.

Will, There Be Enough Jobs?
04

ovkicig

There is little agreement among economists on whether the economy is capable of generating
enough jobs without stimulating prohibitive inflation. Many, economists_have argued that efforts
to reduce unemployment below 5 percent, or even a higher percentage figure, will result in an
accelerating rate of inflation.

4
The assertion that we have to learn to live with high unemployment rates reflects more the

biases of certain analysts than the fasts. The claim is based on the-experience of the past decade
where lean years were followed by fat ones, and stability was indeed a scarce commodity. While
tight labor markets (less than 4 percent unemployment) may be a distant prospect in light of our
experience during the 1970s, there is no reliable evidence that it cannot be achieved again.

It is more persuasive to suggest that the record of sustained propserity during the 1960s demon-,
strated the ability of the nation to achieve low unemployment at modest, though upwardly drifting,
rates of inflation. The best way to find out whether high, inflation 'will follow tight labor markets is
tOldopt policies which would lead to SUstained economic growth. Only dedicated pessimists,would
settle for less. The experience of the 1970s makes ifclear that planned unemployment is an efficient
means of fightin'g inflation. Such tactics gave us the worst of both unemployment ahd inflation.
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If as a nation we decide' to live..With such high r,!tes of unumpldyment, the (iroblem of young
iidults being crowded 6ut of the labor marlitit and vocational training opportunities will be quite
serious. Policies designed-to create sustained economic growth will vast197ed1Ice the magnitude
of the probleM, and could, in fact, alleviate it.

Measuriiig 1.Y41/
,

,-

But evert the economy generates enough jobs, will they be worth the competition? Will real
wages increase or at least,stay constant? Because real wage.levels depend directly upon productivity

economiSts attempt to answer.These questions by looking at productivity, or output per
worker. They havedesigpedtools, albeit far from perfect, to measure productivity Which they define :L'
as the, ratio oHabor, capital, energy and other inputs-required-for a given output of goods or services.. .

There:are rnany ways to measure productivity; but for our purposes, the concept of Production, per,
work hour is probably most..approoriate. This measurement compares the total value of goods and
services (measure in constant dollars to avoidan inflationary bias) produced by a nation's ecqnorny
with the total number of hours worked.

AlthoUgh annual changes in productivity have fluctu,Ated with Ousiness cycle conditioris-, The
long term trend of productivity is comforting ince it tells a stor,y. of continued growth. Average '
annual productiVity has risen a the rate of nearly 3 t2ceftt...a -year sihce World War II, doubling Out-.;
put per hour in 24 years. This sustained and steady:grOWth rn,productiVity has allowedthe Arnerican
people to enjoy an ever increasing standard of livin5aild'hasinadeit possible for wa s to,keepori

Ftge 6n higherclimbing continuously even after adjysting for the rife; in, inflation. Higher real way
productivity levels r 6 I

. 5

Althougliwthe past rfiay e prolOgue to the futuiAlt isrno guarantee that past productivjty groWth
.,

rates will be maintaiped irtTe vars'ahead. lo f6t,t giere is room foroncern, because,during the PAst'
,

decade the annual rqte of productivity increases has bzeen half that of the precedingdeCades.'i ii . ... r
, r

At this,Point, not onjly does'tbe econalist's crstal ball become clduc1y, bi:fVeyen past measuYe--
ments are increasinglxatirky. Meatucementshof outiaut per work hour are more reliable fbr the
production of phySidl_goddsVid are thud) less clorvclable in 'tlpe service. industries where:the output .,.."
is harder to.quantify.Also, g&ri'ment "seryjqes, yvhr:,.`e not bbught and sold; can be approxi_thtted
only by the wage iates ioald 'and'the numbeit,of hours worked. These indicators, hookeiler,.,Will,reC;eal
no change it)' alior pro4uOtivjty:,.since the.outpul'and input meaSures are idOitical.-AsItatesult, govern-.
Ment services which are becoming increaSin-gly moreimpcirtant are u'sually eAltided.fio0 hiiional

.J. . . dyroductivity totals. .. i . . ..

. IL , ... ef -'t ,
Victor.FUchg Of the,pational Bbreau of EcoAOrnic,Resetarch ahd Stanford. Uhiver,§ity, possibLy6,1,, .

the lore .rpost auifhdrity on procjuctivity Othe service.industries,.has concljetded-that the groWth of;1-

productk,itt per,worker sinceiVorld.War I I in .The.goods-producing industries wa,s twjce as 'gwat .a)
. _. .

in the service irlaustries. As the prOportion bf wbekeri engaged int ervicedndustries increases.; he, v--
. .. ,

reasons,economic growth ill necessarily slizw..:.lf;these projectiOns prove to be corral,. it vuld
.. -

-,.. .1±-

rnean that.the aptival r f real-wage infikedes for Americanworkelsois goingNO 'lacken. Bin pre-
dictions ofslouyei- grow , pr -even stg4naticin,-,.are not new and c rpging.teglinology may again speed . /:

.iup,{kiera1l produCtivity. Even'assu ingthat the rate#f,,t5;,;,.. h.should declihe# whileiltis
regrettEtte, it js not cpcial. The AmeriCanfec nomy liss already:66K' CI a standard cdcliVing that
provides,JormOreAnan just metre,..ecessittes ano the cres emph'sis 1pop servicesi; a' choice .

, that Arrican oonsumers arejg and suggestsa-tradeoffsbetween Increased produCtivity anil,- , . Iclearner, air tir t2etter health. . .-.. .
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Moreoever, a reduced productivity4rowth may have.:0 ilver liningbecause it will lessen the
.preszres on the economy to generate additional jObs. or example, when annual produâtivity.arew
dr-a w-of 3-15ercent per year and-the labor force increased byhalf that'amount, the economy had
tO generate an additional 4.5 percent jobs (aSsUming no de -rease in. hours worked) jtist in order to
prevent,any incremse in forced idleneSs;.The project decrei se in, labor force growth as.well as pro:
ductivity, should ,therefore ease the press( on the econo ny to create more jobs. It is also im-
,portiant fo bear in Mind that the reduced' of growth in productivitywould not 6ecessarily
involve4 commensurate slowdown in the rising standard of living because the decline in the birth
rate'would mean-that wage earners would have to share their total income with smaller families and
thereby per caPita standard of living might attually continue to grow at the previous rife or even at
a higher rate.

In till this discussion it is important to distinguish between rates of change and totals. Just be-
cause an,autOmobile slows down to observe a reduced speed lirnit, it doesn't mean the car has been
thrown into reverse gear. Ideally vocational educatorS, and all Americans, would like to see annual
productivity gains increase at an ever increasing rate. Even with diminished rates of annual pro- k
ductivity gains, the economy still would be growing. It's important to remernber, however, that there
are limits. Vocational students and educators wollet be facing endless horizons, and realistic eXpecta-
lions are required. It is the.unpleasant role of an economist to p out that not all things are
possible. .t

Occupationi and Earnings

Even if we assume the worst about economic growth in the 1980s as compared with the pre-
ceding decade, there still will be numerous jobs to be filled..Realistically, the Problem isn't whether
the number of needed new jobs will increase, but rather will they increase at a fast enough pace.
The projections of Leonard Lechtand his associates of the Conference Board are most helpful in
this respect.'They anticipate that there will be a total of 2.8 inilon annual job openings in 123
occupations and job clusters which are. traditionally in the domain of vocetional education. These
123 occupations account for 85 percent of all enrollments in federally-supported vocational educa-
tion and for more than half,of total employment.

The shift toward white coil* jobs is going to continue and these occupations will account for
three of every five job openings in the aforementioned 123 occupations. Craft and operative jobs
will accoUnt for nearly one of every fourth job openings; and the balance will be in-service occupa-
tions, except for farm jobs which will account for less than one of every hundred job openings. About
one out of every three job openings will be a newly generated or added job While the other two jobs
will be opened because of retirement or attrition.

While these broad job categories-have little operational significance to vocational educators in
terms of planning specific training, the overall occupiatipnal projections of job openings.provide some
guidelines for judging the adequacy of current vocational education relevance to the available jobs
in the years ahead. The greatest discrepancies exist, according to the Conference Board study, in
agricultural and distributive education. Current enrollment in agricultural training is about 15 times
higher than anticipated annual job openings. On the other hand, distributive education accounts for
one of every twelve vocational enrollments but it is anticipated to provide one of every four job
openings. There is also a deficit in training for health oceupations which now account for less than
four of every hundred enrollments in federally-supported vocational education program compared
with one out of ten an\ticiPated lob openings. ;
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BeYond Supply and Demand .

go,

The factors-that can be plumed-into the-supply-demand equalion-are-frequently overshadowed
,by subjeetive forces that.don't lend themselves to quantitative scrutiny. But that does not diminish
their importance to vocational educators trying to develop realistic expectations about the future.
Two important ones are the motivation of vocational education students to seek work,.andifthey
do go out and work; what price will they demand Jor their labors:

Demise of die Work Ethic?

Assuming that the,econorny can generate a suf ficient number of jobs to,absorb all the hopeful
entrants to the workforce,_ there is still some question in the minds of many people as to whether
American youth is interested in training or in work. For a change, the labor market economists
car) come up with some clear-cut evidence to negate the assertions about the presumed death. of the
work ethic. It is true that labor force participation rates of 18 and 19 year old male youths con-
tinued to decline during the first two deca es following World War II. The culprit, however, was
not the rejection of the work ethic, but a c mmitrife-riTto longer education and preparation for work.
Increased affluence partly due to more m hers opting for work instead of home care also reduced
the pressure on teenagers to supplement family budgets. But the facts show that the past decade, .

which Presumably witnessed the demise of the work ethic has not reflected any change in the work
commitment of America's youth. Labor force participation (including armed forces).of 18 and 19
year old males has been on the increase from 69 percent in 1965 to 73 percenta decade later, while
femares in the same age category have registered the highest labor force participation rate since the
end of World War II, rising from 49 percent' to 58 percent.

For the tA being, t4 evidena about the deteriorating work attitudes consists of anecdotes.
,With little hard data to suppbrt the argument that work attitudes have undergone ao upheaval.
Analysis by the Bureau of Labor Statistics show that quit-rate fluctuations are almost entirely ex-
plained by the availability of jobs, rising during good times and declining when job deficits rise.
Sparse data on absenteeism reveal that is has increased only a fraction of a percent in recent years.
Labor force participation statistics indicate that instead o4, "dropping out" more youths are ready
to join the work force.

f71-.

The Price dfNork

Even if overall there is an adequate number of jobs available and young persons are willing and
able to fill them, many vocational educators are worried about the relatively low earnings of the .

occupationor which vocational educators train their enro1lees. Fully two of every three jobs that
are filled by ocational education trainees paid less than the-median annual wage. Will a sufficient
number of youths continue to show an interest`in training for the less prestigious and lower paying
jobs which have historically gone to may vocational education graduates? Here again economists can
offer an explanation, crass as it is. VW:Wally every measure of worker's behavior indicates that money
is still dearest to the heart of most workers. In decisions concerning where and when to work, income
is the most important variable. Regardless of the nature of the work, surveys of job satisfaction show
income to be a powerful "pacifier." Although public spirited citizens may decry the low prestige
that society assigns to some jobs, from the inside looking out, money not prestige, is the impprtant
factor. So what is the prospect for.earnings in these jobs?
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If expanding longer txlucation prompts,more potential workers to reject tlw jobs that are re-
lated to vocational trainincohen the supply of putentiaLwarkers inAhesu occupation4 is going to
decline, Economists may have overplayed the role of supply and demand, 10 the basic relations
remain valid today as they have alwaystmen. If the denwnd for o given cornmodity or service re
mains constant and if the nuothm of workers who aro willing to supply that commodity or service
is.going to decline, then tlIe cost of labor is going to increase. This would nman thavrf there is a de
cline in the supply of labor to do tlw jobs that have been traditionally filled by .kaduotes of vocn
tiobal education training, then the price of those jObs is going to increase while the price of jobs
which are oversuppliedyvith longereducated candidates is,going to detroase. ThiS might mean a
reversal in the tr'aditional hieraechy of jobs and the once low prestige jobs are going to be rewarded by
society with relatively more pay than jobs for which there is an ample supply of candidates. There
are already isolated instances of this phenommion, The danger is. however, to exaggerate their im-
portance. For the time being, there is little evidence to suggest that the traditional hierarchy of jobs
.have beent radically overhauled. Regardless of the eventualities, however, it is doubtful whether vo-
cational education planners shooki ovempt to control .enrollment, and thereby presumably reduce.
supply in occupations which pay lessIlian average wages, even if that were within their power. It
is not at aThclear that. ifis.the role of.tpe vocational '. educator to attempt to control or even to impact
upon the.distribution of earnings in the lAor market. ft would appear that th is..wOuld best be left

.to market,forces orlo unions and other qroups whose function it is to protect and advance the in-
terest of their members, and that this is not a proper function of vocational educators.

Planning for What?

Assuming there will be plenty of work to do and enough hands (and brains) seeking jobs, vo-
cational education planners still Ipmen't that they do not know what tomorrow's occupations will
be and therefore find it difficult to plan. A glance at thOargest occupational groups suggests that
these concerns are exaggerated since none are likely to underr rapid change,r,if past experience is
any criterion. Projections indicate that a decade hence there will be some 6 million secretaries and
typists, 2.8 million retail sales clerk's, 2.7,million truck drivers, 2.4 million nurses and aides, and 1.9
million bookkeepers. The medicine in bottles that nurses gaVe their patients taefore may now be
packaged in pills, and the technology of bet1 pans is not I iy tO change in the foreseeable future.
Secretarial basic duties have not been alteredsihce the int oduction of the typewriter almost a cen-
tury ago. The last greatchange in the jobs of retail sales Workers wat the invention of.the cash reg-
ister in 1879. Despite the new math. a bookkeeper still has to be able to add and subtract numbers.
The skills involved in driving a truck are of more recent vintage, but have not changed since the pro-
duction of the Model-T car. No doubt the job content of the above occupations have changedin

me details but few would argue that these jobs have been 'revolutionized by technology,

Even in areas which have experienced major technological change, the emj3tiasis still must often
be placed_on old fashioned basics. For example, some observer argued that the. /introduction of com
puter controlled machine tools in the metalworking industry woUld filter down to vastly alter voca-
tional training in this field. While computer controlled machine toolehave expanded-the krioNledge
which must be transmitted to students, the foundations of any machine shop education mUst inch-kW

Lthe basics which have not changed for many years,

The changes occurring on the frontiers of production technology affect comparatively thw
workers. When such a change does occur, it is not likely that 'satisfactory projectionscan be made
about the demand or that vocational education facilities could expand rapidly enouglil provide for
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the need, It is mole tik,Iy that die demand Arill he filled hum diverso'soinces and particularly on
the left A good txar1j)lI Of cliangWig technology is the expansion in computer operators hom a
mere 2,000 in 1960 to roughly a guar tot of a million today. fVlost of the inithd demand was Wiwi
hy on the job training and where demand expanded, institutional tiaining, private as well a public,
proliferated and the sumily !Owe long exceeded demand.

Despite the scares propounded by the once popular prophets of cybernetics, technology does not
change as rapidly as they claimed. Job content tends to change slowly, although the charities may have

crimpoOndingyffectso that over,i1 lifiitime.thii..dorties of some workers may change.radically .and in
many cases complete.occupational change; become necessary. Vocational education institutions can
not he expected to foresee technological enmities that would occur decades henCe and adjustment to
these chanties can hest be made on the job and should be of little concern to the vocational educator.
The task of vocational educators is to keep pace with changing, technology and adjust their course con
tent to current changes in the market
/..,

e lead time for,planning vocational education is sometimes exaggerated. In actuality, the
"input ''i?rovided by the vocational educators to proddce a trainee varies littio'iluring' ihe first ten
years of clidoling.. Reading and spelling ripply equally to the.fu tore physiCiSt as the potential labora:
tory teclichiclan-and,both can be served ifoses of arithmetic with equal benefits. Thei.major task of
vocational pfanners is to prepare students for immediate available jobs. As long as these are not 'de
dining occui4-a;tions, it mat tersjittle to the persr>n who has a job whether the future growth in em .

ployment will ;)e faster or slower than national rates. Of course, students should not be prepared
for occupation with bleak prospects. The best vocational education planners can do is to consider
the immediateilieeds of the economy and the individual since the horizon we can foresee and prepare

for with an a96uracy is not, too distant.

The rn st detailed data needed by-the vdcational educator are one to five yearprojections. While
these are preferably derived from careful analysis of a variety of economic factors, they can also be
estimated,fr m a simple extrapolation of recent trends mixed with a good dose of insights into local

conditions. t is a fair bet that recent developments will continue over the, next three to five years.

.The req irect projections are riot as dif ficult as might be assumed. Buildings have a.long life, but
they exercise little constraint oh curriculum choices. Lack of vocational projections is probably less
of a b,arrier than structural and instituiional difficulties.

The Military As A Vocational EdAcation Resource

Another important ingredient in the vocational education planning process is an assessment of
the "competition",-other, non-vocational education institutions that in fact are engaged in training.
None-is more important than the military establishment.Which is,playing a large.and growing role
in this area, yet its training contributions are too often ignpred,. The armed forces like,colleges can
act as aging vats where youths mature and they also offer much'of the same training as do traditional
vocational education institutions.

,44t

. ,

The popular image of military training features jut-jawed instructors barking instructions on
C

maneuvering obstacle courses. HoWever, this image belies the vast vocational' education system oPer-

ated by the armed services to train personnel to man and operate a virtually self-sufficient society.
The skills traditionally identified with and unique to military service such as driving tanks, operating
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artillery, and serving in the infantry, are practiced by less than one in seven enlisted personnel. The
increasingly technical and ikiplsticated all volunteer force requires literally armies (or navies) of
electronics specialists, a wide spectrum ut craf tsmen and technicians, clerks and administrators; med
ical personnel and service operators to run machinery, and to clothe, house, and feed more than
million people, The fact that some military training programs ant alrady being packaged and.used
by civilian vocational schools Mush overlap of the two systems.

. At present the services rely,very, little on the civilian training to provide their skilled,rnanpower.
Rather', they rtcruit (previously by speial inviytion) young untrained men and women:a significant
minority of whom failed to cOmplete high schl. To integrate these unskilled recruits into the miii
tary system, the services operate a vast training establishment which carries this year an estimated
average training load of over 200',000 individuals at the cost of close tO $6 billion, tionble the amOunt
expended by federally-supported civilian vocational training. Over half of the military trainipg costs
and training letad is for specialized skill training.

,

'

Due to the military's budget constraints, services operate no-frills training programs concentrat-
ing on what personnel need to know for their job.,aml omitting "nice to know" material. E.ven with
longer basic enlistments in the all voluoteer establishment, initial skill training skill tends to be narrow
and specialized. Yet paradox.ically, training opportunities are a big selling point for enlistMent in the
all-volunteer services. Volunteers are choosing a stint in the armed forces with the idea of carrYing
over their military training and experience into civilian occupations. Increasing numbers of the esti'.
mated 350,000 projected to leave the armed forces each year will want to round out their military
background with civilian vocational education. This environment enhances the potential for a sym-
biotic relationship between military and civilian vocational traOing establishments. The vocational
education establishment would do well to view the military as a 'complementaryrather than competi-
tive system. Graduates from both systems and the nation would benefit from the cooperation.

Investing In People

Vocational education has gotten more than its share of criticism in the past few years. In plan-
ning for the future triere is obviously a great deal of confusion about what the choices are and which
options to choose. But an important thing to remember is that there is a future for vocational edu-
cation. It does provide an indespensable "product."

The overwhelming majority of economists who have studied the data related to economimrowth
and development have found that increases in both output and productivity cannot be explaina by
only looking at technology and increased capital investment. There is a residual which can't be ex-
plained by only lookindat machines or raw materials. That residual is the improved qUality of the
work forcepeople.

Economists have.found that in numerous cases the rate of return from investment in people
through such areas as vocational training is far higher than the rate of return from investmen4 in
machines. Leaving aside any social or political considerations for the moment, and considering only
cold, hard dollars and cents, vocational training pays off and is an essential component in any expand-
ing economy. The dismal science turns out not to be that dismal after all. My crystal ball does not
show any roadblocks which can't be overcome.

The unflagging demand for human work is not soon to be outmoded. And despite th historic
advances in productivity, the percentage of workers among the population has acipally in sed
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dining this centilly. Outing geninatinn, almost all Of society's ploductivity gains have !wen
channeled into raising standolds ol liVinif rather than allowing individuals to work less. Not Only have
ieopie demandiql-OTare and mole of Inv rradiinaal itoods-whIch-rep-resenrmaTeriT'Arcomfor r, dary

have expanded the scope r f-theit dwell to include goods and services foimerly undreamed of.
Though whnology has! mated equipillent able to, support society with far less labor, ever expamding
expectations have more 4a,i abrxbed this nholpower.

A
The task of vocational educators rill, remain as it was in the past-tripiepArtrvast numbers of

workers to enable them to mrkirm their life's work 'better and'therebylilso,increase society's pro
ductivity. There is apparevtly no satiation to the goods iitid services, that tirti,y. demand, and this is
not likely to change in the' foreSeeable tonne.
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Thdeffectiveness.of vocational education programs centers around their ability to provalo train
ing to individuals preparing for work that is relevant to the skill needs of employers. Moro than 95
million people in this country aro in the civilian labor force, either working or looking for'work, fty
J985, this number is expected to be even larger 109 million.1 Much has been written abou.t how
these people go about. the choices involved in occupational sehtction and education.2 The process is a
complex one, involving such factors as personal aptitude, socioeconomic status, sex, race, criltural
and family tradition, as well as labof supply, and demand. In recent years, increased information has
been made available to individuals so that all of the variables can be better understood. At the same
time, efforts have been undertaken to provide vocational education planners With a more compre.
hensive data base so that anticipated changes in labor force demographic composition as well as
projections of future industry employment trends and occupational requirements can be used in
curriculum planning.

Changes in Population

Planning for the future of vocational education must start with people. Vocational ucation
programsor any other kind of occupational training for that niattermust start with eval ation
of the size and age of the population wl.p are expected to benefit from training. For exam le, if
the population of .20-24 year oids were expanding rapidly while the number of 15-19 year olds, the
primary age group served by secondary programs, were decliningand all other factors remained
equalvocational planners might want to focus more of their efforts and resources on programs
for the 20-24 year age group.

The decline in the birth rate vA4ich took place during the 1960's and early 1970's, coupled with
improvements in health care for older Americans will result in a gradual aging of the population, a
trend with profound implications for the planning of vocational education programs.

The number of teenagers.16 to 19 years of age, the typical age for high school students, is
expected to decline by nearly 2,5 million by 1985. The 20-24 year old group will increase slightly,
and significant growth is projected for the adult educatidn age group. By 1985, we expect to have
almost 70 million adults in the 25-44 age group, an increase of well over 17 million persons (Table 1).
Their needs for vocational education should be a significant consideration in vocational planning
over the next decade.

..1See U.S. Labor Force in 1990: New Projections, BLS Press Release, September, 1976 for latest
projections to 1985 and 1990.

2A brief review of a larger number of these studies is found in Levine, Adeline, "Educational and
Occupational Choice: A Synthesis of Literature from Sociology and Psychology" in Journal of
Consumer Research, March 1976.
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tablo 1
Nommtitutional l'opulabon and Civilim Labor 1oren, 19/5 and Projectod 19115

(Nowlin's el thmtiands)

I otaj ye'ais

Actual
19/5

population labor lot co

Pr lieu I ed At tual
19115 19/5

Pogo( led
It1115

and over . 151,3119 / 1,900 92.61:1 . 1011,602 ,

16 19 year, 16,2 /4 1.1,111111 1.1, /911 1,94:1
20 24 yeais I /1, 255 19.501 13,46/ 15.124
25 :1.1 yeais 30,080 18,964 22,310 30.231
it; 4.1 veals 22,163 30)120 16, /81 23.915
45 6.1 years 43,106 43,396 28,31 / 211,312
65 years and 21,305 23,3'31 2,939 '43.011

. over

Source: The 1975 population wa estunaled from U S. Bureau of the census, Current Populatmn
Reports, Series P 25, No 514. the 1985 population projection was derived from the
Bureau of Census Current Popuh'ition Heports, Series Pt 25, No, 601. Labor force data for
1915 are taken from the Current Popul.ibon Siirvey.and 1985 data represent BLS projec
lions, September 19

These trends anticipated for the future are especially interesting when ,e)mpared to the propor
bon of target populations that have been ser veil by vocationareducation programs in the past. In
1965ilmost 17 percent of the 15 19 year olds in the population were enrolled in some kind of eloca
tional education program:2' This proportion has increased every year since then and in 1974 had
reached 41.3 percent. Enrollments of 20 24 year olds rose from less than 2 percent to almost 9 per,
cent over the same period.

Quite a different trend has occurred at the adult education level, however. The proportion of
the 25-64 year old population enrolled in vocational educational programs has increased from 2.9 ,

percent in 1965 to 3.7 percent in 1974, but the proportion reached 3.7 percent in 1969 and then
declined before getting to this level again in 1974: 3

2`'Data on vocational enrollments and analysis relating BLS data to vocational education data
used later in this paper were developed by members of the BLS Occupational Outlook staff. I

would like to express my agpreciation to Neal Rosenthal and his staff for this work.

3Calculations by BLS staff based on enrollment data published in Employment and Training
Report of the President, 1976, U.S. Department of ,Labor and U.S. Department of Health, Education
and Welfare; Estimates of the Population of the United States by Age, Sex, and Race, April 1, 1960
to july 1', 1973, April 1974. U.S. Bureau of the Census; and Estimates of the Population of the
United States by Age, Sex-ind Race, 1970.1975, 1975 U.S. Bureau of the Census.
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These trends may, o he futUre. The particular course they take will be very
much affected by the extent to which govrnment, industry, and trade unions develop and extend
occupational trainipg courses, on the job tlaining.and apprenticeship programs as well as to the chang-
ing attitudes toward college preparatory education.

Changes in Labor Force Composition

...Changes in the age distribution of the population are important for vocational education plan-
ners, but they do not, by theMselves, present a complete picture of future labor forcetrends. Over -*

the last two decades, radical changes have occurred in the composition, of the labor force which have
important 'implications for the future of vocational education and the transition from schoo,l to work.
In the last 20 years, the female labor force Ilia§ risen by 16.5 million, an'increase of 80 Percent. The
female labor force participation rate (the proportion o( women in the population aged 16 and oVer
working or looking for'work)4 was 46.3 percent in 1975; more than 10 percentage points abovethe
1955,.rate. By 1975, 37 million wornen were working or looking for work, and women accounted far
almost 40 percent of the entire civilian labor force. The BLS exPects the number of women Whe
labor force to increase to more than 45 million by 1985.

As the female commitment to the labor force continues its upward trenie participation
rates for-men show a slow but steady-decline. The Male labor force participaterrate for 1975 was
77.9, a decline of nearly 71/2 percentagepoints from the rate in 1955. BLS anticipates very little
change in this rate over the next lo years.

The change for women represents a revolution in social values and presents a challenge to edu-
cators. Although the labor force-paticipation of women in all age groups has risen, the largest in-
crease has been in the rates of the 20-34 year old group. Many of these women, who in the past
stopped working when they married or bore children are no longer doing so. Todayabout 45 percent

, of all wives are Working or looking for work in this Country. In oddition, the number of female headed
hotiseholds has increased, and many of these family heads are in the labor force. In the United States

, today, the female dbmmitment-to the world ofwork is the strongest it has been for many decades.
Many of these women need trainingespecially those who have been spending time at hOme to raise
a family or those who hge been in unrewarding careers because of job stereotyping when they first
entered thtelabor force. Career aspiration's of wOrnen are changing fast. Many more women now
realize they can pprsue careers in other than routine office work and retail sales jobs. Vocational edu-
cation can help to equip them for mors satisfying and financially rewarding positions.

Available evidence indicates that woMen have made some importani strides in the job. The
growth of women in professional-technicallobsIbetween 1965 and 1975 increased.by about 2 million,
more than the increase of mbles in these jobs. However, the numerical growth of female employment
over the 1965-75 period was largest in the traditional clerical arid service jobs. Female clerical workers :
increased by nearly 4 million and seryice worker's,_except private household workers, increased by
2.a million.' At'.the same time, employment of male CleriCal workers Changed very little and male
service workers, excluding private househ6ld workers, increased by only 1.2 million. Significant per-
centage gains were matIskby women in craft jobs, but the numbers are smali. (See Table 2.)

4Data on labor force composition, employment and unemployment may.be found in the BLS
monthly bulletin Employment and Earnings,
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Table 2

Employment by Major Occupational Group 1965.75, by Sex

(Numbers in thousands)

,

(

Occupation

, Female

S.

Male

1965 '1975

Change 1965.75

1965

Change 1965.75

No.

.

Percent

1975
.

No. Percent

l'otarl'all occupations

Professional and technical

Managerdnd administrators

Salesworkers ,'

Clerical:workers

Craft and kindred workers'?

Operatives

Nonfarm laborers

, Service workers

Private household workets

jOther service workers

Farm workers

24,748

3,276

,. 1,110

'h'858
, .

.:7,$62.

''' 269

3,764

107

' 5,742

1,916

3,826

758

33,553

5,267

1,729
, .

2,323
..

11,773

501

3,885

182

7,258

1,141

6,116 .

460

8,805

1,991

5..t9

465

3,911

232

121'

75

1,516

-775

2,290

-298

35.6

60.8

55.$

,25.0

492

,
86.3

' 3.2

.70.1

26,4

-40.5

' 59.9

-39,3

46,340

5,596

6,230

2,641

3,279

8,947

9,581

3,579

3,124

40

3,154

3,295

51,230

7,481

7,162

3,137

3,355

gj0,472
,

8,971

3,777

4,400

30

4,370
,

2,476

4,890

1,885

932

496

76

'1,525

-610

198

1,206

-10

1,216

-819

10,6

33,7

. 15 0

18,8

2,3'

' 17.0

-6.4

5.5

, 37.8

-25.0

38.6

-242

Note: ifite data do riot account for changes in occupational:classification between 1965 and 1915 bdt the difference should

not distort the conclusions to any significant effect,

Source: U.S. B6reau of Labor Statistics, Employment and Earnings, January 1976 and ErOciyineht and 'Earnings, December
1969.
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Women still account for almost 78 percent of all clerical workers, more than 62 percent of all
service workers, 97 percent of all household workers, and close to 43 percent of all sales workers.
They represent nearly. one fifth of the managers and administrators and only 4.6 percent of craft
workers.

The employment of women in the traditionally feminine occupationsmany of which are
at the low end bf the pay scalebecomes even more obvious when we examine the sex breakdown
of more detailed occupational classifications. Almost all secretaries are women, 86 percenf of all
file clerks are women, and women account for 85 percent of all elementary school teachers, 97 per-
cent of all nurses and 81, percent of all librarians.5

Today, women are clearly a permanent and important part of the labor force. If they are to
.° move out of the traditional occupations, efforts to prepare women for non-traditional, non-

stereotyped occupatipns must be greatly increased. The continued enforcement of established guide-
lines aimed at elimi4ting sex role stereotyping in vocational education programs should open up a
greater variety of programs to both women and men.

Programs must be established to provide women with information about training programs avail-
able to them for all occupations. Women need better information about where they may learn non-
traditional occupations, and they must be told that they can learn to perform well in jobs previodsly
reserved for men. Without proper information and guidance, the occupational ices that women ,;

have made over the decades are likely to continue.

The situation is even more critical for blacks, Spanish Ameiicans, and ther minorities, and
in many respects the challenges in providing guidance and training to them ill be even greater.
These groups continue to lag behind the white majority in terms of formal educa ion,i skills.
And, of course, this is reflected in their large concentrations in low-paying, dead-end jobs. In 1975,
these groups, which represented only about7one-tenth of all employed persons, accounted for one-
fifth of the nonfarm laborers and service workers in this country. More specifically,blacks made up
59 percenty all the cleaners and servants, 31 percerit of all garbage coltgctors, 45 percent of all
clothing ironers and pressers, and nearly 26 percenty all nurses aids, orderlies, and attendants.6 It
is clear that even now we are faced with a challenge. That challenge will become even greater in the
years to come because of the rapid population and labor force growth expected for this group.

:

The black population is growing faster ihan the whites and this is expected to continue into
the future. This means that proportionately more of the young people reaching working age,in the
next decade will be black. The BLS projecfs that between 1975 and 1985, despite the waning of the
baby bpom, the black labor force in the-16 to 24 age group will rise faster than the comparable
white labor force. This would suggest that 'special emphasis be placed on the future Counseling of
young blacks.

-
Furthermore, as the present black youth labor force grows older and enters the prime working

years, it is projected to do so at a faster rate than for the d15t-nparable group of young whites. This
development should also signal the need for more specialized information for black workers in mid-
careers.

5 U.S. Bureau of Lab-or Stthistics, Employment and Earnings, January 1976.

U.S. Bureu'of LabOr Statistics, Ernployment and Earnings, January 1976.
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Although 'the Spanish American population is smaller than the black population, the Spanish
American group is somewhat younger than the black group. The median age of persons of Sbanish
origin in 1975 was just under 21 years compared to a median age of 23 for blacks. (The median age

of whites was nearly 30 years.) This especially low median age of the Spanish has important impli-
cations for vocational education planning. With larger numbers of Mexican Americans, Puerto
Ricans, and others entering the work force in this countrit ih the coming years, the demands'on voca-
tional education programs tailored to meet the needs of these workers Will undoubtedly increase.

,111# Like blacks, the Spanish, too, have suffered discrimination. A continuing problem is that far
too many of them enter the job market with inferior skills and substand,ard education, The results
are clearly evident in their occupational profile. In 1975, persons of Spanish origin comprised a
little more than 4 percent of all employed workers. At the same time, however, they accounted
for about 7 percent of all unskilled and semi-skilled workers and 11 percent of all the farm laborers.
Conversely, their representation'in the better paying professional and managerial jobs was.below their
share of total employment.

It is clear,'then, that the future will bring even greater demands on planners of vocational educa-
tion programs in meeting the needs of the disadvantaged.

.;

Projections of Futtire Occupational Employment Requirements

Along with shifts in vocational educational programs to accommo'clate.population and labo(
fcve changes, consideration,must be given to the type.s of occupational areas for which instruction
is brovided. Traibing efforts kir all groups of the population will only be successful if the training is
oriented towardjuture employer skill requirements.

Of course, no one can predict the future with certainty. However, we.can set out some basic
assumptions and then project past relationships for ard into the future. To the e3(tent that our
assumptions are correct and that basic relationships o not change dramatically, projections ofluture

emploPpOnt and occupational requirementi.can be seful. Many factors can be foreseen, although
the magnitude of their effect cannot be established vjth certainty. For,example, the energy crisis has
had its effect on the structure of 'our economy and no doubt will continue to do so over the next
deqade. But the future of many industries and, therefore, of job opportunities tied to energy cannot
be Predicted. Government policies change, and the changes could affed economic develoPMentand
emPloyment prospects.

I

,) Despite the wide variety of uncertainties about the future, the Bureau of Labor Statistics has'
been developing projections of future occupational needs for use in education planning and vocational
guidance for over three decades. In this endeavor, we have been forced to make assumptions at)out a
great many factors, and we do this as bestwe can. Sometimes we are right and other times wrong.
Thus, I would like to make sure that you understand that the occupational projections that I will
discuss today should not betaken as firm predictions of the future. However, the Bureau has been
fairly successful i the past in identifying major trends in our occupational structure::Perhaps this
is the best we ca hope for, although we are constantly conducting research to improve our projec-
tions capabiliti and to develop new data to use in our efforts.

The latest BLS projections to 1985 indicate that profession I and technical personnel, managers
and administrators, and clerical jobs will be fast growing occupati s; the demand for salesworkers,
craftsmen and kindred workers, operatives, nonfarm laborers, and service workers will grow moderately;

, ..

i-- A:.
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,
ne4and agricultural-*Obatiotis will decline, Thep-lost important imbalancebetweenAUP y*-and de arkl .

is expected to'be'fortbJlege educated*-Worrkers... In the rtexk10 kats,:weeXpect this pplY of-col éget..
'graduates to jricreaSaat),fester rote thanithe jobs requiririg.fa collep:pducatibn., ,2

7.2 .4 s ,The BLS program ineludes lond-rfingerpi-ojeetronsI:otthe d 'for varjous,ocCkiPatiomsiirt:-.
considerable detail. -These:B.1,..dta are preterl.tcd.in-traditiOria *.'dupaticinal,.qategOrjets,-.basica4c (
as people report tHeir bccuptiCins in:the-decenini,al ,cesSi..k.;40)seh1n6*these.atqa'orips;to'vociAignal..
-eduCation curricula,iS difficUlt cAncit bec'carriedT*Iiii-OwItit peoiSion Neveritoless, the lit,S
OccupatiOnal Outlook staff 4sattempted-tdline up theseqptego'ries- in summary' form... 4,?*.

' , '-
Employment in ocCupations classified by.broad 5rea.of.voc8tional education training-y rles*-

widely. In 1974, about 2 miiiion*Workers'Were ernploNjed)n heath..occupations relatcdtoieaFth
vocational training progrims,..Whereas the number eMbloyeci in.loCcupations related . trqie and... :
industrY programs was about 37 million, (SeeTabie

Table 3
Estimated 1974 Employment and Projected 1985 Employment Requirements

by Broail Area of Vocational ,Education
(Numbers in thousands)

Trainin.g
area

Estimated
employment

1974

Projected
1985

, requirements
Percent change -

1974-85

Agriculture 4,249 4,117 ---3.1
DistribuIion 12,014 13,965 16.2
Health 2,114 3,584. 69.6
Office . . 13,566. 18,267 34.6
Technical 763 1,080

.

41.6
Trades and industry 36,917 45,153 22 3.°4

Squrce: Based on data to be published in Revised BLS Occupational Projections to 1985, Monthly
Labor Review, November 1976. Data by occUpation presented in traditional Census cate-
gories for 1974 and projected 1985 were related to six broad areas of vocational education
training using the relationships established in Vocational Education and Occupations, U.S.
Department of Health,*Education, and Welfare and U.S. Department of Labor. In develop-
ing these relationships only occupations for which vocational education provide training
were included. Therefore, physicrans, dentists, engineers, and other occupations where
workers obtain training in colleges and universities are eXcluded.

BetWeen 1974 and 1985, tifastest rate of growth is projected for the relatively small category
of health occupationsabout 70 percentas rapid growth is expected in a variety of technical.and
aide jobs. This rate of growth is about 31,4 times the,20 percent rate of growth expected in total.
employment. Technical and office occupations are a;lso expected to grow faster than the average for
all occupations (by 42 percent and 35 percent'respectively). Rapid growth in the technical areas
will be caused by growing needs for technic4ns to workalong with scientists and engineers. Among
office occupations, rapid growth is expected,for secretaries, typists, and operators of computers and
related equipment. =:



Occupations in the tcade and industry area are expected to grow by 22 percent, about the
average rate for all occupations, and in,the distribution area a little slower than average, 16 percent.
Agriculture iS the only area for which no growth is expected. The inclusion of all farm workers in
the occupational totals actually results in a small decline, as the total number of workers needed on
farms is expected to continue the long-run decline.7

Jhe BLS staff has also attempted to match the current outplit of vocational educatiop training
programs.with projeoted job openings to provide additional information for use in vocational planning.8
For example, Table 4 shows 7,949 dental assistants completed vocational education programs in
FY 1974 in comparion to projected annual aveoge openings of 14,500 over the 1974-85 period.

Table 4
Relationship Between Projected Average Annual Requirements 1974-85 and
Vocational Education Completions, FY 1974, Selected Health Occupations

Vocational
education

code

Projected average
annual requirements

1974-85

Vocational education
completed
FY 1974

Dental assistants

Dental hygienists

Dental laboratory
technicians

Radio logic (x-ray
teChnologists)

Licensed practical
..

nurses

Nurses aids, orderlies,
and attendants

Occupational therapy
assistants

Physical therapy
assistants and aides

07.0101

.07..0102

07.0103

07.6501

07.0302

07.0303

67.0401
.

07.0402

.

123,000

..J,t1-5-6Th
.

e p
l',

14,500

6,300

2,600

8 600%.,

93,000

A -
i

A 0:11

7,949

1,699

1,211

2,413

34,455

32,220

829
,

583

Source: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Occupation I Pro/ectióçsnd Training Data, Bulletin
1918 (in press). I ,". .

7 Data on detailed occupations (i.e., machine tool operators, phOtoengraver& boiler tenders, etc.)
may be found in U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Occupational Projections and Training Data, Bullelin
1918 (in press).

8U.5 ..Bureau of Lpbor Statistics, Occupational Projections,and Training Data, Bulletin 1918
(in press). .
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In an effort to provideSmore data for those concerned with occupatidnal information, the Bureau

,of Labor Stati,stics, in addition to its long-term economic growth and occupational outlook programsis developing an Occupational Employmp Statistics (OES) program designedlo provide a compre-
he-nsive body of information on local e, ployment by detailed occupation. The BLS is also cooperating
with the Employment and Training Ad inistration "fd the state employment security agencies by
providing methodological assistance to s tes wishi g to develop information related to the state
and its local labor marketS. Through the C data are being collected from employers that
will provide occupational employment data for over 2,000 occupations. The survey.is a federal-state
cooperative program in which data are collected by states according to specifications provided by BLS.
At thg present time, only 35 states and the District of Columbia are part of the program because
sufficient funds are not available to support program costs for all states. The potential value of the
program is great, however, and several states have recently joined-using their own funds.

Expansion of the OES survey, however, is still only one more step toward development of a
comprehensive labor market information system useful for planning vocational training programs and
for use in vocational guidance. Data gaps still existabout training provided by employers, training
provided in private vocational schools, occupational mobility, and geographic mobility. Great strides
are being made in these areas, but data developers are still, far from having a coMplete information
system.

There also is a need for closer working relationships beiWeen data developers and data users.
Methods of using data ofteri are not understood by data developers, and, as a result, data collection
and analysis programs often are not adequate.- If programs to collect and analyze data are developed
without the direct input of rimary userskthe chances of Wasted effort are very high..

.- :-

Recent months have seen the birth of the Occupational Information Coordinating Committee,
with representation from the Bureau of Labor Statistics, Employment and Training Administration,-

. and Office of Education. This Committee established for the first time a joint effort of both users
. and developers of occupational information to improve data collection and analytical uses of data

in education planning and vocational guidance. A coordinated approach is necessary if the compre-
hensive needs of vocational educatir planners,..vocational counselors, women, minorities, and others
are tobe met in the future. eec.

- Conclusion \
:,

What does all this mean for the future? Vocational educators will have a great deal to do. Plan-
ners will have to re-evaluate present programs: Qhanges in population age group size and projections
of the composition of the futurOabor fofce indiate the need for increased focus on the adult popu
lation, especially those who have recently left the teen age-; .group.. Women workers, already a large
group, will contin

f
e to increase. They will need extra help in planning their occupational goals.

Employment is projected to increase fastest in those occupations where wofnen have traditionally been
employed. Therefore, if they are to succeed in breaking the current pattern OT occupational segrega-

.tion, women will need special help 'in acquiring the skills required to compete with men.

Even more than in the past, black and other minority workers will present a special challenge to
vocational educators. Their numbers will continue to increase; their unemplOment rates are-higher
than the rates for whites and their occupational status much lower. These people will need all the
help they can get to upgrade their occupationaLsights and capabilities.
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Vocational educatots-s2(uld
to the college-bound students or the alread

Rsider-h-ow-t-o-p-rovide_viable_vocational training
liege educated. The projected in-ibajance between the-

supply of college graduates and the demand for occupations that require a college degree suggests
that many members of this group may need to acquire useable yocational skills.

Projected job requirements can be helpful for broad planning guidance, but it is extremely im-
portant that planners understand fully the assumptions on which the projections are based. Action
is needed to develop closer working relationships between the data producers and the data users in
this field. Effective planning requires adequate information.- The educators who are the data useis-
Cian, by working closely with the economics and statisticians who are the data producers help to

prove the entire system of labor market information required for successful and realistic voca-
education planning.
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FUTURE POLITICAL IMPACT ON VOCATIONAL EDUCATION PLANNING

Evron M. Kirkpatrick
Executive Director, American Political Science Associatien and

Professor of Government, Georg own University
Washington, D.

The problems presented by the title of this paper relate o something that is intriguing to all of
us and which does not yet exist: the future. Not, to be sure, the future of everythingonly the future

.of vocational education as conditioned or determined by politics and government.

I intend to do at least two things in exploring this tO c. (I) set out a series of propositions about
politics and government that, if true, will affect vocational thcation and (II) look at the political
implications of the important intellectual tasks of the planner. or decision maker in the field of voCa:414.
tional education.

I. Some Relevant Propositions about the Political Futtire and Vocational Education

The great difficulties we experience in understanding the social and political process grow out of
differences in our expectations and the difficulty or impossibility of introducing the same kind of
practical certainty into the science of politics that we have in the science of physics. Men differ in
their expectations and are unable to bring about a concensus on questions that must be resolved in the
field of public policy. leewise, men differ in their hopes, desires, aspirations, value systems. What
is one man's meat is another man's poison. In the social, economic, political spheres we 446 not have
problems that we can solve as we do problems in algebra or structural engineering; we ha e problems
to be resolved and when we resolve them today in manner X, we create new situations a d new prob:
2tems, new differences that must be resolved tomorrowl

I must emphasize that in forecasting, foreseeing, estimating; conjecturing about the tyre of
American politics and its impact on vocational education or educational planning, we, e dealing with
a very complex, intricate and subtle problem. If you want to study American paitics, you can find
endless writing by citizens, lawyers, lobbyists, columoists, editorial writers, journalists, historians,
sociologists, pollsters, policial scientists, candidates and politicians. The libraries are filled with books;
newspapers and magazines tell us all-the latest gossip; TV and radio add their "on-the-scene accounts"
of hearings, speeches; conventions. And, then, there are our own experiences, prejudices, and general .

incompetence (as my grandfathera very wise manused to say to me, "your problem is not that you
don't know anytrimg; your problem is that so much of what you know is wrong.") Finally, there is
just plain human pervertity and cussedness; men are not angels.

There are at least three things I might discuss in exploring the polikical future and vocational
education. One would be the so ial and economic context, the context that establishes the problems
and contrains their resolution. nother would be the future of the political system: systemic
changes. I propose to do a liftI of each.

(
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The Context

One of the central contextual facts of our times is the acceptance of governmental planning and
the consequent shift in decision.making from-the private to the'bublic arena. There is almost no area
of public life in which this is more eyident than in educationc%Vocational education is no exception .
and the creation of national and state advisory and planning commissions, coupled with their exten-
sive funding exemplify this fact. In the paSt many decisfons were made by individual small
businesSes, corporations, and private educational institutions. Resource allocations were made pri-
vately and in response to non-governmental pressures. Differentiation in resources at the level of
prirdary, secondary, and post secondary education was very great and little or no thought was given
to national needs or a national program. Fifty state programs did not make a national program. To-
day that is changed in very important ways. For the foreseeable future our national political processes
will make or significantly influence,the decisions. National decision makers are likely to insist upon
planning at both the national and state level. This certainly can be one of our expectations. Further,
it seems clear to me that four types of non-political institutions are going to be deeply.involved:
(1) the educational institutions at all levels; (2) national associations, including (a) the professional
educational Asociations and (b) the academic disciplinary associations such as the one I am associated
with; (3) the labor unions, businesses, and trade associations; and (4) the research institfts either
independent or connected with universities. All these associations and organizations will be brought
into the planning process.

In order to have some clearer understanding of both the problems and the political response, I
read as much as I could of the Congressional hearings, Congressional discussion, and reports of organi-
zations toncerned with vocational education, I discovered a very extensive literature and a literature
from which I believe it possible to formulate some conjectures about the contextual future.

There is no doubt that the high rate of unemploymerit has had great impact on thinking about
vocational education and is a problem of central concern to the members of Congress, the President,
the state legislators and governors. This is particularly true of unemployment for the young, th,e old,
women, the physically handicapped, disadvantaged minorities and workers whose jobs are becoming
obsolete. For young people, we know that the rate of unemploynient is regularly more than twice
the rate of unemplbyrnent for the population at large. Their problems are complicated by their lack
of work experience. Their careers are ahead of them and they have little opportunity to experiment
or to try out or to learn about various career fields. They do not have an adequate opportunity to find
themselves, to find out who they are and what they can do. These problems will not go away. They
will be with us even more in the future. The reduction of the voting age to 18, combined with the
protest movements of recent years, have focused considerable political attention on the young.

For older people, the problems are differeratOtheir unemployment rate is lessabout half that
of the population at.large. Many are retired. Retirtment for some is'voluntary but for many is
compulsory. Further, the number of older people is growing; they live longer and their physical and
mental health is better;.many cannot be classified as oid, only as upper middle aged; they do not have
as great family and community demands upon them as the young and they often feel isolated, un-
needed, unwanted.1

Women: The number is greater than either the young or the pld. They are to be found along
with men in both of these groups and, in addition, are at least half of the group in between. Further,
though they have been and are badly discriminated against they are entering the labor market in ever
increasing`numbers. In the past six months well over a million women over 16 have taken jobs and

'most are in the 25 44 age group. During the last two years, the number of worilen in the work force
has increased by almost three million. Women comprised 33% of the national labor force in 1960,
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...8.38.1% in 1970 and today about 40.7% even though forecasters in the Labor Department only three
years ago thought this figure (40.7%) would not be reached until 1985. Almost 48% of American
women over 16 now work or want a job. Eli Ginzberg, Chairman of the National Commission on
Manpower Policy and economist & Columbia University says that the flood of women into the
labor force is "the single most outstanding phenomena of our century."2

Disadvantaged minorities, including the physically handicapped, create still different problems.
While among whites, 34.9% of t,hose 18 or 19 have had only three years of high school or less, 52.5%
of blacks fall in that category. --'Among those of Spanish origin in the same age group, 61.3% have
had three years of high school or less; of Mexican origin, the figure is 62.4%. Further, the back-
ground of both young and old people in these groups requires a greater remedial effort to make further
education effective. We have made only a beginning in solving problems in this area.3

4

Finally, there will be great increases in the number of people entering the labor market between
now and 1986, greater than ever before in our history_ That fact coupled with a uch faster entry
of women into the labor market than anyone forecast and the inability of either ajor party to .

solve the unemployment problem constitute a context that almost certainly will /create future politi-
cal support for vocational education.

This, to be sure, is a quite inadequate projection of the future context; it i4 not my main topic,
however, and it serves to indicate the charadter of contextual pressures upon bcth planners and poli-
ticians that needs to be carefully developed.

Within the contextual future, we need lo ask what immediate political ev4nts will be important.
I do not propose to examine these in any detail. I do believe it worthwhile, holwever, to see what
seems likely as of today.

1. The presidential race in 1976 is going to be much closer than many/people initially thought;
8

close enough that, at this stage, predicting a winner would be risky.' Carter seems to be
ahead, but Ford has been steadily cutting his lead.

2. Whether Carter or Ford is elected, the impact on vocational educaliofi p.rograms will not
be great. Election of Ford may result in a somewhat tighter bud4t cOntrOl, a somewhat
greater pressure for decentralization.

3. The composition of Congress will not change much as a result of he 1976 elections;
Democrats will control both houses of Congress. A Republican gpin of ten to a dozen
seats in the House seems possible but this leaves a heavy Democrp.tic majority. There
seems to be no likelihood of a change of more than one or two sOats either way in the
Senate.

4. The majority of the governorships will remain_Democratic thou h it appears likely that
the Republicans.will make some small gains.

5. The votersin the pollsdescribe themselves as conservatives by a margin of about two to
tone. This conservatism is more a conservatism on social issues than on economic issues.
Voters still believe in education and support education,prograntis except where it involves
raisinglocal taxes or where busing has become a disruptive force.
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6. There is considerable cynicism about government but this does not seem likely to have
adverseconlequences for vocational education programs. It does, however, contribute to
a general belief that decentralizationgetting programs out of Washingtonis a good thing:
There is desire to keep control of education at the state and local level even through a considerable
part of the money comes from the national government.

7.. Pressure from women, blacks, Spanish, Mexican-Americans and the physically handicapped
will continue to be politically effective. Political leaders will be looking for programs de-
signed to aid these groups. The impact of demands from women is clearly shown in the
19761egislation:

8. Pressures from the young will persist but will not be as effectiv,e as from the above groups
or as pressure from those over 60 and the unemployed. The size of the population in the
upper age brackets is increasing and the economic pressures of inflation have a particularly
adverse effect on t gr,oup. We can expect increasingly effective lobbyirt from the older
age group and, th e, increasing concern on the patt of elective officers of the govern-
ment. Pressure frorrj the unemployed depends on the rate of unemployment: at the
moment, neither th Republication President nor the Democratic Congress have been abfe
to/reduce it.

The general character of the political system in the fu ire s of much greatei importance than
short range events such as the election of the President and Congress. Predictions or conjectures
about this are more difficult and more likely to be wrong. Nonetheless, there are important things
to be said.

SerioUs students of American politics believe that significant things are happening that May be
changing the character of the American political system.4 To quote Huntington:

"The 1960's witnessed a dramatic upsurge of democratic fervor in America. The pre-
dominant trends of that decade involved challenges to the authority of established
political, social and economic institutions, increased popular participa-tion'in and control
over those institutions, a reaction against the concentration of power in the executive
branch of the federal government and in favor of the reassertion of the.zower of Congress
and of state and local government, renewed commitment to the idea of etilaality on the
part of intellectuals and other elites, the emergence of 'public interest' lobbying groups,
increased concern for the rights of (and provision of opportunities for) minorities and
women, and, a pervasive criticism of those who possessed or were even thought to possess
excessive power or wealth. The spirit of protest, the spirit of equality, and the impulse

-to expose nd correct inequities were abroad in the land."5

As a consequence a number of changes in the character of the system appear to be taking place.6
These include:

p

1. Popular support and governmental support for dome4ic programs, for programs designed to
insure greater.. equality, have grown markedly. In 1960 all governmental expenditures equaled

about 27% of the gross national product, defense expenditures 9%, non-defense expenditures;
18%. In 19i4, all-government expenditures were approximately 33%, defense expenditures
6%, non:defense expenditures 27%.
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Or, to take a look on another basis: total expenditures were 151.3, billion dollars in
1960; 397.4 billion in 1972. Of this, expenditures for defense and international programs
were 47.5 billion in 1960; 79.3 billion in 1972. For educatrosn, the figures were 19.4
billion in 1960; 70 billion in 1972. For public welfare, 4.5 billion in 1960; 23.6 billion in
1972. For health and hospitals, 5.2 billion in 1960; 17 billion in 1972.

There is some evidence today in the' polls that this shift has elicited increased resistance.
In 1972 liberals and conservatives were equally agreed that government is too big. In the
1976 campaign, both presidential candidates are attacking big government, Washington,.
and government bureaucracy. Further, while government deficits seem to have become a
way orlife in the last years with a huge cumulative deficit, even the Democratic candidate
is promising a balanced budget.

2. There has been a decline in authority of and public confidence and trust in most of the
institutions of society: the church, unions, business, fhe family and most certainly govern-
ment: the Presidency, Congress, the courts, the parties. While demands on government
for social and welfare programs have been growing, public confidence has been declining.

3. The electorate has become increasingly polarized and increasingly ideological. This is due
partly to the extreme differences about the war in Vietnam but also due to strong differ-
ences on racial issues, busing, the role of women, crime, abortion, drugs, civil liberties.
Since government seemed to thpse most concerned to be-unable to deal effectively with
these problems, the distrust and cynicism further increased. Huntington suggests that this
developmentgrowing out of the democratic upsurge of the 1960'scould "well be generat-

.ing its own countervailing force."7

4. The parties are in a state of decay and decline in importance. Party identification has gone
down sharply. The number of persons considering themselves as independents has greatly
increased. Party ticket splitting ti;s been rising significantly. It has come to seem quite
norrnal to bave a Republican President and a Democratic Congress. Candidates, as a result,
often seek to downplay their party affiliation and sell themselves as personalities or as
having particular skills. The primary system has contributed to this. Carter in 1976 in the
presidential primaries was running against the party establishment and his campaign was
more on personality, than on %issues. This has continued in the election campaign where
emphasis is on personality and very few leading political figures of the past are deeply in-
volved in the Campaign. The reforms of political financing have further broken the
hold of parties and decreased their importance in the political process. Any candidate
who wins the presidential nomination receives public financing; he does not need the party.

In 1950 about 80% cast straight party'bellots; in 1970, 50% did. Voteis vote the man, not
the party. This trend was heightened by the issue oriented, more ideological candidacies
of Goldwater, McCarthy, Wallace and McGovern.

5. The Presidency has declined in authority, power, status, respect; especially in contrast with
the Congress and,the national media. Congress and the courts have both imposed legislative

, restrictions; the War Powers Act and budgetary reform are examples. The Plesident, whpther.
Democrat or Repu6licare, represents established authority that is always fair game and open
hunting season for the press. The presidency, once the object of the,intellectual's praise, is
now the object of their scorn. The impact of this weakened position is apt to be felt for
many years to come.
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6. State and local governments have enhanced their'position in comparison withall national'
institutions. In 1973, a national sarnPle showed a decline in confidence in the federal
government of 57%, compared with 26% for state government and 30% for local. Those
in favor of increased power, for the states was 59%, for incredSed 'power at the local level
61%; but only 32% wanted to increase the power of the federal government. Education has
felt particularly hampered by federal regulations and.federal laws. ..

..f .

The electorate is Split intoa variejV of factions as individua,ls and groups seek support for
their special interests. Each seeks its own ends but has little concern for those of others;
few are willing to impose saqrifices on themselves. Sacrifices and delayed.gratification are
for. others. People identify more with issues than.with party. The adverse impact of this
is probably greatest inthe fi-eld df defense and foreign ffairs,but its impact is certain to
be fe 1t. by Some domestic pro9raMs as well.

, k
Vocational e ,Rcation planners need tO.be aware of t e type of deveftpments just outlined.

The future impacvdt politics on vocational educatiorijs Certain to be more impbrtant in these
.4' matters tftn in v,(ho wins or loses th.e presidential and..congressional races, or who wins or loses

governorships and state legislative seats. 'Some4resent trends present threats-to the stabilitY and
even ttr the continued existence of ir basic d Vibratic institutions. We need to cOntinually evaluate
the emerging future. What is happerti afttends do we see? Is there increasing polarization?'
greater ideological differenCes?..more distr-Ust of:p. oliticSifeaders? a declinein the role of the'President?
a rise in the.pOwer of organized groupS seeking personal.benefits a decay of the party system? a new
role of,the media?, an inCreaGg inability of political leaders td compromise? a greater inability of
government Agovern? a decline in the prospects for democracY.?

II. Relations Between the Political Future and the Five Important intellectual,Tasks of the Planuer
for Vocational Educition . ,,,

,
.

. ',..;,. .

,.. ,

. Planning for vocational education, or for enY future state of affairs" isqo engage in the decision
process., to become a pOlicy scientist, to be a problern solver. Effective problem.solving inVolvess
five intellectual tasks:- goarclarification and.j6stification, trend description; analysis of conditidns;
projection of developments; and invention,-evaluatiOn and selection of alternatives.8 :
.

,,
.

. .

We Can use.these categories, involving'bofh.content and phScedure, to lodk at our problern.. 'As .

an ihdeX of content they will serve to reminckus of duestions worth raising. As a basis for proceeeling;',.
they guide us through the,various tasks in ah.prderlY fashion; They alSo serve as an agenda for allow '
ing the relevant context tO"emerge and come intOthe fodUs.of attention. This is important since,
as noted above, contextUality is an inescapable necessty, Realistic'and'selectiye'awareness of con2
textuality is indispensable fo our-task.

°

GOal Clqssification.ahd Justificaiion

What dO we want? What ought we prefer? Either dsze;:faces theSe questions directly or one
"accecits the answers of the past or: of thok inStitutions and,rnecfia.that one is exposed to. In ou'r
Aciety, especially,in education,the overriding aim should be a' commitment to human'dignity.-
'The decisions we niake should prociide equal opportunity for participation, equal chanCe to develop
individual capabilities. The.limliing factor-must be the caPacity of the, indiVidual. Wg want to realize;
and maintain a society ih which the goat- of human Woilh0and dignity is optimally realized. These

!



st ., ,

,., --i1.generastatementi, in turn,:rpust be reduced fro a WO level of abstractiithito specinc omi Itment,
relating (to use Lasswell's,b0ic value categories) tb ,viielf-being, affection, r:esWect, pow h,
enlightenment, skill and rectitUde,

. /
.".4,'' ' !' ' . I.: .

.

dOal clarification and juStificetion in the field of Otational education is complicated by the
fact that Americans have'believed and do believeiliaeaducation is the solution to almost any-problem
they confront. This yiew ha§,pcquiced the-fixity of apopUlar prejudice. Education is expecl to
fight disaase and poor.healtfr reduce witOacCidentS;by Aeaching students to drive well; co
norance and increakliteracy;.resolVe racial,OnflictOrovide recreation and entertainment,
alcoholisrh and dru yuse; keep children;off the it'reets and out of'crime; produce profess;
men; develop techni
makers-; combat un... ployMent; reduce;p9v,eriy 15V:training thk.poor for jobs; make possible 'an

rans;.redude conflidt; peke all of us more effective consumers and home

.active role in society.fdr-the,physically handiçppcd. : f It.0 tion relates to a wide varitty of
interests and stinVilates irnOortant intOest Ups to'take':' role in developinent of educational

1,4p

policy. ,

,d -.While vocatiOnpl.education cannot be epetted to ac the above goals, almost all of them
are thought to be the province of vo5.itionat ed,titation:by ohe or another interest group. To look at
programs the COngrest has Plready provsded i9riri'the sphere of vocational education is to confirm
this fact.9

Thus, the federal gOvernment and;11-i-ttlrn-e, 10,state governments provide a wide range of pro-
grams: ;lt iS important that these fuf ill will èstaLiiihed 'and,Pgreed upon.value commitments of the

1Arneri eople.LT,heNi als9:shoqlagropati1064. goa2f, human dignity by providing opportuni-
ties for training inIecOrd wiitya13iiikAtiai;CAtilF. ceOportunities for a satisfying work experience.
They stiiiUlcl contrifaute to the ;twin*: hal:integrity anekissure that the structures of
publid Omer can serVe the commOni (eifiey tlo(ngt always do so; it is important, therefore,
to have contimpu.i evaluatigh ofilarqgrpepi*ciiinParing their results with established objectives'
and cornmitr04. Tkisioyds,:dearly 4e0:k)O-hn Dein/0 when vocativel edwiation supported Jay
federal fundSvas justRegInning". WritiffOinp1916, Dewey said in his DemorYWdnd Education:10

"A vOcadn Signifies any form of c4tintipus activity which renders servide to others and
e4gageS,pietsonval,powerggin 1?eti'allifOttb5:accomplishment of results. The question of the"
relatiorsocrication to edUCEitiCirldirin6S fo a focus the various problems previousfy .

cussed, tigiittlittg`..the conttectrOg 91.11:ifiught with bodily activity; of individual conscious
develoPment with associated. jife.; Of theoretical culture with practicpl behavior having .
defiriite results; Of making i'livelihciod with.the worthy enjoyment bf leisure. In gOeral,
the opposition to recognition Of the vocational phases of life in education (except:for the

three.B'siin elementary schooling) accampanies,the conservation Of'aristocratic
ideals 9f thepasf.--But, at the present juncture, there is a movement in behalf of something
called .tocational training which, if carrieal into effect, would harden these ideas into a form
adapted to the tixisting industrial regime. Thi movement Would cOntinue the traditional
liberI or culturpl education for the few economically able tO enjoy it, andwould give to
the massesfa narrow technical trade education for specialized callings,-carried on under the,,
control of others. This scheme denotes, of course, simply a perpetuation" of the older
social division, with its tounterpart intellectual and Moral dualisms. But it means its con-

. finuation under conditions where it has much less justAcation for Mstence."

0idence of QuJvallie -commitments is to be found, for exam*, in the platforms of the major
Politicalparties?1 Ir.) 1964, the Democratic Party PlatfOrm on Educatfon, written by Daniel Patrick
Nfoxnihlm, now Democratic candidate in New York for the U.S. Senate, included:the following

4S:;
Statement:
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"Our tja,i's to make the nahonal purpdse serve the hut-nen purpose: that every per.,,,',
shall have the opportunity to become.all that he or she is capable of becoming.

.

i"We believe that knowledge is essential to individual freedom and.td the conduct t;
a free society. We believe education is the surest and most profitable investment a:
nation can make.

"Regardless of family financial status, therefore, education should be open to eve4
boy and dirl in America up to thel'highest level which he or she is able to mast 'r.")1

The same commitment has been made by both parties and candidates each pretidential election
year. In 1968,therpemocratic Platform provided: /

"Education is the chief instriarnent.for making good the American promise:. s indis-
pensable to every man's chclj.ce'to achieve his full potential. We will Seek open educe-..
tion to all Americahs . EVaNivitizen haS,a basic right to as much educa as he
desires and can masterfrorn preschool thrdugh ,graduate studieseven if' is family
cannot pay for this education. We will m6rShall bur national resources tb help provide
... a vocational wstem that will provide imaginative new ties, between school anckhe
world of work, and improved and more widespread adult educational programs." 1 2

:

The RepabliCan-Platform in 1968:provided:

"The birthplace of American opportunitV has,been in the ciass mortis of our sChobrs
and colleges. From early childhood Through the college years, American schools must
offer programs of education sufficiently flexible to meet the needs di all Americans=
the adVantaged,ithe averdge, the*sadvantided, and the hprididapped alike ... Greater
vocational educatibn in high schyllt arid pbst College years is required for a new techno-
logical arid service-orientepcond14. :..f.:'13 kt

.?,

k,

%

This year (1976) the Democratic Platform provides: .
k 4

"The goal of our educational policy is to provide our citizens with the knowledge and
skills to livesuccessfullY We should also work-tst,exPand tederal support for,. .. edu--
cation df the han91icapped, bilitiUal.educatió .vocatIonal education . .. We recog-
pize the right ixf citizens to education . rinciple that a child's education
should depend' on-the'property wealth of his 1 r schbol jurisdiction has been dis--
credited in the last few ybars : The Party c mits itself td the sUpport of adult edu-
'cation and training whichwill proyidte skills upgrading."..14

The,Republican'Platform says:

"Our children deserve quality education ... We are deeply concerned apout the decline
in the performarice of our schools ar'f&the decline in the public confideince in them ...
We f6yecontinimd decial federal sudpOrt for vocational educationY15

Trends It%
ti

Oncegoals are established,Ct only in general but also in specific terms, the question naturally V.
arises: to what extent have past eventstapproximated the Dreferred goals? gain we been moving

80



n toward oV away from the futurv states we wish to realiie? What discrepancies are there between
desired out,comes and the actual situation? We are continually moving from the past, through the
present, into thefuture. We need to ask: where are we? , How far have we come? What have been
our sidecesses, our failures? We are not limited to the recent past in our analysis; we may find
similarities between our present and a more distant past th t we subject to critical examination.

What can.we say abourti-ends in vocational education anN what about our institutional capacity
for bringing together the heeded data?

Pram the very beginning Of 00-r-history, the trend has been in tht1direction of increased oppor-
tunity and increaSed funqing for education. The trend has continuously been in the direction of
realizing goals we have already discussed; 4.

Even before the establishment of,our present constitutional system, the Continental Congress
2,1$1 approved in 1785 an ordinance providing that "there shall be reserved the lot No. 16 of every
'tbwnship for the maintenance of public schools within the said township." Further, the ordinance
of 1787n(the Northwest Ordinance) setting up the Northwest territories (now qates of Oh Indiana,
Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin and part of Minnesota) provided that "Religion, morality, and kn
edge, being necessary to good government and the happinesS of mankind, schools and means of
cation shall belorever encouraged."16

While the Northwest Ordinance contained no provision for land grants for education, it did
.encourage the provision of means for education and the federal government chose to-do this by land
grants which became national bolicy in 1802. In that year the Enabling Act for Ohio became-the
first Act of Congress to establish a national policy of land grants for education. At the same time
there cpntinued to be various plans for a national system of education, and on December 7, 1875,
President °Grant urged a Constitutional Amendrnent.that woUld make it a duty of the states to
establish tree,universal education "irrespective of sex, color, birthplace, dr religieflil." The Amendment
did notspass the Congress but was'indicative of the continued concern of political leaders.

Since then there have been a wide range of Congressional actions: the Lanharh Act (1941);
the impact lawg f1950); the school lunch program (1946);,Library Services and Construction
Act (1956); gational DefenseEducation Act (1958); Economic Opportunity Act (1964); Civil
Rights Act of 1964 ; Elernebtary and Secondary Education Act (1965) and'subsequent additions
and amendments, for exerple, Title VI, Education of Handicapped Children (1966); Envifonrnental
Education Act (1970); Drug-Abuse Education Act (1970); Emergency School Aid Act (1V72) tojake

. - a few examples.
Go'

opular; congressional, and presidential belief in education Elko" has extendedipedifically to
cational education. For example, the Sniith-LeVer Act (1914) to aid in dissemination 6f useful

practical information about agriculture annitrne economics; the Smith Hughes Act (1917)
pr_-rotion 64 vocational edUcation; the Georg Reed Aci of 1929; the George-Dean Act (1936);

6:Geopp7Borden Act (1946) also known as the Vocatia#1 EducatiO Act of 1946; Title VII of
the Ngtiobal Defense Education' Act 0958); Cooper Catcham Act (1428); Bankhead Jones Act (19351i -.,, "
Bankl4;eiii Jones A.ct (1945); Public Health Service Act (1603); Vocational EducatiOn Act (1963);
ManP6Iker Development and training Act (1962);.Area RideVelopment Act (1961); Economic
Opbortunity Act (164); National Vocationpl Student Loan trisurance (1965); Vocational Education
Amendments (1968); Comprehensiv Empl*mentand Train'ing Act-41973); Emith-Sears and the
V4ocational Rehabilitation Act (19t8anche Vocational Reh. ,70.tation Act (1943); Education of
thenHandicapped Act (1971); Title II, ducation Amendments o 1976.17.

.

L
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If one looks at enrollments arid expendi Ur(: the growth of ,vocatiogal tIducation is still more.
impressive. "From 1918 to 1974 the voc3tioi ticatio'n enr9llmenthe0.grown from 164,168
to-over 13.5 million persons. In 1918 the F âIvrqrntontributcd.8OO thousand dollars'
to vocatioMal education While state and local,s6iieces.cont:rtbuted 2.2 million &Hats. In 1974 the
Federal contribution was $468 million and t'liel'iate:and tOcal contribution;.$ 965,000,000, an
overmatch of 6.33 s ate and local for each Federal .dollar." 47:2%Of O'cOnfia school students wet!!

',;:.takirig vocational ed a ion programs in 1974; Over 6.7 enilliori'Students'Were involved.. 'It.
Illat this will grow to 9'0 or over 9.5.million students by 1979. Ih/1974.this was supported:by 3,4 .

-VIlion-dollars from-federallState and ItiCal sources.18 .
. ..

.

%.-. .- ,
.

Lest yoti be seduCed into believing that all is well becauSe,of the favorable trends throughout .

riur.hiStory. and-the exceptionally important advances since the Smith-Hughes Act of 1918, let
,

me.call yOUr attention to a column in'The Was/lir/An Post (of September 29, 1976). The column,
by..Nicholas von Hoffman, is+leaded."Controlling the Education System by 'Moneyed Persuasion' "
and ends on the'following note: 6

.

Since 1972 ancl_the onset of our preSent economic problems, national education poliLy.
. (las been moying in new directions. "No more hysterical cries for more engineers ae7'

4 physicists. Now the rnonel and the persuasion is going into vocational education, into
,guiding young people into service, craft and, low-level technical occupations,f6r which,

-iite're now told, t.her9 will be an abiding need. People are running around giving talks+
eying college isn'tevbat it,"s cracked uR to be, and that, contetry to everything American;

have.hp'n toldfor Fnerations, a B.A. doesn't guarantee its possessor a better job and a
11' ncl*ne.

. .

vitinfiterap relatively.short space of time, we have a new national educational policy.
'rfe firmore abl -to predict the labor market in 1976 than we were in 1956 when

bre prOducing uno essary engineers, the policy is a highly questionableone. Its
atld itle4d-qeptanc , however, serves to show hem little policy control local school
s Co insdesiti&heye. Their jbb is to front for deciSions made else here to try to

,sqUeeze ou'Nhor r nue, and also to convinCe.,the taxpayers that th debates a )
, 1e Colors Of t high chOol band uniformS are what is meant by. commun4y-controlled

, ,Th is' af
,Titte n-therejs

.2-slioel be Charted; cO

fica't _Os of the Ctiyr
on;IAdvisorcr

preeata 'on a
Aelgt d d datp-a m

er.iig-1:3.rbi._sratfis; this sh
ndyaluallat," in-ter fils

I elle pccountS of the history of vocati-OilaKediction have been
weientation of the trard data through out history. This data
ea wederal legislative action with data about authorizations,

r Ihe story is an imprvssive one and iS PrOVided in part by
atiofff bncjjechnical EdUcation of HEW19 and by reports of the
tional duCaticni: If voCational,edUcation is to prospee, moee
ri Of trend dattean61,ttr relation to our values is needed. .In

ot aairle, Tlie,re4is need foe adequately financed resea.reh and
d cpvbOt 'ndary,and post secondary 'programs as tIgll as

f.,r
474- .1

1

1,01Mapt o it 'c o n d i t cne he direction.4errn;i de the trends? Analysis of this Atiestion
ependsAvientific-pat ern's of thvght, the p obleens deaftvith in.this catedOry are ones,fhat enable 'us

_
to say,./If yob want )<, qo Y." "If yo ant to r dUce uneroploy,ment,.provide adequale yocational'edu-
cation." "if you want to ab rEbthe very largenumber of p6opl,e vitering the labor frce".1976-19

e'F''''. Pr'ovide adetjuate vocational tr g ." . .
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anot.know much about propOsitions of this kind. We do know soMething r,,the labor force;.about new *ntrants; and the.like, but we knoW tbo little
m or what the consequences will be of particular actions. Her we *quire, A ,

Mics, sociology; political scie6ce and none of these disciplines e very fully i
erprises. bur knowledge is meager.,. ,,,

i

To a Very lar eex nt, congressmen, executives, state legislators take on faith the proposition .
that education, includir g vocational education, will solve or contribute to the solution of unqmplOy-
ment, the problems o the poor, the disadvantaged, women, the retired, the young. We are in great
need of evalua n studies that will tell us more about the consequences of specific programs. We
cang.pt invest eY wisely until we know a greatdeal more than we now do. To adequately
prepare for th litieal future, research ih this field is a high' priority.

Projection

Scientific analysisunderstanding conditionsis loOking backwardocientific analysis is based
on the past. But policy,.looks to the future. Decision makers, planners want to make our expecta-
tions about the future More precise, more Peliable. Projectibns are Made on the basis of our knowl-
edge of Past trends and conditions and are made on the assumption that nO individual or organiia-
tion will intervene. This enables the decision maker or planner to determine whether intervention
in the on-going process is ngeded if the future is to'satisfy bur objectives, our values.

Our decisions and plans depend to a very consiflerable e'xtent on our expectations about the
,* future, These expectations heed to be subjected tb discipline. We need 'to make provisional extra-

polations; we then evaluate these in terrns'cif our goals and objectives and in the light of current
scientific knowledge of the factors influencing oUtcomes.

It will be useful to:6110f,us; therefore, to remind ourselves of some salient ch'aracteristics of
the future and how.it§riature differs from that of the past. Doing so will help us keep irt mind how
little weknow abbUt the fUture and how cautious we must Op mit to confuse our desire for certainty
with certainty of Ouriknowledge.20

There is e:tbrrp idable difference betweeri the-past and the future a§perceived by the mind. The
'paSt is overryve cannot change it. It is in the domain of facts even though it May.be hard to determine

4;/?:,: 'them and:even though different Men may ih*pret tFemdifferently. That the rtfast:is over'makes it
thelocus of regret arid remorse. "I didwrong irh*.e past, I regret it but.l will do,better in the futUre."

ut when I say "I will,do better in the future," r''ny,statement is nojonger about fact. It is no longer
7.Tecorded,attested to, verifiable, confirmable:, ldoes not correspOnd tEi,any histOrical Teality. Yet,

if I haVe4The Will and the c6pacity, I may bring about a future state dif atfairs that corresnds withi;
my staterniint. My statement is statement both Of bossibility and Of Orojett. The future is a fietd4*:.---..",
of opportAity, of-freedom, of ifjEer. In fact, the future is the onlyJTd ;.`of power;Ipionly fieldA

of Oppbrtuhity, the Only field of f%"'eckim. -*an concete What do gt .now exist aniilMopef
I have some powers to bring about My conception. future!th tefore, is tht locus4thope, f
aspiration, of desire. We have knowledge f the past, but n Ole ge.of the future is d'iPontridrption

. .in terms., This 00es ngt prevent a good ma of us from consule iortune tellersand astrologets;
there are a good many of them in both politicr thb sociA1 Ocience

d
So, we hatre no knowledge of the future. About futute stateWhave guesses, stitnates,.fore-

casts;conjectures. We use the past as the "ra* material put. of which the mind ma es e§timate§.:"
We h*,ed foreSight, we are curiciuS vbout the future beca Se it is there that we,will lead our HIT,
realiZe or fail took.hieve our hopes, de es,-espirations; dur demands upon ourselves, our fellows, andl
ouririOutions. .



But we,must remeniber that it is stability,.and routines that make foresight possible. It should
not surprise us that a familiar itnd stable..sociatiOrder has alwayS been regarded as'desirable,and that
its Preservation has always been deemed .essen-tial. One of the great problems of our times 11,as been
the rapidity of change and the consequent difficulty in foreseeing how our fellows will behaVe.either
individually or in their institutional settings. This is not to argue that change and adaptability is
undesirable but to argue that we cannot control and direct that change if surrounded by instability,
disorder, or chaos. The fewer changes we anticipate tge greater the reliability of Our foresight, our
reading of the _future,

'We have great need for adequate projections; for what Lasswell has called "developmental con-
,.1

structs
7.

that will aid our understanding of the relation of the past'to the emerging future. It "is a
tecnnique;at once adapted to the conjuncture of events, and to givingfull weight to the axis of time
.. The essential Purpose is to enable thg policy analyst, and hopefully the decision maker, to find

his way4fn the complexities of the total situation in which he opellites . .. the construct is tentative
and exploratory, not dogmatic, Words that refer. to future events are inferences from the existing
supply of scientific and historical knowledge, ai4d of prOvisional prorections. They are not, however,
science. They do not conjoin theory and data, since data are not available about the future. The
datkre Predicted, not summarized."21

The object is to provide a focuSfOr our attention, a focus that ties together the pai, present
and future. Trle further purpose is that it may enable us to initiatelets that prevent a projection or
forecast from coMing true. The problem solver, the decision Maker k expected to invent.or create
the future, not top§isiVely stand by and let it happen.

I see too little eff'ective;projection in the vocational education literature; nor do tsee very ade-
. ...

,quate formulation or i enti994of alternative futures. And this bri s Us to the next intellectual task.
, . % -.,,,.

Li
Alternative;

What inter ies
st be able, in th."i uu goa a ki iwl

mental constru VS to invent §tra
1 butcpaes.,, We need tO'
the restifTS sought? Who decides?

:altlirnatives we "odght to consider?

will best help us achieve our preferred goals? .We
ge of trends, of conditions, of projections; our

tervention in the ongoing process that will I
Ilproblem at handk...Whaf outcomes are most
atAspositions are faVorable, unfavorable? What

;;,

ci"lo ',tolhe future. The future, like the past, is contextual. Whatli?needed are various
. !aim

Pessible Tuturés., These. in turn, must be evaluated in-the light of goals, trends, condi-
.

tions, projections. This is he neaus ol,ploblern solving and of planning. Many interwoven patterns
are involved: the inventio of p7icy proposalsoa comparative evaluation in terms of shortand lorig
term bpy yts, costs and ris ; the making of final commitment.,

ortant to recognize that, while the above scheme iS a vluable tool, the patt rn of.
. .

changpblic policy is incremental. Increrlientalism, a theory most fully developed I Charles
E. Lindb,10-1, may be:defined as:

...decision Making through Arnall or incremental moves on particular problems rather
than through .a comprehensiVe, reform program. It is ajso,didiess; it takes the form'of an
indefiTtite sequence of policy moves, MoreoVer, it is exploratbry in that the goal§ of policy,
making continue to change as new experieace with policy throws new ight on wriat(is
poSsible and desirable. In this Sense, it s alse better described as movin away from 'known
tgcial ills rather than moving toiivard a known and relatively stable goal. '22'
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There is no fundamental conflict between the Lasswell schema and Lindblom's incrernentalism.
Lasswell's five intellectual tasks are important ones; they give us'guidance in formulating the incre-
Mental changes. No policy decision is ever based on complete clarification of goals, development of
trends, examination of conditions, projections and formulation of alternativas. But every decision
is based on some aspects of each. Policy decisions do not solve problems; they resolve them.
Tomorrow, new variations of these problems again must be resolved.

ipp

Reviswing the litersure of vocational education, first, there is some eXploration of all the cate-
gories 5bOve, but I do nor find them organized to'Make a major political impact. I find a plurality of
goals, some related to basic values but most simply instrumental to a given end. Vocdtional educe t
tion, for example, is igen as an instrument for reducing priemployrnerV, not.as an instrument provid
ing an opportunity tdi'ealize the potential of persons unemployed or employed: Now, I do not argue.
.that it should not do both; what I do argue is that there is too little explorationkand statement of basic
values, of how programs are related to these as well as:to'intermediateobjectives we hope to accom-

. pliSh. There is little effort to esteblish priorities. In the long run, this failure will have an unfortunate
political impact. I say this because vocational education is likely to be justified on the basis of objec-
tives that cannot be at least by vocational educativ alone.

,./
Second, there is need for a better, more effective presentation of trends throughout our history,

for the relation of these trends to our basic values. Here I expect there has been unfortunate dichot-
omy created between vocational education'and liberal or acmlimnic-education. ''''',. .-741r-

.
,

Third, we have little scientific knowledge that is eithet propel.ly, presented or cojncing: There
has been too little effective evaluation fesearch that might proVttle.rientific insicglits...We.simply do
n(?) know very'much. . ...,... t'

*. .

Fourth, I find very little effort at projection, at least projeaion that collects and combines data
v into meaningful propo itiogsabourthe,future of vocational:education. What about uneMplOyniefti?

What Will the figures ? Will we, as-somp iltoptebelieve, cut the figure back to half thepresent
' amount in the next fiv Years? What will thelnipaCt be on vocational education? lf adopteq, what

will Ahe effect m income mainte4nce-tegislftion? What will be the.impact of the great numbers
entering the I ce in trie next ten years? How WillpreSent programs relate to projected needs?, , . i. -____,_

,.
.

' ...

Fihally, I d almost npeffort.at the inventiori of alternative futures. We need alternatl'ue'.....,; _

futures bjsed ctiOnscitdifferent rates of unemployment, the impact of dertiands' by WoMgl,
blacks, handicap nd Others Ktio have political cloYt: .Who has adeeivately explaredte need fortcf,..,;
combining better civic education;better liberal academic ethication (1 do not like the-terrri'racademic
education, but I keep finding it in the literaturth vocational education andtraining? Who has
explored:thOted forand characteopftliberal education pragrams to supplement vocatlonaleduca:-....

tion?. Isn't theretoday an unjutfte. *gifurcation of these 'bhp? iThe student in the elementary and./.
secondarrsChool whojs college *,

4
needs vocational education and Work experience as mucebAs'7:: A

the non-callege bound needs liberat,etfOgtibtr,The,1968.rePbrt of the National Advisory Codocil
on Vocational 'Education sees thk:W.g.bleeClOrty. and e414.pitly.TdeclareS that'any dicbotofny be-
tween academic and Vocational edUOatibki,s outintided, .'.--: ''''i:,'- , ''',;

1..
,,,N.

o., 4. . , . .
k !ef; .' How does all this add up'? What Willfuture polifics,Oriff0: l:beliei/e :the voca'tional eduCation -,

planner has a marvelous horiz .of opportunities. :frotatiopal education "MeetS:arti .ort
. fulfills a. justifiable goal. It needs-to Izedeveloped dnd Clarified; the job isAfte'r.- ::4'..-
....'In'llike important attention to the neditiof the young, women, blacks, thriCilaios, an -is .,

.. erly, and the ordinary emploYed individual who needsand desires'retrainingend.uFigrading: It.,. ,

'Will involve relating-7-ip a more effective way,liberal and vocational education-. '...,:iY'. - '.-- 1,,7...-..
, . ,... .

, :,,,,..: .v....
1',,\.1 1-1A.
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The politicians, political kiaders will be responsive. e goals are ones both partiAvalue, There
k need for imagination in getting the programs out of Washington and,ostablishing th im on the local
level. There is need for greater citizen participation. There iS need for better trendth ta, for better
evaluation, for effective descriptions of alternative futures, for move imaginative prose tation of
programs. Given these, the future of e cation, and vocational education, is bright in ed. I can
do no better in closino than to quote at old friend, now Senator frdm Minnesota and andiditte
for Vice President:

"Our society and culture experience continual change now, change beyond our aity
'project., But one thing is dear: We cannot expect an education concluded at a e

48 or 21 to be still adequate at age 512This fact, coupled with die entrance of women
to ate work force in grebter numbeilslinderscores the need for extetisive retraining and
conversion of facilities to make them adequate to the needs of adult Americans,'

"As these social trends propel us toward a natidnal policy of lifelong learning, so foo do
pragrnatic consideralions. Between 1970 and 2000 the number of persons over 2i:),yvil I
have increased from127 million to 190 million. With the declining birth rates and the
extensibn of..1.06,x1:Kbtanay there will be more adult Americans who want and need to
live productive Iforlonger periods of time than ever before ...

"Now we are looking beyond the children, to a new interpretation of Jefferson's dreams.
But as we approach the twenty-first.century, we are faced with a civilization more corn

.
plex than he could have imagined. We Must continue to cultivate our heritage as a great
democracy-and preserver of freedom. One important way we can do that is by revitaliz
ing the educational enterprise to make it relevant to all citizens throughout their lives.
It is a noble aspiration, and one that is finally within our reach. Let's Make the most
'of it."23

4
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IntroductiOn

INTERNATIONAL ISSUES RELATED TO THE FUTURE

OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION AND TRAINING

Gordon I. Swanson
Professor of Vocational 'Education, University of Minnesoth

Minneapolis, Minnesota

The topic of this paper, international issues related to the future of vocational education and
training, leads to a search for some kind of.theme or thread of interest to bind the,issues together andto justly a reason for addressing them at all. With a tone, of detached concern, it is possible to ob
serve that we have created aspirations toward an abundant life among those who are citizens of other
countries and that it is now important to recognize.hmk directly our own'well-being is related to that
of other nations. This is altogether _too general, too simple and too casual a theme for our use. It
is necessary to be more concerned and more specific.

What are the specifics? What are the events or trends or forces-at-work on the interhational
scene which are important enough to lead anyone to believe that there are international issues related
to the future of vocatiOnal education and training? This disCussion will identify several of .the
specifics which are worthy of consideration. It wilv8e followed by an elaboration of the types of
issues which follow from these specifics. Thirdly, it will identify several issues which are especially
relevant to the future of vocational education. Finally, it will. conclude with a discussion of policy
implications.

Scenarios of International Interest

A first trend of widespread significance is the recognition that there is an increasing mobility of
labor. Some of the mobility is related to the distribution of jobs by industrial sector with the agri-
cultural sector leading the decline in jobs and govern,ment service lading the expansion: Some of the
mobility is related to technological change with the phasing out of old technical skills and the phasing
in of new ones.,Some mobility is induced by vocational training itself; training is intendedto widen

,the range of choices avaiiable to those who receive itiand the choices are often not available tcPthe
iMmobile. All of this occurs as the movement Of workers within countries as well as between coum
tries. But the most interesting, and often the most puzzling international phenomenon in labor
mobility is the incidence of migrant labor.

Oqen referred to in Edrope as "guest" laborers beoaUse they are foreigners with cancelible
visas anktrAioik permits, they have accepted jobs which 'require a minimum of training and they
occupY an Occupational and a sOcial status which is at or near the boitom in the host countries.
$F4 or a considerable period of time the number of such "guest" laborers in Europe has exceeded 20

Likewise in the United States there are immigrant workers, many of them illegal whose
retr bers ere estimated to bets high as 4 million annually.
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.'Aliiittait 10111)1, 1(4101 (II ilIcI1,11, 110%1)14 tmlt, ,o1101V 011111'11%1011 id %III11011IIIII)IlIty as well s kilite
..'''...ri'idieli Iv I hti; ale ,It111111011),/11)(1 problems lit t ultinal different ti, Itinguage mill the,,,v,illabiltly or

the 'amino! y lights intended loi till vutv keis I he apptialance of Lugo iitimbeis of %ticli mainitoiy
i.vot kers oil the sci,inti may i atiititiliallent phenomenon ol the ilittimationol scone 'with !mildews
Identified .1., a special cat*

livic
the ilisadvantailed

A stictvid intents' calitiOniti.;e4aiiii which is slit eatl actosi. the Intel national scene is, the tiattue
and timuunt ol legislation lin vocational nautili() Which has been enacted during the past itevoi11
\.eais in many of the advanced comip les .ltioati tirittetetl plaior vocational naming 1(411..1.111On in I 9ti9'
.1 he rolvidl Iti.public ot.p,ITI.Illy .111(1 the (1(Wcf111111.11'1 Id, Vf.1111'01 dill Nit. ',JIM' Ill. 10 1 I, I liglanik
vocational haining sy.item inidetWelit .1 (:tIIIII)Iciti.. ')Idiutory ftvl11011111 19/3 II l') Wt'll klIOW11 III,I1
1110 1,11111441 S1.111',1 1111'111011 11c.IvIly 1)1111(;t311)1141 with vocational education ,iiitt tiamilei legislation
how nI/".) onwaids,

A number of tetost obsetvations can be mak' oittotit thts y of at tent (mita legislation
vocational ti,docation and training. Most impol !illicit, it was nut ',tongued, nas PeIi bf

oitivenis.attention to such legislation, by national en tinciPs azociated with preparatiFm for war,
It loctiS, moreover, has hem tis m(10 'on social 'Or Op vollomic probleths. In evei y country
thet.r; hash.etni 1;111!Cidi :UW1111011 1(1, .111d Indio! Oa system' hf ii-OVerning 1.)01::111011.1111110:011011
arid 11,1ilier14, There appears to he a geneial t:uuo:i.t otcatiortal (ydlICItion) poliey..isieentt al to
IttIi Innnan resource policy nd tottic functio o I goyim nance,,, 'But the policy. Cements re
nain unclear teul 'mostly indirect. Wlule vrIcA, ttop uppears to have become a plural activity
to ddress mirth faceted problems of inrlividu,14-tuad'Socjeties ttsimplementation is highly singular;
It who singularly On training as though it.is possible to train away the problems of unernploynwnt,
job distribution, cultural (lit ference and'incon tenance.

Early attempts to address the policy o lt4tant s of vocational education were begun by the
Organization for Economic Cooperation antKiNelopment (OECD) in 196/3.1 Of fering a summary of
past, present and future probternsconnected with, training of skilled industrial workers and clerical
staff in seven different countrieS including the Unirl.d States, it was the first report of its type to
address problems of teacher recruitment, vocateal guidance and research, or the problems'of carry-
trig out vocational education policy. In retrosj,ect, its most interesting con'ausion is that' vocational
e(Jucation specialists advocate following foryfgemodelt of training while their counterpart specialists
in, foreign countries criticize their own modbls in vieikof their experience with jhem. In the light
of the vocational education and training legislation enacted in most of the OKD countries since
1968, the work of Such regional bodies as the OECD becomes a strong reminder that the field em-
braces a number of coMplex issues, many of which are little understocid as viewed acnoss national
boundaries. With such meage4 understanding Of vocational-education issues across easily negotiated,
national boundaries, there are also those which haVe been-i-nore formidable. The Peoples' Republic
of China, foexample, has accOmulated experiences which are unique, usefuRy instruCtive and eilf
largely unkAown to most vocational educators.

The thread of interest in the international, issues related to vocatibnal education and training is
.more than curiosity, altruism oylhe desire to loi514'at such peripheral things as training methods or
syllabuses. It is a desire to examTne the way in Which vocational education serves to ration jobs,
status, and other rewards of society, and the present and future policies which guide this eationing
process.

...

1Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development, Manpower Polley, Roger Gregorie).
'Paris, 1968, 1387
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Types of Issues of International Significance

The most dompillling and recurring issue in vocational eaucation and training'is the"queStion
of its purposes. It i he pivotal issue to which all others are.subsidiary. In every society, modern or
traditionalTvocation -education-has-a-role-in allocating-the work, rewards and the statuses to mem.-
bers of the societ . he allocations of jobs t '.persons is much too complex a function .to be &cen-
tralized action of Overnment. It is also muct tolo complex a.function to be entirely a familial,rple..
It is between thele'two extremes that yocatio al education, aided by government action, develops
a set of conven iOns for mediating its purpos s and goals. It is this gpvernment action end these
conventions whiCh ultimately becarne the'clescriPtors'of the purposes of vocational education.

which may of4 n m nexercised by prescribing he liits to or the uaimilable choices. The extent to'.

These entionsdescribe the eXtent t which there is freedom of career choice, a convention

which vocatiOnal instruction is.linked with n h-vocational Insfruction is likewise a convention as is
the age groupings tckwhich such instruction is available. In almost every country it it conventional
for the vocaiional training system to be,most concerned with instruction 'fof the' occupations Which
require a I ng training perrod and the least concerned for ihose with'a short training period.

In e y coUntry therOs government intervention to attract individuals into unfilleg occupations
or to disc rage,them frcim entering occupations with a surPlus awarkers (i.e., information, stinends,
tax incent ves, etc.). Government action is also employed, as in the Vocational Amendments of 1976,
in settingThe conditions for democratic action and choice-making af other levels pf government.'

It i the conventions which survive by forces of tradition, and the conventions introduced by
govern ntal action, which become,closely linked,to the purpOses of vocationareducation and train-
ing. In te United States most of vocational education is focused on initial preParation and initial
placeme . In Europe much 'of vocatiopal instruction is focused on "further" or'subsequent training .

and upg ding. The purposes.appear distinctly different but a greater differince a'ppears to exist
inthe institutional framework for sustaining the difference.

IThe purposes associated with voCational education or training are central issues'in international
discourseconcerning vocational education. But the purposes are not available for easy or quick
adjustment. They areStied to conventions which are durable, rigid and often very effective.

A 'second type of issue arises out
3

of the rapid change in the educational qualifications of the
work force. In the less developed parts of the world, compulsory education is a newcomer'on the
scene., In the more highly developed.countries the most obvious educational trend has been a rising
school leaving age.and a rapid expansion,in the number of college graduates. This rise in educational
attainment will create a momentum toward the educational upgrading of occupational standards but
it will not necessarily change the job content to utilize the higher educational achievernept. Such
could lead to frustration among those who are competent in worker skills bufwho do not possess
the educational attainment anal it may also result in irustrating those whose'educational attaihments
appear in excess of the job requirements.2

A third type of issue involves tile relationship of vocational education and,training to the Supply
and dernand of trained workers. The policies and the programs which have been employed in the past

,

2 For a more complete discussion, see Haro0Wool, The Labor Supply for Lower Level Occupa-
tions, National Planning Association, Washington, D.C. 1973.
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decadetiave.heenconcerned Imost totdlly with supPly. Vocational eduCation and inanpoWer prO
jr.,Inis have liachi singular ij althe transmission of worker skills to those seeking,to enter or reenter
the work.force. The'preoc upation with crentinga labor supply is always accompanied by the.
assimptions'ihat jobs exi. and 06t vocational eclucat ion consists of the perfectitin'of a system to'
matchrained workt!rs with the existing jobs. _ .

. The preoccupation withlthe supply of workers is also ma ftst in other ways. In periods of
Thigh unemployment- there are appeals Tor early ,retirerneht; a s stem for'maskin;41 or camouflaging,
uneTployment. Reducing the length of' the watt( week/ha% similar effects. FOcusing solely on the

supply of trained workers may have little to cloWith`overall unemployment. It may alter the com-
pretitive disadvantage, of ,individuals and it may effect trre distribution of jobs withiv an industry
but it may Tiave httlGto do with the number of jobs or thelevel of unemployment.

, .

Can vocational education and training:programs effect the demand of workers? Can such pro-
grams treve jqbs?. Manpower policies of the job-creating type have been almost non-existant. Job
creation has been almost entirely in the public sector with the jobs created,being rather temporary

- in character.: There is ?pme evidence, however; that voCational education programs have been effec-

, tjgie in creating jobs, particularly when the,instrUction hos included Work roles requiring entrepre-
neurial and other management skills.3 Tlie'absence ot attentkin 'to thevdern'and aide of the labor
market is another of the nOmerous conventions which are acdepted rather comfortably as part of
the conveniional wisdom'associated with a job-filling mentality among vocational educators and ,

educational planners. Its obverse, thecjob creating role, is an unexplored opportunity.
-

A fourth type of issue addresses the specifications and Characteristics of thg vocational educa-
tion-systems a6 they may be seen in variouS countries. This may be a non-issue but it is of sufficient
intj6rest to comparative study to warrant mentioning. As mentidned earlierlhe characteristics of voca-
tiOnal training progi-ams in various countries are not a series of interchangeable parts. They are
'aSsociated with longstanding conventionsrelated`to purpose.. Wevertheless.it is interesting to observe
:that vocational training in most of Europe,,for exarnple has become a lifelong process and a "right"
of workers that is as imPortant as the right to vote. Sabbatical leaves-for retraining may occur through-
oufa worker's life without loss of inc6me and in some,countries with rights of job-retention. The
training prddram is not an integral part of the elementary and secondary school systemnor is it
linked with training requirementsgssential to an incumbency in a job.'

A dommon problem throughout the world is ingructor training. It may beimpossible to find
any country M the Woyld whose attention to instructor training has:led to a. ommon set Of standards
to apply fbr preparirig, u dating and monitoring thequalifications of vocatio al instructors.

. The aboye consist; o the typical observations made by touring v,isitors and, as mentioned 'earlier,
. such observations afe not recessarily issues althougnsuch observations may lead to an inquiry into

questions of underlVing rat onale and purpose.

Some Specific Issues of Con er,n in the iyext Decade

A Specific issue of inter tiopel intesresi to vocational education involves the training Problems .
in urban centers. The trainins prOblerns'may.not have arrived; the current problem is still one of

nurnber Of area vocat
their geographic areas.

al teähnical sc cols.:in Minnesota hag generated employment in -
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debt or bankruptcy. Until.a decade ago it was assumed that the eroding city tax base wzis purely
an American problem. NoW the same applies to Europe and also to parts of Asia. It is occurring in
t_ondon, Dusseldorf, Rome, Tokyo, and Hamburg.4 Even where the poor are not moving in to the
center of the cities, the wealthyare Moving out. The pains of budgetary shrinkage are only eased
by looking outside of the'èityfor relief. Since industries have left the cities as.welras individuals,
there is little hope that theycan be.enticed to retern....Cities are becoming reservoirs of the untrained
or the inadequately trainedcadres Of the poor and the otherwise drsadvantaged. If the effected cities
survive and contain their erosion of resources, the vocational training iisstre will emerge shortly there-
after to present 1 common and a reiSvely new problem whose diMensions are internatiorull in
scope as well as characier.

XI
,

The nature and meaning of work is an issue of international importance and at the very hey
V of vocational education. Occasionally it is referrpd to as alienaticin and often it is couched in lan4i

. ua0 describinglevelg'of work satisfaction. While studies of worker. satisfaction do not-reveal any
_major shifts in attitude, there apPears to be a rising level of apprehension' about the potentials for
improving the quality of Aork and about the possibility that work in the future will not be available ,
to everyone ,.

-.` 7

It is nThonger di question,of whether homo faber (man the Ler) is subordinate to homo sapiens

,
.,

. .

(man the_thiii,kr). *It is a question of whether work, like language, can continueito be a bond be-
tween;intl(vicfPalg in communities. Everything throughout the history of mankind has confirimed and
reinforced the value of work. Its benefits have nbtbeen limited to what it prod ces but also to the
notion of continued progress. ,

Even the most revolutionary, ideologies have placed a wilue on work whic exceeds its economic
benefits. Work unites while unemployment iscilates. The decline in the amou t of,wOrk done by
individuals in advanced countries, or even the changed conception of the valu of the work that is
done, may require a reconsideration of the fundamental principles which have guided a regard for
work. It maY.requio programs to give status to the unemployed, a new class hat hag bee0rowing
on allobal scale. ,

The issue is by no means clear. If work is not an importarh gauge of'm n'ismerit ands.if the
, degree of its usefulness is not major criteribn for the distribution of society's Wealth,what will serve
dsits substitute? ,For the present, no cOwntry can support the permanent no -

t
employment of a

jarge part of its population.:In childhood and in retirement, non-employme Os merely a transitory
period. In the period of warking-life it serves to regulate the well-being of t Ose, to whom it is
availabi\e, The decline of work or the,decline of acceptable.work is an issue global importande.

While the distribution of work itself is an issPe of importance to the f tyre, the relationship
'of work to the ctistribution Of narbl resources to work is an issue of unqu stioned importance.
Recent.experience-witb.the oil,e'rnbargo rerriindeck everyone that the distri uiion and the cost of
natural resources, an un&en supply; have enormods effects on employme rand training. Evgn such
a common resourqe es rain-falkhas acquired an importance of global propo ti6ns Awareness of
energy cOnstraCtS,Should prompt policies for training and allocating human resources to 'Match.-
these constraints. This is not, merely an issue involving natural resources, it s also a reminder that -

the future wsill require-policies which consider the realities of international trade and the matchihg
of workerikills viiith a supply of natural ressUrces which may continue t 11 ie chaotically uneveh in;

Psupply., -

4Peter Wilsher and Rosemary Righer, "Bankrupt Cities," Deveiopme t Forum, Vol. IV, No. 5.
Jun64,106.
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Some Genoral Policy Implications

The policy implications tied.to international issues are not unique y international. An inter
national perspective merely gives another perspective from which to.Vie the issues which are
.essentially national. Constructing or contriving an elaborate list of such implications is neither
useful nor instructive. Only-a-few will be ritentioned hure.

First, it is rather important that the field of vocational education rehiove itself from its role
-of comfortable detachment from the function of dealing with policy alternatives.. The Vocational
Amendments of 1976 have implored the State Boards of Educdtion to,consider vocational educa-
tion policies as its most important task. It is a task.w,hicp can be further informed by looking at
international issues.

Second, vocational education policies and plans require linkages with social ahd economic goals
and purposes. This is not a simple linkage; i.t requires a common language and a commilli9 under-
standing of the role and function of work and a clearer view of the occupational ladders on which
the work force seeks an incentive and reward.

Finally, it is necessary t6 plan by.examining alternative strategies for the future so that.human
and natural resources policies are considered simultaneously in developing'Iong range plans.
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SECTION WHAT SHOULD BE TAUGHT

WHAT.SHOULD BE TAUGHT IN THE FUTURE

Guidance and Counseling
The Key to Learning

Thelma T. Daley
President, American Personnel and Guidancd Assoclat on and

Director, Baltimore County Career Education Prog am

"All through life we must keep choosiOg"
Philadelphia PUblia Led er

tat are the paramete irt4ncing edUcation in the future? What gi es credence to the dis-
cussio Ind why is it not easy?

In viewing todiy's topic-what should be taught in,the future-1 am 4e inded of the words of
Ralph Tyler, Director Emeritus of the Center for Advanced Study in Behavioral Sciences, who said,
"Tomorrow's education can thus be shaped by tomorrow's society, and the new demands, new
problems, and new aspirations it is heir to."

I guess'if I r4eally relied on Ralph Tyler, who has through the years loo ied at educatiOn in the
future, I could not go wrong. In a capsule, Ralph Tyler has tried to sensitiz& the nation to the fact
that we-as a nation-are committed to educating all the nation's children; y t 20 percent of the
natioh's children do not acquire the sirtills and knowledges taught in the primary grades-and are left
unprepared to progress toward respon ible adulthood. So education of tomCrrow must address alli
of America's children-land those receiving a basic primary education must increase from 80 percent
to at I6st 95 percent.

We are irf an era where diminishing resources or tight budgets are forcing us to find other
avenues. The jargon of the day is pridging the gap-rthe gap between ichool and work-effecting the
transition betweeh youth and adulthood*

111

We are in an era when 8 out of 10 of the jobs by.1980 will not require a college education-yet
a public opinion poll shows that more than 80 percent of the parents want their children to go to
college.

We are in an era when it is predicted that a third of the nation's youth will not have a career
unless education4I institutions are joined by commerce, industry, labor, and public/municipal 'agencies
in working out more effective ways for yourN people to gain employment and to move ahead as they
demonstrate competence.

And schools must find an effective ;vay to capitalize on'the utilization of these resources.

Willard Wirtz in The Boundless Resource said that America's traditional separation ofteducation
and work cannot be tolerated.
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VVe ale faced with glowing headline.. indicating Ill'lltt( III test scores, iit the ellect has fie cod
cult within) depaitinents 011101 111ln 11111 W0101111/11: Al: I (/\,lll,I,II1 (Il'tph I 1"a11110)1 111If .14 ((I

It!. 1 why. and the t:ollege I nuance I +(animation lioaid to establish a lilue lithhon
Committee to tudy the,situation.

111.1 1)111(1d Of lush)! y when vve ate flying toaelect the piesident of out countly .11111

Jimmy (Atter, in !only to 'a letter sent by my oigaiii/atuin, The Amei wan Peramnel
Assoioaation, vvi "Nly educatTlial I efi)(111 plogioni will contain specific and substantive p/t)poso/s
loi inaplenientation by the Piesident, the (:onijiess, !WOW., My education I)IU(JIiII vvill assine

Proper relationship betweeIt and private. education
Expanded vocational carve! importunities
Educational rights of Hie handicapped
Proper consideratMn of private philanthropy in education s decisions On basic tax rotor 111

proposals are nia(le."

Prwadont Ford, in his comments, stressed the et fort to equali/e the costs of college for the
great majority of middle income Americans through the proposed $1, 1 billion level of 'funding for
the Basic Opportunity Grant Program, And the President further stressed his belief in block grant..r-----"
and stated th.at at the present time lormula gynts are awarded to states for stimulating new ways of
creating bridges betWeen school and employment for young people who are still in school, have left
school by graduation or by dropping out, or are in post secondary programs of vocational prepara-
tion. He stressed formula grants for adults who have not achieved a 12th grade level of education
and stressed formula grants to the states as assistance in the provision of educational services to
handicapped children.

Tfie wOrds of both candidates seemingly do not give strong directions for what will be taught
in the future, at least in terms of executive level support. This lends credence as to why this Forum
must reach some Conclusions and sirategies that will help shape the educational parameters of the
future.

With all of this as background, my role in addressing What Should Be Taught In The Future is
to focus on ihe counseling and guidance implications. I feel diminutive in this approach, because I
feel that the futurists should be present talking about thir maintenance of an equitable and dynamic
'equilibrium between world populatioh and world resOurces. And as Ray Amara said in The Next
.25 Years: Crisis and Challenges"M-are faced with a neW set of general challenges stemming from
relatively shrinking resources, growing preSsures for redistribution of wealth and income, and
Obsolescence of-conventional mechanisms for effecting adjustments quickly."

But be that as it may, fads.in education come and go, but the human being clings to the basic
desire of wanting, working toward, and striving to become a self-actualized, humanized person. In
the center of all that is taught nowthe present and tomorrowthe futur, is the individual. Key t
the individual mastering a wholesome place in life is his/her discovery of self, career planning, clari-
fication of vakies and attitudes, development of decision-making skills, acquisition of skills and
knowledge, and the gaining of knowledge in understanding and coping with the economic, social,
and political forces that shape, directly or indirectly, his/her life.

These elements are life; they are education; they are inherently a major focus of guidonce and
counseling. In part, they are career development;Vey are career education. Regardlessof the entitled
aegis, they are keys to individualized learning and relate to elements that could cement the swinging
bridge between vocational education, counseling and guidance and the future.
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Much of edtelituin should locus on Mastow's them y ol actualitation and IuiliI Lit' p101:tiri
t "helping indivelualsr'xamulo thou Wu oxpeionces with the goal that they might knim themolvos

nd thou environment both?, and act on that knowledge more Inuposely and creatively (I IiIIViVt1
1975, p. t3W GI thou t MO1114111 The World of the' Contemporary C000stvor alhumcutl the

need of the counselor to attempt to un1erstan4 contempmary youth (or tlie dult) and the wor Id
in which they live. -A col unary of knowing bout the world is the heed to know how to deal with
tnis new kiTi-mtedijeTto 1111(PfShil-RnA711t1I flew crutuul iIuutI emphasm and processolirow out ot the;
new world, And secondly, the counselor must re(luce the !tap with the student /client) so that
commorocaboo cao 1W meaning/of (MOW, 1973, pp. 3 4).

As one,looks to the future, dile high illiteracy rateis well as the 1rnhr unemployment rate,
the diminishing emir tly supply, the overabodance of workers And.the tinder supply of capital seeming
ly dictate that rivrdless ud the educational content of thn future, there must be .1 collaborative
approach to management, reviircesloil delivery or the most imaginative Ne.mrs will abort from
sheer lack of imolemootatiorr forces. With thy individual .the 'student as the goal-, we !mist come
together in our curriculum thrusts.

But fii-st, let, me esTablish that counseling and quidvce is-curriculurndelopment. It k that
force which urulergrirk thy coghitive, the af fective, and thy psychomotor, leariting aPproached and
developed through the curriculum. Counseling and guidance is psychological l!ducation; it is the
helping profession. It is that integral part of the educative process that puts the lifelong develos f-%

merit and humanism 'in vocational educaitoh. It is that process that relates tof the handicapped,
the disadvantagetil, the disruptive, the minority, the gif ted ahd talented, as weil as the masses in
the modal population of our educational system.

Prior to the examination of counseling and guidance issues which may impact vocationedut
cation, it is imperative to establa some basic premises that must be addressed. 'First, it should be
understood the vocational education as duly recognized by Congress predates such recognition of
counseling and guidance. The first Vocational Educatidn Act was passed in 1917
subsequent Acts on through the Vocational Education Amendments of 1964 an e latev, Title II
Vocational Education of the 1976 Omnibus Education Bill. The increased legisrat ye support should
be quite clear kir its effect has been both positive and negative in terms of the coexistence of voca-
tional education and guidance and counseling. It should also be quite clear that as one examines the..
legislative process, the 1976 Education Bill increasing bilingual vocational education programs.to fopty
million, as well as stating that the Statement of Purpose is to emphasize that the purpose is to

,assist states in imprOving planning in the use of all available resources for vocational education and
manpower training by involving a wide range of agencies and.individuals for development of the plan,
is congi-uent with the philosophy of proponents of counseling and guidance. A further revelation is
'that the legislation authorized Federal grants to extend,,improve, and where necessary, maintain
vocational education programs and authorizes,programs of vocational education to overcome sex
discrimination and sex stereotyping. icnother interesting facet is the HOuse Amendment which em-
phasizes that vocational training be available to persons of all ages, 'regardless of sex, race, religion,
or national origin. In the words of Carolyn Warner, Superintendent of Public Instruction in Arizona
"After 60 years of existence, vocational education.finally seems to be coming into its own. Labor,
manpower, education, and legislative experts aee.now beginning to recognize that vocational pro-
grams represent an excellent means of providing today's students with the core training needed for
tomorrow's jobs."- (Warner, p. 2). Counseling and Guidance, without the long historical perspective
of Congressional endowment, has been a mover in the reduction of sex role stereotyping, the non-
discriminative practices in regard to race, religion, and national ocigin, and has attempted to coalesce
agencies and the communities, but my mentioning of the attempts do not necessarily predicate
success.
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iI,T41-1%Irtrt,r1:y brit .4 1-1 itriarift-thrttri-mr-iph,rt-Intrti. .1 loird-h.mmTr-x-ritting I atiOla drui
then vanishing: Ouite the,contraiy, it was lmost the tor time (vm..atiolial edircanon. the hale), tipi
its infamy was ilow, Not unlike voc,Itionol I ittic,itioil (ltoat l)l-pression stimulated inten-st
iii vocational guidance ,Nid 410WIIIII10111 %.1111001 W411111011141 0114.1 (:01111'd'IllItl II utp.iiiv. for out iif school'.
ygitli and adults

'rho tocu tot tho early nix nes brought counseling 11110 dlUI yes, I'llv1:11111' 1K/1111011

111 01.0 141110.dtit111:11 hiohncliy, the continuity orfederal legislation in -mono! t of vocational
urhication, the Nationd1.1.1e1Onse foloo';ation Act of Wtati (1\11)1:AI was liku, ,i shot (if adrenalin hot "

counseling, It was tip unit limning; ';;Aliseiluent iktses were the Manpower °Development .104I I 1.11,11111(1

ACI ott Ig(i), 4110 Voi:dli011,11. I-AIM:MIMI /NCI of Wti3, the Ecolionlic ()poor hind y Act of I9(i4, the'
Llementar y and Secondai y Act and the Flight!! I ducation.Oct uf (, f his historical development'
has bel'I1 COM to) reinforce the 1)1'0111151 . that, vocational education and.ctninseling ancl quidanc'e have
been par-allel lit their age pattern.but 4111 lio0VV,Ill spurts Ildvl, been oliffetettt as vocational 441114:i16011
Ai4.1S I In! .1 f fluent child with the castot i,i ioI the vitamins ;mit guidance arid counseling was the home
spun child tllat endured 041 faith', .111oVerwhelining immunity contlitioned aS d ICSI/011tie to) the
times and the lack of 'early federal inte.rverition;

*I1 Historical PersPective
. .

Via (prick review and drawing upon Stiller's ir&r.4 r,Le,t4t. -in (Odell, 1973), it is stated that
counseling.in its first 40 years passe() throomh tour identifiab stages. The first stage, from 1910 tO
1940, emPhasized Parson's concept of inalysis of the in«lual and of the job marketwlyir.h wofild
lead to man-job matching.. In the second stage, from 1 46 to 1956; emphasis shif ted to Carl 'Rogers'
self-concept theory of' rneeti.ng the needs of youth as tl ese needs wele perceived by youth. them-
selves. Counselors became more conscious of thephilosophical ori.i,tat ion frnm which evolved from
their working philosojpy and behavior. In the.third stage, wIlich,oc.,)trred in the late fifties and
early sixties,,counselors' theoretical background was not considered atl:rtlportant as theiL experience

personal characteristics. The fourth stage of the sixties was One of ptttilessionalism. 'The seventies-
is labeled the period of innoyatiOn, This decade has merited such debatesAphether the counselor
wilIpe a generalist, promiding educational, vocational, and personal serYices re all students, or will the
counselor choose and become the educational or the iocational or the personal counseling specialist.
This deCade has moved into group.counseling; Parent Effectiveness Training, (he TransaCtional
Analysis,,the Sid Simon Value Clarification sessions, the.delving of counselors.into bio feedback, and
evento some extent, transcendental meditation. But,the decade of the seventies has been the qdvent
of the rebirth or the renaissance of carpef education and since the groundwork for career education
was laid through the aegis of counseling and guidance, it is on/y naturanhat career edOcation is indeed
a major counseling and guidance issu )icli will ultim4tely have an impact on vocational edOcation
decisions.- .

i Career Education

The increased activfty stimulated by Sidney Marland's reform movement through .career educar
tion, has stimulated an analysis of career choice and the theories that once went accepthd as statUs quo.
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choice event, or ('2) those theories which emphasize life long riau(ii ut Cl1111111ittiVo,t;:i114.1
pi tWONS. I Illt!Othh, .11 .111(1 .101111 I 40;110 t;o6ci'1)111,11i:I'd

iargeiy s an e.i-em occur., miring tie atriiIescence

them e,ts such as 1)cmalil id Peter Blau have toom,etho actual
/ viltitAtion iv: hut one, eve.ot iii .1/0/p/ ell.tfo ol.events *Inch comprises developmental

ilattein Neithei duel:non is 111 encorillhoraml not .tilifelatigable. t'aiiiiisoling nd .iiiiiilance'poisonnel
ik) adhere!mlely to the trait and (actor them les believe in 1110 matt:limq game. I hos a m.s'Icteng

10 OW Oh/OCIIVO (lat.', dhow IM/lIndil,11 with ohlecove data dIHIllt On' WWII! t!IllelltS of the yob
LvoIld II ono continues to) 1)010\11' thdt 011C.1' titi d 111,1N:11111g .1t:CM11.1P11410(1,

nonal (Inure pohlems an. solved, then ,111 (1111(1.1M:0 cIIOIJII focus olioimil2lefeete.1)enod
os a.petson's Ho and the tasi, could he. sealed..enl labeled, "Completed f in TAIV t;tacks, hut I

that ii this 1.vere to prevail, the "Iratille" !mirk vvould soon emerge and a flounikrinijindividual
l,vutiiil be lett in wonder ineNt as to INInat happeneirto his/lier beautifully OUtlined life

There has not ,been,developed adeiniate career development them y(ies) to coincide with today's
outlook DI career development.. From my vantage.point, credit should be given to the Roes, the
Ifollands, and the Ginzbergs, and by all Med115, the Supers, but practitioners should begin to critically
realize and.analyze the iie'u/ative unol delimiting of fect a total belief ildherence to the theories-of. the
Ginzberqs, the Roes, and the Hollands might generate. Holland's six personality types realistic,
intellectual, social, conventional, enterprising, and artistic, and use of u data bank in occupations in
terms of mpdal work envimnments-might have a delirnitingeffect on users. The same Wilds true
fOr Roe's career choice as u poipt-in-time concept. Ginzberg's conclusion that occupational choicp
is not a siOle decision, but a developmental process is commendable. 4lowever, his compromise
stage at age eighteen refuteS or rather isnot in tune with' today's te r That one is C,Olss tacitly win k
ing toward a career which consists of many occupational roles which 361 death.

And so, a klejl issile on the fOrefront is the on-going development of relevant theones of career
deVelopment and occupationN choice. Who will come forth with new, fluid, relevant theories? '

. Still pivoting around the career education theust, in order to have a basic framework, let me
cite the nine career education student objectnies.(USOE, 1975). These objectives are armed to pro-
duce students at any age level who would be: '

.1 Competent in the basic academic skills required for adaptability in Our rapidly changing
society

2. Equipped with good'working habits

3. Capable of choosing a personally meaningful set of work values that foster in them a
desire to work ".

4. Equipped with cl-Sr(e-r-decisibn-making skills, job hunting skills, and job getting skills

ell5. Equipped with vo on51" personal skills at a level that will allow them to gain entry and
attain a degree of ccess in the occupational society
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`,1iii,alhishil in being prated 111 pawl occupation, iy 11110119 virtu ation, or in
coriNoit %Null Moil cur opt caleer

9 !lot cessiiil values into their total personal valiii".toil 11111' UI .ii Ii .1

iNay that they ,in. atilt. tII twos,. iNliat, (Aut. p

lit American histitilte 01.1 111-.4.11, h tiepin I (p 1 /I indicates that polls taken 111 19 /rn have
indicated trong public uppor I II till' 1111,11% of career ixhicatiou It is interesting to n)te that III 19
respUmlents were.askeil for the goals of career education. At the top of the 11%1, 44,, of- the sample
tated "to get l)ettiir jobs." Flie 19 /:3 (ialltip pull asked, tuitilul public schools give more emphasis
to a stpilyof trades, professions, and business to lielp\tiiilents decide on their career.'" Ninety
percent cif the Will)011( 'olltl WOW 01111111.1%1% 01(/11111 Ill .1./11.141% X....W.0.1111411 vvy
administered tll VIVI/1,11th Iff.1(114% ii lly1I Nel.1111:111(1 counties in 19/6, the highest rived area exhibited
by the students were: boiling jobs arid careers, developing career avvaren:.s, planning 17.1101q... 111.1k Mil

need for on the WI) l'Ili.11.111,111:P, /Well to 1,11k with people mployed 111.111%Is1/1 Illeut 1111111"A.
1'111; C()1111:1(IIIII vutli r411! Col-retie te..11111; poll conductix1 by Predinger t al that indicate% .

striinq studelit needs in career planning -

All Of the abiedg srVIT1 (IMI1111111 the words of Fermi and Arbeiter (p 1) who said that in
the 1960's, the words were "exCellence," "equality.: and "relevance" educational reformins
soioht to Jt tach one 4ocietal need after armt her. The 1970; usherml in the ringing sound of
"accountability," but thePew iNord is "employability." Taxpayers want schools that will provide
their young with skills that will make them employable. Undergraduates protest those programs
that do not as they see it --prepare them to Obtain ;1 good job, ;Ind enrollments in many such majors
have dropped sharply. Foreign languages have been demoted to minors at some institutions and
totally abcilished at others.,

The above objectives and career education emphases stimulate a key counseling and guidance
issue that must be reckoned. Most of the nine 0.E Career Education objectivestress work. The
College Board study emphasized that employability was the word of the day. Proponents in counsel,
ing and guidance believe in developmental career guidance with programs that start with the career
development of individuals and their needs rathfy than'the world of work. .Career is viewed broadly
to stresslife roles and life stylesWitli occupation considered as only one part of career. The

,MinnesotaCareer Development Curriculum (CDC) under development at the University of Minnes9ta.
(Hansen and Tennyson, P. 641) seerninghy stress the career developnThnt concept\and relate to the
folldwing:

First, career development is a lifelong process of self development, work being viewed as
a vehicle for self clarification.

.Second, career development includes the opportunity to examine life roles,. occupatials,
and life styles.
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vititAr hirtott .ot tiiifiuhiiIil thu Lotintelor directly to the itudent
the he mitividual facilitation respomihilities include those systematic tjuidarice and

activities ilreipied to assist all milivuluals in continuously rhoriltoririg and ontleittaritlinti
thir grovtitti nd development in terrrls ()I their own personal rioal%, %/alum, abilittei. aptitude.), antl
inte;ehh. 'On call reiporpiihillittex WI' artimeeliate rusportse5 to individual nexils, leoveling such
wow:tam:1! informagion e,,kIr1tcrisii courtselirliq and cortioltatioil

h itona Departriumt of Education (Nov. 19:75) m viewing vocationel tictotation :toted the
need for the oleveloitrnent Of the "whole stedent , ;The DepartMent stresled Plat youth ned oppor
tunnies to rtevelop motivation, rswct for thir capabilitice,i,,understanding of therr luttio: economic
rifles, civic awyeness, ei recognition of peronal leadership potentods.

The.locus today is on education and work as documentml by Wirtt in The Elnundless 1?e4ource
when he stated that"clearly, the decay at the bridges between education and work has proceeded
.faster than have the bridge builders." Now, suddenly, the significance vf t/lese 'floundering elfor
has taken of) a whole new dimension.

'Regardless of the employability theme, sclumls must turn Out welfrounded individuals who
are able to attain satisfaction in life and tilor flut issue is where does the educatioailiworld andan n
the world Of work join hands to harmoniously plan, lendresources, and weg-k toward that wOrk which
will render,lifelong development?

....

If work is the thread, how will it enhance leisure? Everyone should have a li:.fetime leisure skill
What about the family? Health? Values? These are issues in the' counseling arid guidance realm arid
very definitely 'affect vocational education and will affect the future of education.'

Vocational Education must make special.provisions for developin0 basic career attitudes and ,
skills. HEW (1973) has observed that guidance needs to become an integral part of education and
suggested that a focus on career development is one way to achieve such an integrQtion. In terms of
Tiedeman's (1972) sense of agency, students in vocational education need to believe tharthey can
direct their careers so that they can become the kind of people they wish to be. Career counsering '-

then seeks to help people seleCt and enter occupations that:they recognize as compatible With their. ,
talents and goals. .This, means that one needs to be abl;e to set one's own goals. Second, one needs to
believethat the knowledge and skills needed for achievfng,thoke goals are accessible.
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Assessmenr of Career Developrdent An Issue

' - A reappraisal of vocational appraisal suggestS a new lOok fOr this'old concePt. Crites (p..278)
suggests that we need tdreconceptualize vocatiorial appraisal as an organic:on-goinb part of career
development theory and research. I see implicatiOns for forward research in this area arid it involves
vocational education, counseling and guidnce, as well as others.

Transferable
e

Campbell (P. 296) has said,that guidance' has relied Primarilc, on aonveying Vocational faPts
and Concepts to students: But future praCtice Will have to go a step further and equip studehts with;
Vocational skills which have transferable value beyond the school'setting. This means.that vocational
educators and -counselors Will have to work together in the development of decision-making skills,
lob hunting techniques; and on-the-job adjustment. In the words of W. W. Harman in Notes onthe
Coping Transfounation:

In the long.term the outputs ofthe economy must be thought of, not as goods and services
alone, but as goods and services pIjes satisfying:social roles. The industrial-age'central,
Project" of Material progress mi4t be replaced by a new "central ;project" bpable Of enat-

<targ the energies and inspiring t commitments of society's mei-nbers. This.will no dpubt
.emphasize quality of life, spirituas well as cbntinued technological development, and ,

-.awareness of man's tole in the evalutionary development of consciousness on the planet

I have not even attempted to addresS the issues of sexismdand sex rolestereotyping. ,Surely,
with the adveneof Title IX this isslle.,is being addreged but it,,cannpt be taken for granted.

Let.me proposeeKOwever, that the time has corne'when'guidance and:counseling and vocational
education must stop being at odds and join forCes and, work together.' This has not been the trend
in legislative endeavors, associational endeavors, nor ihthe daily educatiOnarrOutine:

Proposal

With analyses of the currentstetus of guidance and vocational education, coupled with Om
strong Thove for an education work.policy, as well as the full-involvement of the aommunity, I pro-

, Pose that there be a:Series Of Career Development Institutes supported by federal or state funds di-
rected toward,.coaleScing the 'inaxAiim resources of CoOnselors and vocational.education Personnel
in helping schools tO strengthen career cOurrseling; to develop meaf-is of utilizing the community,
family, business, industry, andslabor; and to design ways in which-counseling_and.guidance can
give full sUpport to vocational education.

I propose that in ttle development of currioulOrn, that counseling and guidanCebe an iregral
part and that ethication, now called vocational education; be made available toevery individual
in the secondary setting:young men, young wornen,:thegifted, the talented, as well,as the hapdi-
capped:

I propose that pre-:vocational or career guidance be made available Qo every middle/junior high .
youth; and last, it iS proposed that voCational education teachers be involved with counSelors in ;
inservice geared to-ward refurbishing the aspects of humandevelopment



I propose that there be concerted study in finding means of more accurately predicting employ-
ment outlook; andlurther,.that the study end developmeqt of cornprehepsiYe, current, career develop-
ment theory be given special attention. , .

I further propose ihat counselors share their human development skills wtth vocatiohai educators,
and that trocational educators share technical skills with counselors that might enhance their work with
people.

You ask what should be.taught in the future?'

Teach the persori how to decide so.that she/he can roll with the times. Teach the person the
basic ski.11s butfalso open the vistas so that persons endowed with the basic skills can seek'to become
what MaslOw described as thit seitactualized person..

Teach the person the way ih which he/she can clarify his/her values. Help them tO identify
the mbral values and ethital standards in situations that they encounter and the actions they take;
help them to learn how to anticipate the consequences of those actions and become sensitive to
their effects on others. -

Education of the future will need t'o build attitudesattitudes toward work: toward life, and
toward human beings.

Teach the person how to planto do career planningfor career planning is a life long endeavor.
'...Its roots are- locked into the stages of infancy and its potentialcarries it from one rolelo anothereven

in toda\'i So-called 'Stage of retirementthis is career planniog. .,,
What should we teach in the:future? t

Teach human beings that there is no one right job or profession; teach human beings that no
job is relegated to one sexone raceone religion or orie culture. Free the bondage so that one can
learn thAt he/she is in a free society. Teach individuals to probe-go explore the unknown. Be not
afraid of being diffe&nt.

. each the individuals to.be futuristic. Statistics influence our lives but statistics de not totally
confrol our livesso be not afraid to venture beyond predictions.

Teach the skills'..The attitudes, but teach people how to work together by having those who teach
the learners work together for a-common goalthe life development of the jndividuals.

What to.teach in the future dfilled with our dreams and in the words of the late poet, Langston
Hughes: . \

What hapeQ to a drearn deferred..DOes it dry up like a
raisin in the'sun.' Does it stink like rotten meat or
crust and sugar Pver like a syrupy sweet Maybe it '

sags like a heavy board or does it explode.
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The key to learning is a 'concerted pooling of resources and full utilization of the exis
potential.

0

No man is born into the world whose work
Is not born with him; there is always work,
And tools to work withal, for those who will;
And blessed are the horny hands of toil.

<,

g human

James RUssell Lowell
1819-1891

,
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WHAT SHOULD BE TAUGHT IN THE FUTURE

Chancellor James J. Hammond
Massachusetts State College System'

-My speculations on what will be taught in the future abput occupational education are based
primarily on protectiOns of practices that appear to be valid in the light of what recognized scholars
forecast as well 'as,in terms of patterns which I perceive to be in process. '6f,

t r I

AOrnittedly,there is a reflection of some biases I may.have aboufeducational practices'l Wduld
like to see expanded and extended. It requires no clairvoyance to state that much of what is being

: Vught today will continue for Many years;tocorne. It has often been stated that a sound educational
practice.may fake 50years or more befoce-i root and impacts to any significant degree-hition- .

wide. - j . <.

. ,

.Serious ccincern for what Shall be taught in the future demands first of all thoroughgoing crthcism
.. of what iS curren0y being taught pm-curriculum should be in a continuous state of transition, the

result of building'on sound practici and the testing of hew cleveloPrnents. The curricula for vocational
education should be amongthe most dynamic. Many proposed changes will be resisted along the way .

.but it will be a rear guard battle with those whp are trying to defend yeSterday's Stronghold in a steady'
retreat. .

The time is bound to comet-and probably.withp the next quarter centurywhen the dichcitorny
'betWeen So-called academic and vocational eductticiti is acknowledged to be outmoded; dysfunc-
tional and extravagant, As vocational schools jncrease and enrich their academic offerings, broaden,
their mission and refine their methodology while comprehensive high schools strive to meet the needs
of all their students, including provigion for work expbrience and-other career edUcaticin opportunities,
the differences between!these schools becomeless distinctive. No longer is one imputed to be engaged
only in skill.training arid the other in intellectual developrhent.

Occupational education fOr everyone has been finallVaCepted as a bona-fide responsibility of
the regular school system. The concept of separate bUt equal sahools and curriculum tracks is rejected
in this connection as in others. The issues that once caused dirision and separation are noW imaginary
and illusory. All Secondary school students need the resources of both types of schools. 1-lopefully
the idea of partnership will prevail and the differences of Viese schools will' become mare a funCtion
ohheir relationship. Programs will be coOrdinated and students will be able to take courses in either
school in whateverdepth is desired, e.g., a coirrse, a term, a year or more., In essence there will be but
one-school., All secondary school students need basic education skills, civic eduCation, fundamentals
of economics and some work experienA inaluding quasi-professional/technical training.

.3-.

The consequecces of such 'a cooperative'arrangernentjnay tend to further broaden the scope of
the resources of :theseCdndary'school, The establishment of career institutions May also iricorporate
planned tIndertakings With Private retail', commercial arid industrial loCatiOns where students could
exolore types ote,rnployment'and-Working conditions realisticalIY. The attainment of suCh conditions-
will tend:to heighfen the issue Ocw'hietheryocational proaeams should be less tRan four years.

, .. .
.

Cireer,education has stiMUlated efforts to codrdinateaCademic andvocational:education through-
out the'educational structure', Stude-, nt mends for voCational education could verY we increase as a

. ,

1,
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consequence of the expansion of career edcication, thus intensifying the need for a greater range of
occupational programs than the offerings to date.

Vocational schools should broaden the curricuiiim to encourage the development of a wider
spectrum of human abilities than those traditionally represented in stanilard programs. Educators
should recognize the growing need in society for people who possess the interests, abilities, ay-id highly
eveloped skills so effettive in working with other people. Such n.te'rpersonal skills-are impdgtant
pabifities worthy of recognition as tieing as respectable academically as other' spls and should there-
re be taught deliberately and consciously. Many service-type jobs require personableness and sensi-

tivity as much as they do skilled competence. In our post-industrial society work takes the predomi-
nant form of exctlailges involving interpersonalkelements 'According to Daniel 'Bell, the technology
is essentially informational and the key resource-is h,uman talent.

The decision-making process in career program selectiqn will become more sophisticated ands.
effective as the findipgs of conti'nuing systematic reseai.ch in cognitive styles are implemented. Cog- ..
nitive styles'are 'associated with interests, abilities and even with, self concepts as well as withWays ,
by which each individual student learns. At least a dozen separate cognitive styl4limensions have
beenvvell researched and half dozen or so others have been at Idast identified. Obviously cognitive,
style is a critical variable'in s dents' vocational referesnces.

The identification of these distinct personal qualities novi/ enables each-individual to engage in
occupatictnal studies suited to his iliterestsspnd abilities.

The growing acceptance df the validity of Cognitivesnapping has contributed credance and real-
- ism to the individualization of instruction. There,has developed a clearer understanding and an accept-

ance of the claim, not new certainly; tHat there are. fact, several mo'cles of learning. ReferenCes,td, '
learning styles are common and teaChers are well acquainted with the principles and practices associ-

, ated with cognitive, affective and psycho-motor domains.

I ndividualized inSifaction has,been a widespread practice in practical arts-courses. Industrial/
techniCal/voCational courses have a history of pupil-initiated learning activities, pupil planning, co-
operative group undertakings and ability-differentiated assignments and this fact augurs well for the
future. Notwithstanding the fact that 0-1-act-fcal arts and vocational classes had more than their share
.of hon-acedemically inclined siudents and, even thodgh shdP,and laboratory equipment was cdm- .
6lex, expensive and potentially hazardous class activities were diversified and frequently individual-
ized.if not personalized.

Becausethey are competency-oriented, teacHers of vocational subjects will not find it difficult
to encourage their students in acquiring the modes and skills of inquiry particular to the fields of
production, consumption and service, the skills p`f copability, and the universal skillthat of uSing
knowledge and its systematic acquisition as the fbundation for performance, skill and 'achievement.

It is highly improbable that vocational educatiOn vill c'ease to be conipetency-based. However,
there is less assurance about what those competencies will be. Occupations based on the application
of.knoweldge in lieu of skilled manual performance will.necessitate an increased emphais on the de-
velopment of insights, concepts and principles. Reordering, information, translating and/or interpret'-'
ing directions, problem-solving and the ability to see partiCulat cases as special cases of a larger set
may constitute the nature of the required competencies of the future.

Undergraduates preparing to become teachers'of vocational subjects are currently in Some col-
leges acquiring a substantive knowledge background in their major fields. To cite one example, home
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economics teachers notonly learn how to prepare foods but they investigate the path of processing
food fromthe farm through the food product manufacturer, including food preservation, and ulti-
matelyetdthe consumer. ThOse who major in food science study the hature of the physical and
chemital characteristics of foods as well as their biochemical, biophysical and microbiological changes.
Not (Airy are the nutritional values of various foods considered but as well the health hazards con-
tained therein from-micro-organisms, toxic and non-toxic natuiel components and the effects of
chemical additives.

The assumption underPying the thesis I am presenting is that thiscountay- is moving fOward a
true knowledge economy wh re the increasing use of knowledge becomes man's basic resource and.
4ere the critical element is eoretical knowledge. All societies have existed on a foundation of
knowledge, but not of theoretical knowledge.

. 1

Every one of the nw emerging industries is squarely based on knowledge. Not a single one is
based on experience. The nation:s "growth" industries will depend more arid more on sophisticated
resources. Our economic future is.not tied to the material and 'physical resources we are now knowl-

,edgeable of but to the vast potential of human talent and particularly of creative thinking which
Buckminster Fuller calls the "metaphYsical. process." -As bestates it, our economic prosperity wilt
come from individuals, not from the groUnd; from the v*t 'potential of, thinking, not from known
reservoirs of present fuels or mgierlals; from mental enerlly, not physical. In the words of Peter

'Drucker, ". .. the teAsnology of the twentieth centurY embraces' and feeds of the entire array of
human knowledge, the physical sciences as well as-the humanities. "Indeed,"'he states, "there is

;no distinction between the two." Knowledge in this context referslo the application or impleriienta-
tidn to some accomplishment. Drucker claims that the aPplications of thephysics

, and quantum; the science of matter and structure, the physical chemistry of molecular and atomic
\bonds are thie foundations of new industries.

This gro importance of theoretical and academic foundations of knowledge as opposed to
experienCe a on-t -jOti training have strong implications for what should be taught in the future.
New jotis Mat are anticipated will start out with theoretical knowledge. Old jobs will either be changed
to knowledge jobs or will be ieplaced:byknowledge jobs. The science-based industries of electronics,
optics and polymers begin and end with theoretical knowledge. The:Manufacture of chemitals requires
a tpeoretic61 knOwledge of the macro-molecule being restructured.

,

The computer'and hologram laser are.derived from twentiethcentury worklin theoretical physics
and chemistry; the computer which 'according to sorne estimates wilrultirnately be the single largest
industry in the world is founded on symbolic logic. -

The "systems" concept is basically a translation of the perception cif. configuration.

The knowledge worker is trained in a specific function rather than as a skilled craftsman. He
applies ideas, concepts and information to productive work ratheftthan manual skill alone, He is
capable of using theory as the basis for skin in practical application to his work. The foundation of
his job, whether skilled or unskilled will be knowledge. Even though the' knowledge worker works :),

with his hands he win apply knowledge rather than skill. Not all knoWledge skill is complex. There
is both unskilled 'and seml-skilled knowledge work. Knowledge skin may call for a high degree of
'abstraction coupled with a low levelmanual,task. The,critical facatir is not the degree of soPhistication
or the newnest of the information rathei' it is the ingenuity and skill of/whoever applies it.

By using knowledge as a foundation, worke.rs are able to acquire skill in less time and with less
effort and to unlearn and relearn more readily. Using knowledge as a basis,of instruction makes it
possible for students to acquire advanced skills more effectively in less time.
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The knowledge worker-desires a job that is big enough to challenge him. He is nth satisfied
with making a good living. He seeks sastisfaction and status in his work. He wants to perforM as
a professional.- He insists on having more input in his job. His desire is for more self-determination.'
The true knowledge worker is not restricted to opportunities of working within one of the established
occupations. His ability to apply knowledge makes it possible for him to plan his own line of endeavor
and to employ his knowledge in a career of his own making.

The study of materials will continue to be a basic area of the vocational curriculum. However,
-there is'a new materials concept, virtually a revolutionary sNft from concern with substances to
concecn with structure.' The starting point of The new man-made materials is a specific microstructure
oratoms and molecules and the'physical, chemical and electrical characteristics of such a structure
under the laws of quantum mechanics.

The new study of materials will investigate molecular arrangements that,are open-ended and
capable of being developed for a specific purpose and out of an understanding of the fundamental
characteristics of matter. Technologists Will have the capability to design composite materials in
which different strudturgelements serve differentburposes. The "materials revolution" will'make
possible an enormous nunther of new products and new markets.

In the field of energy 'new develcipments will expand nuclear fusion, solar, ocean thermal and
geothermal energy sources. PollUtion-free hydrogen generated from water and sunlight will'energize

o various vehicles of transportation. According to Buckminster Fuller, the work cif Einstein and those
who have followed him pave proven that "energy can neither be exhausted nor originated. Energy
is finite and infinitely conserved." As we seem to use up.one form of energy, it is turning into another.
The only thing limiting our ability to find or develop the energy we need iS our technological compe-
tence.

\ In the field of structures there will be further developments with the geodesic dome, stressed
s ells, pressurized skins and there are serious thoughts.about space cities within gigantic cylindrical
t bes placed in a stable position between the earth and the moon."Underwater dwellings in the farm
o submarine buildings have been predicted for socne time and now huge floating islands With highl
rise, apartments are also envisioned.

ncreasingly, vocational schools will provide students with opportunities to exarriine and discuss
basic conomic concepts and their application to the democratic political systern.of the United States.
Studies have showna widespread misconception among many Americans, particularly youth, about
the American free enterprise system. There is distrust and disenchantment toward big industry and

-business and much misinformation about the alleged profits being accumulated. It appears that what-
ever the foem of instruction students are receiving about American business and indusfv, it is slanted
negatively and based on.exaggeration and distortion. The solution will not be found in advocating
specific economic viewpoints whether they represent Laissez-Faire capitalism or revolutionary social-
ism. Such issues as stare ownephip Or privdte ownership or mixed ownership of essential industries,
should be examined in the secondary school Vocational program and should have the support of the
best scholarship available.

. Buckminster Fuller maintains that both the capitalist and socialistic ideologies are wrA because
- central to both is the thesis' of liritation"not enough to go around."

/
/ .

Accordin to-Freeman Butts the challenge of public education today is more political and cul-g

tural than it i economic. That challenge is to achieve what we proclaim to be our historic political
goals: freedom, equality, justice and community.
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Butts has reminded us that the fouriding fathers viewed the R'ind of education needed in the
new republic largely in political termg rather than-as a means to academic excellence, individual self-
fulfillment or preparation for a job. They saw the need to mobilize disparate social, cultural and
economic groups if greater political cohesion and unity were to be achieved.

Butts has proposed th6t the prime,contribution of the schools should be to enhance as far as
possible the political capabilities of students to think and act as citizdns'who will support the liberal
political community so that it will be thecontext within which the economic decisions will be made.
A broad ra-nge of fundamental issues in economi theories -and.systems can be addressed utilizing the
best scholarship avOgle ranging acrOss the full sp.ctrunl of theories frofn left to righl; but/the ob-
jective of the schools should be to try to b9iid posi ive commitments in thought and action to-the
democratic values of the liberal political communitfr and to_the liberal political processes of the
democratic order. .

While the educational level of American workers continues to rise, there are questions about
the amount,of education actually needed for mahy of the jobs irf our economy. Still, employment
growth is projected to be greatest in occupations requiring the most education and training, and tffese
may be-occupations not traditionally encompassed by vocational education:

Approximately.half of all'occupations require less than a high school education. If one excludes
professional, managerial, technical, farming and machine trades, considerably less than half of the
work force is in jobs requiring more than an elementary education. 'If additional education allegedly
results in job dissatisfaction thenwhat isfalled for is not simply more education but a different kind
of education. What is needed is that more' attention be9iven to educating the individual in the hope .

that each will select an area of occupational education compatible with his or her interests and abilities
and that a strong focus be placed on the development-of the unique qualities of each person. Job satis-.
factionyvill ultimately be a matter of peqbnal adjustment and knowing one's strength and weaknesses
and learning how to ontimize, to balaripe and compensate may be the key for many workers.

. .

*It should be apparent that sebndary school vocational programs should be developmental rather,
than terminal;

In'contemplating what,shall be taught in the future, it should not be assumed that vocational
education will remain in either its present form or mission. It is more likely'that il will not. Social
and economic changes will initiate the development of new programs and priorities and the elimina-

- tion of outdated;prograrhs. The concept of matching youth and jobs will give way toan eMphasis
on developing one's indiQiduality or idiosyncrasy.

_

In summary, during tipnext quarter century there should be far reaching changes taking place
in the character and program of vocational/occuptional/career education. The several purposes and
functions of vocational education create alternbtiVe futures. Whatever disagreements,pxist amohg

' vocational educators will, in all probability, continue, in some degree, to be a source ol-competing
value in the .future. No single trend c)- development will satisfy everyone. There will be both advo-
acy and rejection among able, earnest and sincere vocational eduqators. 'Serious ruptures between

t e champions of the practical:training-experience and the theoretical knowledge-foundation pro-
gram are inevitable. But vocational educators Have in the past, been Zealous in their efforts to keep

. their programs in tune with the practices of the work-a-day world. The decreasin,g importance of
primary and, more recently, secondary Occupationscand oals'and the onticipated transition from
tertiary to quatenary occupations,and goals.joreshadows'theeme?gence of the post-indistrial econ-
omy, institutions and culture. The trends pre unmistakableincieesed technology, emphasis on -
Cognitive skills and knowledge, a growing service-based ebonomy, unemployment, underemployment.,

.J ...-.



and increased leisureall will strongly influence the future of vocational education. It is more than
a speculation thafthe current focus on the saleability and transferability of specific skills will give'
way to a change in emphasis on the more theoretical skill§:as they becbnie the more salable.

Attitudes and outlooks toward the work ethio are also undergoing change. What seems to be
emerging is a broader definition of work which transcends t conventional view of equating work
with-a job and includes all productive,andipative activities ich contribute to human growth and,
well-being.

Thirty or forty years agaGeorge Counts poled a question which stimulated widespread and .
often heated discussion. His challenge Was "dare.the school teach a new social order?" In closing
I would like to paraphrase thiat challenge and: k; dare vocational edicators change.the role and
character of vocational education rn keep' ith the new technological order?"

.:

,
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LABOR AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

"WHAT SHOULD BE TAUGHT?"

Walter G. Davis, Director
Department of Eduction, AFL-CIO

'- Washington, D.C.

:

The purpose of this paper is to provide a current overView of the field of vocational educatioas
reflected by the expefience of the American Labor Movement.: .

Y.

Any look backward will be brjef and only to place the unidn view in its proper peripeCtive as'We
a-

address the questions of the future.

'the immigration of workers from Europe in the latter half of the 19th century and the early!0
period of this century has been fully described in our textbookson the Arnerican people. The 'skiffs.
which they brought with them provided the nation With a solid foundation-from which to build.
The system of vocational-technical education, having codified.thesAikills,r.bears witness to the
credit of American workers and the education community' fdr'thICSigni.ficant roles in the nation's
development. .

, Concurrent with the importation of skilled craftsmen came the guildshich they formed in tbe
old country. They were the forerunners of today's modern labor, movement:

It is fittin9, therefore, to salute American workers in this bicentennial year'for past contributior0.,
. .

and to ac.knowlidge their views on skiirdevelVOrnent today and inihe fUture.
a

The brslad lyiterests of the organized laborjorce reqUires that it view the subject of human re':
sdurces in the, Wiliest possible termi. N

,

Its involvement in vocational education is global and it therefore looks toward the future skill.
needs of this country yvithin the purview of a revolution in technological advancement on the one
hand and of swift social, economic and political change both here-and abroad on the other.

Thisimpe'r is presented therefore in this frame of 4ference. Time did not permitan exhaustive
disc4on of the issues, Accordingly, less attention,ws given to those points which should be
obvious 40 the conference participants. The author does,.however, lean toWard the ideas engendered
by recent world political and economic trends which will have an inescapable implicatiorrfor American
skill needs'. ' -

-
a

Unigns in'America look seriousIV upon their rOle in the nation's education system.= Having fought
for free universal public education in the past ceriturythefe.remains a sense of historyposSessiveress
if you will, It is no wonder that orgapized workers tend to involve themselves in some aspect Of
the system mostly through their consumer interest and as taxpayers.

Today trade union interests in education mOves vertically frQm pre-school education through the
graduate school level.' It constantly seeks to be heard at all levels.
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One, however, must distinguish between labor's institutional interest in edutation from that
of business, government and the education commpni,ty,, itself. Moreover, individual uniOn memberS-
also become involved ,in a range of interests not within the purview of formal trade union policy
alihough seldom in opposition. . ,

here is, however,-a COMfh'9".1i)ge;ter of policies and.vieNys,among the various concerned institu-,
tiOns in society, at least in geheralle.rms. TherOs die.i'riible agreement that the, principle of free
universal public education be m'ir.ained arid strengtheneci.,` for example,'0,occesiOnal. intellectual
excurSiOn to the contrary notwithStanding. there also-is a desire to pursile..the.development of our
human resources to keep pace with our leadership role throUghout the world,:'There is the over-
riding concern that aid be given to the nation'S youthAnabling them to maxin?i.ze their options foc,
future careers.

1 .

To implement education policies, unions work daily through their formal.-structurit n attempt
..to balance their goals with the above stated principles and aspirations.

Education.dePartments.and comrtjjttees of national union organizations develop th ir policies
in the light of their individual experience and intereSt and in the light of ,thelevel of incom job,
status of fheir members. The role of the LCtOithe national labor center.in,theprlited Stales,
falls gener'ally in the efle:irt.to coordinate the,specific intereSts of Unions,bfiriated tO:it. Beyond that,
the federation, by constittition, is committed to the struggle for the highest standard of education for
all Americans, union workersirid nbn-union WOrkers alike and their families..1 There .is close collabota-
tianbetweien the federation and ,most large independent unions mainly in the leoislative area.

. .4

, The-foregoing, of course, pfovides some g'eneral perspective on where labor fits into the geneFer
scheme ofthings structurally.

r Having said that, let us return to the earlier mention of the need to distinguish labor's role in
education matters from.that of other inititutions. Indeed, it is now appropriate to.plunge.into the
topic of,"Labor LoOkS at VoCational Education."

The brief historic overview of vocational education set forth in the Project "Baseline 1975 Repoft
to the ,Illation`on Vocational Education parallels labor's assessment of the state of the art. The national
commitment of previous years, to'attack the problems,of urban.decay, poverty'and inequalitt, did
indeed bring new dimensions to the mission of voCational education: To reach national goals, the
nasion's schools hadto get on with the jOb of training its youth for employrnent opportunities implied
bY:the commitment. Skilled training Was an idea whose time had come, in a broadn,sense, in the'
early sixties but we proceeded with our enthusiasm, to overkill b*a proliferation ofiirOgrams often
unrelated to national need spread among several federal agencies. Kany viewed voCational schools as
archaica haven for droP-outi,-teaching outmoded:ikill, on obsolete gripment. ,

r.Business and indu`strY leaders were begging for "people who coUldiust read and wette," while
unionS and industry stepped up their ant011ments in apprenticeship training. At one point, many.in
the private sector turned their backs on the products of vocational schools. It was difficult to gei
vocational education high school graduates through the testing-interview process of joint apprentice-
ship committees, at least inthe higher paid skills. Tests were often geared to..more acadernis back-
grounds. e'

When Congress, in 1963, enacted the vocational education law, it addressed the serious problem
of high unemployment among untrainedorld inexpelienced youth.

fa,
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- Labor ple/ed a strong supporting role in the passage af that legislation, Dr. Otto Pragap,
then AsSIstant Dieectoof the AFL-C[0 Department of 'Education, represented unionvieWs at the

- federal level and\vorked tirelessly to implement the mission of state advisory councils.
./ :

It is rather easy to identify the prone concern of nonlabor sectors. Government, o )(1,
f c rse 'must

. \ .

, .

.
..

.,.,
concern itself with the national interest. Business.needs qualified workers to .maintain the hIgtiest ., '-
possible rate of productivity to operate profit4ly. t ducamrs,have the toughest role of.all.,--that of

.matching curriculum, method and technique tOa rapidly changing job market. .,

. .
B

,Bur to add to this, thePeemains the special problems of rpinoritim w- men and underemployed
adults, plus'new'technolbgy andthe uncertainty of future skill needs. Educ torS need the closest
collabor?zion with all interested groups in ,the field: 1

. .;4
. -' Speaking for labor, the communication ga'plbetween unions and vocationareducators could be

improved, especially at the policy making leVels,:jhis point surfaced in a dramatic way during the
initial dialogue on career education. Few planners Understood the economiC+forces,at work kn the
society and the adverse conditions in the job market. AcConjingly, trade uniOn leaders werehle,,tivated
to react strongly in the area of job protection for adtelV andZmainly heads arhôuseholds. This view,
for example, possibly inhibited the rate of grov,4th, connected With work experience related programs.

I submit that taking into account the importance and need of a viable, strong vocational educe-
.tion system, it is imperative that relationships between groups, institutions and government remain
'close and positive. The reverse bf this is counter-productive and to the detriment cif the nation's
goals and objectives.

Labor's stake in vocational education is'obiious because of its relationship to the workplace.
Most large employers have collective. bargainingagreements with tlieir employees. ,It is therefore
important to include all partLes in theYocational education planning p\?cess at all-levels.

'

In August, 1976,'a short form attitudinal sufvey conducted by the AFI,C10 Department Of r
Education'reinforced the suggestion that we in labor must step up our involvement in vocational'
edaation planning:2- This is desirable, but difficult, for mist trade union leaders because of the
multi-faceted roles they must play within and for the orgsnizations they represent. Many are elected
officials whoseprimary responsibilities relate to internal union matters. Of tkOse Ortanizations large
en'ough to employ full time education and training staffs, vocational education is but one area of
union interest. At the stateyand local levels:they dot:for the most part, reserve time to pay attention
tO the current developments in the vocational educatiOn-field ven though it is not always possible,
to attend every meeting called by the practitioner.

.

The national AFL-CIO has taken ndteafis and is ahanging to improVeits commbnication
among affiliates on this subjecthopefully to motivate thei( Upgrading vocatiOnal education among
their list of priorities.

;.0

The survey resUlts referred- to above destVe some attention althougn'they reveal little new
information kir trade' uniohists themselves,

It da ot.covei- the entire labor movement. Only a select group of unions'kpown to have an
<Iinterest in skilled and technicalAraining for employment were asked, to respond. Agre ent to

participate Was wOrked out in advance with 17 national and intethatiOnal unions rep esenting some
5.5 million members.
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,

They involved..building and construction uriions-:'industrial Uhigos:,and printing trades. In addi
ot?e 20 state AF L CIO councilsirtvited to p.a,riticit4ite also responded. .0

-

The questionnairesonlained 7--baii.c.;:"yesnoquestions of current interest to laOor. Respondents
were,given the option to remain anonymous as to.individuals or organizations in the interest of candor

oand td offer additional camments ds they wished.

The results rnicht interest others.

Results of Survey Questionnaire

ShoUld there be d greater federal investment in apprentiCeship and training?

yes . 76.5 no 17.6.:,.

'(Th,e-reMainder did not respOnd to tkiis (1.6strion)

Additional comrmmts:

Yes, but more attezlion shoukf be paid tà the industrial sector.

.Yes, with other conditions; natijely:'
. ,

,

. The goydrnment;,,sh.ould a186 ir'16-easefttnding.4or the Bureau Of APprenticeship and training;

The government should alsprovide tax, inberitives tO eniployers who hireapprantices or,
trainees:,

Funds for on-the-job instructor training should be made available.

, If. your answer to question 1 was.yes::

Should such funds go.directly to local program?

yes 41.2% no
, . .

B. Should they pass thrbugh state or local. government agencies?.

yes 29.4% no --
(The remainder hadno opi.nion)

One additional comment Urged direct funding to local programs. Of those whO respOnded, it
was clear that they were invdlved at the state level and preferred federal furids:tOgo there.

Regarding in-Service tr'ainibg fol military personnel, should credit towaf4.journeN/man"status be .
encouraged by loc'al je.7Ftipt aPprenticeship comrnittees for these persOns?!

Yes 76.5% no 23.5%

. 1)8



Additional comments: .

Some respondents answering yes conditioned their response=by adding the following
factors:

4.

if 'in:service training meets federal'OpteritiCeship standards.

b. , If the training opportunities are widely spread in the industrial sector, excluding con:
strUction at this time.

c. Only whprelocal joint apprenticeship committees have input in deciding how much
credit tO be OloWed.

With respect to classroorn.related training; does yotkprograth utilize,the resourceS of,any df .
the following:

, °'...

A. local public secondary schools? 88.2%

B. community-or junior colleges? 58.8%

Additional comments:

Many respondehts added vocational eduCation schools, private schocilS and landgrant
colleges to the list . It was suggested by one major union that community colleges Were
growing substantalty in their interest to offer trade union ServiCes in the:apprenticeship
field and that some programs were trans!erring to these,Institutions.

In connection with 4B aboVe, do enrollees receive credit toward an Associate of Arts Degrde?

yes 11.8% no 23.5% .

(These % figures relate ,to-thebase figure of all respondents but reflect only those who answered
the question.)

Additional comments:
.,, . ..

,,, .Summarizing two main points made by respondents answering.this question no sighificant
interest was displayed. 4'

Of those who had an interest, it was agreed that:

ihereJaCked unkformity on whether to grant credit for such training throughoUt the;
, cornmunity collegeflystem, and

f

b. These two-year institutions should work-out some national guidelines for the recog-
nition of skilled, training through,the granting of college credit.

.
6. The education "moonshot" of the past two administrations has been career education. Organized

laborhas supported the concePt.of:exposing young people to the world of work so long as mem-
bersof the regular'workforce are not displacell Moreover, AF (=CIO policy in this area objects
strenuously to the establilhment of sub-minimum wages to students engagedin.dally Work 'ex-

, periences and to any Violations of child labOr laws, i.e., allowing youth tO quit saiOol at age 14.



QDo yoki agree v(oth the content of the above paragraph?

yes 100% \, no,

a:. To the bekof your knowledge, do your constitUents agree with You?

yes 94.1%

Additional ComMents:

As notedby the unamimity to the abovevaragrAh, union§ are concernedabout program
initiatives which fail to recognize economic'conditions, i.e., unemployment. Ori the other
hand, respondents noted positive attitudes toward programs to train yoting people includ-

, ing those which involve "hands-on experiences." Some resPondents noted convention
resolutions which called for affirmative action vtiithin their industries in this area. 'q ..

.0

To tht bek of your knowtedge, what extent do your affiliates lobby for effective educational
programs at.ihe federal and state level's?

, .

substantia1v-17.6% .Average amt. 58.8% very little 23.5% none

Additional comments:

gost national unions reported an average amount of lobbying for education. In ttir
view, the AF L-C10 and the Amercan Federation of Teachers,edequately represent eir
vieWs in the Congress and at the state level. Lobbying efforts are substantial, howe r, on
other trade union issues,

,
..

State labor councils, on the other hand, report substantial lobbying for education bills within .,

their respective states. They also-indicated strong support for the vocational education systems
in their states.

. .

With respect to questiOns_1 through 6, state labor organizations:strongly support the international'
union view regarding" Itbor P'articipation on sjjte VotatiOnal education planning boards, expanding, ,-,

apprenticeship in thkindustria4ector and in4&tnj both the union and the compani in such" ,
,activity. ,

,
It would appear from. the results of at least a n n-professional sampling of opinion that unions

.in limited areas of the economy, where there is a tr dition of apprenticeship, strongly support the
'system as an effiaient and effective form of trainin For ,them it cogld very well meet ihe nation's
.skill needs, thus bridging the gap between.sctiool aiid work. This point was reinforced by their strong

4 . .
desire to see thecAystem expand in the indUstrial Sector. - :. / ,. ''% :

State Labor Councils

rylany of them haVe-developed program§ With aomr9unity colleges and vocational schools to
supplemept,the,inhouse or onithe-job training proVided at the Worksite.
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Yet, it must be recognized that apprenticeship programs represe t a small piece of the skilled
training actionwith some 250,000 curren ly enrolled in formal unioi programs. Today, 1'6 million
Anfericans are being exposed to some type pf vocational training. In an ticle, "Labor's Stake in
Vocational Education," August, 1975 Fed rationist, Dr. Ruby Oswald, now Acting Ilirector of the
AFL-CIO Department of Research, presen ed some pertinent data:

, Some 12 million are enrolled in th nation's public secondary schorils, either in single voca-
.

tional courSe or in a formal vocati nal training curriculum'.

.0 Another 2 million are enrolled in i stitutipnal training under the Comprehensive Employment
and,Training Act (CET*.

2 million moreare enrolled in priv te vocational and business school programs.

In the public school sectof, some $3
state and local governments contributing
$500 million-I-far too'low to meet current

illion is spent by federal, state and local governments with
5% of the share. Federal expenditures approximate some
and future needS.

There exists, of course, more conservative estimates of federal, state and local outlays and this
raises the question of who does the counting and what is excluded. The important point is that
needed expansion will up the ante and federal leadership is called upon here.

teforte leaving this section:two important activities connected to vocational training should be
-:-.-e6entioned. The first relates to the vocational training program conducted.by the Maritime Industry

-and the-Seafarers International Union. (No government funding' is involved.4) The second falls ,.

into the area ofocollective bargaining for education benefits, a relatively new development in labor
management Telations.5 The trade union movement points, with pride, tothe Maritime program as
exem.pi: ied by the Harry Lundeberg School in Piney Point, Maryland.

7 -

The school is the largest training facility fOr deep-sea merchant seafarers and inland waterways
boatmenin the United States. The school has developed a pioneering approach to education which
has successfully welded together vocational training, academic enrichment and trade union responsiblity.

a

Named after the founder and first president of the geafarers Internat Union, the Harry
Lundeberg School is the product of a unique cooperative effort of the Sea rs Union and the
management of privately-owned American flag deep sea ships and inland waterways towboats. The
school is committed to progide the nation's maritime industry with skilled and responsible deep sea
seafarers and inland waterways boatmen.

.44

The schoors,training programs are sanctioned by the United States Coast Guard, and its academic
curriculum is accrbdited by.the Marcfland StateDep`arfvl.z.nt of aucation.

The school believeS that the men who choose careers as professional seafar6rs or bo men must be
pro *ded with,the knowledge and skills to keep pace-witn technological advances within eir in-
dustri . Ai a result, the Lundeberg'Sohool has develOpeda total program for professional advance-
ment as a an or deep sea mariner. This Program fotbseS on three key areas:

Providirig youpg Men yvho have no maritime experience with the basic skills they wit' need
to serve al4oand VA.-flag ships or tugs and towboats.

N
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.

-.IProviding-Orofessional advancement kir, p.xperienced men thirough,parea upgrading programs..%/
Providing the academic education rvhich is an essential compleme:t11/4a the modern tec'hnical

....,
.:

f

skills needed in today's water transport industries.

Since its founding, the Lundeberg School has provided careers for an entire generation of young
men bnd at the same time provided qvalifie,d manpower aboard America's merchant vesels whenever
and wherever neecyd to insoe that vital cargo moves safelV and on time.,

the country.
becanile necessair

eberg School maintained tr
programs expanded to meet

to centralize the training activities.
acqujred th'e presentsitee at Piney Point, Maryland.

By bringing tcigether highly.qualified educators in
centcalization made poSerble the rapid expansicin of the School's vocational programs. Basic training
is novI an intensive three-month long courseskiowdy. Upgrading programs encompass all unlicensed
ratings, and a number of licensed officer ratings for inland and deep\ sea towboats. Specialized
coursesin shipboard automation and liquefied natural g4s carriers, fdr examplekeep mariners
abreast of technological advances almost as soon as they are discovered.

As vocational eduaation became more advanced anct specialized, the need for reading skills to
master highly-technical instrudtion manuals became evident, arid in 1970 a remvlial reading program
was established. The program proved to be a highly successful complement to vocational training,
and the academic'curriculum has since experienced the same rapid growth as the vocational programs.
Today, a complete high school equivalency (GEO) program is offered as well as evening self-enrichment
classes and,training in reading and study skills.

In 1972; the.Lundeberg Scliool recognized the need for trained personnel aboard the tugs,
towboats and barges of the i-nland and coastal waterways. Again, the school responded to this need,
and today basic vocational training and a complete upgr'ading,program in all the licensed and
unlicensed ratings are available to America's professional boatmen.

ining facilities..in a number:Of liorts throughout
he chal*gesbf aclvanqing.technology, it
Thus it was in 1967 that the Lun4pberg School

,
.

he,specialized field of. maritime.training,

There is a growing interest among labor unioras in thisoncLothercountries in negotiating educa- .

tional opportunity fringe benefits for their members and their families. ,Increasing attention is-being
given to these negotiated plans including tuition refund, plans, education and cultural trust funds,
paid educational leave and work sabbatical provisions in union-management agreements.

Within company and union training and educational opp ortunity programt, there are potentially
billions oftdollars available each year for a broo'd variety of education and training,.nowever, these are
not fdlly utilized. This represents a waste of humanond fiscal. resources. 'In the tuitio -refund pro-
gra , for example, th re at least 2.0 different international unions which have con adts affecting
about 2 million wor rs. The Bureau of Labor Statistics Ilas so far gathered over 60 uch contracts.
Over 20% of the orittacts re wed loft the BLS in 1969 contained education and training provisions.
In 1974 approximately 50% h some training provision. p.

Unfortunately, one percent or less of the eligible blue-collar workers participate in these programs.
On the other hand, professional and.management level persOnnel average about 6% to 7%, With a heavy
concentration in management education.
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Discussion at-Id actiVity-irrthis field is on the-up-sWing. Younger Workers' appear to be more Inter-
ested in these benefits. Innovative programs are being developed to expand the number of unions who
have these agreements. To increase the rate of participation of workers and to find ways in'Which
educational institutions and governmentcan cooPerate in this,endeavor, a study is now underway.

. One newly emerging effort is being conducted by the National,Manpower Institute in cooperation
with labor and management represantatives,.and the National Institute of ducation which has begun
to.research, tt gmestion "Why wOrke'rs:da.dr dd not partiCipate.ine eè1ucaItat 'Opportunities

-Vseeminglyasia' able to them?"

The U.S..Senate Sub-Committee on Education expressed it's interest in helping labor and manage-
ment to develop more effective programs in this area. (The following comes from the Senate
Report...No. 94-882, Calendar No. 838, 94th:Congress, 2nd Sessionpage 8) ! "The Committee '
wishes to make special note of the-funds earmarked to develop and demonstrate ways toincrease
Utilization of employer-employee tuition assistance and other similar educational programs and to

; encourage community coordinition to. enarre.that iifelong learning:opportunities are designed to.''
meekprojected dareer and occNNtional.needuand,i0cgmMunity." .

This committee included an amendment to.he1v1ondale Lifelong Learning Bill which calls upon
the Assistant Secretaryot Education to make grants and enter into 'contracts with institutions of
higher,education and with public and non-profit'private'entitias for the development arid- Omonstra-
tion &ways to

A. Increase the use of errtplOyer and union tuition assistance and other educational programs,
educational and cultural trust funds and other similar educational 'benefits resulting from
collective bargaining agreements, and other private funds for the support otlile-long;
learRing',.

a. ,;tio-
B. Stimulate the integration tif public antrprivate eduCatidnaMM,s which encOurage partici-

.

pation in life-long learning, including support of guidanCe and counseling of workers.in
, order that they can make best use of funds available to them for life-fong learhing oppor:,

,tunitiek; r.

Encourage coordination within-communities among educators, employers, labor organize-
tions;and other appropriate individuals and entities toassurethat lifedong learning oppor-
tunities are designed to meet projected career and occupational needs of the community.

,The foregoitlg examples Of new activitylivithin the house of labor hopefully portends for the
future of union Members 'and their families.

- ;

Turning to flie futUre, &is ithportant to develop a baCkgroUnd Ofthe:ifOcppOsat vyork which
'appear to lead to the realities of the 1980's and '90's. They are With us tociay *Id theibjtct a
rather gloomy picture. Confusion and uncertainty seem to abound everywhere for very sound reasons
because of a sense of helplesSness regarding our ability to unilaterally shape the world according to
our master deign.

,.. , ., -.

SI

,- The factst'are that We no lonfler lisie in that kind of world... The problem -IS that too many
. .

Americans fearthe futurPand choose totake shelter from thetrauma and possibility of scarcity,
crisis in the energy field, widespread ungrnployment and a host Of otherserious but possible inter=
lerences with the "so-called Arnerican way of life." -

-;
I

. .
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1 am'concerned that there_exists too casual an attitude about glthaPpolitical and ecanomic
affairs on the part of most Americans and especially.those engagpd in longrangepianning for our

vibsystem of education,

A

How:to cut through all of the rhetoric on.this subject is the real question. Until a decade ago4
.we rested gomfortably with .industry projections of-skicl needs only to watch many of them

becorm.fA

obsolete overnight. -Rather than re-invent the wheel, see what William Haber had to say in the June
1976 issue of the AFL-CIO Federationist.6 The article excerpted a speech he made to an honors
convocation it the University of Michigan earlier in the year. He said:.

.It is no simple task to determirr how many tens,of thousands of engineers are already
obsolete. And the question may well be asked about every other disciPline. Former
HEW Secretary John W. Gardner-calls attention to this problem in his book, .The Ever
Renewing Society. Tire research revolution has changed America as no other single
development. it has created a new technologY. Automation and the computer have
been joined intowhat has come to be known as continuous automation. Hundreds of
thbasands of workers have been eliminated frorn the basic productiop industry, whose

. output has not declined.
,.

-One of the results has,peeri a rev olution in skills and this has gone farther in our own
country than anywhere eke. Of the moi:e than 90 milliOn persons in the American
workforce, only one out of three is engaged in production. He or she is "making"
somethinga chair, a suit, a tabld, a brick. .-Two out of three are not producers:.
This is not the same as saying that they are unproduCtive.. And the process is con-

' tinuing. Many millions of Americans now hold dead-end jobsjobs which have no
future and are rapidly disappearing. Those %Nilo hold them must adapt themselves
tb new skill requirements; they Must be trained and retrained. Many of théSe tasks
were once r spectable bookkeepers,.accountants, meter readers or elevator operators.

(,Ase resu ,hilave seridtrs dOubts as to whether wd ought td teach anything as specific
as an ccuPation. We need to find something that resembles a family Of occupations,
a cl star Of jobs. We need to teach adaptive skilli. It has been obseeved that 50 per-

, ceht f the1985 workforce will be engaged on skills and jobs which have not yet been
invent r deve ped. Everyone, whether in production or non-production, needs fo
be retrained perhaps two or three timesin an occUpational lifetime. This is.noless true
'foç a craftvnap in factories and toPs than fqr doctors, lawyers and.professorsThe
ob iescence of, knOwledgpplays hairoc with everyone.

-
This t en is the challenge to the educatidp communitya formidable oneindeed. Crysthl

bail or extr sensory petception Of the futuT-is available to guide us on the plannfng and preparation
of what spe ific3ftshould be taught to today's 16, 1/ an:18 year olds which would& helpful to
them: in'th0.4karid-e199Ert, Teaching °to adapt is thp.mAjor theme.

This Poin again reinforced by a recent survey, conducted by the National Education Associa-
O 0

tion, of the views of 50 distinguished'ykrld citizens and educators.7 The paneliSts'recognized the
4, iiazarcls, if not the impossibility of over-precise or extravagant predictions. They recognized that pot

OnINXthe (LS: 6u t it-fe' world as a Whole is passing through the greatest tidal wave of transition i'n
history.8 i-

\--.

;
.11
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Points_of agreement by-all can be paraphrased by the following;
°

Decades ahead wfll be extremely compl4 caused by rapki change;

Energy problems will persevere and become more difficult (this has serious implications
for the future, i.e., employmen opportunities);

..
We will have to review our con ept of growth. Growth will become selective or "reasonable"
idthe jargon of the 1980's; .

We face continued crdvding and hunger among the world population (note that we recently -
passed the 4 billion mark); ;

Third and fourth world pressure for equity and a new world economic order will significantly
change the planet's entire political power structure;

International affairs will remain turbulent in the decades ahead requiring skill in economic
and political innovations as we seek to cope with the international chemistry of the years

)ahead;

There will be an-increase in human.welfare but at.a high cost (gularanteed annual wage, im-
. proved medicaLcare, etc.);

Lifestyles will change. America may be able to avoid a gray-toned post afflueqt society by
striving now to create a post extravagant era not too difficult from the "wear it and make it
do" lifestyles of our grandparents prior to 1920.

Vocational education schools will have to take a fresh look at the special problems of minorities
and women. A recent report of the National Urlian League strongly makes the point that whatever
economic recovery there has been, (labor believes none) there has been no economic recovery for
Blacks.g The report abstract provides aevastating data on employment, family income, family in-
stability and the qttestion of reverse north-south migration due to the severe economic crisis in
northern urban areas.

Unfortunately, the prospects are not bright, especially under the philosophy and administration
of our current federal government. 1

Earlier this year, Charles C. Killirigsworth, Professor of Econoinics at Michigan State University
addressed the unemploy,ment question in ah AFL-CIO American Federationist article.10 The areas
contributing substantially to growth in the post-war period, namely auto manufacturing, education;
health care, constructio and national defense, now show stagnation or decline due to circumstances
unpredicted at the period (of the late '60s).. If future laboVrequirements diminish to the re-
placement level, this will have a significant effect on the supply of new jobs in the economy with a
relatively short training period ahead for those in.education using-economic predictors.

0.

What should be taught certainly has to take these problems into account and the whole range of
problems facing our Spanish-speaking community.

As women train for employment in the pon-traditional occupations, courses relevant to the ques-
tions of adjustment to the.world'of work will be needed for those forced into the jobimarket for
economic reasons. Career womeh would, of course, probably have the sanie difficulties as men even
though they have prikplanned their entrahce into the labOr force.
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Minority youth and women now sire more tangible vocational careers via the_aowentierroArp'
route."' Apprtmticeship training can potentially bridge the gap between the unemployed, the

. potentially unemployed (particularly minorities, youth and wonwn) and avaatrbkr jobs -given a '1/4.
near full employment economy.

. 11'

Ernest 'Green adds, "In addition to the benefits that -the system offers to Thu industry and its'
graduates; apprenticeship training i a sound investment decision': In a study conducted in Wisconsin
Jay Thomas Barocci, the return on the investment in apprenticeship was found to be greater than that
for aft other noncollege traibingprograms they have sufficient skills to'earn more in their fields and'
riilated fields tharido all other preparatory fliciltty dropOuts, including collegedropoufv* In fact,
construction apprentices who drop out of training earn 70 to 80 percent as mtAch as those who corm
plete training. Industrial apprentices and those im the graphic,arts ezirn 9 wrcent-as muchas tlfoie 1.
who'complete training. In addition,.most apprentices who become journe ien are union members,
and statistics show that union members earn more money then WOrkers in t1e unorganized sector."12

There are specific areas of learning which now appear as imperatives in the vocational and general
education curriculum. The number one priority is basic education. The amOunt of reading to stay
abreast, whether newspapers, magazines, intellectual journals, trade union material, etc., required of
American workers of all ages hwescaiated,

Writing and math skills fall into this area of oriority. Those who "just pass" should look to
tutorial resources if they are serious about.competing in the job market of the future or continuing
to post-secondarry education.

I would add a component of basic economic education also in this category. It is indispensable
toward a fuller understanding of the whole world of work if one also understands the dynamics Of
labor, industry and commerce.. Economic illiteracy in this country borde-rs on the abysmal among
rank and file citizens. Vocational educators, themselves, should probably upgrade their understanding

." in this area where necessary.

I would also recommend some basic understanding of the arts, both visual and performing, as
part of the high school leIrel curriculum in vocational education programs.

Finally, students should get a full understanding of labor-management relations in the pub4ic
and private sector of our economy. Labor leaders are often shocked aethe numbers of misinformed
among PhD's,in this field.

The labor education system involving industrial relations majors and trade union leaders has
remaineCi yiable with substantial growth potential simply because thousands entering today's job
market have had little or no exposure to this discipline. Course in labor hi4tory, collective bargaining,
labor law and related subjects should be introduced to high school students before they reach the job
market. Teachers can make good use of the abundance of material, films, etc. already available in this
area.

Movemdnt has begun in this area at the post-secondary level, most recently at two-year institu-,
tions.

r

Some 39 four-year colleges and universities have developed major programs in labor studies to
meet current demand. The George Meany Center for Labor Stbdies in Silvir Spring, Maryland, repre-
sents a,substantial investment in training the officers and staff of AFL-CIO/affiliates by labor itself.

'

.1. v.,
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taxonclusign,what_shoukt be tauglu in voeatio
Ptanne'rs should 'include the loaal economic conditioi
shoukl consider citizen mobility.. "Johnny won't sta
broad.taiough to cover national job projectiOns. The

al edudation earrOrninswered-in-many ways.
s, this is to say, the local job market. They

on the faun," therefore curricuRIM must be
should pay fuller attention to global economic

trends as they impact on jobs and careers here at home..

Only through such futyystic concerns can we keep abreast of what should be taught through
the rest of this century and-beyond.

4
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SECTION IV: SPECIAL_NEEDS

MEETING THE FUTURE, VOCATIONAL EDUC'*ITION NEEDS IkF NATIVE AMOtICANS

C'51 Dupfee, Associate Professor .,#.
Native American Education, Faculty of ii.d*ation

University of Lethbridge
Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada t.

7,

'When ofindianle4giVen an-61;64tunity to sp(ak for and alzbut all Indianr,a painful. dilemma 6

ensues, becuaSe "no one Indian can speak for all Indians.l. There are ocier 700.hations, tribes or bands
of Nakive AmiriCanssin.thigFoUntryl,reatin'diffiiring in langubge, customs and atti.tucles, and a Hopi
man fnight wofider at a LaItota SiO(Ux'Orthe.Great Plains telling a group-of Vocational .Educationr.
people xvhat edy,,optk,onal and employment prOlerps the Hopi of the Southwest Desert have and how

)those peoblems riii2ght be solved. t.o I must emphasizethat I speak for myself is a Lakcita Sibux; in-
f fluenced by what I have observed and heaed from other Indians. I cannot speak for "the" American
,Indian. There is no such thing, instead there are Hopi, Sou*, Arapaho, Blackfeet, and many others,
each with their owil ideas on how to develop their natural and human resources. ,

However,. most Native Americans would agree that we have some things in common. Probably
Indian Fry.Bread would have to head that lisf; biftsincethi meeting is geared more to future planning
that to "learnin%by doing," adernonstration of tiow,to roatce fry bread wouldnot,be appropriate here.
(Althokrgh the relative meeits of actuall0earning to make fey bread vs. sitting through*a theoretical

` lecture could be debated.) '

,

Two'cither cOmmón factors readilv apparent in' most Native American.groUps are undereducation
and peiVertY,, I believe that vocational educatiorrhas much to offer in beginning to elicminate these
two demons that have been With us fOr over 200.years, The day for studying Indians is pastand that,
day has.been fill9d to overflowing with the "What" and the "Why," mostly arrived at by anthropologists,
sOciologists, war departments, bureaucrats', bleeding heart liberals and stmetimes even Indians. .If we

_ are to suntive today we Must corne tO grips with. the "How," I will resist ;he temOtation to 'mention
that resprect for our heritabe and that utilization' ofoue form'ef life style and value system COU'Id don-
tribute to preserving this land 'and its people; and how our (and your) social ills cry out for solution.
Instead I willsay that preparation fore vocation "to make People economically telflufficient is the

r( 'answer to "How" to begin to .Solve.Our prObler4 AS.Dr. Jack Ridley (Shoshone);,a professor in; ,

Agricultural Sciences at the, University of Idaho saysso often:
,

We'knoW wehhave social problems, but We are never going to settle our social problems
until we take care of`the economic ones. Half of our problems socially will be taken
care of When we solve the pr9oblems of unemployment and when we have employment

. that is pertinent and meaningful on the reservations. All we have left is'our land and we
aren'I goi6g to have itif we don't get some land management specialists. We need stu-
dents eduCated 6i:business: Ve.need land MailagementOieciatistsgANe need forettry
management specialiitsaiici quit sending us your sociologists, psychologistS, social
worke*s and.anthropoligsts to teach Us about' Indians: We Want meaningful programs
for Indians in today's world.

/
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I beliami):that vocational education e. education lie toddy's wield and 101 the wield tonlorlow.
l,t 15 education:that thin pr.Vpiee people to liv a 1(116110d lito, so ttiat they aie starved !wailer in body
ri'njt in mind.

. discuss the educabooal needs ot NattVo AriSeticans today and al,.the future without
)aen» reference to our traditional ;Noy 'of loaineig,.,1,1100) no, Indian. tinl',1Y (ictually Oyes II the'4)1d ,
way,,weore still influenced ityvarying ri,i hy.'imar,l)Okoround the kit if not'stated,lieritatje'that

don4through each geoerittioW '"

.1. I wilt briefly mention the education sysanns or tho pre contact past that taught survival skills;
will itho mention whore some of us are today as a result of the mission, government and,public

schoOedtication programs that we have been exposixl to; and I will attempt a qleam for the future:
refil(11 to selfdeterininatian, control of our own schools, a choiw in'education so that We can pro

'vide for our childrOn tlw,kind of learning that is meaningful to us arul yet applicable useful ii) the.
.twenlieth century.

i;;

Ypu may think it, strange that I refer to the education' system of Native Americans of 250 years
ago. We had.no lesson Wails or textbooks, bilt the system existed nonetheless. There were no hired
professional teachers, bUt inStead the Whole eommunity "yvas thotplacher of the young, andel ritaljzed

,that'propertraining Snd.rigfit Iliarning from the World around ',them were.vitario the'successful opera.
tion Of the grotip. Probably no such thing as theoretical learning existed, UnItiSS'we cOnsider the

r stories and legends of the oral tradition as,thepry., There.was,not sittinq in a tipi telling about how to
run down a buffalo.' t here was learning by tlie example of the leders; there was learning by actually
doing; there,was.learning by constant.practise and there was learning by pragmatismif the learning
was successful, it was good. None of this will Sound new to you, since good vocational education uses .

these same methods .today. The results of this kind of training were that children learned and learned
What they needed titi know td function in their particular role as part Of a ciqoperating group.

Each one's learhing benefitted all.

Since the earlyiEuropean immigrants saw no prpper school houses or bpoks and pencils among
the natives they immediatelysaught to rectify this lack of education. In'161g the Virginia Company
estal5tish6d thelirst`'missiPn sehool. Fiom that time to the, present Native Americans have been sub-
jected to efforts by churches and by gokernment and.public schools to "educate and civilize the
heathen." -(Stan SteinerNfew. IndianS, p. 318). The methods used in each case were represSive and
itiSPIt1;99.The Christian religion Was erneasized (assuming the natives had none of their own); agri-
culture was taught (assuming the natives might succeed at thh); basic education was included (asSurri
ing thaVnatives could aspire no higher because of limited .inttlligence). In government residence
schoolS.as late as.the,1940'soriN one-half day was used for academie studies; -the rest Of tbe.day was'
spent aesomething called, manual training:" Pp,r,girls this meant cookingsewing and other househdld
arts; for boys it meant farming, woodworking and hauling coal to the power plant. All of this unpaid
labor helped to keep the goVerrirhent Schools operating more economically. The result of this forced
manUal.training has been' to prejudice many Indians.against non-academic learning sinee it'was based
on the assumption that they viiere capable of no other,

With the entry of a few Indian Children into s9ne public schools where they were exposed to;
the regular education. system/dour Situation did no improv6: Coupled with the lack *of career educa-

"tion that is Comrnon to all school'ehildren, our children were subjected to lack of understanding of
the culturally different 'child at best and actuardi frnination at worSt. Consequently the running,
away and desparate attempts to get back to home a d parents many miles away that began in mission
and government schools, continued as an aStronomically high drop-out rate in public schools. Our
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children,Were no eiltiCatet1 WhO 11:01 beNTell ivhltoti th.it they ivally hod
nothing whithWhiht to of.fer rhe young, nie were they hew!) educated tw the sy,Stein which viewed
them as incoirigible Of Oneflot:able.

An ouNtandinii exomplo which iihrit stel*. What. is possible when a people aie qoyell examples to
follow alkl freedom to institute suitable act: imodations to change, ale the Cherokees in the pally
1800's. Mese people took advantage of the new ineth0d4 iinit Iio,w riioittiioib le Ought hy the whrte
mon, and pioceeded to create o sell-sof ficient and liCtleVittli WO style incotimfating the best ot the
new while retaining the hest ot the old. They Wore financially successful farmers. had on,ellicient
form of.government; had developed their Own school system using their Own, language andliad
come comphitply' civili.tedf! Whtte MAWS thittle of the tetw. because Cherokees mile

3 .

t,iticietiendently and'aillitmistraring thee own Alai& I need not continue thee !they. Fvely
One iS'familiar with the tragic -Trait of Teacs." the uprooting to the theroloies how the homes and
businesseshecause new settlers wanted the,ffeti land in (ieorgia.

An outstanding example which.illostrates tile comprete Ialime of well meaning ttempts
governments to do things tor people with no consultation withor input from thepeople concerned,
is the.Bureau of Indian Al fairs' Relocation Program of 1952. The relocation program was designed to
provide the means whereliy Indians could leave the economically depressed reservations MO fp) to oh

-urban area where johs were plentiful.

. The Indian familY or single adbltwas transported t9 certain cities where the Bureau of Indian
f fairs had establisihed relocation held offices tri receive them. Field of f ice staf f provided general

counseling to the relocatees and assisted them in finding iimploy went and housing. Financial support
, was provided until the relocatee wasemployed and receiving wages.

It soon became apparent that the undereducated, poorly trained Indian with his-rural background
and culturalslifferences acl not been adequately equipped 'to compete in the9abor market or make
an.adequate social adjutmet to his new environment.

As a result of these deficiencies, between 1953 and 195 , threeout of ten.relocatees returned
to the teservation in the same year they had been relociLfThere are no statistics to show how Many
eventually.returned, butethe rough estimates run as high as 76 percent. A follow-uostudy conducted
by die BIA in 1968 of Indians relocated in 1963 indicated that only 1-7 percent were..Stilfin the area
to _which they had been relocated.

The general failure of the relocation program to achieve the objectives for which it had been
established had a major impact on vocational education ih the BIA schools. Because of the short
consingsof the high school vocational programs this training was in theory,eliminated. Beginning
in 1963 only pre-vocational education would be offered. .

The Relocation Program was not Without effect on the Indian people. Once again they had
been rrianipulated to failwe. This did nottiing for the image of vocational education specifcally and
tor federal programs generally.

Present trends and attitudes among Native Americans are the result of all of theie contributions
trorn the past, frOm the autonomous, pragmatic, tr,aining of pre,contact days to the forced manipulating
by a sometimeS Well-intentioned, bUtalways ill-informed bureaucratic machine in far-off government
halls. The demand for education for Indian children planned and administered by,lndiarrtribes is

,loucl and emphatic, As Alvin M. Josephy, Jr., the noted historian, said in 1969 at the Sub-committee
Hearings on Indian Education: -2?-
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Future considerations fot vocatjonal oduclicii_ori for Indians can only be considered rn corijunctiadn
with upgradingthe quality' of general educ.lt,tonl for Inalians. Therc Would be. no point iii suitermiposing

an ideal vocational education program upon a crumbling and cracking foundation. However; for the
purpose,of this paper let Os assume an optimistic:mance and consider ,the farluri*.of the past corrected
or atfeast Mitigatsed. 'What then might weptan as-the best woy'of miieting the.vocational eijocation
needs of Native' Americans'in the future

. . .

It is.Osy to slip iritO exotiC dre'artis for future vpcatiorral educastion prograrnswhen. consider
some of the pressing problems of today preserving the envt-ronmeitt., the-energy problem and
travelling to the moon. However, to benefit Nfitive Americans most we must 'first concentrateon
"catch up" policy. Because of inadequate.elementary preparatioti, lndiarrstudents.do not approach
vocational education programs (nor academic progrart4s) at the si,ime.level as students from the main-
stream of society.. Consequently, the falowing suggested needs mai serfm obvious an.d in manY cases
will have to be preceded by intensive basic educa bon lind makeup courses .
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Through my cohtacts with Native Amellicans thrdughout the countrY and as a former member
of the National Advisory.Councilon Bilingual Educatiori and the Washington State Advisory Council
on Vocational. Educatioh,. I haveput together the follawing Irst'ofteeds as basic to an improved,,
apProachfor vocational education On reservations and in Indian comMunities:.

vbr,-.

1. IMprovemeot of Yocational Education Image::

Although the vocakional education image has improved denerally in recent years as showntly the
numbers served, the.nunibers completing programs and the larger amounts of -funding appropriated by
Congress, the Native American,communities and society in general cOntinue to view vocational edu-
cation as a second rate education, or as Vine Deloria (Lakota-Sioux lawyer-writer) says, "a benign .
form of welfare."

To correct this hang-o er from the past it will be necessary to launch informative public "rela-
t,

tions camp first, t repare teachers and, counselors to present the true picture of vocational
educatio and al portunities offered under that term, minus the academic snobbery and
delusion that an academic degree provides the only way to success, financial and otherwise; and
second, to offer courses to students, from K to infinity to inform their' of ,the many choices open
to them in the.!'world of wOrk" and the relative ISehefits to be'found in eSch.-

Vocatiomt education counselors need to be true r,esource'pSople., They need to have had first-
hapd eXperience in some vocation:: They need.to know about careersespecially vocational educa-

tidp careers. No ivory tower scholar can meaningfully advise student about some 80 percent of
the joblavailable in our society that do not require'a university degree.

7 r, 4
, The pablie relations campaign could include the press, radio and television. Mobile career

education unite'rnight visit on and near resarvations.. Native American mociels who hava successfully-
completed vocational education training programs,.netive vocatiOnal ethiettion instructors and natiiie
businessmen shouldbe used to reinforce these efforts.

2, Inclusiop-of Native American's in Planning and Policy Development of All VoCational Education
PrograMs that Affect Native Air-ler/can Communities.

-
40

Only recently have a few Native Americans been consulted and included in the decision-making
process that affects their communities. Until Indianpeople are, alloWed _a/voice in expressing their

;lieeds, and af-e allowed to make recommendations for solving their probl6ms none of the prOgrams will
be meaningful.

The National Advisory Council on Vocational Education has one Native American member
Warren Mean's (Lakota). The Washington State Vocational Education,Advisory Council has one
Native Americad memberTony Hollow (Assiniboine). These two members have made a noted con-
tribiltion to the cause of vocational eduestion for American Indians, but more.input is needed. I see

as ideal, a Natiohal Nati.;e' AmErican VocatioiNiEducation Committee with 12 to 15 members repre-
Senting various regions of the U.S., who would be informedabout the needs of their coMmunity and
the vocational education prograrnt available, This committee should inelude e research and develop-
ment unit that could-provide forecasting, planning and recommendingafter consaltation With
Community Action personnel and grass roots people.
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Long Range, Direct Funding for Native American VocatiOnal Education Programs

Flor too many years funding of Native American programs of all kinds have been in one, two
or three year cycleS: The frustrations resulting from this practice are so obvious as to hardly need
mentioning. Besides the constant, harried subrnitting of proposals for the next year; all too often
-programs are terminated just when they are beginning to function properly. Ai times money for
Equipment and materials has even arrived after the program has been closed down.

In 1974 the Washinton State Educational Pro essronal Development Office provided funding
for a Vocational Tfacher training program thrOugh Central Washington State College for fifteen
Native Americans who were already proficient in %ome vocational skill. The coordinator; counselors

' ind an advisory board were all NatiVe Americans. This program- has since been 'extended to five
states, but with less'federal fundingper state than te original one-state project. The initial grant
for the,Washinglon State prograrn was $30,000. In 1976 only $60,000 was provided by the U.S.

. Office to extend the Program to ten states,. Since this was obviously ridiculouseven to the "Feds"
in Washingtori, D.C.the Washington state EPDA office agreed to at pt a five-state program with
this amount. For thecoming, year the federal office pf vocation educ ion is considering a grant
to' the state of Oklahoma for less than $40,000 to operate a similar program in 15 states. ltwould
seem; obvioin from the above figbres that (1) these kinds of appr,opriations are only tokenisni, or

'(2) some people in federal offices need remedial coupes in arithmetic..
,

. Long term adequate funding, for five, ten or even twenty years, would eliminatethe time;
consuming hassle with proPosal writing and provide continuity.and time to improve. Ittakes time
to develop any good vocational education program; this is especially true in an Indian community
where the vocational needs have not previously been assessed and where indUstry and business are

,just beginning to be:instituted. It may also.take time:to motivate people to-take advantage of Voca-
tional education opportunities on'their own turf.,

Native Americans, as Well es
benefit, from these mistakeS, then

4. Native. American Vocational

others, in new eXperimental prOgrams need time to make mistakes,
proceed in improved ways.

Education InstructorTraining ,

Throughtheir own efforts and in some gaSes throUgh training-eprovided prior to attempts at
relocation, many Indians have become skilled craftsmen. Few of Viese people realize that with
further teacher training they could become voe-ational 'education instrucidrs. An active recruitthent
effort should be carried on at the vocational education- teacher training institution in each state to
inform 'qualified people of these opportunities, and to provide the necessary support services needed
to complete the training. State Educational Proftessional Development,programs should provide,
financial assistance, for upgrading these potential vocational ed tion-teachers. Presently there are
not more than a dozen Native.vocational education instructors wi
kinds of people are needed in their tribal cOmmunities as models:
in other areas of education off reservations due-to the present
with degrees. `

Indian stuaents benefit from having teachers from the Indian community ds models. This has
. been Proven by sharply decreased drop-out rates iri.tlassrboms where Indians teach Indians. Indians
still learn best by ekbmple, and "consciousness of kind'.' is rio empty phrase. This is not to say that
Indians will learn only from other Indians. As in the case of all of. us, the whole community in which
we live becomes the teaching agent.

h despees in the U.S. and thde
ost of these people are involved _

demand for Native Arfiericans
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Alternative Vocational' Education Programs

In the past, vocationa ..programs have been aimed'at the;general public, with little co "deiation
for cultural differences. Future prograrns for Native Americans should.include provisions to deal
with :the differing valuesystems which result in absenteeism and what appears to be a lack of response,
cooperation and dependability. In thacase of Native Americans, fitting the school to 'the student
rather than expecting the student to fit the pre-determined mold.of the school (a philosophy that
mainstream educatorespouse, but find difficult to enact) would eliminate many of the problems
of attendance and, lack of interest.qindia5priorities,knay seem strange tb you, but the work ethic
and the Scramble to pileCuP material gdOoli are foreign:4) traditional Indjar.thinking..*Ilje Native
AmeriCan student or worker whb is often late or abseht,because he is attending grandMOther's

-,ffimeral. or helping in some Indian rites or gatherings.is unreliable'anckirrespOnsible in the eyes of the
:world, but he is reliable and responsible in the eyes of his own people. Some notable successes have
occurred when industries have arranged flexibie schedules and utilized.work sites on Indian reserve-
tions.

s
An exarnple of beginning awarehOs of the differing needs of other ethnic groups was the abpro--

priation:of money by Part J of the Vocatignal Arnipndments of 1973:to provide Bilingual Vocational
i training. FeW if any Indian tribes have hedn able fo take advantage'of 'these monies, since many
-. Indian children learn English-as a first language. What People in government S4em to ignore is that

some Indians.do speak only their natiye tongug and that those who do not are often notlproficient
in the English language, and that even those who sPeak English live `in a totally different cultural
milieu. Future appropriations would benefit Native Americans more if the term bilingual be6ame
bicUltural for the purposes of this amendment. Language is only one aspect of differing cultures
that deserves special consideration.

),Since Indians and their reservations are unit:114e on the American scene there exist Unique needs
in vocational training for them. Besides'needing 'training in the Many technological fields necessary
for twentieth century living, Natjve Americans have needs peculiar to tkeir cultureckndlor locätion.

?"'t
It seems that formal training must now be prOvided if the fine native arts and crafts skills from

the past are to be preserved. The aesthetic loss would be to the world if no more Navajo blankets.or
Kwakiutl wood carvings weile proddced. Mbre generous funding and recognition of the kmportance
of native craft& with educaiional institutions providing training on reservations, must be part of
future planning. Indian artists and artisans who can teach these skills are rapidly becoming scarce. -

The efforts in thisPirection that are in effect now must be encouraged and enlarged upon.

6. Development ofiTribal.Resources

The location and life way of the Lummi people of Western Washington has resulted in avoca-
tional training program that successfully accommodates an Indiardife style with modern technology:,
The Lummis have becorne "fish farmers," through an operation planned and operated by gip tribe.
Training for the technical and biological skills is proxided by nearby c011eges. Many of the tfainees-:
are adults who attended, adult basic education classes', before ti-iey cOuld progress to the More technical
areas. The future should see more combined efforts such as this.

The ptoper management of land and water has assumed crisis proportions on Indian land. Too
N pften decisions are made bY insenSitive apd ill infcfr.med bureaucrats. Tribal members trained in these

fields are needed to preyent the ezosion and loss of thesevitl resources. A few recent Pecisions by
the government as in the case of the Tao; Pueblo and Blue Lake and the Yakimas and'Mt. Adams, h6ve
indicated some change in the emotional climate regarding Indian land and water, but-havi Indian
experts in these fields to knowledgeably plead the cause (we hope) increase such favorable Iiecisions.

4
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Because Indian reservations differ greatly in climate and terrain, a variety of land management
courses appropriate to the particular reservation should be available. In forested and mountainous
areas the people shduld be trained in iorestry and rhill management, parks and recreation management
and environmental control. If the tribal land is suited for farming, courses in agriculture,'agri-business
and 4-nimalThusbandry sbould be provided. (The Nez Perce did quite well in breeding Appaloosa
horseseven without formalized training courses because it was an activity near to their heart)
Training courses shOuld be fe,j to'tribal people on or near their oWn land and they must be,mean-
ingful. Training people in desert irrigation for Arizona would nOt benefit a tribe in the rain forest of
Washington state.

Housing on all reservations is shockingly inadequate, and whenever.housing construction takes
plateit is done hy non-lildian companies and workersexcept fOr a few self-help efforts of recent

. ,..
yes. More training'iS n4eded to prepare Natiiie*Americans to becOnie.building trades craftsmen,
in addition to business and ma gement ti'aining:k. they can form their Own constructfon contracting
companies. lt,nakes no sense r outside workers to come onto reservations to work for months:
while Indian men are idle for lac of training. As proof-that'Native America4ns can excel intonstruc-
tioriwork consider the fAine of the Mohawk steel Workers whp work all week in the pity's canyons
then hurry nOme to theirreservation for the week end's Indian .aptivities.

,. The sitUation in Indiao health is equallyirleak. There are few Native American medical techri\..._
cians andeven fewer doctors. Public health hospitals on reservations'coulcf provide infinitely' better
and more'satisfying seryiceS to native people if they had natives on staff. Indian students need to be

.,,informed of the voCational opportuilities in the medical technical field-. Good career.counseling
would provide this information'and help to convince young pebple that mediCal poSitions are not-;unattainable. ,

- . ,
. .

. .,- Many Indian, reservations have recently built large community centers where cultural and adult
educa44eig classes are held, usually urwler tribal auspices. These beginnings need support from and tie-
ins withlkarby education,a) institutions. These on-site lOcations would be ideal for many vocational
classed as well as numerOus pre-vocational classes. TheScaorn.rnunity centers, in many cases, show
signs ofibecoming the heart of the community. People'tather there for whatever services are offered
and for The jneVitable socializing. What-better spot could be utilized\forStrainintg classes? Already the. ,. 4,hurdle of going to a strange and jprbidding place has been overcome.

,

In summation-iit:

1. The image.of vocational education is improved and our couiilry's educators include career
and vkational education'equally with academic edUcation,

i .

'N'ative America'ns are included in all planningand pOlicy development,

Lorag range, directiunding to iiative AmeriC'ayopulations becomes a realitV,'':

4. 'More Native Americans become vocational education instructors,

r

5. ,AlternatiVe-.vocational education programs are geared to,Native Almerican cornmunities,.

Native Americans are given-the choice of develOping their tribal, natural and human re-
sources; we vocatiofal.educators will be contributing to the "How''. ofirnproiiing Native
American: vocational. education.programs.

.#
00.6

If, in the future, a National Indian VocatiOnal Educ4ion Committee is ever formed, then sug-
gestions and plans for future improvement of vocational education for Native Americans would_come
from long and diligent research by profe-ssional peopleand .the results would be more conci-ete and
scientific than the visiqns, hopes and dreams of a lone Indian. .,
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THE IMPLICATIONS OF THE FUTURE PARTICIPATION

OF MINORITIES AND WOMEN IN VOCATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS

7:

Carol Gibson

. .

It took this new nation more than'240.years to decide that.Separate but equal schools were
permissable and another 100 years after that to legally declarethat separate but equal was in fact
unequal ahd therefore unconstitutional. We heie all been witnesses to the disnaal contemporary .,1.

,chaPter of this hist9rical saga.) The halting ahd agonizingly grow pace of thiS nation's progress
towards:eqUal educational oppottUnity for Minorities has in.no.way diminished the perceived value
of education in the eyes of minority groups . Deipite the JencksJensens; goynihani, etc., minori-
tieclearly,Aunderstand that education is inextricably bound up with the struggle for freedom from

.second-class citizenship, and as such, equal access to educational institutions has been and will con-
tinue to be pursued -With determined vigor.

But the history of .ainorities and women in this' bationparticularly With reference to theories
of educability is marked by a continuous struggle for more and better education fpr more people. In
the battle between the educational have and have nots, every gain is counter& by another obstacle
to therealization of its full benefits. From an, historical perspective we must acknoWledge that the
law Ival of minority participation in voc-ed. has a. "Catch-22" characteristic. Because minority' group
leaders understood,so clearly the role of education in the struggle for freedom and equality, some
Were not as visionary or as futuristic.as might havebeen desirable.

It is not Possible for us to examine the future of women and minorities in vocational education.
without at lea ursory examination of their historical participation Within education in general-:
vocational ed cation in particular. At this point I must note that any serious stbdent of the history
of vocational eaucation institutions and the historical grO'Wth of the Movement and its significance
for minoritiescn.ust read: "BlackVocational Technidal And Industrial Arts EdUcation Development
And History," b'y Dr. Clyde W. Hail Who isth4thairman of The. Division Of Technical Scierices at
Savannah State C6Ilege, Sayannah, Georgia. ?i

In the midst of all of the Bicentennial celebrations, it seems easy to:forget that the uprooting of
a people and re-settling them in this nation against their will more than 350 years ago left scars witkin
this nation imprinted deep enough to significantly influence yet tOday the nature of OW- Minority-
majority relatiollships. Involuntary servitude WhiCh soOn became the perMahent condition for blacki
in this new land, brought with it custornt'apd laws that prohibited slaves from learning to read and
write. The denial reinforced by a heritage which placed value oo communication and industrial skillS
alongwith a great respect for facility in learning, planted the seed for the long and arduous quest for
education by Black Americans,,a struggle which has been paralleled by every other minority group
in this nation.

Perhaps in terms of all minOrities the classic public debates between Booker Talifero Washington,
and William Edward Burkhardt Dubois best puts this dilemma into an hritorical perspective. There is
a poem by Dudley Randall entitled, "BookerT. and W.E.B.," which ise parody of the well known

.work ofLangston Hughes, thet,l'd,like to.share with yOu at this tirne,
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2 BOOKER T. AND W.EB.

by Dudley Randall
4

(Booker T. Washington and W.E.B. DObois)

"It seems to me," said Boqker T.,
"It shows a mightly lot of cheeic
TO study chemistry and Greek
When Misteg Chartie needs a hand
And when Miss Ann looks for a cook,
Wily stick your riose inside a book?":..

"I don't agree,"said W.E.B.
"If I should have the drive to seek
Knowledge of chemistry or Greek
I'll do it, Charles. and Miss can look
Another place for hand or cook.
Some men rejoice in skill of hand,
And some in cultivating land,
But there are other who maintain
The rigtit to cultivate the brain."

"It seems to Me," said Booker T.,
"That all you folks have missed /VT boat
Who sliout abourt the right to vote,1-

. And spend vain days and sleeplesspights
In upr ar over civil rights.-
Just kee your mouths shut, do not grouse,
But wor and save; and buy a house.

"I don't a ee," said W.E.B.,
"For what can property avail
If dignity and justice fail?
Unless you help to Make the laws,
They'll steal your house with trUmped-up clause,
A rope as tight, a fire as hot,
No matter how much cash you've got.,
Speak soft, and try your little plan,
But as for me, I'll be a man." -

"Itseems to:me," said Booker T.
,4.

"I don't,agree,:'
Said W.E.B.
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We now know that both men Were right. We have now come to realize that we were wrong to
have assumed that in terms of a philosophical truth that the two men were arguing an "either" "or"
proposition. We have not foci4sed enough on.the similarities in the premises from which these two
men spoke. Listen to Booker T. Washington:

Few people who were not right in the midst of the scenes can form any exact id a of the
intense desire which the people of my race showed for education.. It was a wh e race
trying to go to school. Few were too young, and none too old, to make the Ittempt to
learn. As fast as any kind of teachers could be secured, not only were day schools filled,
but night schools as well.

Compare those words with these*of Dubdie:.

, The eagerness to learn among American NI9groes was exceptional in the poor and recently
emancipated folk. The very feeling of inferiority which slavery forced upon them fathered
arr intense desire to rise out of their condition by means of educkion.

The quest for education and strong belief in its ability to provitle the definitive route out of
second class citizenship continues until today. Indeed the 1970 census revealed interesting gains for
blacks in an absoldte sense. -Among all blacks educational attainment nearly doubled since 1940,/
from 5.7 years of schooling to 10.3-yeics in 1970. On a relative basis the historic gap between black
and white levels has closed to.a moderate degree. The 1970 data further indicate that the gap is
closing much faster at young-age levels. Among whites aged 20-21, the median education3I attain-

-ment level is 12.8 years. For blacks in the same ageiange it is 12.4 years,or less than a six Month
differential. The decrease in the gap between theeeducational attainmentlevels of blacks and/whites
(particularly in the 20-21 age group) is symbolic of all minorities and is given proof that the etrong

' historic belief which minorities have invested in the importance of education has been firmly trans- g

mitted to our young. But even so, we have hact only small numbers of people who beat the system
andsgot a college education and large nlimbers of people swamped by the system and relegated to
marginal economicexistence. Larger numbers of minority youth are in college then everfbefore and
we must continue to create the kinds of learningienvironments ayd support services to encourage More
to continue their educations. Until all minoriti-es achieve the same proportion of college and university
graduates as whites we must fight to close the gap. I must stress this because the hue and cry, about
the overabundance of college and university graduates on_the job market is not accurate in relation to
minority group members or for women. But even among whitee, only.about a quarter of the white
college age population is enrolled in college, So even if minorities do achieve parity with whites in
college particiption, what happens to three out of four minOrities who won't go onjo celliege?

-This is a question that must concern us here today because it is one which isiessential in helping
us to give the Booker T. Washington and W.E.B. pubois`debates a newperspective. By rejecting voca-
tional education programs, we have played directly into the hands of the racists/that don't want us
iri'skilled jobs and in strong unions. .We have played right into the hands of those who want to keep
us unskilled and in'marginal occupations: This economy has been called a postindustrial economy
with job opportunities shrinking in the tradi-tional industrial sector and mushrrooming in the new high
technology fields that require technical training. Mjnority group leaders must begin to understand
that this training cambe achieved in vocational high school programs or in sOme form of *junior
college or other posi-secondary'inetitutions.

Minorities have been excluded from meaningful participation and policy lev0 positions in voca-
tional education and to some extent it is because we have not aggressive y sought access to the full
range of voc ed opportunities,, ; -

d I
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We cannot let ourselves become blinded by the paft record of racism of such institutions to deny
to our youths the acquisition of skills training that will enable them to compete in our futuristic tech-

, nological job market.
,

Minority groups cannot write off those institutions that have operated in sexists and racists
ways in the past. Phyllis McClure of the Legal Defense Fund has provided us wish ample evidence
which suggests that women and minority groups must aggresively assert an interest in these institu-
tions and more to gain access, accountability and a degree of control over their management. We
must not allow out-moded notioi aboitt voc ed to be used against us in a Catch-22 fashion close off
access to future jobs.in computers and electronics.

'As we look to the future it is clear that women and minofity groups will need to be positioned
so that they can have a voice at-the decision making level Which has allowed the sophisticated-corn-
puter science facilities to be built in the suburbswhile the practical nursing programs are placed in
the inner city. I was once a participant in a minority conference on career education and heard a
gentleman from-California state:

Un gatito que ha sidoqpe nado por leche,caliente soplaFa sobre cujada requeson:

Kitten who has been burned by Ipt milk will blow on cottage cheese.

The specific issue at hand was career educationand the gentleman was speaking with reference
to the chicano community's initial attitude towards the then new concept of career education. I think
the phrase has relevance today, because it cannot be assumed that a change in the attitudes of minor,-
ties'and women about voc ed is all that is required.

In spite of research findings which cast doubt on its validity the cultural deprivation expidnation
appears to have had profound and widespreadinfluence on eFlueational policies and Oractices, Probably

'one of the most important reasons for the rapid, wide and uncritical acceptance of this explanation of
the academic retaxdation pf low-status children with a "scientifically" respectable explanation or -
rationalization-foNthe existing levels of educational performance armed with the variety of forms of
cultural deprivation explanations; those who are rewoosible for the schools attended by low-status
children have very effectively excused themSe)ves froth being held accountable for what otherwise
would be an intolerably low level of general educational efficiency.

Voc ed programs and institutions which hpve established prerequisite academic admission re-
quirements for enrollment must be examihed to determine the extent to which there is a relationship
betw..,een admission criteria and skill training which justifies the continuance of such standards. In
cases where the standards are in fait justified, the voc ed community must become more creative.
For exampleThe Upward Bound Program tries to help_secondary school students with aCademic
talent, who have been held ba'ck by economic cultural and educationaldeprivation, to reach college:
It includes a full-time summer program as well as follow-up programs during the school year to keep.
these students college bound.

I am in total agreement with Dr. Clyde Hall of Savannah State College, in Savanah, Georgia, who
-has suggested that there is-a need to examine the possibilities of providing federal resources to an

',UpWard-Bound like program" which would be designed to help secondary school minority and female
students who have talent, and undeveloped skills, and who demonstrate the ability to increase their
academic skills, commensurale with the acquisition of improving theii talents and refining sglable skills...,
Thus, students could be helped to reach technical schools and junior colleges arid would receive guidance-

couhieling services-which in termspof occupational information and career awareness, would be designed
to provide ubward, diagonal and lateral mobility.
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The conclusions of a report by C. Shaefer, M. Lwis, and Kaufman, published in 1967, based
on a 1964-1966 study, state in part:

.v
iIn recent years, the vocational experience of en has been receiving ncreased

attention. In the past there was a tendency t Ilieve that Women were only a part
of the labor force until they married. It is n recognized that to bn increasing degree,
women arb tither remaining in or re-enterin the labor force, except for brief periods
duringthe child-bearing years. The Old an weak argument that training given,to young
girls is wasted has less weight at this timétian at any period in the past.

In the light of this trend, hovv adequately haVe young women been trained to prepare
. for and control their employment experi nce? Much of the data necessar,to'answer
this question has alreadY been presented . . and, in general, it appeded thilt girls were

-being prepared adeqmatelyfor the narqW roles that society has set for young women .

The evaluation.otthe vocational progr ms in the schools criticized the limited number,Of
vocational optitins open to females, e pecially in the trade and industrial programs. This .

is the.fundamental weakness of the v cational offerlrlgs for females.. In kffect, society
through as schools, tells young, irls, /
ncrecapable of .obtaining and ho 'din
this condition would seem to sti le
do not seem to respond in these w

ho'donot.plamtp go ort to.-go1 leg6; ttlat they are
jobs other thA as clerks and secretariisS.. Although

spirations and to induce frustration, youngwvomen
ys appar ntly because their vocational self &incepts

are so.limited by the cultural conditioning tt, which they are exposed that they see very
few oupations as appropriate for them ...

The female respondents who did not expebt to go on to college selected their high school
cOurses namely to prepare for jobs. r'ew made decisions on the basis of interest in the
courses. Most discussed their cOurse choices with guidpnce counselors, but they did not
discuss their job plans. Theseplans were highly concentrated in a few occupations that
society deems appropriate'for 'Women.

When the favorable and unfavorable evidence is added up, vocational education does pear
to be doing an adeqUate job, but it is berpg restricted by the prevailing stereo-typ to
the proper occupations foji wdmen. These are the same stereo-types that restrict the voca-
tional self concepts of young girls. Few jobs are perceived as appropriate, and even these
pre considered subsidiary/to the real female roles of wife andzother.

It has been establishe*or some time that there are no basic differences in intelligence be-.
l'tween-the sexes. When given the opportunity, women have proved they can handle

almost any job that airnan can:;With the increasing demand for highlY skilled individuals,.
society cannot long afford the waste of human, resources caused.by the prevailing limita-
tions on the utilizatiOn of female abilities.
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Opportunities. Schenkman Publishing Company.

Abstract:. This book has a two-fold purpose: (1) to shbw the workings of priVate Vocational
schools in regard to their diversity, operation and organization; (2)how private vocational schools
may be more widely utilized to train disadvantaged persons: A summary of major recommenda-
tions is included. Th,e author is a staff member of the W. E. Upjohn lnstitüte for Employment
Research.

,t. -
8. Bell, L. Wdinen Returning to the Labor Force: A First Report, Women's Bureau Careers Centre.

Ontario Department of Labor, Women's Bureau, 1969. -

Abstract: This first report of, the Women's Bureau Careers of the Ontario Departrilent of Labor
provides statistical data on the personal and social characteristics of the women who came to
them as clients (women who wished to return to work), and discusses these clients and the
Centre's program for them: Sections of the report are devoted to reasons for going to work:
obstacles in the way,andlnitial achieverrients. The data were gathered from, and thel'eport
based upon, 732 women who came to the Centre's counseling service in downtown TbrontO in
the two years beginning April 1967.. The,prograrn is directed primarily towarcl 'the relatively
well-educiated housewife who is firm but unfocused in her desire fora career. Applicants who
do not fit within this area of specialization are referred to other sources of help.

9. Berryl4P*, Counseling for Women's Roles in the 198n.; Teachers College Press, 1966.

.Abstract: The increasing momentum of research on women's roles, education, and career
accomplishments and an appreciation of the rapidity cif social changesuggest the exploration :o

of male attitudes eoncerning women's roles, life planning approach appropriate for the 1980's,
poSsible life patterns, and counselor training for advising girls'and women. Little study has been
made of the attitudes of husbands, employers, arid educators toward the variety of life patterns
and choices for women but there is some slight indication that younger men take a more sympa-
thetic view toward wives' continuineducation..Counseling for girls and women shOuld encorripass
the educational, vocational, advocational, community, and family aspects of the total life span.
Life patterns for womeh in the 1980's will include such activities as community service, con-
tinuing education, specialized professional work, or conduct of a business endeavor. Training
for counselors of Women mightvbe incorporated in a sOecialized course, seminar,br workshop
combined with supervised experience.

1

10. Brandon, G: Vocational and Technical Education; Encyclopedia of Educational Research. A
Project of the American EducationalResearch Association, edited by Robert L. Ebel. Collier -

,
MacMillan , Ltd London, 1969: 1506-1522.,

7

Abstract: Brief survey of the status of, vocational edudation ih the U.S. Topics covered in article:
"Changing Nature and Role of Vocational and Technical Education." "Transfiguration and a
New Challenge," "Current Nature and Support of Research" (includes the-federal role).

11. Bristow, A. The American Experience: A Report off-Vocational. Education for Young Women
Aged 15-20 in the United States. College of Further Education, 1969.

Abstract: A survey of vocational education programs for women, made by the Principal of
Chester College of Further Education, Chester, England, on a two month visit made in the autumn
of 1968. This survey inicludes a summary of women in the labor market, education in general, in
the U.S., the votttional aspects of American education and the career courses provided for
American women in senior high schicols, vocational schools, technical institutes and junior and
community colleges.



12. Burkett,"L.A. Access to a Future. American Education, 5, March 1969: 2-3.

Abstract: An assessment of the Vocational,Education Amendments of 1968 and their imrilica.,
tions for studknts, educators and' the schools.

13. 'Burkett, L.A. Marriage a. t,Vital Skills: Vocational Educatioa and ManpoWer Training. In the
Courage of change; New.Directions for Career.Education.' Edited by Roman C. Pucinski and
Sharlene P. Hirsch::: Prentice-Hall, lnc. 1971: .150-159.

Abstract: In this chapter the author states that "vocational education and manpower trainind
are used ag two distinct, unrelated segments of national and state manpower efforts." He then
proaeeds to explain why "vocational education is manpower training and development in its
most comprehensive sense." . ,

14. Burt, S.M. Industry and Vocational-Technical Education; A Study of Industry-AdNsory
,.

Committees. McGraw-Hill, 1967.

4bstract: The results of a study ranging over a 16 month period of industry participation and
involvement in vocational and technical education programs.

15. Coe, B.D. What Is Quality Vocational-Education? American Vocational Journal, 43, February
1968: 16-17.

,

Abstract: A brief stimrnary of the 14 pfiriciples that should characterize worthwhile vocational
education.

1,6, Cole, N.S. On easuring the Vocational Interests of Women. Ameridan College, Testing Program,
Iowa City, lowaj Resedrch and Development Division, March 1972.

Abstract: j3JJthe purpose of this paper to consider the possibility of eliminating the pattern
of women entering only traditionally women's vocations by examining the structure of women's
interests in terms of inventorz scales and occupational groups; to compare this structure with
that found for men; and to suggest what inferences can be made from women's interests to the
entire spectrum. The results indicate that when women'sjnterests'are compared with those of
other wdmen, the,resulting structure of interests is essentially:the same as that fourid for men.
In addition, when there are occupations that both men and women purssue, these occupations

:lend to fit in similar positions within the structure for both men and women. It is recommended
that women be provided with this information so they may be aware of the more diverse career
.options ope`nito them than commonly available.

17: Committee for Economic Development. Educalion for the Urban Disadvantaged: From Preschool
to Employment. A statement on ri'ational policyby the' Research and Policy Committee of 'the
Committee for Economic Development, March/1971.

Abstract: "A comprehensive review of the Current state of education for disadvantaged mingri-
ties; sets forth philosophic and operational principles which are imperative if the mission of the
urban schtiols is to be accomplished successfully."

18. -Committe for Economic Development. Training and Jobs for the Urban Poor: A Statement
on National Policy, July 1970.
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Abstract: This policy statement on job training for the urban poor explores ways of abating
pocrerty, considers current manpower training and employment programs, and'rnakes,a number
of recommendations for strengthening and improving them. In addition, concern is expressed
for increasing the productivity of the National EcOnomy by make the labor force as a whole
more productive and utilizing i.t more fully. The paper discusses poverty and employment,
evolution of a national manpower policy, and recommended directions for manpower policy.
Some of the recommendations are: .(1) that special remedial and job-training programs continue
for the indefinite future; (2) that special attention and possibly major policy changes are required
to combat the high- rate of unemployment among young.people, particularly the disadvantaged;
(3) that ways of motivating young blacks and Ar minority group membel to view employ-
ment as a source of satisfaction are needed; an that Special attention sht uld.be given to \
the provision of, more adequate training for thoge in penal and correctional institutions.

19. Dolan, E. F. and others. Counseling Teehniques for.Mature Women. Report of the:Adult
. Counselor Program (June 14 August 6,1965). July 1966.

Abstract: This project determined suocessful counseling techniques and the length of tirne
necessary to prepare employment counselors to work with women 35 to 54 yearsakt, and
presents a guide to help others interested in such a program. Research was carried out by a

director; three faculty members who planned and presented the eight week curriculum, con-
sultants for spekial topics, and 20 women students. These particOnts'fiad classes in the morning
and counseling experience With adult women in the afternoOn. The first curricular area emplored
the history, place in society, psycholagiy, and education of the adult woman. In all areas, com-
parisons with men and women of other age groups were provided. Principles basic to,counseling
were pr'esented in "counseling techniques and practicum." Conclusions from taped interviews-
between participants and counselees indicated: N1) there was no difficulty in establishing rapport,
(2) the two major counselee problems were lack of self confidence and lack of information, and
(3) most women did not respond well to the exclusive use of the client-centered approach.
Group methods wereinvestigated, and are seenas an adjunct, rather than substitute, for indi-
vidual counseling. Occupational and rellted information, health, relevant legislation; and
volunteer jobs are also discussed. Recoinrnendations for future programs arZ presented.

20. DuBois, W.E:B. Education and Work. Commencement Address delivered et Howard UniVersity,
,Washington, D.C., June, 1930.

. Abstract: In this essay DuBois compares and nalyzes the unique contributions of Negro
industrial training in the United States and the Negro colleges. He.turther outlined a course
for the development of each bated on his projections for world economic growth.

21. Ekberg, D. and Ury, C. "Education far What?" A Report on 9n M.D.T.A. Program. Journal
of Negro Education, 37, Winter 1968: 15-22.

Abstract: An evaluation of the success ofitwo Manpower Dvelopment and Training Act (MDTA)
Programs carried ou't in Oakland, California and each lasting for a period of 30 weeks. According

..to the authors, the difficulties encountered were mainly the fault of the "program's assumption
that white middle-class values of work, honesty, the importance of time and individual responsi-

.bility can be transmitted to the Negroes of the ghetto."

22. Employment Standards Adnainistration (DOL), Women's Bureau,. Careers for Wornen in the
70's. 1973.
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Abstract: Worrien's opportunities for employment will be directy related tC) their level.of skill'
and experience but also to the labor market demands through the remainder of the decade.
The number of workers needed for all Major occupational categories is expected to increase
by about one-fifth between 1970 and 1980,but the 'growth rate Will vary by occupational
group. Prolessionarand techniCal workerS are expected to have the highest predicted rate
(39 percent"), followed by service workers (35 percent), clerical workers (26 percent),"Sales
workers (24 perce,nt); craftsrhen and fore en (20 percent), managers and administrators (15
percent), and operatives (11 percent). T is'publication contains a brief discussion and employ-
ment information concerning occupatior1 for professional and technical workers, managers and
adminktrators, skilled trades"; sales worke s, clerical wcirkers,.and service workers. In order for
women tO take adVantage of increased labor marketdermands; employer attitUdes toward work-.
ing women need to change.and wOmen mUst: (1) receive better' career planningand counseling,
(2) change their career4pspirations, and (3) fully utilize the sources of legal protectionkand
assistance which are available to. therm

23. .Evans; R.N..and others. Education.fpr Employment: The Background and Potential of the
1968 Vocational Education Amendments. University of Michigan, Ins-titute of tabor Industrial
Relations, 1969.

1

r .

Abstract: How ihd!Arnendments of 1.968 expanded the definition of vocational educati6n,
freed it'from many.strictures, demanded comprphensive planning of programs froni the $tates
and streragthened the role of the federal government in implementing plark. The administrative
shortcomings of V EA of 1963-are also discussed.

24. Farning, M. Some Variables Why So Few Black High School Graduates Attend Post-High
School Area Vocational Schools. Journal of Industrial Teacher Education, 1972; 10; 1,- a-12.

25. Garbiri, A.O. and others. Problems in the Transition from High School to. Work as Perceived .
by Vocational Educators. The Ohio State University, The Center for Vocational and Techpical
Edlication; 1967.

Opinions of outstanding vocational educators from various geographical regions of the U.S., in
regard tO the social and psychological problems faced by youth adjusting to the world of work.
Of the 49 specific problems identified, 40% of the educators cited these: (1) unrealistic
aspirations and expectations; (2) poorattitudes toward work and working,. (3) lack of.responsi-
bility, maturity and self discipline; (4) lack of knowledge of the.raldemands of work.

9 -
26. Griessman, B.E. and Densley, K.G. Review and Synthesis of Research on Vocational Education

in Raral Areas. The Ohio State Uniyersity, The Center for Vocational and Technical Education,
1969.

Abstract: This work is divided into two parts. The first is entitled, "A Sociologist's PersPective
of Vocational Education," and the second part is called '1'VoCational .Education in Rural
America: An Educator's Perspective." A comprehensiv6 bibfiOgraphy of all research reviewed

(is to be found on pages 70-84.

27, Grubb; W.4. Rally Round the Workplace: Continuities and,Fallacies in Career Education.
Harvard Education Review, November 1975: 451.

Abstract: The author says that career education is basically a reconstitution of vocational
education and is likely to replicpteits failures. Secondly, he argues that the assumptions career
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educators make about education, Work and the labor ma'rket, are erroneou4, and he presents
a variety of evidence to support his st'atement. The author concludes that the ills career educa-
tlon proposes to soive; unemployment, underemployment and worker dissatisfaction,.are in-
trinsic to our edonomic system and, consequently, that career education is a Wow, if not an
insidious reform,

28. Hillsoh, M., ahd others. Education and the Urban Community: ...S'chools and the Crisis.of the
Cities. American Book Company.

,Abstract: This selectiOn of 49 articles deals with the crisis and conflic3 of urban education..
Articles discuss the impact of urbanization, social stratification) the effects of urban poverty
on black and Puerto Rican families, and the disadvantaged school dropout. Many articles deal
with proposed solutivs. Among these are readings which discuss the technology necessary to
make both, curriculum and school organization more relevant to the needs of inner-city youth.
Curriàulum changes proposed include ungraded classes and bilingual education. The school's
role of making employment opportunity available, youth alienation, the problems and complexi-
ties of federal aid to education, and aspecls of school community relationships are also treated.

Journal of School Review. Hea.d and Hand in Vocationalism: Vocationalism vs..Professionalism,
'May 1975: 397.

Abstract: The historic split between head work and hand work characterizes the teaching and
learning processes since antiquity. The author says that this split is a super-structural response
to the division ofdabor, on one hand, and the emergence of class society on the other. Further,
the modern system of education has tended to exacerbate rather than resolve this schism.

30.. Journal of School Review. Toward Full Equality: More Job Education for Women, February
19761i. 181.

Abstract: While'School and college enrollments haw_been leveling off, vocational education has
been booming. 8tate vocational and technical education enrollments increased from roughly
7.5 ta(;11.6 million from 1968 to 1972. Even exceeding the growth in enrollment, funding for
vocatjonal education has increased massively. The author states that despite the'very considerable
growth, the needs of women for vocational education has not been given serious attention.

31. Katc, A. ed. 'Occupational Education: Planning and Programming. Stanford Research:Institute,
1967;,2 vols.' At head of title: "A Research Study Prepared for the U.S. Office of Education."

AbstraCt: THese two volumes contain the results of surveys made in six states and eleven corn-
rhunities, plus proceedings of a cOnference. The identification of objective's and goals of voca-
tional,education are presented in volume I. Statements on program structure, benefit and cost
analysis, evaluation and organization appear in the second volume.

32. Kaufman, J.J. and Lewis, M.V. The Potential of Vocational Education. A National Association
of Secondary School Principles Bulletin, February 1969, v. 55: 1-22.

Abstract: The authors telieve that "vocational education.has the potential for making the schoor
experience relevant." However, much must be accomplished before thjs is realized, and this
includes replacing old styles of administration, designing and testing new types of programs.
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-33. Kaufman, J.J. and LevVis,e.V. The Potential of. Vocational Education: Observations and
Conclusions Bared on a Study of Three Selected.Cities i Pennsylvania. The Pennsylvania
State-UniversityT-The-Institute-for-Research-on-bluman-Resources:1968.

Abstract: Vocational edLication and occupational training in three city public secondary schools
were studied. The citie§ remain unidentified and are deiignated simply as small, medium.sized
and large. Oartial contents of chapters: Vocational Education and Educa-tional Opportunities,
Evaluation Education Programs, Employment Experience of GraduateS.

34. Kievit, M.13.-.Soeial Issues Confronting Vocational ,Educatior. American Vocational Journal,
December 1971; 46.,,..9: 1517.

Abstract: The essay examines the conflicts between the social and political needs of individual
members of the society and the overriding ever present economic realitie's.

35. Koontz, E.D. Plans for Widening Women's Educatibnal Opportunities. Department 6f Labor,
Women's Bureau, March 13, 1972.

Abstract: The papeil focuses on nonlegal plans for promoting women'sAeducatidnal opportuni-
ties and for overcoming institutional and psychological constraints that' are discriminatory.
The areas covered in this discussion include: Continuing Education Programs; The Open
University and External Degrees; Education for "Nontraditional Professions," Career Education;
Emerging Occupations; and Attitudinal Changes. The author believes that all levels and many
aspects of educatiori &lust be involved if chdriges are to be made in women's educational
opportunities.

36. Law, G.F:, ed. Contempor3ry Concepts in Vocational Education: The First Yearbook of the
American Vocational Association, 1971.

. 1!?
Abstract: A compilation of writings dealing with various contemporary aspects of voCational,..7
education. Topics are divided into ten groups. Partial list: "Philosophical Aspect of Vocatibnal
Education"; "Equipping All Psons for a Productive Life"; "Schools, Programs and Systems:
The Delivery of Vocational Education"; =Evaluation, Accreditatioryand Accountability in
Education."

co

37. Lecht, L.A. Manpower Needs for National Goals in the 1970's. Praeger, 1969.

Abstract: A study undertaken by the Center for Priority Analysis of the National Planning
Association. In Chapter Seven, "The Implications for Education and Job Training" (p. 100-
119), a discussion is given of the presera role of vocational education, and its adequacy in pro-
viding job training.

38. McMurrin, S.M. Functional Edubation far Disaiivantaged You th.';" Committee for Economic
Developrent, 1971, (Supplementary Paper .No. 32). .

Abstract: Contains four papers by Ralph W. Tyler, Garth L. Man4urn, Seymour L. Wolfbein
and Howard A: Matthews. These papers ware commissioned by the Committee for Economic
Developmenfas a pad of the general study in Urban Education which resulted in the policy
statement called Education for the Urban Disadvantaged: From Preschool to Cmployment (see
entry under title).
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39. Mangum, G.L. Reorienting. Vocational.Education. Institute of Labor and Indgstrial Relations,
1968.

c

Abstract: "This evaluation Of the resOlts cif the Vocatiobal Education Act of 1963 is part of a
larger project to evaluate federal manpower policies and programs directed by the author under

grant from the Ford Foundation." Contents: "Origin and Achievements of the 1963 Act";
"The Statusof Vocational Education"; "Innovation in Vocational Education"; "Reorienting
Vocational Education."

40. Mar land, SY., Jr. Career Education: Every Student Headed for a Goal. American Vocational
Journal,. 4 7, March 1972: 34-36+.

Abstract: Assessment of career education:and the role of the U.S. Office of Cducation
achieving the goals of such training, as described by the U.S. Commissioner of Education.

1

41. Maslow, A.P. Job Factors, Attitudes and Preferences Affecting the Relative Advancement and
Turnover of Men and Women in Federal Careers. American Psychological Association,
Washington, D.C.: Civil Service Commission, September 1970.

Abstract: This report discusses the job factors, attitudes and preferences a'ffecting the relatitre
advancement and turnover of men and women in federal careers. The study, of advancement
utilized th,e respOnses of 11,000 men and 15,000 women. Findings included that women were
more highly educated, participated as much or more, were- oldef and had more service than
men within the same grade. Women and men preferred men subervisors, women did not have
as high aspirations.as men. Close to 10,000 questionn,aires were received for the turnoves study.
The overall turnover. rate for wcimen was consistantly'higher than fot' men. Occupation and age
had a signifiCaritimpact on turnover. However, sex differences are greatly reduced when turn-

. over rates ar'e'Swareo.within segments of the total group'. Another phase of thestudy concerhed
work attitudes'prid expectations. Both Men and women agreed on the ideal job Aspects and on
job satisfaction.

42. Matthews, H.A. Tomorrow is Now in Educating for 21st Century Manpower Needs. American
Education, 3, June 1967: 21-22.

Abstract: A discussion of the purpose and aims of modern vocational education.

43, Mushkin, S.J., ed. Recurrent Education. National Institute of Education (DHEW), March1973.

Abstract: The volume presents 24 papers deriving from the March 1973 Georgetown University
Conference of Recurrent Education, the first major meeting on recurrent education to be held
in the United States. The conference findings underscore the many problems and issues favoring
greater flexibility in the timing of education and educational systems that give meaning to the
broadening of these choices. The intent of the meeting was to provide American scholars a sense
of European thinking about recurrent education to promote an interest at home. The papers
are organized according to general topics: .Policy. Directors (three papers), supply and demand
(four papers), targct group focus (five papers), education and the world of work (six papers),
and financing and Oolitics of recurrent education (five papers). There is a summary analysis of
an agenda for research concluding the papers. A 17 paper selected bibliography divided into
subject categories is included, And an index to the papers provided.
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.44. Nassau County Vocational Center'for Women. Second Annual 1,Iport. January 1969:

Abstract: The-1968 report-of the Nassau County Vcicational Cofiter-for-Women preseni,s,.
tho Center's role in providing educational and vocational information and specific'referrals to
women returning to oCcupations outside their homes. An analysis is made of ihe women who
enter the labor market bnd is related to the women now in Nassau County and to the jobs which
will be available over the next six years. Furthecattention goes to descriptions of the: (1) women
who visit the center; (2) library and its contents; (3) information and referral services with the
latter including colleges, universities,.vocational schools, public and priVate employment agencies,.
career workshobs, testing programs, and placement in county government; (4) in-depth counsel-
ing and testing; 15) special programs, events, and speaking engagements; and (6) cooperdtion with
other comrriunity agencies. An attempt is also made to assess the foture role of. the center. The
appendixes supply the following:. ,.Female Labor Participation According to Age Groups (1966-
'684; The'Anrcual Statittical Report(1968); and ThaOccupational Information Available th the
Center.,

45. Parrish, J.B. College Women and Jobs: Another Look at the 1970's. Journal of College
Placement, May 1971; 31; 4; 34-40. "

Abstract: Statistics show women made little professional progress either in work or training
in the 1960's. The author sees ahead a strong possibility of non traditional careers. .

46. Pietrofesa, J.J. and Schlossberg, N.K. Counselor Bias and the Female Occupational Role.
Wayne State University, College of Education, 1970.

Abstract: The inferior position of women in the world of work is discussed as a backdrop for
this study which sought to test the hypothesis that counselors are biased against women enter-
ing a "masculine" occupation. A coached female counselee, portraying a college junior who is
having difficulty deciding between teaching and engineering, was privately interviewed by 16
male and 13 female counseloryainees at Wayne State University. All interviews were taped
and then rated for their apparent bias by: (1) a male graduate student in counseling and guid-
ance; (2) a male counselor educator; and (3) a female college professor, Results indicated that
counselor bias exists against women entering a "masculine" occupation. Female counselors
displayed as much bias as males. Implications are discussed.

47. Reno, P. Vocatiodal Education Needs and Opportunities tor Indians; A Review. The Navajo
Situationand a Summary of Its Implications for Four Corners Regional Planning. _September
)969.

Abstract: Concerned with vocational training as a means of aiding the solution to the Navajo
Indian,problem of lacking both saleable skills and the opportunity to acquire these 'skills, this
rebort,presents (1) the need for skill training and vocational education (Navajo Workers' Need
for Training, Youth of the Navajol Labor-Force, Navajo Lack 'of Schooling, Navajo lack of skilled
work experience, Navajo lack of skill training, the.eConomy's need for trained workers, job
opportunities in the Navajo area, trained workers and economic development, ant6 training in
order to increase mobility; (2) vocational training and education in t Navajo area (Manpower
Training Programs, Occupations for which training is conducted, training c t and 'length. of
training, placement record, and institutional provision for vocational education); and (3) voca-
tional education plar3ning for Indians of the Four Corners region. Recommendations are that
vocational education planhing for Indians be given top priority in regional planning and that
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vocational education be geared to local area and national job opportunities, adapted to Indian
needs, and planned in coordination.and cooperation vvith Indians in ifhe area. SIC tables are
provided.

'
48. Reuther, W.F. 'Education and Poverty. In the Unfinished Journey; Issues in American Education.

1968; p. 568.

Abstract: The late American labor leader states in this chapter that "no avenue should be left
unexplored in seeking a more relevant education for poor children. One of the major implica-
tions of such a stand is a thorough-going overhaul of vocational education." Reasons for this
opinion are given as practical suggestions.

49. Roderick, R.D. and Davis, J.M. Years for Decision: A Longitudinal Study of the Educational
and Labor Market Experience,vf Young Women. Volutne Two, March 1973. Ohio State

, University,"Center for Humah Resource Research.

Abstract: Conducted as part of a five-year longitudinal study of 5,159 young women in the
National Civilian Noninstitutional population who were 14 to 24 years of age at the time of
thelnitial (February, 1968) interview. Of those originally interviewechn 1968, 96 out of 100
were reinterviewed in 1969, and an analysis of this data revealed that: (1) black girls wefe
more likely than,white girls to drop out of school before completing the twelfth grade,
(2) approximately three in ten young wornen had revised their educational goals with one in
eigtrt raising their goals and one in six lowering their goals, (3) approximately one-third of the
young women employed at the tirne of both surveys made at least one interim move during the
period, (4rjob changes were associated with larger increases in hourly wages with increased
job satisfaction, and (5) white young women have substantially more labor market knowledge
than black young women. Results of the initial survey are reported in ED 049 376.

50. Roderick, R.D. and Kohen, A.I. Years for Decision: A Longitulnal Study of the Educational
and Labor Market Experience of Young Women, Volume Three. Ohio State University, Center

irEbitifor Human Resource Research, December 1973. P1/410

Abstract: This vofume is the, third report in a series on a longitudinal study of the educational
and labor market experience of young women. The study views the experience and behavior of
individuals in the labor market as -resulting from an interaction between the characteristicsof
the environment and a-variety of characteristics that appear to be most important in explaining
variations in several facets of labor market experience: participation, underemplovnent, and
mobility. The focus is on the magnitude and patterns of change over the first three years of the
study in the educational and occupational aspirations of the young women, in their labor and
employment status, and in their affiliations with particular firms. The report is based entirely
on tabular data and is intended primarily as a process report on the longitudinal study.

51. Saaverdra, L.E. Vocationar Technical Education and the Mexican American, 1970.

Abstract: The increased rise of technology is rapidly.building the impact of vocational education
as a legitimate endeavor of public education.. The poor esteem in which vocational education has
been held raults from the combined attitudes of students, parents, and educators, and is especially
evident among minority groups because of its second-class stattis. Data drawn frorn a voaational
technical institution in New Mexico indicate that the number of high ichbol youth Choosing

,
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vocational education does not differ significantly with regard to ethnic characteristim. HoweVer,
more Spanish-surnarhes Young a(lvIts are enroll'ed ih.post high school progranls, such as the
Albuquerque Technical Vocational Institute, then are students with othersurnames. AddiTionally,
once enrolled in vocational technical progr'ams, Spanish-surnamed students tend to be more
sUccessful than students having other surnames.

C.J. and Kaufman, J.J., Os...Vocational-Technical Educhtion: AProspectus for Change,
Advisory CoUncil on Education, 1968.

Abstract: The major papers presented at a symposium, held in Boston', November 28-29, 1967.
Partial topics discussed: manpower needs, curriculum development, administration of vocational'
educatiOn programs'.

Siogren, D. and Gutcher, D. Current and Future Demands on Vocational Education. High.
'School Journal,' 52, Februar* 1969: 219.228.

Abstract : A discussion of the American technological revolution and .the.resultinq manpower
problems that affect,our vocational education system. Recdmmendations fOr futu'ee action,

Ot5are included.
.1- 9..

,54. Smoke-r, D.S. Vocational Education: lnnovitions, Feiiolationizg 'Career Training. National 4

School Public RelaticIns ASSOciation, 197.17.,(4:vh-Oact of title! Education U.S.A. Special Report).
, --10, 0, , --. 11

Abstract.. B-rief but concise assessmenrofisocaliorlal education in the U.S., tl-x inpdequacies of .

. . .

the 'system, Wflt should be done for giseiater ef.fiCieilay. Includes informbtion on vithafparticular ".
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on the types of vocational schools in existence.0 Id the federal manpowerprograms in this field.
The last.chapter "Relating Training to OecupatiOnaj_Needs" givesiolormation_on_all_professional
and related occupations, and the training requiriements of these positions,

58., U.S. National Advisory CoUncil on VOcationall Education. Vocational EclUcation: ,The Bridge
Between.Man and. His ,Work. ral Report of the Advisory Council OilVocational Education.
U.S. Government Printing Offtlr1968.

Absti-act: A thorough assessment of vocational education, in the U.S. and the gains made through
the implementation of the VocatiOnal Education Act of 1963. Five recomMendations are made
to chart the course for future planning.

5. U.S. Task Force on Occupational Training in lpdustry. A Government Commitment to Occupa-
, tional Tiaining in Industry Report.: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1968.

Abstract: A survey of training needs and programs operated by private industry. ReIcommenda .
tions are made as to how the federal vvernment could assist in promoting such programs...

60.. .Venn, G. il4n, Education and Manpower. American Association of School Administration, 1970.

Abstract: During the 1960's, the federal support 'given to develop educational manpower "tended
to bypass the schools and postsecondary institutions, institutions best able to develop new skilled
and technical manpovver." According to the author this book is an attempt to define the action
that should be taken to support education in its task of developing our human resources and
preventing human failure where job training is concerned.

61.. Vidal, D. Vocational Schools are Attracting Both More Students and More Unanswered
Questions. New York Times, August 25, 1976.

62. Warmbrod, J.R. Review and Synthesis of Research on the Ethnomics of Vocational-Technical
Education. The Ohio State University, The Center for Vocatiorial and Technical Education,
1968.

Abstract: Research rgviewed is grouped under five headings: "Economics of Education";
"Benefits and Costs of Vocational Technical Education"; "Reports of Research: Public School
Vocational Technicel ,tclucation"; "Reports of Research: Costs and Benefits of Manpower
Training Programs"; "Other Indices of Economic Benefits."

63. Washington, B.T. Working With The Hands. Published 1904. Publisher Unknown.

Abstract: Booker T. Washington's method.of determining the curriculum at Tuskegee Institute.
Need for. intrinsic subject matter, need for/desirable attitudes and ideals. Education as the
reconstruction of experience.

64. Weldon, R.A. Apprenticeship.and Negro Y:buth. J. Employment Counseling: 6; 3; September
1969: 117-120.

65. .W.E. Upjohn Institute for EmployMent Research.. Minority Participition in,Kalamazoo's
Apprenticeship Training Programs: Assessments and Recommendations. December 1970.
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Abstract:. Results of a study'ol apprenticeship programs, which provided related educational
instruction, sponsored by the Kalamazoo Public Schools are presented. The study contains
four_sectionseThe'first section-includes-a deseription-of the nature-of-apprenticeship-training,
the role and status of apprenticeship training in Kalamazoo, and an analysk of, current levels

. of minority participation. Information included in the second section pertains primarily to
methods of recruiting apprentice candidates, entry requirements, and selection pracedures
for different trades in the Kalamazoo area. The barriers'ta increased minority participation
are detailed in Section III.. Assessments and recommendatiods are given in detail in Section IV.
The central theme of the recommendationS is the importance of security positive action by all
g'roups associated in any Manner with local apprenticeship training programs ta increase '

minority participation in these programs. Recommendations that pertain, to the school System's
vocational education programs can lead to increased employment and training driportunities
for minorities in the apprenticeship trades, as well as to a wider range of alternative career oppor
tunities for all Students.

6 . Wolfe, HZ.. Women in the World of Work. New York State Education Department, Albany,
Division of Research, 1969.

'Abstract: To provide research about women's work values and how these values may be related
to specific demographic variables, questionnaires were mailed to 4.003 women in New Yeti* .

State. The six work values under investigation were identifiable psychological neeas:
(1) dominance-recognition, (2) mastery-achievement, (3) economic, (4) independence,
(5) social, and (6) interesting activity. The demographic variables chosen'to be linked with the
work values_were marital state, age, educational attainment, employment status, career pattern,
socioeconomic class, and field of work. Analysis of .1,871 returns revealed that th'e values which

.women seek are linked to specific demographic variables. The only value wh'ich con-
sisteritly crossed II demodraphic variables, and is, therefore considered the central Work value
for Women Was the mastery-achievernent value. The two least important.Work values were
dominance-recognition and economic. The results of this study have many'implIcations for the
guidance and counseling profession, such as (1) the work values of men and women differ,
(2) women need to derive a sense of accomplishment and satisfaction from their work, and
(3) women seek work to fulfill their social needs. A sample of the questionnaire is appended.

67. Worthington, R.M. Transition from School to,Wark.:. The Role of Career Education. November
1504972.

Abstract: Teenageunemployment is a critical manpower problem. Youth most severly affected
are minority group members and those with limited education'. Many barriers stand in the way
of their obtaining steady jobs: wage standards, and competition for jobs from veterans and
middle-aged women. Special measures ^are needed, such as a different minimum wage, manpower
p grams, and most importantly, career-oriented education so that those in the potential work
for e are trained to meet irnmediate needs for technological manpower. With the growth of
blue collar, white collar, service and goods, producing jobs, career educatidn needs to prepare
all students either to take a'job or to enter their next step of educational preparation when they
leave high school. The developrnent of a career education system requires the accomplishment
of differing objectives at each level of the existing school system. Although vocational educa-
tion has been the largest source of formal training for occupations not requiring a college educa-
tion, implementation of vocational education legislation has met with some pfoblerns. eer
education is more than specific job training and results in improving the transition fro chool
to work, conseetuently greatly influencing the future ernployment picture of the count
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68. Yoesting,D,H. and others, Career Docisim-Making ProCesses lowa .Young,Adults:
Report. Sociological Studies ir? Education. Sociology Report 77. lowa State University of
Science and Technology, May 1968.

Abstract: This study had four objectives: .(1 ).to determine the nilationship between migration,
occupational and educational.aspirations; (2) to determine differences in career patterns between

imales and fermi', farm and personal characteristics and occupational and educational attain
ments; kind (3) to deterMine the relationships between migration and vial and personal
characteristics. Data wps obtained in 1948, for 157 graduating senjorS trom nine rural higli
schools; from a fonciw-up study of 152 of the sante respondents in 1956, and a second follow-up
clone of 143 of the same populatiqn in 1967. DMa was gathered by .personal intervieW and
questionnaire. Results indicated the following: (1) more females than males migrated from
home communities, (2) males had a higher degree of congruency betWeen occupational aspira-
tions and attainments than females, and (3) occupational attainments were related to socio-
economic background, parents' education, migration, and educational aspirations and attain.,
"rnents.

69. Young, R.C., ed. MantiowWin formation for Vocational Education Planning. Report,of a
.C6nferenee Held at The Ohify State University's Center for V6cational kind Technical Education:. .

june 12 and 13, 1969.

Abstrict: Papers presented for the conference, followed by comments from those in attendance.
Sessions were held on such topics as forecasting occupational employment for state vocational
education planning and occupatidnal education and training requirements.
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MEETING THE NEED$ OF THE HANDICAPPED

Introduction

KIM W. Gold, PhD,.
Associate Professor, Institute for Child Behavior and Developrmmt

University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign

, .

Wh6n the National Advisoty 'Council:provided the title for this presentation, theV- left an almost
limitless range.of possible topics. Mat is handicapped? Does that include individuals who are blind
and deaf or who have behaviors that give them labels such as profoundly retarded, autistic, custodial
and chronically mentally ill? What are.needs? Does this include full acceptance by society? By some
small segment of the society? Economic viability? If, indeed, there must always be a surplus popula-
tion in a, capitalistic society, are'the handicapped prime candidates for permanent inclusion in this
poOl? And if so, then what are tfieir needs? Since.vOcational edUcation and education in general have
only recently begun to consider their responsibility as including thosminclividuals who find it most dif-
fictilt to learn, perhaps we had better begin by examining the concept Of handicapped by distinguishing
it from 'not handicapped .0f normaf.

How does one get to be normal? It is not by adding a collection of things together so that one -
"fills up enOugh of his cup" to make it into normalcy. It is, instead, a complex interaction between
a person's competence and his deviance, that is percekied by those-around him as resultingin a n'et
positive balance. Each of us remains in his various roles as members of communities, spouses, em-
ployees, friends, etc., only so long as the significant parties to those various roles continue to perceive
us as having more things about us that are wanted, needed and not r'eadily available (competence) than
those things about us that bring negative attention and must be tolerated (deviance). According to the
Competence/Deviance Hypothesis: The more competence an individual has, the more deviance will be
tolerated in him by others (Gold, 1975). Using job performance as an example, if one performs success-
fully at a task which is essential to the business, and which no one else can perform without consider-
able training, that individuals would have to display considerable deviance for dismissal to be considered.
From this perspective, a meaningful definition of "normal" or "handicapped" requires recognition of
this complex interaction between Competence and deviance.

The phrase. "Hire the handicapped," for example, is a self-defeating marketing strategy. No one
in business or industry wishes to expend resources to carry someone on their payroll. And no one wants
to be hired because of his deviance. A more facilitltive slogan would be, "Hire the competent ... and
know what competence means." Meeting the needs of people who have been labeled handicapped really
means to fulfill the needs of society, the needs of business and industry and everyone else, except those
whose need is to always have someone who needs them. TO begin to meet these needs, we need only
revise two of the basic assumptions which obviously underly current efforts. First, we must move
away from a strategy that focuses almost exclusively on the elimination of deviapce and towards a
strategy that focuses almost exclusively.on the development of competence. Second, we must recog-
nize the inherent futiljty of benevolenc&as the energy source for meeting the needs Of individuals who
have been labeled handicapped. Give me dignity, give me respect, but give your benefolence to some-
one else. ,

The position taken here is that virtually all of the current attitudes, assumptions, and practices
in the fields of education and rehabilitation preclude genuine and full participation of severely handi-
capped individuals in society (Gold, 1973). Those individuals with sensory handicaps, speech defects,
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minoi emotional difficulties and mild physical disabilities are semi as basically intact systems with
malfunctioning subsystems, that is, "1 hey'le just like us but their eyes don't work, Of their 114011011'1
woik." Our responsibility to these people is.olie winch we have recently come to accept as pioviding
the--tesoittees-to-rtive-thern-sufticrerd-rnrrinetenre-trrmaintain-rrpoNitive-hatrint.eand-th.eri7forpit, he
accepted ati Mend/00; III society:- since we see them as intact systems, we have
no trouble justifying the expenditule III iesoinces because of the predicted lavorable cost/heneht

1 Ft)f those individuals with developmental disahdities, as they af 0 currently described, individuals
with moderate, severe and profound mental retardation, autism, !ieVerl! ON/Nil:al and IllUltiplf! disilhil
ity, and the severely di;turbed, we have ,finuch different problem. We, as a society and proh,ssion,
view these individuals as malfunctuminiKystems and, as such, incapable ol ;ichieving lull participation
in society. We have a long.standimi tradition dictating how we deal with intact systems which coutain
inalfunctioning subsystems. Take the automobile ,V; an.example. Ymostep out ol your 1101T16 one
mornin4, get into the (NII, attempt to star t it and find that 116thing happens..The IOCA garage sends
out ,a man who says the battery is dead and peeds replaciniblhe alter natol isbroken arid some ol
tilt) wiring nemWto be replaced.. The cal Will not Move Ina it is clear that it is an intact system and
that the repair of the three malfunctioning subsystems will result in successful operation of the sys.
tern. The decision is simple, fix it. Sonw Of you may have had a different car, one.that sat in the
backyard, was without wheels, Vvithout a windhshiekl or upholstery, and missing the carburetor, tiw
radiator and the hood. Do you remember telling friends that the transmission was perfect? That thm .

car hacfa new set of brake shoes? That the car had had a tuneup just 1500 miles ago? Of course not!
This car is obviously a rnalfunctioning system and as such, intact subsystems, except to the junkman,
are of no interest. Like the first car, the decision is simple. But, in this case, forget it, it is junk. One
does not put resources into a malfunctioning system, one replaces it. There is one other car to dis
cuss, the borderline car. It needs tires, a battery, a valve job, a new radiator and a paint job. What
should you do? The only really difficult decision is deciding if it is a malfunctioning system or an
intact system with a number of malfunctioning subsystems. Once this decision has been made noth
ing else is difficult. Once we have decided whether or not something is an intact system or a malfunc
tioning system that decision provides the basis for justifying either the use of resources to repair sub
systems or the replacement of the system. This society has implicitly concePtualized some of its citi
zens as malfunctioning systems. Having done so the beSt it hopes to do for those citizens is to take
them out of the big old wrecking yards and put them into little pretty ones. The current movement
to deinstitutionalize many of these persons has, in most cases, done only this. Some of our citizens
with severe retardation are now watching colored television with two Other people instead of black
and white television with a hundred others. They are being taken care of better, living in nicer places,
but they are still in the.'wrecking yard. Very few of them are "on the highway.," For this to happen
each of them must be re-perceived as an intact system with, in many cases, severly malfunctioning,

1subsystems. To_ o this, We must take One subsystem, and show it to be thoroughly functioning and
competent. Whe this hapPens we will then have to acknowledge that an intact subsystem cannot
be observed functiooing unless it is existing within a basically functioning syStem. Vocational skill
performance is just such a subsystem. When we'did an experiment to train individuals with severe
and profound retardation, who arealso blind, to assemble a complex industrial task (Gold, 1976),
the ward staff iiiho brought them to the research.room, upon seeing them successfully,assembling
the task, asked why,.if these individuals could do this, did they have to be dressed, fed and trans-
ported all of the time? Since then, all of these skills have been taught to.theseindividuals. Once
competence is demonstrated,one cannot help but look for more competence.

Meeting the heeds of the, handicapped requires, then, identifying relevant societal values, priori-
ties and resources. Strategies must be developed with a strong awareness of the context in which
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individuals with handicapping conditions will exist. he folloWing section attempts to provide some
description of the current.cienext.

Current Trends my, -Their ImpliAttions

Tim field of',Oucation has long suffered the [noises of jumping on and failing off of bandwagons.
fVlany of these'banc awns have a reasonable, conceptual and empirical foundation. The unit ap
proach to teaching sclLil stud* (e.g., Ingram, 1953). the phonitts metliOd of teaching rearhnij (e.g.,
Chall, 1967), and or n classrooms (e.g.., Featherstvne, 1971) all mi:ght.be so described.. The proh
lem with these beccntnçj bandwagons has been that school systemsTiave jumped on without learninij
how. the wagomwas constructed or where it was going. The results have been unfoitunate.

The current movement to -mainstream" individuak who have been labeled hamlet:dived is
interesting example (e.g., Birch, 1974). The basic notion is that pupils who have been served in spy
cial.classes should be served in regular classes along with pupils who have not bean so labeled. Sup
port for this movement has-included more than a dozen efficacy studies which failed to show signi f
iCant advantages of special class placement for children labeled educable mentally retarded (See Kirk,
1964), litigation questioning the constitutionality of selected procedures for special classes (e.g.,
Bailey, 1972; Rosen & Solozanis, 1974) and budgetary considerations. Observations of most attempts
to provide vocational education for handicapped individuals shows a lack of awareness-Of this litera;
ture. Most of these attempts still segregatr individuals with special needs into classes that are just,for
them and, in sortie cases, schools that are lust for them. Attempts to meet.the requirements of legis-
lation calling for the expenditure of ten percent of federal funds tOmeeting the needs of individuals.
with handicapping conditions have also tended to be either segregated programs or .outright misuse
the funds. The position taken here is that programs for normal individuals show a lack of systematic
training strategy. Pupils are exposed to machinery, procedures and techniques and, with little as
ance and carefully planned instructional technology, acquire enough informationlo satisfy thos
uating such programs. This may be fine4or normal students, hut under-these circumstances, it is.

wonder that individuals with specialneeds have ber viewed as unsuccessful when integrated into Se

program? For individuals with mild handicappingitonditions, a shift by vocational educators to a
more structured and carefully designed instructional environment for all students would allow individ-
uals with special needs to enjoy success in an integrated circUmstance and wc,tild probably yield signif-
icant increases in the skill capabilities of normal students in such ciasses.

FOr students with more s'évere handcappjng conditions, the issue is more coMplicated. Under
what organizationl,structure should these students be taught? The tendeney, as with so many of the
other Movements, is to oversimplify, in this case, the distinction between mainstreaming and sPecial
class placement, as a simple dichotoMy. Also, as With many of the other movements, the basic issue
of what is best for the student has obviously been.a low priority consideration. Decision'ort.wherd
to teach should be based,on the specific pieces of learning, information or skills with which a com-
munity wishes the students to leave school. Then, for each of those, decide where and how they are
best taught. This will result ian organiiational structure where the individual who has difficulty
learning will acquire some skills along wiai individuals who do not have such difficultieS; wilt acquire
other skills with individuals who have problems similar to his; and will acquire yet other skills through
individualized instruction. One need only listen to the compelling arguments on both sides of this

-issue to realize the need for a continuum of options. The development of these options by vocational
educators might be One step in their pursuit of a leadership role in education.
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I hIS heful, whiCh heq,111 originally between vocational tehabilitatiori and special eduCation, throue11
the ef forts.of Charlos Eskridge in Texas mole Wail a decade ago (I skr ergo & Par trudge, 1)03) seems
to Imally be a 1i:it/ of many public school and umversity et tot ts involv.ing voeational programs for
individuals with mild and moderate developmental disabilities. A current example is the series of
Nlational tiVorkshops on Special Needs Vocational Teacher Education developed by Rupert Lvans
t the University of Illinois. The hist workshop, held es 1971), received applications from OVVI /0
IIPAlhlhOnS throlighollt the countryi strong indication of. interest in this area. Another aspect ot
these conferences, of particular interest heti., is that the impetus for thIS.activity came h0111 OW vh
Cdh011ell education sector rather than from special education, as has tended to be the case. Hie ten
desicy, in fact, throughout this movement has been to pawn of f the responsibility to special educators.
To successfully address this problem, it,rts going to require full utili:ation of all of the resources and
knowledge of both of these disciplines ;Ind probahly soffie others, also.

.
From the special education side of,this coalition individuals such as CM y Clark (e.g., Claris, 1) /41.

Donn Brolin (Brolin, 1976.), Wilriam Yowler (e.g., Yotinie & Clark, 4969), Charles Kokaska (Kokaska;
19741, and.others have begun to increase the communication between these two disciplines andaestab
lish priorities and goals out.of which sonw programs have begun to emerge. With the exception of
programs for the deaf, the_overwhelming malority of the work that has been done as a cooperative
effort beep limited io ...ervice to individuals with mild handicapping conditions. Although there
are n more students r.iice"ng better service, expectaticies forthe vocational capabilities of individ
uals e rging from such pi ogram's have remained not rriuch different than they were prior to cooper
ative pr ms being established. At present, then, there'IS,a good base from which to build programs
giving indiv luals with mild, moderate and severe handicaPPlhg conditions a better crack at the world
of work than they have ever had before.

Another trend in the delivery, of services to persons with ha capping condidtions is the over
Whelming emphasis on quantity at the expense of quality. Limi 1 resources, a legitimate interest in
serving all of those individuals who need service, the need to foc s hlttially on the acquisition of basic
resources such.as space, staff, equipment and funds, have all mitigated against the development of
quality services. It seems that each time a program finally has the resources to move into quality pro
gramming, a decision is made to drain xesources away to expand the pi-ogram quantitatively. The
result has been, for the most part, that many more individuals in many more places are receiving ser

'vices but the services they are receiving are 'usually no better than what a feWer number of people
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the'actrial institictional technology., to he used in those settings, I he iestilt has been that lilted
learning whit It hos occult red resulted from expie.ure ii tlit'.t iltiiiip. tothtI Irian Iriumi ..h.,Iriitii :
carefully designed manipulation.. of llii.se %humus erivioniments It is to ow advantage ttt have wide
iaillie oinarii:ational stirn...ttur". at.ailahle tmthili which ttt piovide battling, Itowevti.i, none of thr..t .
structure.' will t.irr y ris very far rim the absent e of well developed instnn howl technologies

tronds simultaneously point up the timendoti inowth we. have trittlerie III the last
twenty year.; and the urgent need for significant and inalin i hanges it vvhat we air doing We've
come a long way, baby, hut we've got ,1 long way tit (110

The utwo Ilight It lb. I

(he list below iellf.cts a !tinily l'IltIlr11 Ji,tI jthiimmi,rui / III 010%1' %VIM ilti Ilf 1,1(n thy, optirm..111
iltI fervid list would have to he develOped

The proportions of unskilled, ',Pell %kllled, killed .1114 Om jOte. iii this country wilL
remain basically unch.vird, however. specific lobs within each of these categorgirs will come
and go (Nhxon, 19/0) Decisions reAarr,fing the training of any individual, no matter how
handicapped he is pen:ended to he, will ieSt on carefully arrived at decision s to whether
or not a lob can be subdivided into teachahle components rather than Oh sonw general feel

abbut the complexity of the particular lob, as is now the case (Gold, 1976). The It4ult
of this will be that individuals with all kinds and severitieS of disabilities will be found in a
tremendously wider varuly of positions than is now the case.

2. Vocational training programs for persons who have been labeled handicapped will contoh
ide individuals to the labor pool who are 50 cleddy competent at a wide range of specific
functions that those things which would previously have kept them from Opportunities
in the world of worfirwill do so no Inmper. Business and industry will come to recognize
the advantages of .rr..vising their recruitment, hiring, training and supervisory practices so
as to gain access to this valuable new labor source.

The Protestent ,Ethic WIll COntinue to lose ground but a person will continue to be known
by wh-at that person does for a living (Parker, 1971). For those individuals whose observa-
ble deviance is minimal or nonexistent, acceptance hy members of.society and community
will continue to be enhanced hut not determined by their vocational contributions. Indi
viduals withllbservable devwnce, especially those with severe disabilities, will come to be
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seen as thorou pariibipating members of society and of communities, peers in virtually
every respect, first through their contributions to the economy; and second, through the
same mechanisms as the rest of us, once society has reason to look beyond those things
thpt have distracted us. g.

The proportion of life skills that individuals acquire outside the school will increase. For
some kinds of learning this Means that schools will continue to develop activities outside
of the school building and be 'involved in the use of those activities. It will also mean that
schools, as entities, will contributeless and lessto the educational process. 'Other viable
teaching entities will include community groups, private enterprise, television, private
individuals arid a wide range of individual and group auto-instructional activities. Follow-
ing some adjustment problems, schools will take the opportunity to significantly increase
the quality of instruction in those areas that continue to remain responsibilities of the
schools to teach.

.

5. Sheltered workshops will continue to be a significant part of the vocational lives of indi-
viduals with severe-handicapping cOnditions. They will undergo major changes in their
operational philosophies "andpractices or go out of existence because of poofcbusiness
practices and a lack of public support-. As sheltered workshops begin to shoWAheir capa- .

bilities to provide genuinely meaningful training ar-,iwork to individuals with severe handi-
capping conditions they will becOrne defined as special placelkere normal work is dime

;instead of places wherte substandard work is done. VocationWelucation and special educa-
tion will utilize sheltered workshops, however, the use of sheltered workshops as a conven-
ient dumping groundjor individuals with mild haridicabs will cease:.

Post-high school education will be utilized more and more to obtain information not spe-
cifically related to vocational goals. Self-help skills, crafts, recreation and other aspects of
adult life Will be pursued in adult education programs, colleges and universities. Public
schools will begin to focus more on providing the groundwork for this kind of adult and

'confinuing education.. Vocational ,educatori-Might expect to be held increasingly.account-
able for providing all in'dividuals with abroader set of basic.skills such as tOol usage, home
arfd auto repair, practical measurement skills and, perhaps, an even wider range of specific
practical skills. The development of effective, efficient programs fo meet these needs should
include the teaching of these skills to all indiyiduals with sPecial needs.served by public
schools. °

-7. The whole issue of accountability is one that will have to be increasingly addressed by. vo;
catipnal educators. As.advocacy continues to increase in poPularity in this country, we
can,expect communitiesto become more and more demanding of benefits resulting from
vocational education program s. if vocational educators maintain.a leadership role in.recog-x-
nizing changing societal value structures and in addressing Them, then they can maintain
control over their own destiny. If societal needs ate not addressed, however,.vocationai.--
educators willfind reir-oporis constrained.by mandates. The mandates to spend teh
peregiitkof all federal vocational education funds on The handicapped and'another fifteen
percent on the disadvantaged are clear examples. If vocatiohal educators had initiated
strong, visible.programs for such individual these mandates would have never come about.
Pasve'leadership atthis time:in our devel mentwill probably re It in more and more
constraint on the opfions open to vocational education program



8. Pluralism will continue birt the rules of the game will improve. Most of us in vocational
education, special education and other disciplines and professions have spent all or most
of our careers existing in a booming economy. Rapid program deVelopment hes been the
rule rather than the exception and, only recently, has there been stro6g clemand for coif-
benefit justification. It seems reasonable to assume a stable but not rapidly growing econ-
omy, and that this set.of circumstances will remain for a long period of tithe. If thihap-
pens, all of us special interest groups will be competing more than ever for available resources.
The combination of the advocacy movement, limited resources, increased political account-.
ability and.jj.hc awareness in general should result in funds being distributed on the basis
of demon4tfated effectiveness in 'meeting durrent societal needs. If vocational educators
are able to demonstrate major gains in the quality and quantity of skills in the people they
serve, utilizing the resource's they already' have, they should expeöt a front row seat at the .

trough. Those disciplines that continue to demand more and more support in the absence
of clear cut effective utilization of existing resources will probably the.

' r.

Conclusion

We are an enlightened, capitalistic society. We believe 1 the profit motive,and in private enteriprise
to a point beyond which we become offended. We continue to have faith in the democratic proceps,
but our minorities are becornin6 increasingly important to us. Each of.us has special interests, as has
always been the case, but we each 'probably have more special interestsahan people have ever had be-
fore, allowing us, as a society,'to broaden our acceptance of divergent points of view.

-,....,..

0 , .

The boundary conditions of,normalcy continue to undergo major expansion. In almost every as-
pect of our existence we have Modified what we believe normal to be. For each of these, what is nor-
mal now? marital status? sexual preferences? hours worked per week? years of schooling? longevity
at your present job? How many friends does the average person have that have things about them

. that might cauSe them to be abeled handicapped? What is normally thougfa when someone gives
birth to a child with a major problem? Which political party is right. '

t
In obr lifetime people who are very different than people most of us have ever really known,

lovely people, will be moving into our communities, living next door to us, growino up in our fami-
lies, marrying our children and interacting with us in ev y conceivable way. Doesn't it make sense
that they should have everything we haft in the way of e opportunity to Make it? Vocational edu-
cators could provide these citizens With many of the Critic I skills needed for full successful participa-
tion in society. For many of these skills vocational ailizators are the only'logical and competent
source.
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SECTION V: THE YOUTH PERSPECTIVE

THE FUTURE OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION: A YOUTH PERSPECTIVE

,Frederick D. McClure
Student Body President

Texas A&M University

No matter what we say, what we do, or what we plan to do during this Bicentennial Conference
, on VOcational Education, none of it will do us any good whatsoever unleii we benefit by putting

these plans, these ideas, and these thoughts into use which will help to increase the effectiveness of
our educational programs within our nation, our states, and more importantly, within our grassroots
programs in" local communities./-

The grWat problem in all educational systems is how to attempt to educate everybody. The world
has never had to face this issue directly; however, it will also no longer be possible to evade it

I would like to speak to you from an individual standpoint, from a student standpoint, from an
almost completed product you might say, of our educational system. This viewpoint is not only from
our elementary and secondary schools, but also from our institutions o igher education. Likewise,
my remarks have been tempered by my youth, as well as by a more r tApntact than any 6f you
in a vocational program in a high school in my home state of Texas, xceoWng those current students
present.

Vocational education has for many years attempted and more IipoitantIy, succeeded in giving
products.of its program a saleable skill. This skill is one that enables the individual to get a good job,
thereby becoming a useful, productive, contributing citizen to our society. In more common terms,
vocational education has to prepare'young people to face the ultimate and inevitable world of work.

'As the aforementioned has been a NOW, vocational education, it must also be prevalent in the
years ahead. In our attempt to educate etierLbody, we must not lose our grasp of the need for every
individual to find he or she can do. A theologian and educator, Comenius, described some of the
possibilities and options available to gs. He once said, "Do not imagine that we demand from all
men an exact or deep knowledge of-ill the arts and sciences. This would neither be useful of itself,
nor, on the account of the shortness of life, can it be attained by any man. For we see that each
science is so vast and so complicated that it would occupy the lifetime of even the strongest intellects
if they wished to master it thoroughly. It is the principles, the causes, and the uses of all the most im-

* portant things in existence that we wish all Men to learn. For we must take strong and vigorous meas-
ures that no man, in his journey through life, may encounter anything so unknown to him that he -

cannot pass sound judgment upon it and turn it to its proper use without serious error. Some men
have such weak intellects that it is not possible for them to acquire knowledge, and l answer, it is
scarcely possible to find a mirrorso dulled that itill not reflect images of somekind, or for a table
to have such a rough surface that nothing can be inscribed on it."

Our goal as participants either directly or indirectly involved with vocational education should
be to help these individuals find what they can do, then show them how to take advantage of these
opportunities effectively.

In my opinion, one of the,biggest obstacles that American education has to overcome is to show
the individuals involved in the educational system, the students, that their education should be and
can be relevant to them as individual citizens. I have heard many young'people commen that they
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find no reason for studying some curricula because they cannot see where it can apply to them in
their various endea;ors at work in later life. When the relevance is not shown to somq'weaker .indii-
viduals who have not searched foran insight into their futures, it sometimes helps result in our high
dropout rates.

Two years ago when I travelled throughout th.e cinited States as National Secretary of the Future
Farmers of America, I had the opportunity td visit with businessmen from all facets of industry. In-
variably I always found these individuals expressing their faith in our young people. rn our conversa-
tions, we always turned to the question of what types of qualities they looked for in young peopli5r
\before employing them.

.--Fikst of all, they usually mentioned salable skills in order that the emploYees could perform job
fUnctiOns necessary to meet the needs of their company. They desired young people who had some
ty e of training in the area of assuming leadership roles. There was also a need for young people who
had social competence, that.is, they could get alon6 with the people that they were not only living
among, but individuals that they were workihg with. Civic awareness was also frequently mentioned.
So in essence, what society needs, what\business needs, what industry needs, what America needs, are
educational institutions and systems'that will provide people that have these qualities of civic aware-

'ness, leadership ability, salable skills:and socral competexe.

Joint efforts should be pursued in developing a partnership between the business community
and the education community in order to insure that we are training young people for the needs of
tomorrow. This is in direct opposition to preparing young people for jobs today that will inot exist
by the time that the college diploma or certificate is received. Therefore, we must make s6re that
the peoplewho develop the policy, who make the decisions concerning curricula, are not Unfamiliar
with the language of the students. We must insure that these policy. makers are aware of the individ-
uals that 1ill be affected by the decisionsthe studeni!

There are some people in education who insist that secondary education should not be concerned
with vocational education but rather with th traditional and basic academic preparation. However,
rcontend that when one examines the needs our complex'society, we must insure that the products

.` of our educational institutions are not undereckicated. In other words, an inclusion of some vocational
education in every studenes educational experi nces is not beyondiny assessment of individual and

\.---.-societal needs. For this to exist-education on all levels must be-flexible and responsive to individual
, needs.. .

to

. To oppose this idea, one would contend that the li ted ed,ucational resources provided by fed-
eral and state governments would tend to limit this theory as both plausible and possible. Ctne Of two
approaches could be taken. First of all, a careful examination of where taxpayers' monies are being
utilized might aid in redirecting fufids to educational, particularly vocational, budgets. When I see

college,students utilizing food stamps or other forms of welfare which they shtuldnot be
eligible for, I see other areas otour economy. needing the support suffering. This is why I see a need
for study and evaluation then action.in an attempt to alleviate this inequity and misuse.

Secondly, it-is my belief that maybe we should reorder our priorities in educational funding. We
reatize that sowing more and more funds into a program does not necessarily increase its effectiveness.
Yet, if we can successfully reorder our priorities, makin better use of our resources, we can make the
most,of those funds which we dO possess. This is why I à opposed to lump sum educational funding
frOm the federal government to our states. If the needs of ational education are adequately speci-
fied and supported within our state plans, then bUdgets.in v cational aducation can offer the thing.

10
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'This is the basic reason I support the idea_Of-tareer

couraging that our Poliay-makers in eddiation have fpa
been prevalent in voCational education. The tlfye
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a variety of experiences in theshcitfte,schoiSI and Orn'intiility. ,Sofne stude s may ils
aration either immediately in..thg area for- whicil_they are irained; in a related area;
training, using their'early preparatjon as a segnaentof their tot& objectivel We.rhust

, .....selves either into belieying that vocational educaticin iS notstuccessful if a student, aft r".dompletiop'
of a curriculum, decides to pursue a totally unrglated field.' if this occurs, the scliyidualv.has utilized
his training as both an ex ploration tool an d a supalementary skill is developed:

Because of the latter reasoning, I cannot agree that funds should be affected by or the vocational
education programs should be heavily evaluated by the nu.rnber of students completing them and
placed in gainful employment in those very same areas. t took vocational agriculture in high sdhool.
Using current standards and evaluation methods, I was one of vocational education's failures! Sim-
ply because I did not obtain employment immediately after high school 6raduation, I fell into this
category. Yet, vocational education did offer for me an exploration of career options in agriculture
that I would not have been aware of had I not been a student of vocational education. When I receive
my Bachelor of Science degree in December, I plan to either pursue graduate work or a law degree,
hopefully-to involve myself in the industry of agricultre in some related manner. Again, however,
statistically, I am one of many-failures in vocational education.

I consider the individual who gains both a skill and leadership ability through vocational educa- -
tion and vocational student organizations entering related fields just as Much of a significant product
as the student obtaining gainful employment immediately. This problem of evaluation is definitely_
a facthr affecting the future of vocational education in the United States.

It is at this point we can begin to put odr fingers on the roles that each of us must play. As edu-
cators, you must continue to offer as many opportunities as there are available in the fields you work
in by sharing your knowledge. By joining with business and industry, we must define and determine
what changes occur in those fields so.students will ncit be undereducated when they enter the job mar-
ket. We must insure our society and economy that skills are offered to young people that match the
industries' changing needs. -As government officials, you must not allow political affiliation or more
directly, partisan politics, overshadow the basic needs of total career-oriented vocational education.
As state advisory council members, we should dedicate ourselves to making vocational education re-
sponsive to student needs by keeping government, educational agencies, and local communities awarg
of not only vocational education but its productsAmerican students! Most important in our assess-
ment is that all of these elements affecting vocational education must work together or we Will lose

,. sight of the role that individuals play in making the educational experience for today's youth the most
meaningful and productive\

,.!-..

The governor of our state, Dolph Briscoe'cif Texas, once mentioned what he told one of his
attorney friends. He said that many 'xans xivill go through life without the need for a lawyer, but-
they will all, at some time or anothe ,

t
bed a plumber. He continued by saying that these honorable

trades suffer from the false pride of plrents to whom it seems that a college degree, with a little in-
come, is more supportive of the ego than a skill which produces plenty. But, he also thought that
this attitude it disappearing and will continue to disappear more and morebecause the truth is that
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our modern, highly mechanized economy would grind to a screeching halt unless there are those who
have the skills to create and maintain it.

Vocational student organizations all stress and show how their unique vocational trainings 'can
and will be used in our socieb7 if they are applied. Instruction must be useful in later life. Please al-
low me to borrow the Future.Farrners of America motto: Learning to do, doing to learn, earning to
live, living to serVe. In other words, learning by actually doing and reaching toward a final goal of
earning to live in Order that we might serve ourselves and our society.

A tremeridous challenge confronts the educational systems in providing something for everyone.
When our individuals are properly trained for the future, then the whole world will benefit. However,
every individual should have the opportunity to have some purpose in life based.on his or her choice,
br his or her ability, regardless of the financial status.

Many things face our educational programs and it can be changed to fit the needs of our society.
Not everything that is faced can be changed. But, nothing can be changed until-it is faced. The only
thing constant in America today is change. Let's make that change viable to-each and every citizen!

0
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THE FUTURE OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION: A STUDENT PERSPECTIVE

Paula Gibson
tudent, thfGonzaga University

Spok ne, Washington

THE FUTURE . yesterday, today, tomorrow.... I was, I am, I will be ... what can you say
about the future? The one unchanging characteristic of the world in which live is that it iS always
changing. So what can be a perspective on the future?

When I was asked to prepare a paper on the future of vocational education from a student per-
spective, I was'really perplexed. I had thought about the future . . . my future ... but never the fu-
ture of vocational education. And my point of view had not [leen "The" student perspective, but
my perspective, one student out of millions of students. So again, what can you say about the future?

I started to answer this question by going' to othei students in vocational edpcation across the
nation. I believe that the strongest participation.of youthlit in the vocational student organizations -

associated with the six areas of vocational education...! These organizations are: Future Homemakers
of America, Future,Farmers of America; Distributive Education Clubs of America, Future Business
Leaders of America, Vocational Industrial Clubs of America and Office Education Association. S9
naturally, it was wi0 students in these' organizations that I worked and corresponded to investigate
the future ... frorn(a student peOpective.

But first, what makes the student perspective special? What makes the student perspective dif-
ferent from say my point of view or your point of view of your nieghbor'S? To answer this question
we first have to identify our own perspective. You should find in front of you a piece of plain white
notebook paper. Will you take this paper now and'fold it into three equal parts. Lets do some crea-
tive thinking from our perspectives about the future. On the front side of this piece of paper take a
look at your own personal past, present and future. In theirrstdivision, write at least one character-

'. istic of yourself in the past. What made you unique and yourself? In the second division, write at
least one characteristic of yourself in the in the present. In the last division write a characteristic of
yourlf in the future. This is the hard part ... thinking about the future takes creativity, imagina-
tion, Ad if you are to be realistic, a good knowledge of where You've been and where you are; to know
where you are going. Your perspective is uniquely you because of your experiences and your own spe-
cial personality, so there shouldn't be,any need to discuss this project with other people. Lets takea
quiet few minutes and analyze the characteristics that make up our past, present and future ...

No4at you have looked at your own past, present and future, what is your perspective on
vocational education? Turn your sheet of paper over, and in the first division write a characteristic
of vocational education in the present:that is important to you, in ifie second division, write a charac-
teristic of vocational education in the future, in the last division, briefly relate the part of vocational
education might play in your ownfuture, perhaps as a student. I have found that when dealing with
students particularly, it is difficult for them and probably for all of us to articulate our ideas about
the future of such a vague subject as vocational education. This exercise proved helpful for them as
I hope it will for you. Take a few minutes now and put down your ideas about vocatIonal.education
in the present, the future and in your own personal future ...

At this time I would like to issue an invitation to you to dialogue. For now, your thoughts as
you have written them in front of you are your part of the dialogue and my speaking to you on

9
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behalf of the students of vocational education is my part of the dialogue. But do not let the barriers
of this room and this time space prevent you from carrying on this dialoguemith me during the rest
of this conference and with other students throughout your. involvement with vocational education.
Take a last minute to look over your perspective on vocational education. Now let me share with
you my findings on the student perspective. \°

What is vocational eduoation from a student perspective? It is a classroom, with four walls and -_
a desk and a teacher. But what makes this classroom unique is that there is also a lab area where the
book learning is applied in practical skill areas. It is also the job situation where teacher and emploYer.
are one and the walls of the classroom have expanded to become the horizons of the world. VocatiOnal
Education is a local FHA, VI CA or DECA meeting where students become the leaders of themselves. \
And Vocational Edu.cation if found in the excitement 6f a state or national meeting where students
eagerly participate in workshops, competition in some organizations, and anxiously await the election
of hew officers. What characterizes this point,of view is that it is action oriented and highly personal.
And the definition that evolves is this: in the words of Anne Willette; an FHA National Officer, "Vo-
cational education prepares one for life by preparing one for a job but perhaps more important
by prepariigg one for the job of living. As the task of living becomes harder, people are going to need
to have their heads screwed on straight." Therefore vocational education programs must provide the
"marketable skills" needed to be "a vital part of the free enterprise system" as Nicholas Clementi and
Tommy Cole, two FBLA-PBI officers put it but also to give students those skills necessary to enjoy
a full life.

Vocational education is a worthwhiJe part of every student's studies. Does this seem to obvious
a point? Possibly not. I can remember back to my.recent past as as student in vocational education
at Cheney High School, Cheney, Washington. I wai bright and made good grades in'school and the
attitude of most of the counselors, teachers and administrators was, "Don't waste your time in vo-
cational education. That's for students who don't have the potential for college." Why does this
attitude prevail? Part of the reason must lie with our own attitudes towards vocational education.
Do the teachers who teach it and the students who learn it and the legislatures who legislate it and
the administrators who administrate it really believe it is worthwhile? Ask Felicia White. Felicia is
a young black 'woman from Florida. She-Will tell you, "If I hadn't been involved in vocational edu-
cation I would be out roaming the streets causing trouble. I was bored at school and the people I
hung around with did not have good attitudes about themselves or anything else. But then I got in-
volved in the Future Homemakers of America and it changed my life. I co be getting high on
drugs ... I'm not ... I'm getting high on life." Would you give vocatio I educatjon so Much credit
for the good things in your life? When Felicia spoke these words she graduating senior about to
go to college on a four year scholarship. She was also thy Nation ce President in the Future Home-.
makers of America. Anne Willette.from BluVEarth min.- s.. aid itjn a different way, "For the
betterment of society, as far as I can see, vOcational n is a must.- It gives people direction
and purpose in life and this is vital." Is this your f it is, why isn't it coming across?

It was three years'ago that.l attended my TirT onferenoe ay guest of the National Advisory
Council to Vocational Education. Held in Washington, D.C.:It was a joint meeting of the National
Advisory Coun.cil with all of the state councils. s oryt of the eighteen students in a gathering of over
two hundred I felt extremely pressured to again articulate the "Student Viewpoint." Atone point
in the conference, we were broken down into twenty.tables and assigned a topic to discuss. I sat
down at the "legislative action" table, the only stuslent and the only female. I was greeted with the
comment, "Well, little lady, why don't you be otir secretary"? ... Needlcss to say, my first impres-
sion of the leaders of vocational education was that they needed to wake up ... first to talk to a
real live vocational education student and second to re-evaluate some of their stone age attitudes
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towards male and female roles in society. But there are more comments on that later. The point
of this story is what came out of that round table discussion on legislative action. Another table
assigned that same tqpic reported back to the conference saying, "That we are the makers of the
bullets." Seeming to imply that it is someone else's job to sell vocational ethication to our legisla-
tures and to the public in general. As the reporter from my group, my comment then and for the
future is this, "If we make the bullets we are also the only ones interested and qualified to fire them::
Deb Huebner, a student fr'om Oakes, North Dakota and the North Dakota State President in FHA,
echos this statement with one.of her own, "It is important for the ftrture of vocational education to
encourage a better public awareness of vocational edUcation and its benefits to individuals and their
communities."

An integral part of vocational education for many students is involvementin a vocational stu-
dent organization. I asked a DECA chapter at Cheney High School, why join? A rather candid re-
sponse was that it allowed them to get out of schdol early each day to go to work. Yet this was more
than just a sophisticated game of hooky. The classroom represents a place of failure and low self es-
teem for too manY students. For Ann Gill, DECA taught her that failing is part of being succ4sful,
"I'll keep trying to succeed even though I'll fail along the way. I'll learn a lot more doing this. You
learn in this class to always succeed even though you fail." The'personal growth aspect of vocational
education was one that was emphasized by most students. For Ricky Reed the Secondary Vice Presi-
dent for DEA this came through the "election of student leaders,: Pamela Swanigan, another (DEA
officer, credited "the completion of several committee projects will result in attaining leadership
qualities." For many students their personal success stories started With the completion of a responsi-
bility on a chapter level. For the future it is important "that chapter advisers complete the obliga-
tions they have to their students and chapter members complete their obligations to themselves," in
the words of Pamela Swanigan from Michigan. The one common denominator among every student
I met with was people. They saw vocational education as an avenue towards meeting people, learning
to work with them, to communicate their ideas, to develop respect for other's opi ons, "the realiza-
tion of the importance of human relations in any career," as Joan Flanagan Kreut , an officer of
FBLA-PBL, expressed it, "The future of vocational education must realize its po ntial for people
and not products.", To quote Deb Huebner, "Vocational education invests in hu an resources, the
most important resources'of any nation." Recognition of the individual is a chall ge issued to the
future by the student perspective. Tommy Cole from BoWling Green, Kentucky bjlieves that "Vild.
ing elements of strong leadership and self-confidence is needed in aggressive, gr ing Commun ities."
And it is "the chance to succeed and become an individual" that is the key to the future of America
as well as vocational education. Thus, the future of vocational education from a student perspective
is the strong support and participation of the vocational student organizations: Future Homemakers
of America, Future Farmers of America, Future Business Leaders of America, Distributive Education
Clubs of America, Vocational Industrial Clubs of America and Office Education Association.

,
An insight that students have, but one that does not seem to be shared by the-formers of voca.:

tional educ.ation programs, is the "wholeness" and interrelation bAween the various areas. Our fu-
tu4 is no.t fragmented into areas of business and home and industry but viewed wholistically. Why
then is vocational education so fragmented? Joan Flanagan Kriktz from Fort Morgan, Colorado

tlexpressed the common s i timent that there be "more interchange betweerr vocational education
programs to combine si ilar information and separate specific information."

Cooperation among people is hampered by some of those stone age attitudes towards male and
female roles mentioned earlier. Vocational education should be the first field where individuals are
evaluated on their potential and performance rather than their sex. In our changing society we are
challenged to make full us of our total [Bitten potential and to break down the artificial barriers to
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individuallulfillment. This must start with our semi-automatic scheduling of girls into home eco-
nomics and boys into shop. The skills to build the families of tomorrow must be nurtured in both
men and women. The evidence for this can be seen in how many of you raise your hands when I
ask.you, "Are you part of a family?". As more families find one pay check too difficult to live on,
we will see more and more women entering career fields. But this consideration of equafity of op-
portunity_regardless of sex goes beyond the economics of the family situation to the roots of human
individuality as a basis of oui= American society.

Change is an ever present phenothena in our world today. New techniques, new technology, new
.attitudes are revolutionizing daily the vocational careers that form the student future. iThe needs of
the "established student," by that I mean a student already launched in his or her careerfield, must
be recor ized and met by vocational education.

It was aFuture Farmer of America who mentioned that his grandfather was a pretty sharp farmer
but neededlo catch up on new methods, ". . . but of course he was too busy." Vocational education
must break down the barriers of high school or college graduation. Additional areasfor the expansion
of vocational education are to those out-of-school youth and others not easily reached by a static,
four-walls calssroorn.

Vocational education must expand the scope of its programs to meet the demands that are be-.irig placed up it by the new technology. This means "developing and implementing courses that are
meaningful, challenging, relevant and accessibler.for ALL youth and adults." These words escape the
tendency to become hollow words and e,rnpty phrases when the student is given the opportunity for
';hands-on" experience. NicholasClemehti from Racine, Wisconsin, says this eloquently, "vocational
education should provide an education based ori realism rather than idealism. It is only through deal-
ing with realistic situations does an individual gain the knowledge and insight which will allow for
working OR practical projects'to make idealistic dreams a reality." Vocational ethication is experience

,and as you and I both know, there is no substitute for experience.

Once a student has acquired experience there remains the "what now?" of entering the job mar-
ket. I remember talking to Liz Higuera, a senior graduatingfrom Cheney High School, Cheney, Wash-
ington. Liz-was a friendly, intelligent and thoughtful Future Farmer of America. I asked her, "So
how does vocational agriculture apply to your future? Do you want to run.a farm?" 'Wes, she said,
'>but I Probably never will." "Why not?" I had to ask her. "Because ... well I'm one of eight kids
and our farm isn't very big and I just won't get a chance to get one." "How about if someone just gave
you a farm and said run it, could you?"t-"Of course," she said, "I would love to." "What noW?" This
is a pressing questign asked by every Liz Higuera across the nation both in vocational agriculture and
in the other vocational areas. "What noW?.7a/hen entering the job market is a question that vocational
education must answer:for the future of itMudents. The transition from school to career is seen as a
future imperative of vocational education. t

All the questions and dilemmas of tfre student facing the future are contained in one of my favor-
ite posters: "Who am I? Who am I that I think? Who am I that I think I can change? Who am I that
I think I can change the world?" Let me introduce you to just one more person who found some of
these answers in vocational education. It was a sunny Saturday in April when I drove the 100 miles >
or so fron Spokane to Pullman, Washington. There in the Home Economics auditorium on Washing-
ton State's campus I led a workshop on personal freedom. While the students were involved in an
activity the state consultant, Margie Lowrance, came up to me and said there was someone here who
wanted to talk with me. And then I met Joanne. She is about medium height with dark brown hair
and bright brown eyes. "FHA has really helped me to grow and I want to-share this with you," she
said. I smiled and nodded encouragement. "You see," she said, "I have diabetes and I'm going blind."
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I didn't hear her next few words as I contemplated what she had said. Darkness when you could
once see light ... how do you face a .future like that? Her next words told me the answer she had
found. "FHA has helped me to make the most of my opportunities and I have decided to go fo a
state school for the blind so I can learn brail and how to get arOund on my own." You know, I still

,th*of Joanne Kuntz from Colfax, Washington, and her courage and I reflect that her future may
be villy black but still bright with hope and opportunity. The future of all vocational education
students can be filled with that same courage ahd promise and hope if the opportunity is but made
available to them througA: First, teaching the skills needed for living as well as for making a living.
Second, vocational education' is viewed as worthwhile to all students and its programs are promoted
to the legislatures and general public. Third, that the vocational student organizations are supported
as a vital part of vocational education programs and that increased emphasisbe placed,o r working,
with people, developing self confidence, epcouraging leadership, and recognizing the ihdi dual.
Fourth, cooperation be achieved between the various.areas of vocational ediication and all preas be
taught in a whblistic manner. Fifth, the artificial barriers to full Participation because of sex be re-
moved. Sixth, vocational education programs be expanded to reach out to the established student
and those others not easily reached by 0 conventional classroom. Seventh, new programs based on
our rapidly advancing technology should be developed and more opportunity should be available
for work experience. Eighth, vocational education must go beyond the classroom to help place stu-
dents within the career field of their choice. Ninth, that we keep communicating with each other
to determine the future.

For a momentclose your eyesexperience darknesscan you see the liyht of the future dawn-
ingcan you see the student perspective? If you can't, remember, this was an invitation to dialogue.
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SECTION VI: DELIVERY SYSTEMS FOR VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

COMPREHENSIV COMPETENCE BASED EDUCATIONA BRIDGE BETWEEN
LIBERAL AND APPLIED LEARNING IN POST-SECONDARY EDUCATION:

AMERICA'S CONTRIBUTION TO THE FUTURE OF EDUCATION

G. Theodore Mitau, Distinguished Service Professor
State University System of Minnesota

The bicentennial year of 1976 has been a year of great manifestations of affection for much that
is good within America. Amid the pagentry there have been quiet, individual affirmations cif 'the
American dream for a peaceful, peosperous, multi-racial America of hope and good will. Yet 1976
was also a yearof the m ies of Watergate and of Viet Nam, of Congressional hearings.into law-
breaking by such institoYdns as the FBI and the CIA. It has been a year in which the credibility
of many American insti tionsespecially those of governmentcontinues to be questioned.

To even a casual o seryer of American life a number of factors which have contributed to this
collective sense of alientation dnd skepticism would tekellil apparent.

Unernployment remains a serious threat to the economic and mental well-being of many,
as adult unemployment hovers near 8% and unemployment of minorities and youth reaches
damaging levels of 20 to 30%.

Awareness of the limits of our fiscal and naturil resources constrains our social programs.

The combination of recession and inflation has squeezed the incomes of our midAlle class.
The continuous, upward mobility of the 1960's has slowed for someand stopped for
many.

That American educational instkutions should be subjected to this same questioning and criti-
cism is not surprising. In many ways, it is a healthy phenomodon. Orm.rat.the proudest traditions
of American education has been that of serviceto cities and rural areas, to the poor, to the preserva-
tion and enhancement of the American culture. Criticisms of higher:education have come from a
variety of sources and a rahge of positions on the political spectrum. "Attacked from the right and
the left," writes Fred Hechinger in1 the Saturday Review of April 20, 1976, "and abandoned by

_political mp_derates) education is in a decline which threatens the survival of American democracy."
Criticism of the rationale of American Higher Education has come from Christopher Jenks and
Edgar Z. Friedenberg, who contea:

that American education is a failure in terms of its ability to reduce economic inequality;

that compulsory schooling has resulted in a distruction of ethnic patterns by molding in-
dividuals into "middle class socioeconomic patterns."2

More moddate voices have attacked the structure of American Higher Education in a number
of ways, from the questioning of efficacy to costs.
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In terms of cost, many of our most prestigibus private institutions have reached a level
of $6,000 per year for tuition and fees. Yet even low-cost public institutions require an
annual investrnent of nearly 3,000 per year, .Middle*class families in the $10,000 to
$15,000 bracket are simply being squeezed out of traditional higher edueation.3

Some have attacked the prolonging of youthful adolescence at traditional colleges and
universities.

Others questioned the relevance of educational content, in light of the employment prob
lems faced by college graduates.

There have been challenges regarding the quality of educational outcomes. Qne of the most
dissolutionirig and depressing findings concerning the failures of American eduCation.has'been docu-
mented by the National Assessment of Education Progress, a program funded by the United States
Office of Education.

What this prOject attempted to measure was "coping ability"the ability .to master everyday situ-
ationsantiong four age grodps: 9, 13, 17, and 26-35. With reference to one such area, the political:

Two out of five respondents don't know how presidential candidates 'are selected.

Only 44% know how to use a ballot correctly.

31% cannot suggest some measure of researching a political candidate's background.

The findings indicate that many Americans a unfamiliar with the political functioning of
the country and of the rights guaranteed under the laws.4

. ..
.

Finally, there is serious concern that college and university graduates can no longer find jobs ,
suited to their expectations and psychological needs.. This concern,and apprehension is based on
firm and distressing facts:

A 1973 University of California at Berkeley placement sfUdy indicated that many humani-
ties-and.social science graduates had taken jobs of a routine character in fields unrelated to
their training.5

A College Placement Council study of 1975 graduates established that hiring of those with
bachelor's degree's declirwd 18%, masters' degrees declined 17%, and docotoral degrees
20%.6

Projections by the National Center for Educational Statistics indicates that some 250,000
Ph:D.'s will be produced during th.e 1970's-but Alan Cartter, an authority On academic
economics, predicts that only 100,000 faculty positions will be. available during this
decade.7

Between 1958 and 1972, of the two graduating classes, the proportion of new graduate's
holding non-professional, or non-managerial jobs rose by 15 and 20% relatively for men
and women according to a study by Richard Freeman and Herbert Hollomon of the Center
o\policy Alternatives of
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These are serious problems. Forcing manY Poor andrniddle class citizens out of higher educa-
tion will have profound" effects on the cultural attainments, social,mobility, and political processes
of this nation. Such a failure of the educational sYstem to deyelop besic life competePcies entails

profound consequencet both for individuaV and for society, And, importantly, the disjunctions
between the expectations raised by theedUcational system for sound, meaningful work and the real-
ities imposed by the economic systerh threatens the future of higher education. As James O'ToOle of
the University of Southern Galifornia has stated:

the placing of intelligent and/or highly qualified workers in dull and unchallenginq jobs
is a prescription for pathotogyfor the worker, for the employer, and the society."

., .../

Before addressing detail pi Proposed substantative change, it might prove helpful to clarify some
terms: For:too long the concept of."career education" and "vocational education" have been debated ,)
.without a proper delineation of their meanings.

, . 10
To ra onalize the discussion concerning "career education" it seems.appropriate that it be ae-..

cepted in itt idest, most plural tic definition. Dr. Sidney Marland offers a generic definition:

career education can be de med ... as the totality of educational experiences through .
, which one learns about work./P,,

5

He further suggests that a broad definition Of "wixic" and "education" may be *applied: Thus:

--
Work can ipelude unpaid activities in educattonocial work, politics, and other vol eer'

% activities;

:Education'can include learning exPeriences outside the traditional acadRfi c setting.

This definition encompasses a range of educational activitiesfrom ily technicalyhighly .'
specialiied,occOpational learning to thepurest formi of hurnaneleaVOas part of tiiis va.431, process
of-working for life.

.

,
;Attacks on the.concepl of'career education have rapg d from politicellytharged indictments of

career education as being'a tool.of an unjust caPitalisticS'system tp concerns expressed OVer the'future.,
. .. . ---- .

,

role of the humanities in exOnscious society: .'"-.- .,-.--
.

.

c.` , _-.----'' ' .,- . .k.
career edUcation is viewed A too-narrow In scope; Too closely connected with vocational
education, and too transitory to provideyoung people with the necessary intellectuai'end

__-

academic.background reqUired for living effectively as constructive and contributing mem-
beis of a democratic society. t . -

L......

career education is viewed trfict narrow in trarning for jotn.that do not exist and leaving
. .

-gracluates with insufficient carbabilities to-oapt to changing"emPloYment opporttinities
and to Making the neCessary-adeplations-to multiple career patterns over a life ,ti'me; P 1,

-
41.career education is Viewed as glorifying ttir4 work ethic 'and demeans the life of the mind

the hirmanizing and liberalizing disciplithOut which the quality of life in.this courT- .

try, would contininto erode:1 ''. :

In addressing a group of vocational end carepreducators who have spent their career-On rebut-
tinn 4unh (iritiricrns it minulri he redundant for me to fin-high vet another rest-Anse bevonifreference



w. ''rv . 'erra,.' '., ' ' '
Vocational Education itse . ,Iras lorigireen su rbuncled wiTh C ntrorersy.' ;.(.1 29t be,so. The .

time has come when the misc6ncgpftons ,aboWt.voCational.educati ri may be puvio t . It is widely
i

'recognized that the Smitl ughes At ois19144/kno' Icinger suffices.tois clear ti, tional education
can 'no longer be fief ted to'be vie ad:O'sr.a tterneaning form .of "putting perci eir place." In-
creasingly vocatioo edubaticin should bqunderstood, acceptedand respecte oritself: a'highlv''',.:
specific educati rfef,:aokam for providing technical'end professional skills, linked to perceived em-
ployment, op.Iirtunities, and part of a conti'nxiing educational process to enable the student to achieve
capabiliti for-his or her own educational andocapational advancement. Vocational educati
a nece arY,ancfbeu'gfiCient ParV91; the' range<of 'educational opportunities in Ameritviii .. cation.

<
0 .

t. With these concepts in mind,-Ameri*0 Post-Secondary education must incre
J ek a defi-

nition of its,OvnpuipoSe. It muSt: recogniie 'and resPect a wide range of possibiliti ogram.offer-
ings. It sho'tird:' . : ...- : fr ., 4. 4'; . ,,-,.. 4,

;provide 0-ocesses,that:\Alienable'.,th .become a capable individual; through
. . .....

' the'imparting ofnecesSar:#,informati alues, and theoretical laaws of thought,
in, whatever lifestyle or o4uPption t , ay chooge.,

, 0. :

04 ,.. ..,,.-,... ,:.' ' .,
.

In terms of society, pOst-secondarY.education .s ould seek to:.
, ; r .2:, . : - : ,,,

prOYidethese c4iptilre '4'Ydiqduals with the tools necessary to play their role in the society,
hether, their', majOr.rolg,,it'Orptigh the empltiyment, or in their voluntary and non-paid

zit tiyities. :. . ;',.t.:.,;:...., ,-

,,' 'f,;. . .'
.

Clearly then, th.-conc,eptor,post;Sec' ndary 'education charlenges the older and highly honored

..
concept h igher eduCatioq.'ln-i4ms'."' pre*IiSkieness, structure, and mission.

.te

Aso H ighee EdtkatiOn Bp

J.

isRost-4tondary Education7-Challengei and Changes

ri, .

:fieSpon M-d tolhe num,er,o4S tudies of American Higher:\Edud 'Jay such organizations as the, 0

rnegie.Co MisSion, the ileWth.e.Comjnission, and th9 CommisSidrt-. r tbe'Financing of Post-
etronspry,Educatign, an:1660-44*a nurnber of salien't concerns about traditional higher education

--..--,.

Lo. have been 3ddressed0,'Here'lpkiome.:
;;- ,:;' .;`'' :.. --- ' .,' '-:;'' . - '',' .4,f '

ye- d,;rj : , . '":: .:. -
trThe aditional corfgepvthat p college education,occurs between the ages Of 18 and 22, on

'-a'wmpus, in a alatsr<iorn,. With a lecturer would hmie to be questioned. Students can.aryd
dt.1. learn in a V:Pflety of Ways throughout their lifetimes, both on and away from a campus.

4 .
. -ir

Rigid)lockstep patterns of courses, sequences, and attendant regurations may not be con--
0 ., duCive to effectivelearnfpg.

' -

Ed&cational opporthnities forreturning veterans, the older student, the wopking student,
the part-time student,:or4he unusual.student be made more accessible.

,

Much more needs to'be-ddne to reach Blacks, Chicanos, Native.Afnericans, the ur
rural poor:both .toinNince theiwality of their personal lives and'to afford the
tunities for a more ofbductive and meaniggful life.

Te need to enrich'educatiorial options to develbp alternatives to ocCuriations overly
A orslied.



.;.Educational programs should place renewed emphasis upon t ability to . qc with
olyH eople of different backgrounds, social settingS, cultural attachments, andl ctuaf

viewpOints for the purpote of bridging the chasms of class and caste, ofto d of gen-
erations as our socfety attempts to reintegrate the polarized subcultures c. ent.

Emerging efforts to measure and qualify educational outcomes and rescA4'e allOpetions
must be further rOned and implemented on ti much broader basis if budgetary priorities
can be realistically defined.

In order to eliminate unnecessary duplications, while providing diVerseeducational learning
experiences, there will need to be developed more effective patterAt inter-institutional
cooperation through consortia, "common markets," and shared'resqqrces and personnel.

New information systems iying the world of academia to the 14),orldWf work will be
needed, to facilitate easier access between the two. Some models .h as FIPSE:s
Oregon State-Wide:Cfireer and Educational Information SySieM, already in existence.

lhe object of many of ihese challenge; to higher education is t6,bre ciwn the artificial gap
between the worlds Of work and higher edUcation, and to establish institutions offering a full range
of educational opportunities. Current educational thoughts suggests a further fusitin betwegillpe
liberal and applied disciplines. As Willard Wirtz has suggesteclin The goundless Resource: 7"'0.;

is imperative, theb, that first:priority be placed on infusindin the truest senseliberal
arts and vocational pducation.njhis is what the term "Career educatice, implies and should
be acceptedas meanirig.12

StateMents such as these have drawn considerable hostility from the proponents of the "liberal
arts.". But what has notlieen.réco nized isthafthere is indeed-a career capability implicit iii the
liberal arts. ,

. -r-,_ ,i°
., -9',..i H #

Many of me lib al attvarapplied arts, sbch a's writing, research skill development,
business and public-management, econ

0)
omics, and the performing arts;

. .. p 4 ,
these arts provide salable skills to their practitioners;

. .- . .
A , 1 ' I .

. ni .

these ar provide,the basis for professi af training in manY fields,' such.as laW:rducnalism,
1 , mecK e, i:::cial work nd teachiny - ..,

._
4., .,.

----:::,--- thus, in Making provision for needed edefc tional change, it has been recognized that new ration-
. ales, methods, and gcoals are needed forhigher edycation. Infight of current economic realities, it

shciuld be acknowledged that part oredqcation's functioli is io provide the student with the mea9k
. to earn a living, and that all facets of higher educationliberal and applieddo in fact work toward
. this development. Yet in seektiRg ways to further enhance higher 'educational change, it will be neceg-
sary to search for a program model which embodies some of the characteristics which will be needed.

, One such avilable model is that of ybcational education: '..1 .

or' . - ., ,

Why VOcatiOnalleducation? Because it exhibits a number of attributes which establish it as more
advan%ed in its role of service than many aspects of higher education. Some of these are:

, r" .
,.

.
an explicit awaren2ss of the impOrtance of employment and career development; for botfl, ,

. the education of tft studerrt and the develooment of his or her workina life. As the I'



rn

Daniel .Yankelovich survey has demonstrated, most college and univerisity students feel
that career development is an important part of a person's life.1 3

A much more advanced recognition of the importance of adult and continuing education.
As student bodies become older and more diversified, and the impact of post-industrialism
results in more'shifts of employment for the average worker, education-for personal and
job-related advbncement-:will become more important.

Vocational education is more pronougced in its movement toward the integration of edu-
cation into wprk and other life activities. So that higher education may serve its more
diverse clientele, it needs to emulate this recognitiOn of life-long education, providing easier
accesspoints and reducing the high costs-both immediate and deferred-of education.

Increased community involvement in education has long been a facet of vocational educa-
tion. Binding educational growth to the community of work and society will also aid in
binding together the reasons for learning skills, theory and information.

Finally, and significantly; vocational education has long placed emphasis on the teaching
and learning of competencies-the all important outcomes Of the educational process.

The firm thrust and direction of educational change must be cognizant of societal realities-,-and
it should be aware of the need for occupational and career development in higher education. As the
M.I.T. Study Work in America has so clearly demonstrated, work-paid or unpaid, structured or un-
struc.tured, but satisfying-is necessary for the good mental and financial health of our society.14

Whether an individual chooses a specific ocNpation for the devotion of his or her time and ener-
gies, or chooses to devote a life to self-improVement outside of structured work, it will be necessary r_
to recognize the career needs of these individuals. . ,

. .
..- *

This is not to suggest that the humane arts and sciences must be depreciated in our attempts to
Make education-more cOmprehensive. Indeed, we must recognize that the 'liberal arts are ''non-negot e;
their value is such that they should be preserved and enhanced. To increase occupatiOnai awKeries

ii,....

not invalidate other aims of education,.such as pgsonal enlightment, social development, ex 101.ation Of 1

knowledge, or the search for identity; instead, it gives them point, method and directio . he a ms of .

any comprehensive education should be to',open doors, not close them. ' .
.; ,

At the sametirne, however, the psetidoelitism dividing the college and no.° ollege educated,
tlie white collar frOm the blue collar, the scholar from the businessman-this Mus be elitninated. As _'.'
ke have come tc, recognize that work does not stop at the door of the office otfactOry, so we must ,
learn that the desire for liberal learning and personal development does not stop with a particular - 7
socioeconomic,class. .-

The Development of Compegiensive, Prnpetence Based Education-
A Range.of PluraliWC.Learni4System,

.

7 ,1:::-. _ . ...

As coRege-level Institutions increasingly foca'on the needs of the older student-the part-time
student, the unemployed, the 'underemployed; the 4,0pouts-adults bored with their jobs, or threat-.
ened bY job obsolescence-they wi4 attempt to buili:J programs that concentrate on individuali who
wish to assurne greateFpe al r4:ponsibility for theirn learning ..."to learn how to learn."15 * ',,



American colleges and univeries, tfspecial Iy.thost4loctited in urban settings, or in centers of
declining population'areas; are begin .o show interest in servi.Qg tlieir newer constituencies with
programs that reflect Sensitivities tot dfering individual treds)and circurhstances of their students.
Based on initial experience with thes yorlArligrgirig"!6xternalstudy.programs, it is possible to indi-
cafb some.of the critical characteristics:thatthes0d6qational opportunities should possesS to respond
successfully to diverse student needs: ,

,

St iy opportunities would have tO qe.highly'flexiby0h order tO meet' ihdividqiit acaderhic
andJireer objectives.

I 1

Just as acadernic objectives shou Id be indtvidualized, so should teaching 'and learning meth-
ods.l'Instead of the customary, formal extension.poursetransportedbffcampus, shere
should be an emphasis on independent study and assistance to those who desire sue!' de-
livery system. it

The overriding goal of such independent study should be the development of life-long learn-
ing skills for continual self-teaching and for those who wish to pursue.a baccalaureate pro-
gram on the basis of what a person knows and theskill that he or she haj acquired rash&
than on the basis of formal classes completed. Techniques will have tO13e devised to assess
previous worleexperience, to evaluate knowledge obtained.in non-traditiowl learning situ-
ations, and to determine competencies acquired in various skills.

NewAirinvechnology to be Utilized should intlude cassettes, educational;radio and tele....
, visi.0and program learning paCkets.

4.

t.Learping centers:will be necessary tO provide a central location for meeting advisors, pick-
j up learning materials, receiving certain telecasts that requires special equipment, and

411.tt:
r occasio al seminars and workshops.

-'Su'rograrishoud hot be relegated to second-class citizenship, but instead should be
..a.p.,iktegral and essential part of faculty lqad, university budgeting, anq,adrnir)istrative

4th )
&rnic experienc'd should be of equal quality and rigoras:any on-campus course stud

t.phouled. also recognize that quality is not necessarily meas in terms of credit or
rri:OV on thebasis of the location of which somet is learned. (See Appendix A) '

ttation institutigns seeking to provide greater career content in" their
di-tional models are avatlable. One such proposal, "The Capstone .-

'iii Wigan in the Educational Record haS certain unique characteristics:16
.7 ", . , . C j

he ':t "Is aSurrimer or0-tighlearning program devoted to proCiiding explicitly

i'
"-.; 'salabl
.-.' .

ft'ePaf Ali Studefist.
A ,_.4 / -

... . f rp p h a s'i s L.be plif Alla adiuisitigrn of competencies in techniôal fit4ds.

ii.ersthan beirig part o_ , tompetence-based assessen roceduresmi

e uted ,
.1,44-
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rop iosed ncreasing the use pj internship experiences as an oct:Opational*e*

iSe of internships would, dif hgr from the traditional model, and (ter se'vereuritotie

aspect of internships would he to develop and encourage corn
the institution.

*
. .

unity involverent

5n

Soti lization of students to the world of work could be better accomplished by eitperiences
der9knstrating the skills and attributes necessary to successful entry to the work.cornmunity.

1iiTechnical and experiential competenties gained by the interning student could be explicitly
credentialed by the institution.

'There is a new type of higher education institution with wore fundamental commitment to
competency based learning, challenging many,traditionally herrcentral assumptions regarding the
nature and structure of knowledge conveyed through subject Matter courses. These "orperiential"
institutions grant credit for learning activities carried on through life.

A4rofessional organization working with such endeavors, CAEL (Cooperative Assessment of
Expdriential Learning) ha's as its stated purpose:

The assessment of the value and relevance of experiential learning processes to academic
institutidns, and to provide a method of measuresnent for such learning.1 7

The members of the CAE L include sail' institutions as:

Alverno College, Governor's State Univrsity, Hartwick College, Michigan State University,
Metropoliten StateUniversity of Minnesota, Mount Union College, North Carolina Agri-
cultural end TeChnical State University, Temple University, University of Akron, Univer-

:.Itty;tIVEvansville, University of Oregon, Staten Wand Community College.1 8
,

One such college that has gone so far as to repkace Such traditional higher education ingredients
as courseS; Credits, discipline-based academic depahments and campus buildingsand facilities is repre-
sentecioby Metropolitan State.Univdrsity..-This is an upper division, urban institution, fully accredited
by,tre N.C.A., designed to serve adults in the Minneapolis-St. Paul metropolitan area "whose needs
were not being met by other post-secondarwinstitutions" that proudlyitiPulatétas i,ts central edu-
Cational ten,et: ,44*

- The-University vests in each individual student responsibility for and-authorify oyer his
or her education ... (and)sAts in its officers an,p faculty responSibiki0 for O'rid authorIty
over teaching"and for deterrnkling whether or not a sludint has given r:lequatce

:that he or shokhas achieved his or her educational oWectjees.18
; A 4"

Eatirely predicated Upon a pefformante-baseç
the award of a B.A. degrde when a student can deMo
these areas cAlife":

communications and basic iearning;
the responsibilities of being a member of a kl f-
vocational or Work;''
avocational dr recreationa)..0

uca.
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Within this framework of-expectatiOns- the institution insists that the student "must know and
,employ many of the arts, scienees,.humanities and applied disciplines" and that he Or she with some
faculty assistance or counsel will develop 'an.educational degree plan following careful exarffinatinn
of personal needs, learning Objectives,- ansf learning strategies; this will also involve the.careful identi-
fication and utilization of a diversity of community-based learning resources with the avbstved aim
developing graduates who will be independent, self-directed, continuous learners thropghout their
lives;

Central to the educational format of M.S.U. 5fe these four major coLnponents:

an orientational, individualized, educationafplanning _course (IEPC) and a faculty advising
process (core faculty as well as participating community based faculty) which assists the
student in the implementation of the degree plan or "contract" ... by "encouraging and
monitoring the student'sRrogress, by giving advice oil program content, and by referring
the student tO educatiOnal resources '';

a learning Contract designated as Warning-assessment agreement which evaluates prior com-
petencies, outlines learning strategies, and specifies verification and measurement techniques
for "the attainment of future competencies"; .

an experior professional who will serve as learning evaluator "recognized ill his field as one
who is competent in the subject area of the competeice and wljo knows Vie measureMent
techniques pertaining.to that area";

.0kive transcript which attempts to "describe spec,ifically what competencies the stu-
dent -nas-dernopStrated, the process by which these c16mpetencies were'gained, and the
evaluatipris oriVse.competencies which th,ostuden

Obviously;
and norrnativeri
UnfVergity, A V
variety of ap
formance tes

veldof aftainm

has presented to the university.

fficult.to assess:es cially in the mosophiSticed conceptual
ll, significant pioneèfing work is beirkdOhe at Metro,State

anchby the other members-of CA,E who experiment.with a
chniques (written examinations, siniuration exercises, per,- .

tional observation, to mention a few) to discern identifiable

Ileges'alll universities have lo ins 4i6at their liberal arV. curriculum is particularly airrel

\,y

the student's4ritical capacities; ar4afvical-thought processed,.and communication skills .

liliere are many hundreds of -thousanddiaf,alumni among our)ristitutions of higher learnz
,wt estify that this indeed Is a significant ot."-ircime of their cauloses in the humanities, the

sdcial iclences, ghd philosophy.

ma t ousnds of tudentsespecially those who are older, or those who4 h . .

ey felt uninvolved or uninipired, to,whom nwre formal knowledge and a
rse of study was.not and will not be a meaningful as a more c,øflcrete '

-solving setting whiCh combiries.eXplicitly the thieoretic.1 with the prabtical.

Yet, there are als
drop, ed out because t

rnafter-based co

:With the acceleration of knowledge obelescence and with.the'acknowledged low retention rate
oP.MVirforizedidatS,Wfjat nitiny indiiiiduals need to learn "is the ability to learnto *link Crititally,
identify probleMsanalyze courses of action, boe SolutionS:"22
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Largely as an outgrowth of carefully toojeted gr,mts made hy the Fund for the linprovement 101
Post Secondary Education (EIP9E ) in I.I.W.ld number of colleges and universities (both public and
private) proceeded to experiment with significaht innovative models tA.) provide access and educational
Opportunity for the adult learner who was seeking an alternativea non-traditional path to higher edu-
cation.

While it is, of course, too soon to asset the impact of such developments upon post.secohdary
,edtication rienerally, it is not unlikely that znteeply declining birth.rate and the eventual greatly re.
;g1Ocred pool of: 0'18-22 age group May further intensify collegiate interest in these models in the
Middle 1980's.

,

Even veditional educational institutions of liielier eduettion; it seems to me, will have to con-
' front the challenges inherent iel the competence-based approach to teaching and learning:

v 1

The values of exam1ning undergraduate and gradute programs in terms of performance objectives
is enormoLis and may not safely he ignored, As funding sources decline and externally imposed plan-
ning requirements become more demanding, few academic departments can avoid for long a more
cpreful definit of departmental goals, objectives, adn learning strategies. Analytically, competence
Measures can si e.to sharpen the documentation for reSqurce allocation and budgetary control. While
no one will contend responsibly, the sufficiency of existing quantitative measures to delineate cost-
benefit ratios, those who fund and support the higher education establishment could do worse than
initiate a dialogue that reduces excessive.and unwarranted reliance on educalORal myths or on un- /

. examined premises of educatiorial promises and claimg.k -... 4 \ ! 4:4111;

I ''
Restoring Credibility Thd !centennial Challenge '..,

'.,.:.. !ft. .

, Despite the tremendous contribution that America's schools, colleges and:universities have made
to our natio al weJl-beinggond toghe growth of the G-,1\1.P., education and educators alcinit With other'!..
institu.tions kn American IN Persistingly experience loW, if not declining, levels of public credibility

.4
. ,

.

fidence in. Ameli0a.'s educational institutions, their.goals, their objections,.their structures;
-. the eris anctheipsenAices will have to be re-earnedhonorably, painfully and gradually. Ther

ar immics that can satisN the genuine doubts and wondenrients that many Americans 'express
.1*
abo e sufficiency.and...dbality of educational institutions.. Fortunately thestratogiWor recap
ing lic c,8r4idenceiri Out- educational p esses and roles are not thofthysterfous. We wilt have to
talk sense to our fell'oviCitizens, A f ran k a mission of our limitations and a.tore modestdestimate of
Our poitential Might.prOve helpftil. As a matter &fact, it might not be .inappropriOte to poirit Up soma
ot the &hat this nation's schools and colle'ges and universities may not be able to do singfe-fndedly.

is..77, i, ii ... e'it,,, ... . . b . P

..'" Whfle we are unfib dly prafoundlyoffected by the fluctuations'of-thAusiness.Ocles, by
. -

:.`tne pressures'Of inflaiiO4-; the rise in unemployment, underemployrneRt, and by ecoairhic uncer-
.... ....

i,

..
tainties, we cerjainly ak9 ,i:10.t/),R,prirrl'ary deterrpirVant of these events ancrforces. Otirinstitutions and

. their operotingibudgettlore;gteatlY:.iffevd by:Ii§ind,dosts and higher interegt raies, but the critical
deciions tht.shaide theSelzbli,Ciel.,04..no*Og..in'ar boarek-oorns, faculty lunges; or preidential
offices'. CertairVAmericari educetidn l*takci..foi all torxIong:to assume its shore of "consibility
in America's delay Opncem.for the rights'Oti6lacksi natiVe AMericans, women 'and oth4i minorities.. S.

While the gap betw fursiph and poor isStill'ot,and while theri:Ore s 1aipciren poorly ..:.:
fedl poOrly attend meaibilly..ond poorly educated, there are otheri It vel1 .Aat mUst
sllare og guilt. This bicent ial conventiOnthen;-while oclinoWidging"ourip olvement in thvs g,, .

.1-s 44'-'414 %IV
*IA t
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broader comniOnity and its problems, can uilcJil remarkable opportunity, tkclarify the particulai
sets of challenges with which we will liave to vyork in tlw future. We might call it a Bicentennial
Charteran emerging agenkla for postsecondary education --vocational---tech.nical and liberal.

Let this Ulm, be my suggestio i for a ten point agen1 for the future of ( ir systems of post
secondary education. In the years id ...

1. Successful preparation for 4.p ef fective life of work, of leisure and f responsible citizenship
will require the cooperatiorrof more than one system of education itti)t will very likely in
volve a career pattern of education which will utilize selected aspecqof vocational educiF
Lion and liheral education, formal education and informal education, campus based, corn-
munity,aen industfriOased education, education for credit and,education without cry

1.'"ditand not leastlearnTng for the love of learning.

2. The learner must be the center of,our post-secondary spectrum, notthe institutions. Tlwre
must be a common market,of educational opportunities:with easy access, ready mobility
and fleX-ible programming sO individuals can move through variais institutiopal opportuni
ties.,W4h the greatest likelihood of personal success and a minimum of "bureaucratic oh-

:-"trogpon.-
-

3. America's political and social pluralism has a right to expect from its post:secondary insti-
tutions that they view each other with a sense of mutual respect and that cooperation pre-
vails between the sectars vocational and non-vocational, between the professional and
pre-professional.

4. All of American post-secondary institutions have a vital stake. in confronting the forces of
educational reactionbe they from,the right and from theAft, from within or without
wheM they promise the American people that what is needed is iess education when what
is needed realistically is more educationmore effective teaching, mo're diverse progranis
as well as a greater variety in eddcational delivery systems.

5. Whatever the detail of public financial support for tope andable t6hetiefit from
additionAeducation, such approaches must not pea*, tuitionab rise to a level where
they dou rage those who wish an education for the opportunity of continued self-develop-

4 nwient the optimization of personal competencies, .

6. An effective working partnership betw en the various components of the post-se ndary
spectrum must come togettrer to thep int where state-wide planning effectively in olves
meaningful review of Such mafters as programs. budgets,and capital' developtnents,4in
order tb avoid, wherever practable, waste and duplication, unwarranted expansion.and ,

unwarranted elimination or reduction of educational entry and access opportunities.

.!-,!Where collective bargaining has already been established great effort should be made be-
tween representatives of faculties and representatives of governing boards to achieve a
contract which maximizes programmatic and curriculum Ilexibility so that the institutions
of learning can respond to changing student intergsts and changing strategies and technolo-
gies or providin educational services.

There is a great ieed to improve the quality and scope of information avaifable about vari-
ous educational and career options as.individuals move thrOugh life from7adolescence to

.19
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senior eititenship, stressing le idginp the work and education gap 'Ind mph iing the
..._aystlability of mechanisms for the assessment of prior learning an

. in non-academic settings.
learning accomplished

9. When resources become scarce and educational costs continue to rise in the necessarily labor
intensive industry of highereducation, public instanc e. will demand from the acadernic pro:
fession, betterinstruments and better methods of assuring the professional competence
of teachers, whether full-time or parttime, whether academy-based of community .
based.... and of performance standards that define expectations and measures of quality

"*.c, and excellencehowever difficult the task and however tentative the results.

o. Lastly, and probably most significantly, let us ask of tomorrow's learner .not so much where
they learned whatwhich college or univer§ityfrorn whom they learned whatwhich pro-
fessor in which coursebut what they can do. They have demonstrated competencies they
have acquired and are willing to present for professional acknowledgment, verification,.and
where.alapropirate, for certification.

In closing,-a"few words of caution miist be expressed. We cannot expect these educational re;'''
forms comprising a comprehsive, competency based educationaL system to fully solve the problems
of worker dissatisfaction, unemployment and underemploy Far too many factorsthe strength
of the econ,omy, the kind and extent of fiscal and monetaryv:.ticies, dertiographic and attitudinal
changesare beyond the immediate control and sphere of the educational system. And although.owo .-
colleges and universities can indeed be a focal point of change, we must rocognize that many chanOt:
are essentially politiCally determined changes, and must bedebated and resolved in the proper political
arena.

.. What, then, can the systems of higher education accomplish aside from coordinating significant
research and comMunitVervice. Thewean,and should teach and assess 9ompetenbies necessary for 4f

a livirk and to live to th ullest excellence in quality d style of whibh.tbey are capable. i'-Med:
their clientstheir of wllom seem to he ability to earnto reach twin bbjectivesAt

cators, then, we must, to paraphrase John Gardner, teach and respect.both good plumbing and gpod
philosophy. If we do not, neither ouripes, nor our philosophies, ør ipur promise§, will hold water.

4
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APPENDIX A

A recent study conducted jointly by tho Educational Tasting Service and the Collo& Entrance
Examination Board in lowa revealed something of the desire for non-traditional post-secondary learn.
Ing.opportunities among an older constituency than that customarily served by post-Secondary edu.
cation. Entitled The Third Century: Postsecondary Planning for the Nontraditional Leamptl. it
presented these findings:

approkimtAy 660,000 Iowans over the age of 27 are interested in resuming their educu
tion, but of this total more than 450,000 feel thoy cannot;

of this group, roughly twothirds are women, most are between 20 and 35, have families,
and tend to have middle-class incomes.

,
about 200,000 respondents desired a forma4ademic program, with half aiming toward
a graduate or professional degree.

another 200,000 expressed an interest la individualized educational information, coun
sel i ng, or assessment.

Another development 'related to continuing adult education was reported from Southern Illinois
University,2 whose board of trustees hal voted to make the University's "Listener's Program" a perma-
nent offering. This progtham enabled participants, for a ten dollar fee, to join classes (without credit)
in the University's undergraduate program offerings. By removing the formal requirements from this
type of class attendance, this program hopes to rhcrease adult interest in continuing post-secondary
education.

.

-1 .

Higher Education Daily, June'10, 1976.

"2Higher Education Daily, July 19, 1976..
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Carolyn Warner
:"4111:4Nriiona Superintendent of Publie Instruction
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4

t is appropriate that we remember today.is Columbus Day. Perhaps since we ioe in Mime.
sota, we also shouk1 give a tip of the hat to tier 1.r ickson for leading the way. Maybe we shoulti
rememberothat Mr Coitirubtis began not riowitig for certain where he was going. Moon he arrived
hem he was not positive whore he was, and as yOu all so well know, he went the entire way on hot

money. I ani hopeful that is not the situation we find Ourst!hles in today.

Let me; if I might, indicate that this Bicentennial Conference lor.Vocatiptial,Education may
very well be a watershed. From this conference; We may build a national polloy that has significance
and meaning as well as value to our United States-df Amer am impreswdethat We are at, thelime
in our history where we can begin to look at aditioo yesterday, our positioh today, and Ow-
hope for tomorrow. Our bicpntennial year be much more than %nig banners and using the
red, white, and blue. Our Bicentennial ye a- Year-of perspective. This group, assembled
herr in Minneapolis consists of the loaders ion, From this group, it vithor will or will not

1 happen, I am voting in favor of "it will' O ucause as leaders, as individual leaders in our
nation, you can make a difference bY a. cation relevant; Meaningful, andlignificant tor all, .

of our young people.

I perceive your purpose in thre -FIrst, 1 beheve that the role of leadership requires'
that we convert large problems into Os. You are capable of that, you do it all the time.
Second, you need to inspire people t -difficult challenges. You can do it. You do it all the,
time. ,Finally, t feel we need tro think: tively, constructively about our purpose, and that is the
reason for this conference today.' To enable us to think. To enable us to stand back and develop a

perspective. We are likely to find that indeed we are in a forest much of the time, but rarely have
.an opportunity to see beYond the trees. 1Butlt is here that we can look to and think about our pur:
pose. ,

.

Our country's birthday presents many interesting opportunities. It gives us the opportunity
'to be creative and to develop a perspective. I had a.birthday this summer. It was an awe insPiring
event. I ran for another political office. I lost, but in the process, a very good friend of mine named
Erma Bombeck, had a birthday party for me. It was a fund raiser and a very interesting affair. I have
nevcr been so irisukted,in My entire life. Erma had many marverous things to say,, at feast I had
thotight they wer6going to be marvelous. One of the things she said was, "I have heardit said that
Carolyn is, so old that she was at the assassination or Lincoln." Then Erma said; "I know that isn't
trUesthe couldn't get a sitter, that night." She said:that, "Carolyn is at that marvelous-age in life
when she hearsIwo voices; one says 'why not?' and the Other says 'why bother?' ". .1 have always
enjoidd Erma Bombeck, and I can uggho.,,,'d what she vhs'saying. It brought a degree of reality
to me. I always thoughLthat life began.:MY0, but I found out thar a long of other things do too:, like
arthritis, gout, and falliMthair..-...aut the fact is, the first 200 years oi our htstory have provided us
with the record similar to..the way.Schopenhiuer calls our first 40 years the text, the nextperiod,
the commentary. How are we going to relate our history and our tradition to our actions in ttie
'future? -That, fOreducation, can Well be determined by the leadership that is represented in'the
three rooms assembled here this morning. .

. f

ou4-61 like to start by 'relating our past with our present an&peihap s projecting it into our;
. future by Ong the work otone of our school chil.drén. Students excite rrte. They turn me on-. Their

igt'
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4
.enthuSiasm, their vivacity, their creativity giyes many of us the energy we absolutely must have t
continue to meet the challeng8 and difficult problems that are before us.

V

There was a young girl in Arizona who was given a class assigniient by her history teache
That 'assignment was for her to carefully consider the events of the da , to research a little-know
subject, go back and find a fact that is not commonly known and corm ct the two.'- ow I woulc
like to.present to you, her Work and to know when) finish, whether-or n t you thin she succeec

°This isthe work of a sixteen-year-old high school student named Sue Be jamin.

Sue Benjamin 'wrote:

I'm sure you'v)a\hear soon will hear, ,
Of the midnight' ride of Paul Revere.
I wonder if Henry Longfellow knew
That a young girl made that ride, too.

Her name, Sybil LUddington; is not easy to forget
It must have slipped Henry:s mind, bet,-
So I'm writing this rust so you won't forget it.
And to see that Revere doesn'tkeep" all the credit.

.

Because if we'd left everything to thdse men
We may never have Ovard of poor Sybil again.
So I'll tell you about her if you insist
And I'll give you the.story that Longfellow missed.

When the news.frorn her father warned of an attack,
411Shpwoke up the townsmen whaLwent to fight back.

Sh`e rode through the streets ari4h e darklof the night,
Shouting, "The British are coming? Pall out and fight?"

She rode 40 miles in the dark and ,the cold
Mich is qoiof an accomplahmeWfor a 16-year-old.
Dear Paul got the credit, and he only rode ;en
But isn't that typical of chauvinist men?

r-
4.

1'' 9 ., '
,

I The Boundless Resource, authored by Willard Wirtz, reports that for man'y yqrs, more ar
more young people have been preparing thernselves for futures that have "No Help Wanied" signr,en they finally arrive. Other bccUpations, meanwhile, have gone begging, not enough. skilled p
p e-to fill them. He continues, saying,that the decay at the fridges between education and work
proceeded faster than have the bridge builders. You are the bridge builders. As the bridge bu dc

ou need to consider delivery systems that mbre cl ,m'atch the needs of th joisv.narkbt wit
ation being offered. .

We find ourselves:Pr) Amerida todaY in the m,i.dst of educational reform. The beginnings
the current educationalJefQr1overnent are commonly identified with the successful launching
the first kussian satellite in 197Jh at launching set off blasts 61 recriminatiOn concerning the E
fectiveness of our sØools and initiated accelerated curriculum revision of all types. But the root !
of the reform,rnc4nent in education, go far beyond 1957 and.SPUtnik.
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Back in 384,B.C. there was.a man who was looking to reform in education, and trying to
determine: "What is the purposen;?"What is the reason?"; "What are the components of an educa-
tional Atstem?" His name was Aristotle, and.he said, "As things are, mankind are by no means agreed
about Ihe things to be taught; whether we look to virtue, or the best life, the existing practice is per-
plexing." He continued saying, "No one, knowing on what principle we should proceed, should the
useful in life, or shiould virtue, or should the higher knowledge be the aim of our training?" All these
options have been entertained before. Now here we are in 1976, asking the same questions, and cori
sidering the sa'me propositions.

Reform is not new. It has been going on.ferever. Herbert Spencer, in an 1859 essay titled '9
What Knowledge is Most Worth, discussed the needs,of curriculum. He said that every curriculdh
needs to be based on human needs of health and safety, vocation, family, citizenship and leisure.

No to be outdone in 1918, the Commission on the Reorganization of Secondary Education

../.? iss mportant document titled, Cardinal Pridciples Of Secondary Education. They talked about
tF\e importance Of education for complete-living-in a democratidsociety. They said we need to study
health, command of funcfional processes, worthy home membership;y.ocation, citizensPip, worthy

' use of leisure time, and dhical character.

*0.

In 1938, the Educational Policies Commission published a significant document, formulating
the purpOses of secondary schools. 1,hey identified four prioritAls: centering around the person him-
self, his relationship to others.in horpe and community, the creation and use of materipl wealth, and
sociocivicactivities:

In 1959, t1rs Project ori the Instructional Program of the Public Schools stated in part, '',the
dedision to include or exclude particular sehrool subjects outsi e of class. activities, should be based .

on, first, the priorities assigned to the school and other agend s, secondt-etakaanut learners in hu-.
man material resources available in the schoprand in the corpmunity." The question's" raited by
Aristotle continue. ,

.0 a '.
0 e of Aristotle's friends, Sophocl proposed a tenet worthy of close scrutiny today. "One'

mus ea ," Sophocles said, "by doing the hing, for though you think you know it, you have no
certainty until you. try." Sophocles simply ressed that theory is nectssary, so that you may come
to the point where you believe you know it, bt you need "hands on" experience because you can
never be sure until you try. Perhaps, just perh ps, the trOuble today,is that we spend too much,time

,. preparing the path for the thild. We need to rderdur emphais, and prepare the child for the path
ahead.

r

I .
,,,

. r In our hearts and in4our words, we need to insert in opr Declaration some words li6-these:
- r

that all persons are endowed by their Creator, vitith certafn inescapable duties, that afnong these du-
ties are Trk, learning, and the pursuit of responsibility. Perhaps in our 200th year, it is well that
we look to purpose as welras to futures,and to pasts\ We have come far; no One uestions it. But

kening pace of change means we must go much farther in order to catch ih with other seg-
our socipty. .

/
,

, * f

ourteen, think about.this, emotiohally if you will, as well as intellectually, just fourteen
sho sears ago, President Jofili F. Kennedy, set the moon goal and rallied the nation into the exciting
adv nture of space. Speaking to a group of people in TexIt the day before he was killed, President
Ken edy cornpired the possibility of a man going to the m oh with a man approaching a wall that

' seemed too high to climb. president Kennedy statpd, "We will climb this wall, and we shall then
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p lo re the wonders on the other side." We, as a nation, committed Oir rseltres to a riurpose, and you.
know Where we are today. Do not let anyone tell you that we are not a nation that can make a com-
mitment common to us akl, because we can. 14 we understand that our rr(ost important responsibility
as citizens,of our nation and our world is childrenthen we can mobillze our forces and efforts and
put together a program which will serVe young people well.

Every child in our land is.imporiant.,As wesee a declining.birth ?ate, as we look to zero pop-
ulation increase, we are beginning to find that we live in an age of scarcity, a scarcity of people. Any
item that becomes scarce increases in .value. Every child, regardless of his or her capabilities, must
have an opportunity in our great land. We can make it possible. This conference today can be the
platform frqm Which we begin to ascend that walland eAtilore the wondern the other side.

You may knew_ theltory of the little girl who ran up to her mother qnd said, "Momrpy,.why,
is it you always give Mary the biggest piece of cake?" And the mother who loved both of her little
girls dearly said, "Why Honey, I give Mary the biggest piece of cake because She's a bigger girl than
you are." Then she Said;-"I know that MoMmy, and she always.will be if you keep giving her the
biggest piece of, cake." Equal slices of cake for each of our children hg Io be one of the ekciting
possibilities we can find orrthe other side of that high wall. The one imper'ative'reason for our needed
educational reform is that the American.school must begin to relate I.earning io rifethyany of the
situations in ou'r public schools are simply unreal. They do not relate. It takes a brilliant and a very)
pergeptive-pe4lon to connect in the environment of our classroom today.

Learning In'

.Life

'

The universe is the classroom

Learningeccurs in multi:age gropps

One- can have privacy and independence
in their learning experiences

One may learn from another-La peer,
4,n elder person, and from persons
younger than they

One paces himself in his particular
interests and inclinations

One is measurein relation to his
individual perfo mance

One develops skillsthat ate needed noW
I

100.

,
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As Compared T.0

The ilassroom

Usirally confined to the site, building and
particular room

Students are grouped by chronological age
arid subject pre-reqUisites

Students must pursde their learning ei<peri-
ences in gmups, somewhat Similar to their_
own learning ability variancet

Students are taught to learn from the adults
and the adult world experiences

Students are held back or forced ahead by
the pace of the ':averageof th.e group

StUdents are measured by the, norm of the
group

Trainining is ofte.n for skills no longer in
d mandand possibly extinct in the futute



Learning experiences are meaningful, .

a,part of.life, and- irtteresting

The teacherS are all of the people
rich and Oor; brown, yellow, black
and white; ediucated and noneducated;
young and old

The environment includes all aspects
in contact with the student, in the
universe

The curriculum is as of the moment
it is nowit is new

t")
.Learning experiences are often experiences
of past era, sterile and not meaningful

The teachers are,only a small sampling of a"
only someof the people

'Simulation of the things of the universe,
and often, very little, if any attempt iS
directed towards simulation

Curriculum content is largery departmental-
ized, nonrelated to Other disciplines` and
predetermined.

They say that an elderly gentleman was asked,the question, "Which is worse,,ignorance or
apathy?" He shot bad( a very well thought out answer, ;'l don't know, and I don't car.e." I rven
saw a siqn on the freeway concerning apathy. It says, "Apathy is contagious, but who cares? ' We
cannot permit our students to become apathetic, in a sterile environment and we cannot perm t them ,
to,move through school and remain ignorant. In the Delivery System for Vocational Educatior for
the Future, this is of primary importance and we must consider an environment conducive to oti- .

vatioh.
1

Our first question is: how can we develop a Deliyery System for local districts that is more
Meaningful for the individual student, a 'system that tells it like it is, a system that is interesting,
challengin ted to life's experiences, a system that looks ahead to tomorrow' yDroblems,
inste,ad of merely t hing the antiquated factsesf yesterday?

Let us begin,with consideration of ed ucational goals, keeping in mind that improvement is for'
the benefh Of the student. Our goal should be fo prepareithe student to be a capable social human
being: A portiori of this goal prepares the student to work. Another portion is wise use of leisure
time..-Anotheris continued learning for understanding, and yet another portion is feeling the need
to be oY service to ow fellow mall.; I suggest that Increased experiences might be a solution which
aids the student to better undersland, io better appretiate, to be a benefit to himself and to his fel-
low man. Everyonestudents; teachers, administrator's, parents, patronsshould.work together in
the formulation of desirable experiences for the student.. It is vital tehaeour entire constituency be-,
comes involved if those experitndes are to be real. We need themreal world experiences for our
students today.. Kindergarten through twelfth grade and beyond.

For example, an in-depth intellectual experience is essential .to developing the ability to live
good life as well as to make a good living. The student must have knowledge of data collection

tools, must have time for reading-tand viewing, timeto gather information, c larifV, meditate, plan
future activitiesvital experiences for our young in our rapidly changing society.

The student, in addition to in-deptVtellectual eXperiences, muSt have service experiences.
Since one half of our life may be inward, we are only healthy in the other half projects outward. The

, student needs to demonstrate participation in the practice of the Golden Rule: "Do unto others as
you wouid-have them do unto you," and begin to understand what that means in our society. Each-
citizen is expected tO be responsible'to others and responsible for his or her own present and future.

-
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Our students need to have opportunities to assist in hospitals, and churches, and !Varies, and com-
munityprojects for people in need. No salarydoing for the value of sharing, of giving, and of living.
This is a part of the educational experience that often is totally missing, and we then wonder why
our youngsters are so introspective.

Work experiences must be a part of ec%ucation. A student needs to demonstrate the ability
to participate in successNI work experience th pay. The schools shouldbe responsible for arrang-
ing the experiencethe contract, supervision, valuationin cooperation with the emPloyer. The
goal is to learn the enroyment of work well do e, and the rewards for work satisfactorily completed.

Our children need a teaching experience. They should not receive any type of salary rather
they should receive the r,eward of teaching other& Their duties would of course be somewhat limited
to the confines of the law; however, they could fu ction as laboratory technidians, tutors in their
areas of'strength, clerical assignments, teadher aideduties. They could and should aid, on an individ-

- ual basis, cerfain students by listening, correcting,reinforcing and as it always is yvith the teacher,
learning.

There is always a need for 'exchange experiences. Experiencing other environments, othier
situations, learning elsewhere than the small world of the campus, of the community. Supervision
andevaluation provided by thedistrict, guidelines, farmulpted by the involved district, can provide
continued interest and continued improvement.

Several months back, at a Chief State School Officers COnference in W flltn, D.C., the
Reverend Jessie Jackson spoke. One of his statements I especially appreciate ws "It is not your
aptitud, but it is your attitude that determines your altitude, if you have intestinal fortittide."
Not aptitude, but attitude, if you have intestinal fortitude. r

The attitude which we share with the community is very important to determining the suc-
cess of our product.. I have been involved in educatiomfor a long while,,and I have tried to learn to
be proper, but fortunately cheerfulness and 400d humor creep in. We had better do a better job
of telling the peoOle that pay thebi* about the successes of education. It is the most successful in-
stitution in the United St'afes of America. Since wtien did you hear anybody tell you that out loud?
We need to connect our perspective with Out present and project it ihta the future. We need to talk,
about thp "can do" institution ... education.''It is important because those people who pay the bill
want to know about the product. They want to know ifthein ha'rd earned d011ar is buying them a
product. We need to tell them the truth. The good news.

o

There are,three types of people, l-ern told. There are the peopleWho watch things happen,
then there are those people who watch-and say, "What happened?" You are 'the people who make
things happeci, and there will always be those-who de not just certain what did happen, but the
"can do" people are here, today. If you take those responsibilities and opportunities seriously, you
can have so profound an influence,on the future, that it will be Uke clAing that wall and experienc-
ingthe wonders of the other side.

A great many good things have happened in education. Project Baseline, a report to the na-
tion on vocational education, reports some of your achievement. They are many, they are profound,
but they are not told; they are not understood publicly. Publicly. means the people that pay tOe bill.
Ho'w many people in thisland know about your successes? How many know that in 1974 enrollment
exceeded 15.5 million. That is an increase of over 2.8%

4
since 1971. Who knows it? Did we tell it to

someone?"Federal
(

expenditures for vocational education increased, and they indeed had the effect.
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of stimulating large state and local investments in 1974. 84% of the Tunds for vocational educatioh
were from state and local sources. We myst tell the people what they are buying with their voca-
tional education dollar.

Chief state school officer4ave been working on a project for some time. and now have a
Statement of Principle concerning career.and vocational education. Who knows it? I know it, and
the other 49 Chief State,School Officers know it. We need to tell our story. We need to institute
these learning opportunities for our children in the early elementar'y years'and all the way through
formal education. During,the early 1970's there has been a remarkable growth. I an:WarticUlarly
proud that it amounts to just over 40% of the.tital population in the agegroup of 15 to 19 years
that is served through vocational,education at the secondary level. Lam particularly proud that.it
amounts to just over 40% of the total population in the age group of 15 to 19 yearsand is seryed
through vocational education at the secondary level. I am particularly impressed., if you will forgive
me,by our work in Arizona, grow.th in student enrollment 46%, six percentage points above the na-.

tional,average. In.1976 the percentage of student in Arizona enrolled in vocationar-education
courses may be close to 70%. That is an astonishin figure! Unbelievable growth. The growing in-
terest in vocational education is unprecedented. It apur to be the pendulum swinging back from
the overwction to what we considered to be the inadequacies of our education system following the
launchingf Sputnik.

We overProduce professions for a labor market in which paraprofessional and technical skills
are in greater demand. A major problem exists in our ability:to monitor and evaluate what we are
doing in vodtional education, because we are not all talkin-Otrotit-the same thing. lile classifications
of occupations bear direatlyopon the effectiveftss with which vocational education cart deal with the
needs orthe eniployment market. There are no less than three classifications in current use. I under-
stand that a fourth is in the making. , Our governmental bureaucracies in all their wisdom do not seem
to b able to agree on one system; The U.S., Office of.Education, codes oCcupations one way, the'
'De artment of Labor codes in another.way, the Departmentof Commerce uses still another, and the
fou th will be called the Standard Occbpational Classification System. There iS.no wonder wein edu-
cati n are having difficulty g4hering reliable data about occupationaj infoination, not to mention
the supply, and the demand, and the need. We must be able to do this with Some knowledge and
some degree of standardization, if we are able to plan our program, monitor and evaluate results. .)

We know where we are. We know that there are many statistics that ye could enumerate
that show4he success of vocational edutation in this country. We know thatcareer ethication oppor:
tunities foYour children are going.to cause them to develop areas of interest in one or several clustert.
The fact of the matter is, before We really can get our show n the road, we must look at reality. We
gl thr route frOm kindergarten through post doctoral lowships, do we not? The money.and
the emphasis are wrong, clearly' wrong. 80% of the tax mone raised Tor post high school education
is used for the 20% who gb to college. 80% for the 20%. Only 20% of the.public tax money-goes to
the 80% who want to learn an immediate employable skill. We cannot build effective delivery sys-
tems until we are agreed that We are willing to pay the trill. I have heard many things about educe.;
tion, not all bffirmative. Business people, and I h ve listened to many, say that American educe'tiorl. ,, .

is unreal. Where else do you find advanced Algebi" taught in the third grade and remedial reading
in-collage? I say that is one of the beauties of our. ystem! However, it is time we evaluated where

' we are and what we are saying, and where we are p,utting our dollar priorities, before we can effectiveliis
build delivery systems for the future. We are going to have to turn the public perception around.

N. .
I am told that there wag a fifth grade teacher who decided she should evaluate student learn-

,

ing. Evaluation is always important, taking stock of where you.have peen end where you are. It is'
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appropriate, and we all need to do it, ,This fifth grade teacher.was in her firstyear df teaching and
she thought she had done splendidly. Quite honestly,.she thought she was really an excellent teacher/
She had juit finished a unit on the parts of the,iiuman.body, so she decitfed.to evaluate; that of course
means-to test. She wanted to decide whether tife quality of the learning Matched-the quality of the .
teaching. She.received one test paper which said there are three parts to the human body. J-here is
the brainium, and then, there is the borax, and the abominable cavity is die third. R ight then she
knew she was in trouble, but she went ahead reading the balance of the paper. ,Itsaid the broinium
contains the brains, if any. The.borax contains the lights, the liver, and the lings. The abominable
cavitycontains the bowels of which there arefive: a, 6, o. u. It 'may be wise for us to stop and
eValuate, and test; and 'see rf w ire,speaking atommon language with the person who is Paying the,
bill., We must stop and evaluate now, because though our achievements are many', they are not widely .

known. Walt Kelly through Pogo said, "An. inturmbuntable opportunity is our problem." The p-rob-
, ,

lem verwsimply. is oppdrtunity in work clothes.
.1

Thomas Jefferson believed there were extraorcjinary capabilities in oldintrypeople when giyen
the oppdrtuhity. lf we provide those.delivery systems, we will offer the opportunity for that extra-

\ ordi ary.capability te become a realitOAs we look to delivery systems in voca iorilal education for
'the fu. re, we should Ipok carefully at each of these possibilities. rir'st, inet ntary grades K through
sig,.our programs shOuld result in more "hands an" experience for our,young.c ildren, so that they may
experieoce sornOeality and some suctcess. Secondly', an improvement of the relationship between aca-
demics and the world in which children really liyenot the sterility of a standard classroom: Thirdly, -
we should plaurincreaged empha6s on the basics of reading, writing,.and computational skills. It is

"vital thal we dosthis. That is not an education. It is siMply the acquiring of the tools of learning so ihat
the youngster maw build his edycation with those tools. FoUrtn, we mus rovide, in elementary school,
increased exploration Opportunities for.our children.

If we are to build this.delivery.system, we must be hone and realistic. We must have greater
-padotal a4d patron involveinent. Paren-ts are the whpels which oUr delivery,system will move.

*We must bringin the community. We mu-st involve par in a very significant way: Our fifth and
most important reality is greater.parental and patron involvement if We are tosucceed in today's

011.

world.

Sixth, there is a risinternohasis in our land oh fhe Three R'sof Citizenship. This rrist be a
patt of ourdelivery 'system-f r the futgre, and these are Rights, lliespect, 'and Responsibility. We
musrftmember that all.need to understand anchpractice the rights of self 'and of others; Respect-of
self and for others, and Responsibility for self and others. This ra necessary curnponent if we are
to succeed in all of our endeavors. I cannot over emphasize its value. Theseare the Three 13's of .

Citizensfiip:'41-hose are alsd the Three R'sof success.

For secondary school students, grgdes seven through twelve,
,

,

1.
A .

Implementation of proper delivery systems and opportunitiei will result in expansion
. of eiplop,ation into broad clusters, across cluslers,and, within clusters, wOrk exposure,

,

.woexperiencebarad cooperative education. , -

,
..-

,.

2.. We "-ribs cpm .1 e a greater understanding of theory.' e *b.f.,
./ .- -. , ,

. ..._:. ,

3. We must place ergpralas on coping skills. EcdnorhiC.education and humah relations
, skills are necessary in'that red life.,

. . I-.

4. Open entry, open er<it opportunities acre needed.
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., .
5. ,We must provide increased involvement with adults in community educ'ation. As we '

experience declining enrollment, and as we see an upsurge and art increase in community
schools across our land, there wjll be many opportunities across age lines for students
to interactwith -those in the cOmmunity. . .

For postsecondaey students, implementations of those 'opportunities must also be considered.
We expect that our elementary/secondary delivery syslems will enable our young peOple to continue .

earning.

1. Increased curriculum diversity, for postsecondary students, is ab;olutely essential if we
. are.to maintain the interest,'the excitement, the enthusiasm that we developed in ele-
mentary/seconclary education. AI.

2. histsecondary studenis need increased goal or career orientation.

3. We,need an increase in postsecondary open entry, open exit offerings.

4. . We need to establish private for profit involvement at the postsecondary level. 'We need
increased cooperative education opportunities.

.
5. We need increased guidance counseling and placement fOr reentry and career changes. As

we begin to reall4now that education is not a destination, but a jourhey,'we well under
stand that students need 'and deserve guidance along the way.

A merger of the academic and vocational professions is in order. It ittime we began tore 5pect-
- a4hinderstand and appreciate onewanother. The needs and thrusts of the Department of Defense,

Labor, Health, NIE, should be,considered. Articulation must become ik reality. Someone has said,
"the main purpose in life is ndt to see through one another, but to help see one another through.":
Let Lis get our act together, pnd then begin cooperating for Common purposes and common goals.
Federal and state legislators muit be involved, as well as business and isndustry representatives, along
with parents, patrons, and glacemicians. Implementation will resutt in a person who understands
.his work and can be successful in the world of work. We can cope and survive i.apidchanges in to-
day's and tomorrow's world, if we are aware of sources for retraining. That factoris very important

.
awareness of sources for retraining. ,

Now I have discussed .a,givat number oi things. If you are like the, old deacon who lives really
very tired and s praying t o loudly because he was a little deaf, th'en we are in trouble. Because
that old deacon aid, " g, 0 Lord, in thy work, especially in an advisory capacity." But just
one advising is not ing beenough. Our state advisory councils are vitally important and 'must
give council and advice. 1 becoMe excited when I talk of advisory councils because I really appreciate
them. To me, that is one way to accomplish things, to bring a community together, and to tell the s

%story. 4... It ,
,

I rememberPogo is supposed to have said, "If everyone would agree with me, everything would
-be cikay -.7 If everyone would agree with us, and wOuld work with us to plan those/uture delivery sys-
thrni of vocational education , 'everything would beokey, I am sure that they can, And they want to;

.

and theV will, if we. tell our story in concert with others; not standing out there alone, but- working
with all 6f the people in our constituency for the common objective.. That is preparing our young -41

people for a meaningful, significant, profitable life'in the future. Delivery sYstems for vocational
educaticr will change in the future. l'know that we here today are on the leading edge of that change.
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Arn4ican education is going tofatchup; Firovide leadership in future y.ears, really explore
. Whatis on tpe otherside.of That wall, The tinie to initiate these néw,delivery systems in elementary/
Secondary .edltdatfon is,nowright noiv. , <

The last time I made a major presentation, My husband was there, 4mM/hen I finished, I 1

went over.and sat down beside him. I said, "Ron, how did I-do?" He said, "You missed several good
opr2ortunkies to sit downY' That reminds me of the time A'lexander Wolcott was in an audience. He
was sitting right up front and'he didn't care Much for flit )eaker anywaycrust,; old guy, He stood
up, interrupted the speaker; and'said, "My leg has gone to sleep. Do you mind if-I join it?"

I suggest to you that you are marvelous people. Able and capable of building a 'future tor
our land through yotv leadershiwcapabilities. Your present role is one of unbelievable importance,
.if you choose to see it that way,.and act!

- In closing, I remind you ihat,your_ life is God's gift to you, but.what you do' with your life is
your gift43q1.

.
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EUTURE VOCATIONAL EDUCATION DELIVERY SYSTEMS

Maurice B. Mitchell
Chancellor, The University of Denver

Denver, Colorado

tHE CHANGING LAAOR MAHKET: The paper will discuss sOrne expectiod trends which will
affect the market for labor and, therefore, the kinds of training requir'ed. These will include (but
are limited to):

Thg,Fontinuing transition from industrial, manual tasks to service oceupations. Increased needs
for preiRting,' higher levels of competenCe in basic skills (reading, writing, numbers) and substantially
different levels of social awareness will feature this period of change.

New participants iwthe labor force will change its tradition-pl demographic patterns, Teen-age
workers, women returning to the labor market, the three-worker family, and the increased availability
of older workers will all provide problems and challenges for the vocational education ipecialist.

Thecontipuatign of new arrivals lrom ethnic minoritiesblack, Hispano, Indian and Oriental
will also be discussed as a major aspect of vocational pranning.

Circumstances affectin6 migrant porkersincluding autornated and mechanical farming and the \
decline of small agricultural emploYerswill be discussed. Problems here range from bilingual/bitultural
concern in ;Jocatiohal education to retraining programs.

Birth rate changes already charted will affect the size of future vocational education cOnstituencies.
Plans for this smaller group and an adjustment to what will.eventually be a moremature labor resource
need tO be made now.

CHANaING 'BUSINESS AND INDUSTRIAL CIRCUMSTANCES: The full impact of automation
is just noW beginning to be felt. The arrival of a cashless society, of devices Which can read handwrit-
ing and take oral instruction will change training' needs for many_

Improved communicatioh arid trahsportation will make for small inventories, rirnited production
schedules, fewer jobs in these areas, buying, warehousing, inventory coTol, packaging for modern'
shipping and delivery systems al change substantially. . .

Multi-nItional activities will Increase, with a consequent reidentification of tasks performed
most inex0Fsively hereand abroad. Domestic training for foreign supervision and'training of foreign
nationals for some tasks h6re will be a relatiOely nelf area for study. These May befurther complicated
by interaction with major groups-of foreign markets: ECA, for example.

Energy development may require new areas of competence and new models for vobational
A percentage of these tasksat well as othert developed in high-rate-of change situations (boom towns)
win require a mobilelabor forCe with far-More diversified skills.

A service economy developing in a highly sophisticated business environmenfmay requirefor
higher levels of skill than are ordinarily thought of as the output of conventional vocational programs.

One cannot entirely eliminate outer-space butpoits as potentiall users of special forms of vota-
tional training: Speculation about activity on the moon and-in sateNites continues.
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SOME NEW 5IMENSIONS AND OLD DIF FE RENCES: 'The'debate about the dangers of over
investing in vocational train:ing and steet'ing young people into vocational education as a shortcut to
iobs at the expense of liberal education will continue. The paper will deal with the major elements
of this discussion and Will come down on thikside of exerCising grebt care to avoid producing, in VOCd
tioral chools, "second class" citizens.

d Vocational education is now being more broadly defined by many colleges and uniyersities. Fac-
ing enrollment declines produced in part by a desire to be "trained for a job," such institutioris are.
.changing curricula, developtng career ladders at undergraduate levels leading tp paraprofessional voca
tions and/or graduate schoolson an accelerated basis. "Profession" versus "vocation" may well be the'

- essential future decision.

Continuing upgrading of, job requirements by employers is creating new problems for vocation
planners. Thus the substitittion of the MBA degree for the undergraduate btisiness,degree and the de.
velopment of the five-year "School Of.Accountancy" will.pose new problems and challenges for voca.
ional educators. Between the ctitmputer and the MBA, the range of bUsiness training options outside
the college and university narrowi':

The Junior College/Community College as,a new area in which vocational education can reacf,
new levels of activity and yalue is an importaRt itern for'discussion. Problems here range from the
dangers of creating an "educational slum." to the evaluation oi curriculum goals as compared to re
sults which might be achieved on the job without traOing.

Attitudes toward the private enterprise system, as a part of vocational training goals, are of in-
creasing interest to the business community. Vocational education specialists may find that this
may ,be one of the most controversial and difficult areas.of the next decade.

SOME SUGGESTIONIS: Use of'improved teaching technology to serve constituencies which
may "not be easy readers, to deal WO diffituli technology concepts, and to free teachers for more
individual counseling.

Establish some minimiffrn requirements for curricula extending beend actual skill building:
the liberal arts areas.

Study and plaryfor training programs providing alternatives for those replaced by technology:

Examine possible waste growing out of training in areas ,best st died on the job. School-industry
programs need coser scrutiny and new planning.

Ethnic students have special problems. Much can be done hert t rough policy changes.
,

Adult students, ranging from retrained
in number and needs.

men and women to post-retirement subjects will increase.

A possible new relationship between conventional and in'hovative vocational training centers
and colleges and Universities may now be ppssible.

Careful scrutiny of major professions, including Ow, medicine, architecturelleaching, for '6

,example, should bb undertaken to identify possible areas in which gime relief pan be.proJided to
overcrowded professional schools. This may require new policies with respect to liansing, for

texarhple.
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SECTION VII: CONFERENCE SUMMARY STATEMENT

Edward B. Fiske
Education Editor, New York Times

New York, New York

I think thereme basically twO things I Ilearyou saying:, first vricational education hat to, and
indeed is in the process of, mbking some major adjustment's to the changing labor market and tll'e
changing.career patternsijp one sense, this is nothinOnew. You've always phased out buggy-whip
courses and phased in new ones like TV. Lepair. Vocational education has always adjusted tfie cur
riculun'i to the job market. But like so much change today, the difference is.not only quantitative
but qualitative. We heard one speaker state that 55% of thp people earning a living now are in indus
tries thafedidn't existin 1920. We hear projections that the average American will be-changing jobs
five to nine times in the course if a career. Mr.David made the point that 55% of the work force
in 1985 will be engaged in skills and jobs which have not yet been invented or developed. Whether
or not all these.figures are accurate, I think the point is,a valid one. Vocational educators are train,
ing people for jobs which don't exist. You are, as it,were, in the position of the astronomer who
calculates on the basis of physical laws and mathematics that there's a star out there,even though
the astronomer can't see it. You .know it's there from the Way other bodies near it move; you have
to deal-with it; but you can't see it. As you look forward to the future that that's exactly the posi:
tion you are in. The obvious implication of this is that your priority has to be on developing skills,
work habits, attitudes, a senseof craftsmanship that characterize groups of jobs or even all jabs.
The. Office of Education is clearly making a worthwhile stab in this direction in its.concepts bf clusters.
What I hear you saying iiihat much more of this has to be done, and I would certatnly awee.

The seconcitthing. I hear you saying is that we are going through a perioctin which the differences
are being bridged between vocational and general educationbetween occupational education and the
liberal artsat all levels. As I look on vocationaleducation, especially in New York City, where I've
hed the mostcontadt with it, as an outsider, it seems to me that the image the general public has
about vocational education has changed. Vocational education has, in recent years,' corne'ofage;.
come into its ownand you ought to keep this in mind whenever you.feel particularly desPOndent.
In New York City the two dozen vocational high schools used to be the "dumping grouncr-7-that was
the usual termfor stbdents y,tho Idn't quite hack it in general education. lei no,ionger that.
Vocational educators have no reason not to hold their' heads up.high in. New York City and, I pre.:
sume, elseWhere, as they mighthave before. The vocational schools have waiting lists and are no
longer "dumping grounds." Some of them are quite selective 'They also provide some of the best
education that's going on in New York City. This may be a backward compliment on the basis of
What's happened to the schools in the last year, but it's truelbat there's some first-rate education
going on in the vocational schools in New York City.and people know this. There are a couple of
reasons. Obviously the economie.situatibn hasiaffected this with the practical relevance of a voca-
tional education in getting a job. I have m y. dokibts about whether it is a good thing, but more about
that later:

Secontlly, in additiOn to the economic situation; it is the fact that vOcational schools in New
,York City, and again, I presume, elsewhere, are no longer terminal. You are no longer locked in a
particular 'career. There's no longer a very clear end to youreducation.

There are still sorhe studerits who graduate and then go into the job market. But vocational
schools are np longeir terminal. Like other schools, they offer options. The education that goes on
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#isone of expansitm, not.of limitation.- i his is a fundatnental chen9e and people understand it, .lrlie
no I'dn' r, h'ave, Or at leasbyve:se in the Processbf,elinVing:s4h.e two-traelesystem. One'fol.-Voca-

. way pi.ifs.it:, :We Cao no Lobier Mord.the'luxury of chis iorialseparatiSrp.-lietween tlioA .'
P.Ilonal bcalion.l.andohe'for. general etkrEatidri! .Dayia Go -I.te matte it<ar4d let me just cidotethe.... -

, who are corhmitted to,thi gb'alsof Oreervaatio*1 edutation ai,el tboselkOo'are Committeato*the .,
donceptgif general or humanit'tiped4Otion." . -::: ' , (--: ... ;.

Let me say..0 littlebitAote.abo4thig ble ing.Of the gerierlPand-the:vdcatit,inal. '7For the ,gen: It
eral educatOr irizhecollege.with the libiral arts; ft meks that they haVe to be More realirstrcabout ,

. -.. ., .the eXtent to WRich his.i,nstitupOn is',InJactvocational. Itfs always struck me; as.one Who4cOrrie '
uP through' a liberal artssystem,-that-I.3tileast on the highereducatioplevel, this distinction. between

Aiberal.arts and the vodationeor_aecdpational has always been. ovasblown: Jake the most seemingly
irreleyant kind of eddcation YoCcan irriagine, the Study qf the clasfics. There wasa titre in ligth,
Centy.ry Europe where this was tfnorm-; Where everybody clid rrothing but'study the classic's% This
sort of education was extrerlielv, barrOWly Vocational. Itiryas what you needed to hold ybur own.at
whatever the 18th Century estival4nt of a cOcktail party was'. Dr. Mitau.made the poi& of career
capability ihherent in the liberalerts. Many Of the liberal arts, he said, are also applied arts, such iis,

writing,Jesearch skill develoPI-nefst, business, and public'rhastery of economicl and the performing
arts. Moreover, he said, they p-fovida salable skills.and prbv.ide the basis for professional training in

6many fields, such as law, journalism, Medicine, social work, and.teaching. In shbrt, the liberal arts
have always had a strong vocational element through them.. LikewiSe vocational education has not
been simply as vocational as it his seemed. Lag night you heard from an eloquent student who ob-
viously did not simply receive narrow training in certain skills. He was giVen a first-rate liberal arts
ethication. I. think you should pay a lot more attention to the liberal trts,at least More consolously
than you do. What I am saying, in effect, is that instead of a twattrack system, we must begin think-
ing about the spectrum of organizing education in this country:Nes a spectrum of institutions which

4., are at once vocational and liberal. At ohe end you may have courSes which pay off directly in terms
, of employment. In others you may have courses which Ray off only in the ability to take more

courses and for which the direct occupational cOnsequences'are indirect, at best. But Whether We're
teaching mental skills or manual skills or some kind of mixture, wehave to-begin thinking in' terms
'of a,spectrum and riot to say, "This is vocational," and This is liberal arts." All programs must have
the.two basic elements. They are vocational in that, directly.or indirectly, they point to the work-
place. They're general or liberal arts in that they provide students With broad training that will serve -

them in the fluid job .market ahead. They are also general because even those traditional vocational
school courses must iriclude a heavy dose of the liberal arts, for' we're developing not simply workeri,

,but.people. . .

,
I thought Willard Wirtz had as much to say as anybody and I thought he made a riUmber. of

very valid points. But I disagreed with him about his point of his learning to repair cars. I think
that's a misleading kind of analogy. For him, that was nat vocational in any traditionarsense. That
was developing another' side of him. For some people, learning to .repair cars is directly vocational.
For others; it Is simPly developing what they like to do: developing their skills. The point that he
was making though,.is a valid one: that the liberal arts, wherr'you are talking about developing well-
rounded ped`ple, havetrigive.more attention to that kind of skill. 'Witness the enrollments in all the
car repairing courses that you find. On campuses and in the women school in New York and so forth.

'

So basically, I think you aresaying these two things: that on the one hand vocational education
has to adjust to the changing career patterhs,in some very revolutionary ways, and that the distinction
between the liberal art and the vocational is breaking down.
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As I sat here artclbegan to-hear 'a lot otthese ideai, ma9yqf them .repeated i;eral timts,r
, ,thing struck 'me, And_tha that I teakddnot hear anyb dy confronting a major pedblemi in edu;

, -catisfb.: That is, I'don'$. a ly think that any of th&,rtjjor issues conkonting.voCatidmi edtIcefion :
- are limited to,vocaiiortal educa'tioti They.ar*the pro lems of education in gendral.,ccakerfdr ex,-,"

ample,.the.problem of educating if.gr bhange. )1 has struck me thaethiSis at the ccireof tfie.faroblerrvi
thatliBerat arts is facing rig4 now:" It used to be that yOU Could defirle aliberally'eduCated person

4 in'teer-Ps ofcontarit'The-Classics education to which I 'referred:earlier otnsisted maihly of learning. .
. Certain facts, ideas, etc. from thetlassics. You learned how Aristertle, Plato,ond others approached -

rtain rfrodierirs, and that made yov an.eduCateil person. cbuld be.clefined4in,terms Of con.tent. By
the middle of the 20th Centitry and a little before, it was.obvious that the corttent of knowledge was
rnu.ch too extensive for thii to be possible anymore. So the general education moVemntIeveloped
and webegab to define thcceducated person in tertpsdtcertai; fields. The liberally educated person
knowi a certain aMount of literature, a certain artiouniof pnilbsophy, a certain amount of natural .
science, a.certain amount of sociology,bsychology, and so forth. Now it's gotten even more corn-
plex. You have a proliferation of fields. We 1111111ecogniae that even the general educatkcn was con-
ceived of primarily In 'terms of Western/cOture.:71/e have Eastern culture and African culture, and
al kirrd%of other cultures. Thus, any definition of liberal edueation today the element of change has
to be palt of it. It's feeling COmfortable with change, it's understanding charige; atm change, and it's
being able to live comfortablY with it and to handle fluidity. .Now, obviouty this _is what you people
haVe been.talking about. I don't see any fundamerital difference betVen you trOng to figure out
how yoirreo'g tg equip some kids with facts of different jobs initkr.course of a working lifetime
than soniebody else talking about a liberal educatibn in the ContArof teach'ing somebody to handle
changing ideas. Chariging is something which runs tVough all ed./Cation. -if

The second pointand this ls obvious, supposeis the need foe structufal flexibility.. We're
talking about a new delivery syitem, about formal and infOrnal education, about caknquslbased and
16ctory:bated or companY-based, community;based edu'catiOn, education for credit, educdtion with-
out credit, and so fortb. If there's anything'that characterizes the whole of education.today it's the
developkTent of new delivery siesterns. Professors are beginning to learn that ?ou have to do some
teaching at night, iristead of the'mornipg, in order to meitt,the'new adult students. This is wactly
the problem you've got. Butoit's also one tat's facing 6ery college in the country, or at least vir-

'tually everyone.
-

- ' d

Thirdly, and this is one that I really haveSapt heard too much about Dr. Ginzbefg, 1,was happy
to hear, made the point in the earlier hour about basic skills. It seems to me that there is riOthing

>more important to'equipping -kids pclay to live with flexibility, to be able to adapt to new jobs, and
so forth, thap to be able to read andTivelte and calculate. -Obviously, reading is in trouble today in
American schools. The point is that, just as several educators at all levels are grappling with this prob-
len) of the apparentdecline`in readingand certainly the decline of ability in writingso this is a major
issue for you in vocational education. After all, if a worker is being transferred to a new job and can't
read the training manual and make sense of it, then Whaq the use?. .,

So, I think:in these three areasip the problem of relating to change, the problem of structural
flexibility.and the question of equipping people with the basic skills which you need to get on in
this socigty7your problems are no different from those of other educators. I think you ought to
keep this in Mind when you thi9k and worry. arid plan and policy-makein this area.

(
.

_Tx

Having said what I hear you saying, I would like to make.some observationson what;lidonft
hear you saying but think you sh.ould. I think, to put it succinctly, that your anahiisis Of what's
happening in your own field and in relation to employment statistics and the jpb market, and sci

'1
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--#., h, is mUcTibetter than'yOur reading of wharsvoing on ñ the socie

, i ,. . . / ., , 3, td,
d,

A i . I don't hear much atfout the haridi apped. The moverneFil to apte the ri ts of the handi'-4'
- Oppec10 th test of th6 several civi hts move ents that we have se . .oped in this country

over '1 15'to 20 Year:Te40101J I know, a tle over a year ago Congress pa q'd the Edpcal
, 1

1 tion f Alt andicapped bill, whit thillg el , is pouririg.into 'this field. I ,sirri.-, y s. 't hear
4. .-rnuth tat 'about thiS. The 'Wehrle bf th conference did,all thefightthings. Thernvere ',rums ---

- on all the right sUbjects, I suspec , thou ,that most of the people,w49 went tithe forum on the
handicapped were those who we0-already convineed. I clidi-Vt hear .much aboUt this in the other
forums,' and I didn't hear that n thegeneral preparation

f rne of them.
around you.

,

Let me tick \

r&-- t ,

, .
Secondly, I didn't hear'you talking much abotit the needof Native Americans. This ii a fascinat-

in blem. it's a serious!one and a Vscinating education issue. People!ought to be thinking 'about
is. Aglin, it's a minorify group whiCh is finding ways in the tradition of the civil 'rights Movement

that the blacks began. in/the early 60's. I don't really hear you iaking it very seriously.
._ , .

, / .
Thirdly;of coufse, I don't hear much `about women. it itTere ever Was an area where career pat-

teps and career aspirations are in-the midst of-flux ar4vyhere some fundamental assumptions heve .

to be challenged,,it'sythe vocational education of wome You've got women coming back re-entering
the work forceps they've never wanted td beforeafter t ey've had children and thern kids are in ele-

4 mentary schopls. I didn't hear anybody-seriously discuss he educational consepuences of this move-
Merit. And th/ at's only one. This doesn't even take NO ntof-things like the career stereotyping .thas

Jr
P you do in rur curriculum. The GAO report, as I recall, of tw years ago, had much to say about this;

and the new vocatio ellegislationis going to push you to the walion it_ But I didn't hear anybddy
prappling with these issues in any/terOus wey here.' Finally, I didn't hear you seriously talking aboui k

\ 'accowt-ability. Ot er than career eduCation, aceountability is probably the most over-worked word i
in edutation today. Bdt.schools-have been,notorioilisly deficient in their understar,ding of account-
abilitY. Agairk, there's nothing special about yecrional education here. As a matter of,fact, its prob-
ably 'more true of other areas. If nbtrang else, Nr6), have thought in terms of jobs and how to estab-
lish certain measures for your success in justifying your existence. But, as several speakers noted,
this is no longer enough. We haye lots of competing social goals in this country alikf thern'yalid, , , .
anci'worthwhile. The pie is a finite one with a lot of competition among cornpeting aticCirf Many

, ways, equally valid social program But education has always been assumed to be something you
/ spend money nobody th ut.too much about it. Now ies'being forted to justif4 its exist-

/7/ ence. And I simply hav eard tbb much discussion.of this from those infocational education.
As I said before, it is a qualitative problem, not simply,a quantitative one. If lip are phanging your/ ,

- goals to preparing people to be flexible, to giving them basic skill's rather than simply jobs, the first
job-entry kind of skills, then you're goinYtolrave to develop &aerie for measuring success in doing
this. Whenever you change your goals you've got to have different ways of evaluating it. You can't,
if you're trying to equip someone for that seventh jot; 25 years down the line, use a first-job criteria...
And I really didn't hear any serious'discussion_of the new kinds of ways in which you're going to have
fo be accountable. Let me also assureyou that the consumer movement is hitting education with a
vengence. The National Task Force on Better Information to Students can have a dramatic' effect
on the content of college catalogs. There'i a wornan in a graduate education course. I don't why
she ever expected fo leatn anything in a 5du c.'atet u'eation course, but the point is, the university
council has a problem. .The contumer att ude is righ p and is looking at you iplways it never has .

before and, if you're serious about chang ,g your go , then you'd better be equally serious about
finding new' ways tevaluate whether yo achieve them or not.:

I

. .
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So that's witratAon't/Aearciou saying. I dpn'
smirling about youralld everybody elsethe handi
Mexican-Americans and Chicanos. I don't see you
birations of womert, and I' don't hear you real-ly de

Let me conclude with sbnce random thoughts
, ..

.

..1-1 r
The first actually does gildw ou'h--of the last poi t..That is, don't get hung uppn,,job placement,.

..,

at least initial job'placergent. -That's part of yoiir job. For maybe half the kids' in a vocational high '
, Al-idol";thatifs the objectitk. But, if what I said before is true about education, that it ntust now be

' preceived of as differenestyles and different.mixes along a sptctrum, then ,&u're going to have to, .

* , itic?0 by your si.icces in making better people, as well as,better workers; anait he initial job recprd,
.. -' ' which you always mention i,n the,third or-fourth ientence in talking about your work, is simply nbt ,

-, going to do it. As a matter of fact:for some kids it may be a.diiservice. Wybe you shdufd be dis-, . . .

'. cburaging somvpedple from getting an-fmediate job even thqugh it makes the statistics lookgobd. ,

:, , Also, og *ze that your job-placernent record is going to depend on a lot of forces beyond yoOr

heSr you lookin at the social 'forces that are
pped, the Native meri ans;othergrolips like
ddressing.thefascinalting ase of the career as-.
loping new means ofacc ntability.)

hich don't follow necessarily.any logical oilier.'

1

own rol i how man jobs there are. If. you.start in a tin* of unemployment justifying Yourself
on p rfient, you may be ing Yourself a disservice.

A s cond random point: much pf your'porgularity at the.rrrornent-flows from the fact that
)4eople a iining up et the doors of vocational schools under the false assumption that occupational.,
or vocati al education is the answer to tmeiAloysnent. This may make you all feel good because
maybe you p getting One of yourttudents a jol4 instead of some kid that comes out of a compre-
hensive high school, but itsimply doesn't have much to do with What you're all about. The in

. .

sources of unemployment kelsewher nomio policy, in trade tialitrice, ernba goes;.and
if you ell' ourself on the basis of tha a tind yourself being blamed several years Orrl now
when y don't solve'the problem whic an't control anyway. other words, keep y urself
in perspective. -.You irepart Of the specZkim, butyou're not the who s ectrum. You're n t the
answer to all the problems. Georgd the 1930's made a refer e to what he called, America'i
sidalirhe fai,th in ducafion "and her&ajain, I'm not talking about something that's -limited to vocational
education. He s id., "Faced with any difficult problem of life we put our minds at rest sooner or later
by the appeal to he schools. We're cciiivinced that education is the one unfailing:remedy for every ill
to which man is s bject, whether it be vice, drime, war, poverty, riches; injustice, cbrruption, race
hatred, class co ict, or just plain original Sin." Education has been oversold anckhas paid a price be-
cause it hasn't solved all theset.problems, ands() I urge you4o keep yourselves in perspective.

Thirdly (and this is kind of &slippery ortj, beWare fads. The chicest thing going right nowis
"career education." Next year, I linderftahd, there is goin to be a push to get some federal legislatidn

to 250million, in tdr s of career education. There are undoubtedly some serious points to be made
to develop programs ,this: I've heard estimates ranging fr m perhaps 25 or 30;million, all the way up

by fh career education people. Kids toda on't have good concepts of the economy; they don't have
goo oncepts of career development. I have very serious doubts whether career education is the
answer to this. I'm not sure whether,it an be done pedagogically, by telling some third grade arithme
tic teacher to slip in a refereqce to engineering every time stie!s talking about fractions or something.
Anil I think there's some flally thinkfrig going on about curriculum.

Fourthly, I am suspiciaus about the political climate; not so much of how It originated, as of
how it's getting propogated. A lot of people are latching onto this out of the reaction to the campus
unrest of the 60's. The assumptiorris, if.you ran get kids thinking about jobs and careers, then jOiricy

20T
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won't corpe urf with all these radical ideas. They'll stay in their place and not be critical. I don'tsee,
this as an attitude which is apr5sopriate /o any kind of slu.pation7vocational or genecal or what.

'
I.realize there are clear distinctions beteer career education and vocational edUcation: Those

of you irivocational education are really a smThtart Of this whole career education. business. I don't. .

think the Mitotic is going to.make these distih ns 'as finely aS those of you in theLfield,d6., ladon't
* think that.they are able tounderstabnd what career education is, assuming of-course;.that anybody

diYes..And'it may well be this will all-gd clown/to your benefit because it wrlla1 least, as long as this
particular shooting star is flVineg through'. our riatiorial skies, it may mean.sonie mere morteSt. 12n the
other hand, it really hapirthe earmarks of a fad, if hot in. so"metases ripeff; and_if I were you L

; woOld be verY wary of thOirectiol thimo-Os in: Vocational edUpation,had a long and disting4ished
past before anybody ever dreamed up careqr..educasion. I presUme and hope-that it will be there long
aft r'career eduCitNp disaOpearSir

to.mike.one last point. Again; what I'M going to sayls not parlicUlarly original.
's been said in a variety ef ways fror'n tkis lectern a in the.forums. And it's been said much more
oquer+tly than I an: But it seems.td,m that i :does su up -the various.points that you have been .

making and Via have been trying to mak e last fe minutes. Artd that is, simply, ikt vodal
tional education List serve the whole person. When we y ttiat career patterns are changin6, what
we are saying, it ems to me, is that vocational education has toserve persons in their maturity as well
as their adolesce ce; in mid-life career crises as Well 'as in childhood career plannin-g; in terms of what
he or she can as well as what he or she is about-to-be or,eVer-I.IWing-s--thafhe or.she wants to be.

'When we say hat the gap is being bridged between general and vocational education, I think what
d were saying:is Simply that vocational educationlike liberal eduoatidn, deals with the whole persoh,

-There are ?kills, but there-are also Nialues and attitudes. There areconcrete, saleable skills that,are being -

given, thete are also a sense of art and music, and tools to uriderstand the culture. When we say that
we have to think of the'relationship between vocational and general education in terms of a spectrum,
we are, in effect, changing.the focus of how we organize education from institutions to people. We're
saying that you look at the total needs of the person and, then that person fits somewhere at the
most apprOpriate pointalong that spectrum. 'We' e not aying, "Here's one kind of 'institution, here's
another kind of institution; take.your pick.", When we ay that you have to be More aware of theso-
Cial changes goingon about yOuit seems to me we're s ing that these are'peOple whose lives you
are not addrevssing in the fullest sense. Some people you e excluded systematically from your pro-
grams. CertaArinority groups, the hIndicapped especially, imply are hot in your programs. You
have systematically excluded them as bodies-from your ent prises. Many more you have systematic-
ally excluded in part. You have said, "We will deal with s. e of your potential, but we won.'t deal
with all of your potential." The message, then, is that y4u have to deal with whole people.

What I'm saying might be pointed up by an inc t that occur-J-0 tooirie a week dr two ago. As
some of you may knowT there was a report that the Childlen's,Defense Fund a year or two ago called,
"Children Out of School," and this is'about kids who never really get ihto the school system. They

-0.xclucleciNew York from their sample for some'practical reasonsit's tough io get around knocking
on doors in New Yorkso I sent a reporter out to find some of thesekids in Neriv York. And she gild.
And the lked ii'tc them, using their graffiti names, talked,about what they do with their time, and the
kind of s -culture that exists among \these kid§ who have neverSeen the inside of a school. She said,
"What w Id it take to get you to come back?" SheeXpected talk abotita relevant curriculum or.
someth like that. The answer that came back universally was, '!a teacher who cares:'." And these,
are ki s off e.streets of New York. It seems to me, if there ever Was a lesson.of the 60's, it is that
peoule are ti d of being treated as statistics. They.want to be treated as individuals; they want to
be cared for.. Look at the T-shirt craze when:geople %ere getting their names written on T-shirts so
that they walk n the street and everybodylknows what their name is.



p ' / .

Everybody krkbUs that there are good teachers and there are badin vocational as in general
educeion. Some teachers are fantastic and really care; others are there to.'work their seven or eight .
hours.and draw el paycheck.. That's not going to be changed. There always are going to.be good
teachers. There always are going to be bad teachers no matter what the circumstances, There will.

*
. always be teachers who are directly affecting-lives: Most of you, I gather, are not.teachers but are

policy makers, Andil would simply like to leave you with the idea that, inherent-in all bf these trends
you talk bout (growing ties.with liberal arts; need fin.flexibility; need for a brbader base in teaching),
there are 'n these changes and the kinds of changes you are going to have vibe making, possibilities*

to enhance the senseof humanity; to crie te programs.Which will address students is full human beings.
: Dr.-Vitau.yesterday Put it succinctly. FE said, "it's the learner, not the institution, which must become

thetenter of our educationaip)OiNg." This.ii\the point I was trying to make aljput the spectrum.
Maybe the ijrst steip would be for you all to giet a picture of a student ani stick it up on the wall. I

don't know'what kind of new,directions or policies are going to be coming out of this conference, but", ,
presumably, there will be Some; but I would simply urge-you, whatever kind of policy yenfrowning

..up with, before you write thatlast draft, look at the piCture of:that student and ask, "Is what we are
prbposing going to help some teacher to-address that student more realistically and help him or her
to 'become a )fuller human being?"

Thank yOu. ,

-

`.s
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(.7 SECTION VIII: CONFERENCE OVERVIEW AND(RECOMMENDATIONS

THE FUTURE OF-VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

Albert J. Pautler, Jr.

.
# The following document was prepared bit Dr. Albert J...Pautler, Jr.., Professor of Vocational
Education, Facility of Educational Studies, State University of New York at Buffalo, at the request
of the National Advisory CounCil'On.Vocation'al Education': DL,Pautler;sermed as9 NACVE staff
member &Ong the period of his sabbatical leave from State Univeysity* New York at Buffalo. The
statement was prepared baSed mainly on trie papers prepared for the NationarBiCeptennia onfer-
ence oriVecational Edudatian. Dr. Peutler's interpretations do reNnecessarily reflect th oPiniOns'
of the NatiOnal AdviSory Council on Vocational or the State AdVisory Councils On VocaAonal Edu-
'cation.

Purpose

The purpose of this paper is an attempt to consider the future of vocational education in the'
United States,. based upon the papers:and discussion which took,plice at the National Bicentennial
Conference on Vocational Educkion, The Conference, held on October 10-13, 1976, in Minneapolis,
Minnesota, was sponsored by the National and State Advisory Cquntils on VTocational Education.

1.

The basic objectives for this paper are a folloWs:

To present/an objective analysis of the papers presled at the Bicentennial Conference

s

on Vocational Education relative to the future-of vocational educafion in the'United
States'. ,

. To present to theNational Advisory Council on Vocational Education a number of issues
.ernerging as a re'sulfjof the Conference, and discussion whibh followed the various presen-
tationi.

;

3. To consider and relate the analysis and issues to the legislative mandate of the National
Advisory Council on Vocational Education as stated in the Education Amendments of
1976 (P.L. 94-482).

Theftiture of vocational education is of concern to a multftude of people in the United States.
This paper sh Id be of interest to legislators and government officials, business, industry, and labor
representative as well as educators charged with the delivery of Vocational services.

9.
This document is based upon the presentations,and discussions which occurred at ttie National

Bicentennial Conference on ocational Education, planned aod sponsored jointly by the National ,

and State Advisory Councils on Vocational Education.

Background

: ;
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It was felt that the Bicentennial Year, a time for lOoking back at our.Nation' history and
'accomplishments, was also a time to look( forward to future needs and potential. he purposes
.of the Conference were to project the needs of the futura,as related to vocatio"nal education, to
examine the outside influences which will make an impact upon vocational eduction Rolicyrand
to further consider the need for a national policy for vocational education, as called for in the 1-975
report of the National Advisory Council, "A Call For A National Policy mi. Vbcational Education.'y

Twenty-three papers were commissioned by leading experts .in their respectivViields, which 41
were to be future-oriented and were to take a "fresh look" at vocational education from differing
perspectives. These various viewpoints repiesented buiness and indastry, organized labor, economjsts,
sociologists,Oolitical scientists, guidance and counseling specialists, experts familiar with the prob-
lems of persons with special needs, education policy makers, and others: °

A Conference elanning committee was formed to handle the program and details involved in
such a large and signilicant undertaking. The presentations decided upon by the Conference Com-,;.
mittee were aimed at suggesting what society Might be, and how these facts might be related to
vocational education in the future. The Conferehc-e Olanning ComMitted decided that such a pro-
gram of.work would include six topical areas of concern. These areas were as folloWs:

future voca)tional education deliv y systems;

, e'f u tu re internaiiOnal aspects of vodtiortal education systems;

the demographic considerations of the future; , /
1

What should be taught in the future;

the special needs of minorities, disadvantaged, handicapped, and women;

future economic, political, sociological impact on vocational education planning.

,The purposes of presentations at the Confe;ance weraas follows:

1. To increasejthe ability of those concerned with vocational education to look at the future.

2. To examin, the influence of forc es which make an impact on vocational education decisions
and policy'makers; to explore those factors Neich may influence vocational education in the
future.

3. To ascertain potential vocational education policy framework.and guidelines which might
be developed to meet the needs and demands of the future.

The Conference was held and presentations made to anaudience of over one thousand individuals
from a variety ofbackgrounds including bu-Noss, industry, labor, government, and education. The
Conference is history. The papers are record, and the comploe texts will be available through The
Center for Vocational Education, Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio, in the spring of 1977. .

The National Advisory Council on VocatiOnal Education is giving serious study to the papers, presen-
tations, and reactions from those attending the Conference. This information will be given major con-
sideration as the National Advisory Council conti es the development of recommendations for a
national pOlicy for vocatiorial education.

a
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I

; , Introduction to the Issues
. .

-

This
.paper, The.Future of Vocational Education, represents an attempt to analyze the twenty-

.) one papers commissioned for the Bicentennial Conference on Vocational Education as well as4he
panelists' and audience reactions at the various sessions. Every eflort and attempthas been made to
be objective in the analysis of the papers and proceedings of the Conference. As anyone who has
ever attempted to.do this knows, it is at times easy to become subjectLvs4p this typetf analysis.
The procedures used will be discussed now, before becoming inVolvecilh i1sies ernerging.from the
Conference.

--,

An analysis matrix, in the form of a chart, was used to plot the most commonly stated-fats irl
. - thepapers presented at the Conference:, In the left-hand, vertisal.colOrn.n 61 the inatQc, the topi--t A .

of each of the twenty-one papers wastflötted. Along theupPe'r horizont kedge of the finatrix,...the .

. ,IP major themes refiv to in the paper's were listed. This allowed a visual ispiay of.the most often
cifeckfacts from the Qaidtas,papes. It is from this analysis matrix that a 4umber of major items for
conc'ern seemed to-Sin...Jape. -Perceptions by others ould very well diffe rorn those presented in
this paper. ..-i

1 '' , -
Edward-Fiske, Education Editor of-the-New York Time, was the Cotifenince wrap-up speaker

charged with giving an overview and summatidn of what he had heard anctread. This summation was
treated as one of..the,twenty-one papers for the Conference and, as suchernay be considered a kind
ofgheck on the Perceptions of the author of this paper. The serious readef and student of vocational
education should review every paper commissionedfor the Conferenc&" *f - -

7 ''
. .

. It is Mteretting to note that during the courseof the,Conference, President Gerald R: Ford signed
the EduCationArnendments Of 1976,(October 12,1)976), Title II Of which concerns vocational edu-
cation. Sectibn 1'62,of the -Educatio9 Amendments of 1976 concerns the role, purpose, function, and
mandate of the National Advisory Council on Vocational Educatioh, while Section 105 concerns State
and Local Advisory-Councils. These neyv amendments revise the Vocational E ucation Act of 1903
with such rectisions effective in Fiscal Y r

The members of the National dvisory Council on.Vocational Educatio as well as the-Members.
of the various State Advisory Councils on Vocational Educationmust give s ious consideration to
their respective roles in view of the intent of the Education Amendments of 1 70. The future Of -
vocational educationas discussed by those 'attending the National Bicentenni I Conference on Vo-
cational Educationmust be considered in terms of the Education Amendments of 1976 for at least
the short-term future. The Mandate to NACVE is spelled out in most specifip ternt in Sktion 102,
which states:

.> The National Advisory Council shall-

aciVise the -P1-6-sident, Congress, Secretary, and Commissioner concerning the administration
of 'preparation of general regulations and budget requests for, arid operation of, vocational
educatikn progr8np2"clwith assistance under th-is Act;

review the admiristratiOn and operation of vocational edudation programs under.this Act,
and other pertinent laws affecting vocational education and fnanpower traihing, including
the effectiveness of such programs in meetkig the purposees for:which theYlare established
and ioperated, make recommendations with respedt tlfereto, and rnakeannual reports of its
findingsand recommendations, including recommenclatieni for Changes in the provi ions of
this Act, and Such pertinent laws, tq the President, Congress, gecrefary and Commiss oner;

1
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4.

--flake such other reports or rectmmndations to the Presint, Congress, Secretary, Com-
missioner, or-Fead of any other federal department or agency as it may deern desirable;

-(A) identify, after consultation with the National Commission for Manpower Policy, the -

vocational education and employment and training needs of the Natiorf-and assess
the extent to whidh vocational education, employment training, vocational rehatilita-

. tion,, and other programs underthis 'and related Acts represent a congistent,/integrate
gi coordinated approach to meeting such needs; and t
mment, at least once annually, on the reports of the National Commission, which

arninents shall be included in oneof the reports.submitted by the National-Advisory'
oundft pursuant to this.section, and in one of t

,

Commission .pursultnt to sedtion 505 of the CO
,

Act of 1973;

5. conduct such studies, hearings, or other activities
late appropriate, recommendations;

e reportt submitted 14 the National
Prehensi e:Ernplo ent and 'Trainintmv

as it deems neceieary to enable it to ormu--.

. `--conduct independent evaluitiOns of progranis tarried out under this Act aradpublish -and
rdistribute the 'results thereof; and,

. ..
. -

.7. provide technical assistande and leadership to State AdviSOry, ncilA established Otifsuant
ection 1.05, in order to assist thern--ip_carrying out their respirmtVities under this Act.

It is t respec to the mandate by Congressas presented in the Education Arnendments of
1976, as related to t7162, National Advisory Council on VoE.#tinai:Educationthat the apal-
ysis of the papers pr sefi-ted at the National Bicentennial onferenc*I5n'Votational EducatiOn be
made. This-is direct y related to one of the objectives of his PlIber'as ttated in the section on
'Puryose; which re.stateS:

'Ta'COnsider and relate th "analystand issqies .to the legisla .v,e mandate tb'NACYE as
stated in theEducation Amendments of tt 76.

A. the format ft::v,t-LLI presentation and style used to
Conference could ha eenaccompiished in a number of different waits. The one chosen seemed
to be the most appropriate for a presentation of this nature. When a direct quotation is used from
one of thellapers prepared for the Conference, the author will be identified bji name only. When
o ler referencei are cited, the so\krce will be identified in the text.

The [-Issues emerging,as a_resutt of the Conference which are related to t e mandate by
ngress to NirY,E arelfresentedin the ne t tedtion of this paper.

(
,

esent the rpiajor issues emerging from the

Major Issues 47.

.Many important items and issues yyere discussed either directly gr indiredtly during the cOurse
of the National Bicentennial Conference on Vocational Education. The analysis matrix, used as a
technique to determine the most often-mentioned items, or:issues discussed, provided t means to
obtain a graphic picture of some of the most frequently stated facts or opinions regtrding the future
of vocational education. From the matt( analysis, the following areas emerged for consideration:
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age, sex, race, barriers for vocational educaitorti

. . .
curriculum and programs ofvocational edutation;

., ,

vocational educatiOn;delivery systems;
.

factors of employment and unemployment
%. qk

jobs foOgraduates of vOcatIonal prograThs/placement;

manpower factors influencing vocational educatioh;

individuals needing specirattentivn-:
,

minorities,
-.women
- handicapped
- Native Americans;

Reed for a national policy for vocational education;

'school-work Match;
,

job supply vs. demand;

work force and labor considerations.

,0 After review of theAopical items just mention , it seemed that-with the purposes of this paper
'in mind-the major items Of concern to vdcational ducation and the work,of NACVA could be stated,

. .

in six categorical areas, as follows:
.1

k

A. Need for a National PcilicSt for Vocational Education

B. Em ployment Outlook for the Future

C. School-Work Match

D. Vocatiopal Education Delivery Systems

E. Sex Bias in Vocational Education

F. Groups Needing Special Attention-

If-Women
-Native Americans
-Handicapped

No attempt was made to establish an order of priority within the categorical areas mentioned.
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Each of the six areaswhicF, will be discussed in more detail nowCan, and shou'ld be considered
individually. The order or presentation is one of convenience, rather than priority. Each of the six
will be treated as ao issue of concern to vocational education and the National Advistiey Council,ork
Vocational:Education.

A. NEEDOR A NATjlo-NAL POLICYrOR VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

7-cie Nattohal Athiisory Council on Vocational*Education has indioated its cbncern for some 7
form of national policy in its 16k,report, A Ca ll.for a National Policy oh Vocational Education.
This reportplus the sponsOrship of the National Bicentennial Conference on Vocational Education
shoWd 'serve as'an indicator to all concerned that NACVE hat undtkrtaken a prografn of work to in-
yestigate the need for a national policy on vocatiSnal edupation. The input received frorp.the variety
of papers andlopics pr9sented at the C-onferencealouwith'input received from those attending fhe
ConferericeHvyill all bconsidered by the NACVE Task Force concerned with ,the study, and investi.
gation of what should be included in a national policy on vocational eduCation.,

A number of papers prepared for the Conference m-ade.rpention of statements of implication
dealing with policy formation for vocational education. David, in his paper, "dn Thinking About
V);Eational Education PoAcy," presented an excellent. review of policy formulation and framework
in which the process should be undertaken. According to David, "poficy making is commonly rep-
resented as a problem-soiving activity." The framework for policy.study which he suggested should
be given.serious study.bithose cOnsidering the development of any policy statement. It was as for
lbws:

I turn now to an obvidUs, but still ess tidl, point to be made in cdnnection with' the ih-
vention of fresh, strategic approaches to ublic policies for vocational education. It will
not occur unleig there is a compelling disposition to undertake four tasks.

One is a disinterested examination of the admittedly over-loaded goal structure commonly
associated with vocational education. That is too fa liar to you to require delineation
by1me.

The second taskWhich flows from the firstis a reconsideration of the expanded number
. of functions that vocational education is expected to perform.

The third is an appraisal of the larger social and economic policy context within which
the federal, state, and local public policies for vocational education are located, d with
which they are assumed to interact with some po'sitive consequences.

'The fourth tásk-iS inquiry. into the state of the available knowledge and information that
- is functionally't4aful,for policy formulation, implementation, and evaluation,

)
Engagement,on these four fronts holds the promise of disturbing existing paradigms

of policy thought. By this phrase"paradigms of policy thought"I mean to suggest
that policies are inaped by sets of ideas\ that have emerged historically in the pursuit of
particular objectiveness and intentions which appear ta hang together in some logical ..

sense, and haye at least the air of being coherent 'and mutually consistent.

Policy formulation of any nature would seem sa be tied into eXisting program Philosophies
that may have set the direOtion in the past. Those concerned with policy formulation for vocational
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education should give sérious consideration to t ,aper by Charles law entitled: ".A Search 'for a I
Philosophy pf Vocational Educition," which w s presented at..the annual meeting of 'State Directors
of Vitational Education in Washington, D.C., in May of 1975. The relationshiP between a phil ophy
statement, an4 a statement ol n'ational policy will have to receive careful consideration by t e in-. .
yoked in policy formulatiop,

Kirkpatrick, in his paper -Future Political Impact on.Vocational Education Planning" states-
the following:

Fifty state programs do not make a national prograrri. Today, that is changed in very .
0 importarwways. 'For the foseseeable future, our natiónal political process will make

or significantly influence the decisions: Natitnal decision makers.bre likely to insig.t 4
upon Planning at both the national krid state levels...

Policy looks to the future. The future, like the past, is contextual. 'What is needed are
various maps of the possible ftltures. These, in turn, must be evaluated in fight of goals,
krends; conditions, OrpjectiGe This is the nexus of problem solving, artd of planning.

Reviewing the literature of vocational education .. I find a plurality of goals, some related
to basic values, but most, simply ih stru m en tal to a given end. Vocational education, for ex-
ample, is seen as an instrument for reducing unemployment, not as an instrument providing
an opportunity to realize potential of persons unemployed, or employed. Now, I do not argue
that it should not do both; what I do argue is that there is too little exploration and state-
ment.of basic values; of how programs are related to these, as well as to intermediate ok
jectives we hope to accomplish. There is little effort to establish priorities. In the long run,
this failure will have an unfortunate political impact. I say this because vocational educa-
tion is likely to4be justified on the basis of objectiiies that cannot be realized, at least by
vocational education &one.

... I find almost no effort at the invention Of alternative futures. We need alternative futures
based on projections of different rates of unemployment, the impact of demands by women,
blacks, handicapped and others who have political clout. Who has adequately explored the
need for.combining better civic education, better liberal academic education (I do not like
the term academic education, but -keep finding it in the literature) with vqcation and
training? ... The student in the elementary and secanccary school who is college bound
needs liberal education.

Kirkpatrick has given vocational education much input for both policy formulation as well as
short- and.long-range planning, all related to the political situation within our country. Any attempt
at the development of a staternent of national policy on vocational education will have to give con-
siderable attention to the issue of state control of education and its relationship to any national
policy.

Swansonin relating international education to vocational education in the United Statesmade
the following points:

F irst, it is rather important that the field of vocational education remove itself from its role
of comfortable detachment from the function of dealing with policy alternatives. The. Eau;
cation Amendments of 1976 have implored the State Boards of Education to cor-Vanttr-'
cational education policies as its most important task:

V
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_ Second, vo-cational education policies and plans require linkage with social and economic goals
and purposes.' This isnot a simple linkage. It requjjes a common language and a common 1
uhderstanding of the rore and ftinction of work and a clearer viewof the occupational ladders
on which the work force seeks an incentive and reward.

Finally, if is necessary to plan by examii4g.alternaiive strategies for the future so'that human
and natural resource pblicies are-considered stmultaneously in developing long range plans.

4 ' Swans 9n and4Kirkpatri seem tdreinforce one another on the isue of alternative futures and
/ strategies. Thil selims to suggest'that anysfa>aect of natiOnal policy be flexible enough to meet

a number of different economic and social donditions that may exiv in oUr country.
e.

4

Any attempt at the formulation of a national policy on vocational education must take into
account the work of the NationA :Commission -for Manpower Policy. In its First Annual report to
the President and the Congress, entitled "Toward A National Manpower-Policy," (October 105),
the Commission set forth its objectives arid areas of concern in establishing the dilnensions of a ha-
tjonal manpower otiu. In another, later report, "The Quest For.A National anpower Policy
Framework (1.9L7676inzberg,1 thr'introduc'tion, stated:

The writerof the paper appreciates better than anybody that h is present effort.is not a final
product in atttmpting to delineate what the parameters of a national manpower policy frame-

, work migilt be. It is only a first step in develoPing a,conceptual framework upon which the
full scope and dimens-ions of,an overaH manpower policy can be constructed. Moreover, he
appreceates that the move frOm the prototype to alibished product will be possible only if

,the Commission is aidecfand abetted in its work by a great number of.geKeralists and special-
ists in all sectors of American life, but particularly in business, labor, community group ac--
tiyities, aceeme,.governr9ent, and education. d

-

The Issue The issue can best be described in ihe form of two questions: Is there a need for
a national policy statement on vocational education? Should NACVE be responsible for the- -
development and sponsorship of such a policy statement:

If it is detell/nined that a National Policy for Vocational.Education is desirable, NACVE wilt
lay a leading role in the development of such a policy,avd will make recommendations to the

P sident, the Secretary of HEW,,Congress, and other appropriate agencies.

A

NACVE Position The National Advisory Council on Vocational Lucation reaffirms itS earfie'r'
7 statement, "A.Call for A NatiqnatPolicy on Vocational Education (1975)," and.believes that

such a policy would.move our n'ation toward a more efficient educational system'. pAcvE will
cdntinue to study andldothenecessary research to determine the,need for such a i,ational policy
statement on vocational educati.on. The task will-Rot be a simple one, and input gom many
varied sou s, including the Nzitkinal Commission for Manpower Policy, will, be sOught before
such a state ant is issued. .

'Eli Ginzberg is Chairmanof the National Commission for Manpower Policy-/Robert T. Hall
is DireCtor of the COmniission and prepared the paper, about which Ginzberg wrote.



ne uounci I asK 1-orce on National vocational taucatieln tiavfe major responsibility
for dealing with this.critical issue. Implications for policy decision-making for vocational education
can also be associated.with each of the categorical areas mentipned in the remaining portions of this.
report. Each topital-arr:ea mentioned must be considered in relationship-to any statement of national
polity for vocational-'educat n.

.

B. EMPL6YMENT OUTLOOK FOR THE FUTURE

A number of papers prepared for the Conferehce mentioned thkrather bleak e oymenf out-
look that is presently being forecast for the future. (Ginzberg, Wirtz, Mitau, Levitan, Gottlieb, and-
Norwood.) Levitan stated the following:

If the United States Labor Department projections are correct2kis not likely that the etonorrir
will be able to generate enough so-tatted "co-Llege requjtar jobs for almost a million new

.

college graduates every.yeaeand some 600,000 persons with one to three years of college
education. This would mean that in some cases, vocational education graduates would have
to compete with youth and young adults considered better "qualified" because they have
completed some years of college, or have attained bachelors' degrees. It is more likely that
many of the college-educatedin order-I:v.-find their niche in the work forcewill displace
lesser educated workers who are trained by vocational institutions.

This, perhaps, is more true for graduates of secondary vocationat programs than for postsecondary
graduates due to the two or more/ears of 'age difference, as 'well as the skill level obtained within
a postsecopdarY vocational program. Levitan continued, stating:

Whatever the degree of comivtition for jobs traditionally filled by graduates of vocatibnal
education insitutions, the more critical issue is whether there will be enough jobs for those
who will be entering the labor force .. , The second factor which will influence the size of
the potential work force is the number of families which will want More than one paycheck
coming in f h e,.pro s p ec t of young adults bei ng "crowded out",of the labor Market or com-
petent for Os for which they are over-qualified, isn't pleasant.

Wirtz, in his introductory,statement; made the following point:
. i,6

The sobering cOntexi of whatever may be said at this Conference will be the realization that
vocational education, indeed eddeation irr general, is being relied on today by the increasing
numbers of young Americans to lead to jobs that aren't going to be there n they arrive.

,

The direction implication of such predictions upon vocational education is indeed most serious, and
must have some effect on the philosophical basis of all education, andmost especiallyvocational
edutation. Later in his paper, Wirtz made thp following statement in this regard: °

, . ;
To believe deeply in the valfge of vocation,aceduCation is to feel strongly that its function goes

- beyond providing some young people with immediately saleable skills, to include equipping
all of them with a vocational versatility essential to both earning a lifetime's living, arid find-
ing leisureisas well ai wOrk'sfuller satisfactions..

This latter statement presents a somewhat modified jihilosophy for vocational education related to
the needs of a Work force which may have differing needs in the near, as well as distant, future of
our country.
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. of both Levitan and Wirtz. He stated that "the realth of the country resides in the skills of its citizens."
Ginzberg made the point that we have to attempt still to increase the number of jobs, in order to get
the full value of the dollars spent for vocational education. The deliverwsystem for vocational services
may prepare the best qualified indMdualtwith the best technical skills, b4 employment will escape
them if the economy does, not, or cannot, nrovide a sufficient nihnber of jobs for all those whoneed
to,*and want-to work. This situation will also breed a low level of satisfaction in the work force if well.
orepared individuals (lave to take less skilled positions.

._._. %

..
.

.... 'NofWood presented many items orinterest related to planning for vocational education in con-.
ne with tile supply and demand of people for various jobs. She stated the following:

Vocational educators will have a great deal to do. Planners will haVe to re-evaiu4te present
rograms. Changes in population age groupsize, and projections of the composition of the
poluture labor force, indicate the need for increased focus on the adult population, especially

on those who have recently left the teenage group. Women Workersalready a large group
will continue to increase. They will nted extra help in planning their ocC4atipnal goals.
Employment is projePted to increase fastest in those occupations where women have tra-
ditionally been employed. Therefore, if they are to succeed in breaking the current pattern
of occiipational segregation, women will rreed special help in acq'uiring the skills requirecirto
6pmpete_with men. Even more than in the past, black and other minority workers Will

.present a special Challenge tq VocationaleduatOrs; :Their numbers will continue tb increase;
their unemployment rates are higher than.the rates forwhites and their occupational status
much lqWer. ... Vocational educators wOuld also dd well to. consider how to provide viable
vocational training to the collegekbound students, or toI griralready college.educated.'

These implications deal with changes in the directiiin.thatVocational planners must consider and re-
late to the delivery of vocational services, as well as to the employment outlook for the future.

Gottliebin his treatment of vocational education from a sociological dimensiongave us much
food for thought dealing with work. He stated:

A growing population of well-credentialed, skilled, and upwardly-moliile, anvil*, and frustrated
because they are unable to find work which matches individual and societal eZpectations. With t
policies enforcing equal opportunities, open admissions, and a rhetoric stressing that with
proper 4kills and educational credenttls, tlle good life is available to all, the national climate
has shifted from one of \gh aspirations to one of great expectations. Thpse whO have bqught
the OfoMise that with education; training, and the proper attitude, one could write his or her
own ticket, will not 'react passively to a social systdm which fails to make good its promise:
The greater the proportion of the population experiencing discrepancy between carder life

2

style expectatidns and reality, t e greater the liklihood of social.discontent.

The implications stated by Gott 'el) seem to say to all educators that we must use care in making
mises,to youth that sociew cannot or will not be able to honor because of economic conditions

in3he-riork, place. 15171ect implications for atanpowoollanning and vocational education are that care
-must be'taken in the seleaion of program areat in which training is to take place. This has been an

roeage-old problem; but one that stiJl 'needs further research and study if we don't want to be leht with
an over-supply of Well-trained people, and a lack of jobs which ryieet.their level of expectatidn and
training skills. Gottlieb reinforced.his point with the following:
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more formal education. Unfortunately, however, the match between the two is not ao;com-
plished by a simple overlay. The fit between available human resourcés'and available work
opportunities as we already know-, will not occur without dramatic changes in how we define
and organize life and work. ,

Mitau, in his paper dealing with.delivery of vocational education, madethe following statement:

It is clear that vocational ed cation can no longer be permitted to be viewed as a derneving
fOrm of "putting people in ir places." Increasingly, vocational education should be u'nder-
stood, accepted, atid respected, foi itself; a highly specific educational program for providing
techpical anclprofessional skills lin perceived employment opportunities, and part of

continUing educational process to enaIethetudent to achieve:capabilities for his or her
own echicational 'and;orcupational advan ement.

r '

Mitau reinforded the position of relatioh(h' twen vocational preparation and the perceived
employment needs of our country but, in addition, made it pait of a continuing educational pro-
gram for life in general, including work and occupational advancement. This seems td tie, much of
the previous discussion together by implying that if there are jobs at all in the work force, let's make
sure that vocational programs are preparing students for jobs that will exist.

-

The Issue The basicisue for vocat I education to consider is not one that it can faN
alone; it is a social problem that invo ves many groups and affectsor will affectmany
People. Will there be'enough jobs Or those entering the vIlork force?.

st.

NACVE Position The Nation Advisory Council onj/ocational-Educationfias considered/7 .

and will continue ro cobs/per' tionship between the prograrp/of vocational education
and the jobs aVailable in the waik for hisCoJiti i\ In its second report (1969) it ex-

respd: "A concern for persons who are flowiniTit the pool of unemployment as styong\a obr co cern for those already among the unemployed and under-employech" In this same
ort, it a o expressed: "a concern for coordination of vocational education as well as

anpower programs.

As part of this concern, the National Advivory Council pn Vocational Education calls for
realistic career and vocational counselingfor all students to help match kill training with
available jobs and career opportunities. Recognizing that both formailAd informal coun-
seling, advice arid inforniation are provided to students about their employment futures,
the Council charges the entire vocationa educati9n community with the responsibility of
maintoihing awareness of econylic reali , andof lotal and hatital work forceprojections,,
EXchaiige of labo arket ciata,:akwell a Siforrnation regarding t e preparation of Steitlentsii
my'st:becorne e of the primary goals of local advisory CoUncils, reinforced through the
tate Advisor Councils on Vocational Education and the-Sta.te Manpower Services Councils.

X
ca ions, however, that althoit h students mustbtprovided with realistic informa

tion, %larding e..t ploymentprojections,Anf med students should-be allowed to pursue their
occupational interest areasIven thouglvdorn etition may I theiremployment opportuni-
ties.

s7g
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't.,Firplly, the Council recognizes its responsibilities at the national level, as speci)edln the
Edkation Amendmenti of 1976, Section 162, to develop a closer wen-Icing relqtionship
at the national level between NACVE andl.the NatiOnal Commission of Manpprver,Policy.
The National Advisory Council on Voc,ational Education views this responsibility as pi-o-
viding the potential for national coordination ofprograms and develop-I:Tient of consistent
policies between vocational education and manpower training. NACVE will encourage
coordination of all guidance, counseling, anciskill training programs and related actiyarties
at all levels.

1

. sclicukiRiemATCH
.

.
, ; . s , ., -, . .

. The relationship betWeen anVftducatiOnai pr rarn arldlthe ability to help every citizen provide, .

food, clothing, and.sh4tetbibr Spit and farnily fias been a principle of American education. Many of
the papers prepared for thBicentennial dönferenee on Vocational Education made mention of the

lelationship between education and Aiork. The terrivtchool-work match was selected since it seemed.
... to fit the topical area to be included in the discussion in this section. The relatiopship between this

*Itopic and the two already disCussed should be evident. Each must be considered in terms of theother.

This topic emerged from the topical items in the analysis matM frorrt sUch,svbftopicsas the
followinfg: *a .

.
%

fin1Srg s between the educational systenrand work in society;
, .

' . ,

there be enough jobs for. high school, postsecondary, and adult vocational graduates;
1

accountability of vocational programs;

attftude toWard \fork.

In his paper dealing with sociological ccinsiderations, Goitlieb makes tDe following point:1: ,..,4
. . . .

, ,
My own assessment of the education-work picture leads me to conclude that the proponents
of both vocational and career education have been somewhat naive and on odigsioifunjust '
in their 'orientation. Naive in befiaving as if propel skill training and an aggressive work hii-
tude will lead to prioductive and satisfying employment. Unfair in suggestindthat the major
problem lies with Americans who are either unwilling, or unable, to take or deal with the
business of Work and career. Without unduly, belabdring the point, I take the position that
if we are to enhance payoffs between education and employment futures, itis,essantial to
devote more time and effort to establishing -U social system which is capable of abWrbing
workers and proyidinoworkers with conditions which will take adVentageftif the skills and
motivations which these people bring into the work market. .'

lk,ater'in hit papery he states:

Our lesson, I believe, doeitieveinipliCations for advocates of caleer axid vocational education.
We can no longer give theihribiession that degrees "and aCquired skills alone will be sufficient..
or a guarantee of megningfill and irifproved employment. Whet we can say is that we are ded-

.

icated iie Oroviding all prple with the'types of learning.experiences which will best enhance
sth0- opportunities to pursue the life shfle they choose fp.themselves. That we wilfseek to
eitObre all people to a wide range of ideas, skills, and knOwledge. That While we cannel

.:-
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guarantee the direct employment and career valtie of the learning experiences provided, we
can say with some assurance that our wares will hopefully be of some value in the market-
place, and will help make people bettr citizens and more understanding human beings.

These previous statements by Gottlieb dealin ith the relationship between education and work
are reinforced by Wirtz when'he states: ,

hi()We have talked about "buildin'g.better bridges between t tViiii warldiof,educatiOn and wofk"
as though we corisidered these reciprocal processes. yet irkfaCt, wehavetreated only education )
as a variable, as a lone subject to adjust when the two, Riodesses apPear to have gotten out of
kilter. Work has been taken virtually as a given. So far; the bridge building has all been at
one end. There is another epproachnot alternative; but col-nplementary It involves giving '
as much attention to the work as to the edu6a

,

n eleInts of education-work policy.

, This statement abdut an often-stated concern of educati nindustry cooperation has reeiived a great
deardif attention; and haS resulted in many industry-education councils in various parts of the coun-
try. cSWOnson'iS directly concerned I/0th 'this Same issue when he statM the following:

'' The policies and the programs whicli have been employed in the past decade havebee
concerned almost totally with supPly..VOcational education and manpower prOgOlams '
ha a singular goalthe transmission Of .Vvbrker skillsp those seeking to,enter or re-ente
the ork The Pre-Occupation with creating ilabOrsupply is always;accompanied
by t e assurription 'that jobs exist'and that vocational education consists of the perfectibn
of a 0yxtem to match trained workers with the existing jobs.

.1' I

sff.,

' ,
,Vocational educators have always been concerned with ;he employment odflook of thelocal,

:". area, state, and nation.in planning.what tyRes of programs tq offejt,%$appears that %hie must still. . ,
. , .?.

,
-:' 'i c ntinue to,cicilthil, Kut at ,the same time, must give contiderablio a ention to thLneeds of the learn! . .

e s for the future. DafeYih her concern for the futurand whapoRkIst be taughtLstates that "voca-,- -, ,
t0ono|eduuotionmuxtmnoke4 ia|oroaonxfoideveopingboxicuareer/uttitudexondxkU|s.'' 8he - ' i;. A

;

ntinues with implicatio or pcational curriculum when she states:
4v

Counselors and vocational ducators must joih hands in. helping/cur
plan for development of_leisure skills and counseling for, leisure... . .

.i-nusV.3.5cOmea part'of the,total curriculum and must be available to all

Daley sees a role for vocational edUdation in the life and career plans for all,
vocational educatoilaccording to Daleymust work rndre closely together
to.meet-the caver needs of all cliildren. NACVE, in its Report "Counseling
for Change, 1T72," eecognized the imPortance of counseling a its relation
program of vocational eauc tronSlt recommended that:

lum developeri to
catiOnal education

cifildren. Counseldes and
to plan or a curriculum
and G dance: A gall
Shit). an oiltstanding\:,

... individuals with rich backgrounds otexperience in business, in stry, and
no teaching experience, be infused into the counstling sysiem.

In this position, NACVE recognized the valul of close cooperation between the school and the busi-
ness community in the function of counseling.

Davis, in hislopic of "Labor and Vocational EducationWhat Should Ele Taught," makes the
following point:

223.
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It is rather easy to identify the prime concern of nonlabor sectors: Government, of course,
must concern.itself with the national interest. ausiness needs qualified workers to maintain
the highest possible rate of productivity to operate profitably. Educators have the toughest
role of allthat of matching curriculum, method.and. technique to a rapidly changing job
market.

.

This statement by Davis presents the problem attut as well as it can' be stated.
-

The Issue The fuhdamental question is the degrpe and quality of the relationship between
educbtion 'and wOrk:',

NACVE Position The National Advisory Council on Vocational Education recognizes the
importance of close cooperotion between the educatioh program and business and industpy.
Consideration by NACV ci.if thisijssue cannot be investigated in isolation pif the twooprevious
issues dealing with .Employment atitlook and a National Policy_ for Vocattbnal Education.
NACVE recognizes itsroie and retpohsibility under its mandati`korri Congress in 'the process .

of eeyiew and--.adfriinisiration'oftaw.s affecting yOcational edueetioli; Whi.le assessin.9plans
for the futUre of vocational eduCation, NApvt recognizes th'at the individual needsimf the
learner, must be given most serious consideration. ,NACVE makes the following recommenda-
tions: Govern nt and'the private sector must clevelop specific polieles _that promote the .

achieveme f cooperation (that is,.exchanging of personnel for teaching/guidance, sharing
of facill es and equipment, and placing graduates) between.business and industry and the k
schools, Th I peeative factor in cooperation is the individual student learner rather than4he
organizatm In Hgtit of this, it Seems.thata re-examinOon of,the Often-quoted statement,

' "At the very heart Of our problem is a nationa attitude that says YOcatiOnal edOcatiOn is de-
signed for somebody else's"c dren." tNACV , Annual Report.19690' A re-examination of
this'issue ma stetY,support.a.. .

Ethat vobational education is for all students.
'. i. ,

.111k <-6, 1: ,. , 1 .

.

D. 40.ELIVERY SYSTEMS FOR voippIONAL EDUCATIoN, t.
4

7 44..
. , .,, ,. , -, v '

.., . ,,,,z.. vA:
Within rece t years, the term "delivery systems" has been commonly used to dbicribe the way.

in which educed nal. prodrams are made available to the consumers of educational services. In its
bmiadest sensepe ucational serYices in our country are made available (deliverea through the public '

, 'and prhiath schao . This has taken place in .units of organization within various.sdhool districts
. which may bgocal )d,oriffiary, Or elementaVschooll, middlec,or junior high sChOdls, and Iiigh schools. .-.

To expand tfssflst to, secondary inititutiOns ifbuld add technical institutes4coennwnfty eklunior !
colleges, colleges,ahd u iveriities, in61ung all orofessionalt sqhools,.Oottrpublic ahd'private.

1

:,. A yariety of derivery systems for vocitional education have been in common usage over the Years. 7:
Vdcationkeducationirione.forrii or artOtherCati be obfrained outside the public school System of
this country. The mandate to NACVE by Congress is clearly concerned with vocationaLprograms
supported with Federal monies, but:the Council realizes fully,.that vocational educatiOrrprograms
are also carried out by other agencies, bOt overnrnental and private. .Some such areas aiv: .

.. .". °F. 4.
Comprehensive Employment A Trainisqg Act (CE i A) of 173 ;

-::, ,ii
Apprenticeship programs within varioUs trade unions;, ,..4.,..,.

All branches of the U.S.a.Military Servite;,'(
...3: . r r

,

lii

-1 .

,
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Private trade, technical, and business schools;
Private community colleges and technical institutes; .

Industry-sponsored training-educationar programs, including job training, upgrading, and
re-training.

More areas could be mentioned as sources of vocational training for individuals not taking ad-. .

vantage of such training in the public ipsli4tptiontof: this country. NACVE recognizes the importance
of and contritutionS from ,theselathér agenclieiin theirres#PiCtixe,effprts to provide vocationej services...,
tO those in need.Of st.14h services. / .

... ,,:,.., 8::. I:' ...,

. ,
..

. . ,.
, .. ..,r.

i A nurriber of presenietiOns at the.National Bicentennial Conference orl Vdcational Education
.Werecortperned with the delivery of vocational education. Warner suggested ibat. the "school. must
provide experiences which would be more meaningful to the student in the real world," and Werit
on to suggest the following: in-depth intellectual experience; service experience; teaching experience;
and exchange experiences.

She suggested that.credit be offered for each of the above'-Pisted experi nces, and that they be
supervised and evaluated by-the schoOl dtstri
tude, that Js the primary force in success."

amer stated,/"I suggest t at it is attitude, not apti:

Mitcheiltmentioned4he infjpence on the'deTry of vocationg services of the changing labor. .

Market, as,weWas Changing business and induStribl Umstantes. 'He offered a number of
tions,, including thp following: ^

istablish some minimum requirements for curricula extedding beyond actual skill building; the
liberal aitsar'eds.

StUdyand ()Ian for training programs providing alte tives fdprt those replaced by technology.
1,9

Examine ptossible waste growing out of training in areas best-studied on thelobt_School-inifustry..
peograms, need closer.scrutiny, and new planhing.

;.
Ethnic students haveApecial problems.. Much can be done Here, through pdlicVchanges.

.Aduit tUdents-4rom..re-traiOdckerit.A'and women to poOt-retireRtwill irippple in numbp-orld
needs. /,

Goldir a section of-his paper concerned with ihe handicappedmekessome interesting obser
vations about the future that concern the delivery &Vocational services. He stated-as follows:

Vocational programt for persons who have been labeled handicapped will contribute
o the tabor pool who are so clearly competent at a wide range of specific fUnctiont

that those things which Woulcrpreveiously have kept them from opportunities in the-world of
rk,,011 do sono longer..

,
tifIThe'Protestantethnic will continpe to lose gtound, but a Oersorowill con ue to be knonby

what lp a t person dces for.a living.

The proportion orlife skills that individuals acquire outside the schoo will increase. For some
kinds of learning, this means.that schools will continue to develop acti ities outside of thp school

f'^

ltet
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'
building, and benVOlved in the use of.those activities. It will also mean that schools
as entitieswill contribute less and less to the educational process,

Lo
c..0 ,

st-high school education will be utilized more and more to 'obtain informatioh not tpeci-
ally related to vocational goals. ... Vocotional educatorS might Apect to be held increas-

ingly accountable for proyisling allindiVichials with a broader set of basic Skills such 'as tool
usage, home and auto repairpractical Measurehient skills, andperhapsan Oren wicler range
of practical skills. / 4

The whole issue of accountability is 'one that will have to be increasingly Iddressed by vooational
educators. .

'
Pluralism will continue, but the rules of tne'game will improVe; ;Vest of up in vocational edu-
cation:special education, and other discipllhes agd professions, have spent all, or mqgt Of bar '
careers eXisiing in a boorning tf Yocational educators are able to denenstrate
major gains in the quality and quantity of skills in the people they serve, utilizing resourtes'
they already have, they should expect a front-row seat at the trough.

Delivery systems for postsecondary institutions was well covered by Mitau. He suggested a
ten point ariendetVrthe,futKe of air system of postseconday education, including the following:

. PO'

-01

..

The learner must be the center of our postsecondary spectrum, not the inttitutionS.

... more effective teaching, more diverse pr grams, as well as a greater variety in educational
delivery systems.

There is a great need to imprpye the quality and scope of information available about variout
educatiop and career options as individuals mdve through life frormadolescence to senior

a.
citizenship, stressing,bridging the'work bd education gap, and emphasizing thie availability of
mechanism for assessment of prior learning acCompliShed in non-aCademic settingS.

. I
I L

... and probably most significantly, let us ask of 'tomorroW'S learner not Sio muclryvhere they
learned whatwhich college or universityfrom whom they learned whatwhich professor in
which coqrsebut what theytan de:

"Whit t42ercan clo"-An reffrring to learners as they are about to enter the work forca-7seerns
to remain the single, rpost important ellnent in thie search for a jab. It Must be noted that attitude
toward Work or school, and proper motivation on the part of tte learner are essential before the skIll
component can be fully mastered and demonstrated to a potential employer. The vocational deliv-
ery system must be concerned with more and more adult learners in need of a variety of programs
to meet their needs for retraining, up-grading, seCond career opportunities, as well as perhaps even
preparation.for retirement.

Wirtzin addressing the issue of liberal and vocatitinal types of educationmade the following
4 1i-statement:

NIA
. it!

The point is rather that the.riglit answer would seem to be in a signific'antly different prescrip-
tion of education. and trainingwith aisubstantialmix of both. . . althoogh obviously in varY-
ing portionsfor all young people. As the work pattern continues to change, and as the place

1. :
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of traditional work in life diminishesnhe inadequacy of an exclusively liberal arts educatio
is going to become as apparent as the inadequacy of training in some narrow vocational com-
petence: !

- .

The Issue A number of dttferent agencies and Qrganizations deliver vocational education
programs.to a very wide range of indiViduals within our country. A variety of educational
approaches are used by these organizations to provide vocational training/education to those
in need of such services. .In view o future projections for our society, including the economy,

'. the basic issue is a follows:.

To deterrhine't ost suitable rneth ds of deliveity of voeftionel services tonthosemost in need
of such assistance. More precisely, that methods of deliverY are'the most effective from a

.41317thiP,.gOarning-itandpoint? Wha 06eis'are most effective from a cest-4ffectivenesssOkl-
,1

,
p914t?" '. **, ..

f. '
sq4),,. , "

,er
4

NACVE Position The NainlAdvisb 4dincil (*Vocational Education recognizes futly!'...
the contribution made by many different agenties and organizations to the preParation of a
well educated and experienced work force to meet the needs of our country. Closer working .

relationships with the National Commission for MannowifPolicy will serve as a vehicle for
keeping both the Council and Commission infdrmed as to what each one is doing. This is surely

-

a step in Ale right direction.

NACVE recommends the following plan of action:

1. ,We recommend that the United States Office of Educaticin (U.S.O.E.) and National Insti-
tute of Education (N.I.E.) plan a series of,research projects which are as follows:

a. Given different demographics, What are the most suitable niethods (If delivefy,of
vocatioq,al arvicwto thOsb in nea of such assistance?

-11P

*. b. What methdds of delivery of voCational services are the most effective from.? teaching-
, .

* 'learning standpoint?

,. .

What methods of delivery of vocational services arathe most effective from a cost
effectivenessestandpoint? 4 ' 4

. i...

.. ''
4 4

What are the advantages and diSadvantages of a multi-delivery "system"? SinCe plate-1 a

1 4
,

' ning is future oriented,'how shoUld the State Plan relaleto established.arrangemente
'that provide similar services?

i
2: . Those responsible for!ocational education planning at Vie National, state, and local levels', . ,

must give serious attention.to delivery progams for 'adults in need of job retraining and. ..
Upgrading.

. . N

We recofnmend that eaoh State Advisory Council On Vocational Education (SAQ,VE) work
closely'with the State Manpower Services Council (SMSC) 'within the state a means of

. . ,
. bringing about comMunication arid coordination.

I
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4. Previous(Council studies registered that articulated program planning and implementing
could reduce unnecessary duplication. We urge SACVEs to study the degree and quality
of articulated programming within and among the jurisdictions of the State Departments

7-- of Education and the State Manpower Services CoUncils.

ErSEX BIAS IN VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

In the Declaration of Purpose of the Educatioy Amendments of 1976 concerning yoc
education we find the following statement (Sect/ .101):

;to develOp,and carry out such prograpfocational educatiOniNithin ea tate so as to
oliercorne sex cliscilmination and sex stereotyping invocational edU:: : .graMs;(including
programs of homemaking), and thereby isnish,equal educational opportunities in vocational
edudatierh to Oersons of both seiwat

4

s.

ional

This sWeirent seiould make it ary clear to the ,tates.that Congress wants correptive action to ellmi-,
nate's* biai iniOcatiOnal NAdVE hai been aityare Of the problem of 'Sex biai n vocaticirial
education and As iggoIved in two studies on the subject. PROJECT BASELINE which was a proj-
'ettinonitbred by WVErnakes direct mention of the problem in the 1975 publication entitled ..
"A Report To The Nation on Vocational Education," (report prepared by Dr. Mary (..."Ellis). Another

"i.epdrt by Maher entitled, "Exemplary Strategies For Elimination of Sex Bias in Vocational Education
Pacigrams," was Conducted for NACVE. NACVE is aWare of the problem, and many speakers at the
National Bicentennial Conference on Vocational Education Made meritionofit. Some of these corii-
ments are worttly of note atthis time. t;

Norwoodin her Oreientation dealing with the demographic and employment perspectivelor the
future of vocational eckication-'-shared such ihformaticin dealing with thelabor force compositiOn.
Some of her comments fllow.

- . .

'
Today, about forty-five percent of all wives are working or looking for work in this country.1
In addition, the number of female-headed households.has incieased, and many of these family
heads'are in'the Iabo4force. In the United Statei today, the femple commitment to 'the world
of uvork is the stningest it has bon forinany decades# Many of_these women need training
especially those who have been spending time at home to raise a family, or those,who haVe
been in unrewarding careers because of jobstereotyping when they first entered the labor force.
Career' aspirations of vomen are changing fast. Many more womennow realize they.can pur-
suetareert in other than rbutine office work and retail sales. V.ocational education can help
to etjuip thenfforvinore satisfying and financially rewardingpositions.

;.
. ,

-Avdifible evidenCle indicates that women have made some itnportenistrides in the job market.
The growth of Yillbmen in professionalTtechnical jobs between 1965 and 1975 increased by
about two millioh7-more than the increase of males in these jobs. However, the numerical
.groWth of female emPloymenf over the 1965-75 period,was largest in the traditional clerical ,

and service jbbs. Female clerical worers increased hy nearly, four millioi and service.work-,.
.b.rs=eiecept pr'ivate, household workersincreased by 2.3 million. At the same time', employ-
ment of male clerical workers changgd very little, and male service workersexcluding pci-

.

hobsenold.workers-LincreaSed only I.2"mil4ionN.Significant percentage gains were
'Made by worifien ih Craft jobs, but the.numbers were small.
4

'`N-P
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-
The employment of women in the traditionally feminine occupationsmany of whictwe at
the low ehd of the pay scalebecomes even more obvious when we examine the sex braak

,down of more detailed occupational classifications. Almost all secretaries are women, 86
percent of all file clerks are women"andwomen account for 85Percent of all elementary
teathers, 97 percent of all nurses, and 81 percent of all librarians.

t

Norwood continueff witha recommendation, which was at follOws:

Programs must be:eitablished to provide women with information about training available to.
them for all occupations. Womeh need better information about where they may learn non-
traditional occupations; and -they must be told that they can learn to perform. weli in jobs
previously reserved for men.

, J

Without prOper information.and guidance, the occupational choices that'women have made,
'over thedecadei are likely togontinue:,

Gottliebwriting from a sociological baselLmade the' following points:"
, , .

What we can anticipate, I believe, is a growing expectation upon the part of Xmerican workers
that wOrk opportunities be more plentiful; that work settings be more responsive to the physical,
psychological, and health needs of the individual; that barriers be removed so that age, sex, race,
and educationalrcredentials are not primary criteria for occupational.entrance, or pobility; thatol,
work structures and settings be more flexible and more in tune with'iarying life styles; and that
workers be more actively involved in decisions which will affect their performance and needs.

,.
Young women and airier women growing nurribers=demand access to careers Which have
traditionally been considered to be the exclusive domain of males fncreasing nUmbert Of wo- °

-men will ho longer be content to restrict themselves to part-fme work, to work as teachers, so-
cial workers, to work which doeinot offer the same rewards nd challengesas those available
to men.

Daley alludes to the same problem in her statement:

.A further revelatiorrttera?the legislation authorizes federal grants to.extend, improve, and
.. . . .

where necessary., mainfain vocational edutation programsAnd authorizes programs of vocational
education to overcome sex discrimination and sex stereotyping.

L.

This statement is I...elated directly to Section 104, Stare Administration:Edupption Amendments f
1976, which indicate thatiach mote shall reserve $0,000 fi-om'its funds under Sub-part 2 (State/
Graptsrto provide such furl-time personnel as may be necessary to identify and eliminate sex:bias
and stereotyping ihvocational education programs for students and employees, and to make such
information available to National and State Advisory Councils, State CoMmission on the Status of
Women, the Commissioner,.and the general public.

Davis states, "vocational education schools will havet take a fresh look afthe special problems
of women:" Hetontitiuectwith the fqJlowing:

As wbmen train for employment in the non-traditional occupations, courses relevant to the
question of adjustment to the world of work will be needed for those forced into the jot

'
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market for pconomic reasons. Career women would, of cou e, probably have the same
cUIes as men, even though they have preplanned their entra. e ipto the labor force.

M y others made mention of.the number of women alrfeady in t ork forceor who will be
ent4i g it in the futureand the problems of sex bias in the delivery of vocational education services.
( ,mzbarg, Kirkpatrick, Gibson, Fiske, Mitau) .14' addition', the literature on this subject is rather com- ,

. prehensive, and numerous conferences have already been held dealing with, the role of women in the
laior force. .

. , ;

.. . .;

NACVE is alto of the issue of sex bias in vocational programs, and its relation to other seg-

$
ments of society. When women.are trained in non-traditional, female occupations by vocational
schools, the problems of placement and employment still loom large in many cases. The consuroa- ...-
tion of the marriage between education and work must be a joint effort on the part of placement
workers in the schools, and employers within industry and business. Vocational programs are able
to prepare large numbers of women for non-traditional, female occupdtions,; but if these graduates
are not successful in obtaining employment in their fields of specialization, manunhappy and dis-
satisfied individuals will emerge. NACVE' supports a program of vocational education that assures
eq al exposure of both sexes to opportunities that exist across all occupational fields. The Council \

is c nceroed with the need to eliminate sex bias in vocational education as well as the larger issue df
..; sex iscrimination in all of society.

Two pieces ol legislation have brouglitt the issue of discrimination4w sex tgothe attention of the
vocational education community. The regulations released in July 1975 far Title lkof the Education
Amendments of 1972 have indicated that segregation by sex is illegal. Positive steps must be taken

4t1to ensure access to vocational education programs for all students; It is stated in the regulation that
"a recipient rilay be required to undertake additional recruitment efforts for one sex as remedial
aetion."

,
The Issue The issue and the mandate of Congress to vocational education and to NACVE is
clear. The problem will take time to eliminate, and involves many different segments of.spciety
in its solution. The issue is as followi:

,

To deviie a plan of action to overcome sex discriMinationand sex stereotyping in vocational
education..

NACVE Position The National Advisory Council on Vocational Education commends the
initiative of the U.S. Office of Education, particularly the Bureau of Occupational and Adult
Education, in establishing the issue of sex-role stereotyping as a major priority. OE-funded
researchand development and curriculum projects during the last two years have provided-the
foundation for developing and implementing plans to overborne sex stereotyping in vocational
education, in an effort to enable men and women to enter the labor force on the basis Of their
occupational skills, regardless of sex. -

The decision of USOE to again collect enrolltnent data on the basis of sex Will provide much
needed information to NACVE and to the SACVEs as they examine .the'progress of educational
institutions in implementing their Olins to overcome sex bias. Additionally, the*Council suggests
that OE and the State Advisory Councils consider involving representatives of knowledgeable wo-
men's organizations and women concerned with the education and employment problems of
females, when evaluating and/or planning programs to overtoine sex stereotyping.
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NACVE Will share ideas and recommendations with the National Advisory Couricil on Career
Education and the Council on Women's Education in an effort to de;Jelop a.coopergitive approach

eliminating sex stereotyping. The Education Amendments of 1976 place heavy emphasis on
the ortance of providing equal eduFational opportunity to all individuals, without differentia-
tion on t asis of sex. As NA.cvs evaluates the administration of the Act, particular attention
will be paid t 4e : tiveness of17tie U.S. Office of Education in providing leadership and in
suring that State '' implement the provisions of those plans.regarding the elimination of sex
stereotyping. NACVE ourages SACVEs to pay particular attention to this new emphasis in
thelegislation when prepari their annual evaluation reports.

F. GROUPS NEEDING SPECIAL ATTENT N

NACVE:since its very creatiOn byCongress, has demonstrated an interest in many different
groups in its attempt to strengthen the national programs of vocational educatiqn. Mention of these
special concerns should again be made.

1. In its Second Report (November 15, 1969),it statedl

A concern for directing the' disadvantaged into the mainstream of vocational and technical
education as career preparation, rather than separate programs.

2. In its Third Report (July 10, 1970), it was again concerned with the disadvantaged, as well
as the dropout. It stated.

Schoolsshould invest as miich in follow-up and counseling for those who drop out as for
those who remain in school. School systeMs need to establish programs for the young .4

people who have had their first employment, and are ready for further education.

Give priority to programs for the disadvantaged without separating the disadvantaged from
the mainstream of education.

3. In id Special Report (February 1, 1972), it recognized the special employment problems
of the. Vietnam Vteran. The Council made four recommendations, including the follow-

. . that greater emphasis be placed on vocational educatain, and job training under the
GI Bill.

4. In its Special Report (December 1973), ifrecognized the special need for Indian E'ducation.
In this report, the_Council made seven _recommendations, including the following:

Indian vocational education needs improvement. Secondary level vocational programs
must be drastically increased. Basic education must be taught, but it must be much more,
carefully job-related than in non-Indian schools. Technical training at grades 13 and 14
should be enlarged, their curricula developed in close collaboration with the industries in
which these Indian graduates will be placed. Students should 6e encouraged to remain in
those programs long enough to qualify for supervisory and leaderiship roles:

In its Report on Man Education (December 6, 1975), the Council reported on its series
of hearings conducted in five major cities,- dealing with the status of vocational education
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in urban areas. The Council made Seventeen recommenitations dealing\with this subject.
Four reconimendationseorterned the federal level; six concerned the state level; and the
remaining seven, the locarlevel. .A few of thew will be re-stated:

That Congress enact a special program of crash-funding of vocational education to urban
areas without reducing funds to rural and sub-urban communities. (Fdderal level recom
mendation)

That vocational education be made available fo all ci4/ students who need it. (State level
recommendation.)

That all vestiges of discrimination based on raCe, sex, and national origin be eliminated from
vocational courses, and career guidance, counseling, and placement. (Local level recammen-
dation.)

Various papers prepared for the National Bicentennial.Conference on Vcational.Education have .

again cited the need of various groups for special attention within education and especially vocational
education. Some mentioned were: handicapped, disadvantaged, minority groups, unemployed Or
underemployed youth, Native%Americans, women. ,

Many of the problems associated with women in vocational education are covered.inthe section
entitled, "Sex Bias in Vocational Education." The following comments from a Variety of papers should
be noted.

Swansonrelating international issues to our own situationlm oqi citiesmade the following
point: .

Cities are becoming reservoirs of.the untrained or the inadequately trained cadres of the poor, ancfr.
the otherwise disadvantaged. If the.affec.ted cities survive, n d contain their erosion of resources,
the'vocational training issue will emeraeNhortly thereafter to present a common and a relatively -t "
new problem whose dimensions'areln.ternational in scope, as well as national.

.
Wirtzin citing recent figures from ttif Bureau of Labor Statisticsmade,thrpoiht that the un-

. employment rate among_the 16-19 year age grobp is twenty percentthree times-the adult rate, and
the highest that it bas.been in the thirty-five' years these records have beep kept, tHe inditates that '
this is.high`above the rate of any Rther comparable country in the world. He stated, "forthose.inthe "
doubleleopardy of being both younilnd black, the reported rate is now running between 35-40 per-
cent."

Gold presented the issue of the handicapped, and the function that vocAtional educators may
, render to this group. He stated:

Vocational trainipg programs for persons who have been labeled handicapped will t ontribute:
individuals to the labor pool who ate saclearly competent at a wide range of specific functions,
thafthese things which would previously have kept them froM opportunities in-the world of
work-will do so no longer. Business and industrrwillFome to recognize the advantages of re-.
vising their rectuitment, hiring. training, and supervisory practices, so as to gain access to this
Valuable labor source. ,

Vocational educators could provide these citizens with'many of the critical skills neddeti for
full, successful participation in society. For many of these skills, vocational, edOcators are
the only logical and competent source.
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Dupree addressed ,the topic of Native Americans' need for vocational education. He concluded
his paper with the following:

' Id summation=rf, j1) the, image Of vocational eduCation is improved, argi our country's educators
include careef and vocational. education equally ,yyith academic education,

(2) Native Americans are included in all pianning and pol icy development,

(3) long-range, direct funding to:Native Arnerfcan populations becomesa reality,
0.

(4) more Native Americans become vddation'al education instructors,
-

(6.) alternative vocational education prograrnsare geared to Native American communities,

and (6) Native American are given the choice of developing their tribal, natural, and human
resources,

we vocational educatorS will be covibuting to thehow" of improving NativeAmerican voca-
' Vona! educatiVn programs.

. -Norwoodin writ,-4 about the need for more counseling for womenexpands the concept when
# ,she mentions the-folloWing:

The situation is even more critical for blacks, Spanish Americans, and other minorities, and in
this respect, the challenges in providing guidanceand trainingp them will be even,greater.
These groupg continue to lag behind the white majority in'terms of formal education and skills.
And, of course, this is reflected in their large concentration loW-paying, dead-end jobs.

Ai,
. .

The black populationlrgrowing faster than the wrritsand this is expeeted to continue into
the future. This means thatproportionately more ol the young people reaching working
age in the neict decade wilt be black.

Although the SPanish American population is smaller than the black population, the Spanish
American group is somewhat younger than the black group... with larger numbersof Mexicah.
Americans, Puerto Ricans, and others entering the work force in this country in coming years,
the demands on vocational education programs tailored to meet the needs of these workers
will undoutitedly increase.

It is clear then, that the future will bring even greater demands on vocational edudation programs
.in meeting the needs of the disadvantaged.

4,-

In addition to those papers which have been quoted, Mention was nlade of special groups by the
following individuals as wellDaley, Gottlieb, Davis, Mitau, Fiske, and Kirkpatrick.

The presentations at the Bicehtennial Conference,on Vocational Education have again brought to
the attention of theNation, and the Nationat Advisory Council on Vocational Education, that special
groups within the population Of oar country need special assistance. It appears that progress has been
made in a number of special areas of concern, but more still needs to be done to guarantee equality of

,education to all in need of vocational services.



the fsspe The National AdvisorrCouncil on Vocational Education has addressed miny of the
problems that exist in the delivery of vocational services to certain segtInents of our population.

The Bicentennial Conference has re-stated the problem in a variety of ways which will be con-
sidered by the CoLincil.

The issue is:. certain groups of our citizens have special problems which need special lielp and
assistance in the dilivety of proPer votational instruction. These groups includebut are not
necessar0 limited tothe hahdkapped, Native Alpericins, minority grots, djsadvantgged,

. women, and unemPloyed and underemployed yoUth.

NACVE Position The National Advisory Council recognizes the renewed emphasis placedon
the special needs categories in the new Vocational Education Act. Through its Task Force's and
other activities, th6 Council will closely monitor and evaluate the implementation of the new
legislatign as it reiates to those special needs, and will:make recommendatiOnS for regulatory or

"Ns legislative.changes, as needed, in this and other laws, te help.insure that persons with special
needs are effectively sen.)ed. '

. .
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The National Advisory Council on Vocational Education was created
by Congress through the Vocation I Education Amendments of 1968.
Its members, drawn from business, labOr, education, and the general
public, are,appointed by The President. Tt e Council is charged by
law to advise the Commissional. Of Educat toncernirtcythe operation .

of vocational'education programs, make r cit\emendations'concerning
such programs, and make1annual reports to the Secretaryof Health,
Ethication, and Welfare for transmittal td Congress.

The Center for Vocational Education's mission is to increase the
ability of diverse agencies, institutions, and organizations to solve-,,
educational problerris relating to individual career planning, prepara-

,,tion, and progression. The Center fulfills its mission by:

''enerating knowledge. through wsearchy

Developing educational programe anciproducts

Evaluating individual program needs and
outeorneS

Installing educational programs and pr ducts

Operating informlior tystem's and services

Conductihg leadership deVelopment and
training programs
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